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Chapter I – Introduction 

This Water Supply Assessment (WSA) has been prepared for the Bloomington Business Park (Project) in 

accordance with the provisions of Senate Bill No. 610 (SB 610).  California Water Code references are 

provided throughout this document in italic text where relevant.  

SB 610  
For projects meeting certain criteria, a public water system supplier must prepare and approve a WSA 

that contains three parts: 

• Explicit identification of existing and anticipated water supply entitlements, water rights and 

water service contracts, demonstrated by contracts, Capital Improvement Programs, and permit 

applications. 

• If no water has been received from the source identified to supply the project, other competing 

purveyors that receive water from this source must be identified. 

• If groundwater is a proposed supply, factors such as adjudicated rights, groundwater 

management practices and historical pumping must be presented to establish proper use of the 

resource. 

The latest adopted Urban Water Management Plan (UWMP) may be utilized to provide the information 

required for the WSA.  If the demands expected from the proposed project are not accounted for in the 

UWMP, a discussion must be included with regard to whether the water system’s total projected water 

supplies during normal, single dry and multiple dry years over a 20-year period from the date of the 

report, will meet the projected demand of the proposed project in addition to the system’s existing and 

projected future uses. 

On the basis of the WSA, the public water supplier is required to provide “written verification” of 

“sufficient water supplies.”  The verification must consider the following factors: 

• The availability of water over the next 20 years. 

• The applicability of any urban water shortage contingency analysis prepared per Water Code 

Section 10632. 

• The reduction in water supply allocated to a specific use by an adopted ordinance. 

• The amount of water that can be reasonably relied upon from other water supply projects, such 

as conjunctive use, reclaimed water, water conservation, and water transfer. 

In June 2016 West Valley Water District (District) adopted the 2015 San Bernardino Valley Regional 

Urban Water Management Plan (RUWMP), as is required for water suppliers providing water for 

municipal purposes to more than 3,000 customers or supplying more than 3,000 acre feet per year 

(AFY).  
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The RUWMP projected water supplies to meet future demands through the year 2040. It assessed the 

projected demand and supply and concluded that the District has, and will have, an adequate water 

supply to meet all demands within their service area to 2040.   

The RUWMP contains the following information as required by Water Code Section 10910 for WSAs: 

• A detailed description of each groundwater basin that supplies the District with potable water. 

• Copies of the court decrees and judgments for each groundwater basin. 

• A detailed description and analysis of the amount and location of groundwater pumped by the 

District for each groundwater basin for the last five years. 

• A detailed description and analysis of the amount and location of the groundwater projected to 

be pumped from each groundwater basin by the District. 

• An analysis of the sufficiency of each groundwater basin to meet the District’s projected 

amounts to be pumped under normal, single dry year, and multiple dry year conditions for the 

next 20 years (2015 - 2040) in five-year increments. 

This WSA incorporates information and direct citations from the RUWMP.  Additional information can 

be found in the adopted RUWMP 

(https://wuedata.water.ca.gov/public/uwmp_attachments/6449323356/SBV_RUWMP_rev_with_appen

dices.pdf). 

Project Overview 
The Project proposes a development that consists of a 213-acre specific plan for an industrial warehouse 

site located north of Jurupa Avenue, south of Santa Ana Avenue, east of Alder Avenue, and west of 

Linden Avenue in the unincorporated San Bernardino County community of Bloomington, California.  

The Project is anticipated to include development of industrial warehouse uses by the year 2025.  The 

initial development plan includes 10 acres of trailer parking, and a total building footprint of 2,078,140 

square feet on 113 acres.  The warehouse buildings include ancillary office space.  The site will also 

contain 800 tractor trailer stalls, 402 parking spaces, and landscaped areas.  The project will require 

water for consumptive and sanitary purposes to support employees at the facility and for irrigation of 

landscaped areas. The Project covers an area that is currently developed primarily with rural residential 

uses, so it is assumed that these will be redeveloped into the proposed industrial use.  

https://wuedata.water.ca.gov/public/uwmp_attachments/6449323356/SBV_RUWMP_rev_with_appendices.pdf
https://wuedata.water.ca.gov/public/uwmp_attachments/6449323356/SBV_RUWMP_rev_with_appendices.pdf
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Chapter II – Water Supply Assessment 

Determination of a Project 
California Water Code section 10910 
(a) Any city or county that determines that a project, as defined in Section 10912, is subject to the 

California Environmental Quality Act Division 13 (commencing with Section 21000) of the Public 
Resources Code, under Section 21080 of the Public Resources Code shall comply with this part.  
 

As defined in Section 10912(a) (5) of the California Water Code, a proposed industrial, manufacturing, or 
processing plant, or industrial park planned to house more than 1,000 persons, occupying more than 40 
acres of land, or having more than 650,000 square feet of floor area, must have a WSA included in their 
Environmental Impact Report.  This particular Project falls into this category, and therefore requires a 
WSA. 

Preparer 
California Water Code section 10910 
(b) The city or county, at the time that it determines whether an environmental impact report, a negative 

declaration, or a mitigated negative declaration is required for any project subject to the California 
Environmental Quality Act pursuant to Section 21080.1 of the Public Resources Code, shall identify 
any water system that is, or may become as a result of supplying water to the project identified 
pursuant to this subdivision, a public water system, as defined in Section 10912, that may supply 
water for the project. If the city or county is not able to identify any public water system that may 
supply water for the project, the city or county shall prepare the water assessment required by this 
part after consulting with any entity serving domestic water supplies whose service area includes the 
project site, the local agency formation commission, and any public water system adjacent to the 
project site. 

The project is located north of Jurupa Avenue, south of Santa Ana Avenue, east of Alder Avenue, and 
west of Linden Avenue in the unincorporated San Bernardino County community of Bloomington, 
California.  The project is within the water service area of the District, a public water system as defined 
in Section 10912, and the District would supply water for the project.  Figure 1 depicts the project 
location within the District’s service area boundary. 
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Figure 1. Project Location 
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Project Demands Inclusion in an UWMP 
California Water Code section 10910 
(c) (1) The city or county, at the time it makes the determination required under Section 21080.1 of the 

Public Resources Code, shall request each public water system identified pursuant to subdivision 
(b) to determine whether the projected water demand associated with a proposed project was 
included as part of the most recently adopted urban water management plan adopted pursuant to 
Part 2.6 (commencing with Section 10610). 

 (c) (2) If the projected water demand associated with the proposed project was accounted for in the 

most recently adopted urban water management plan, the public water system may incorporate 

the requested information from the urban water management plan in preparing the elements of 

the assessment required to comply with subdivisions (d), (e), (f), and (g). 

The 2015 RUWMP is the most recently adopted UWMP by the District and outlines water supplies that 

will be used by the District to fulfill projected future demand.  The projected future water demands in 

the 2015 RUWMP were derived from three factors: the expected growth in service area population, the 

expected change in per-capita consumption, and the expected additional industrial growth.  For 

planning purposes, the District estimated that beginning in 2020, its per-capita consumption would be 

approximately 10 percent higher than the observed 2015 value. This methodology assumes that all 

other non-residential water uses will increase proportionately to residential uses. Therefore, it was 

assumed industrial demand would increase by an additional 1,100 AFY beyond the projected demands 

determined using the per-capita methodology.   

Demands were estimated for the Project using land use based water demand factors from the District’s 

2012 Water Master Plan (WMP) as shown in Table 1.  The land use demand factors are applied to gross 

acreage for each land use including irrigation and parking areas. 

Table 1. Estimated Project Demands 

Land Use Acres WMP Factor 
(gpd/acre) 

AFY 

Light Industrial 
(Warehouse) 

213 2,000 477 

 

Based on the projections shown above, the total water demand for the Project by the year 2025 is 477 

AFY.    

The Project is redeveloping an area that is currently developed as rural residential.  The District currently 

provides water service to 112 connections in the Project area.  Based on the District’s actual customer 

consumption records for the period of 2011 to 2019, the total water demand of these existing 

connections was 149 AFY in 2015 and has been as high as 159 AFY in both 2016 and 2018.  For the 

purposes of this WSA, the demands in 2015 are used to represent the existing water use for the Project 

area because 2015 is the year used for future projections in the 2015 RUWMP.  As the existing 
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customers in the Project area were being served by the District in 2015, existing demands of 149 AFY 

were included in the 2015 RUWMP for the Project area. 

The projected demands for the Project are 477 AFY but will be offset by the removal of the existing 

connections with a demand of 149 AFY; therefore, the net additional Project demand is approximately 

328 AFY.  The RUWMP assumed that the District’s total industrial demands would increase from 709 AFY 

in 2015 to 2,231 AFY in 2040, a total increase of 1,522 AFY.  The net additional demands of the Project 

are less than the assumed increase in industrial demands in the RUWMP; therefore, the demands of the 

Project were included in the RUWMP.  Information from the 2015 RUWMP was used for this WSA and is 

described in detail in the following sections. 

System Description 
Water Code section 10631 (Urban Water Management Plan Requirements)  
(a) Describe the service area of the supplier, including current and projected population, climate, and 

other demographic factors affecting the supplier’s water management planning. The projected 

population estimates shall be based upon data from the state, regional, or local service agency 

population projections within the service area of the urban water supplier and shall be in five-year 

increments to 20 years or as far as data is available.  

 

A summary of the District’s service area and population are included in this section.  Additional 

information related to the population estimates and other factors affecting the District’s water 

management planning are is published in the 2015 RUWMP. 

The District is a County Water District, a public agency of the State of California, organized and existing 

under the County Water District Law (Division 12, Section 30,000 of the Water Code) of the State of 

California.  Among other typical political subdivision powers, it has the power of taxation and eminent 

domain. 

The District is located in southwestern San Bernardino County with a small part in northern Riverside 

County.  The service area is shown in Figure 2.  The District is adjacent to the western limits of the City of 

San Bernardino on the east; adjacent to and including the eastern part of the City of Fontana on the 

west; adjacent to the U.S. Forest Service boundary on the north; and the County of Riverside on the 

south.  The District is divided into northern and southern sections by the central portion of the City of 

Rialto. 

The current and estimated future populations within the District from the 2015 RUWMP are shown in 

Table 2. 

Table 2.  Population - Current and Projected 

Population Served 2015 2020 2025 2030 2035 2040 

Population Served 80,161 86,246 92,793 99,836 107,415 115,568 
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Figure 2. West Valley Water District Service Area 
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Water Demands 
California Water Code section 10631  
(e) (1) Quantify, to the extent records are available, past and current water use, over the same five-year 

increments described in subdivision (a), and projected water use, identifying the uses among water 
use sectors including, but not necessarily limited to, all of the following uses: 
(A) Single-family residential. 
(B) Multifamily. 
(C) Commercial. 
(D) Industrial. 
(E) Institutional and governmental. 
(F) Landscape. 
(G) Sales to other agencies. 
(H) Saline water intrusion barriers, groundwater recharge, or conjunctive use, or any combination 

thereof. 
(I) Agricultural. 

(2) The water use projections shall be in the same five-year increments described in subdivision (a). 

The Water Conservation Bill of 2009 (SBX7-7) is one of four policy bills enacted as part of the November 

2009 Comprehensive Water Package.  The Water Conservation Bill of 2009 provides the regulatory 

framework to support the statewide reduction in urban per capita water use described in the 20 by 2020 

Water Conservation Plan.  Consistent with SBX7-7, the District has determined and reported its existing 

baseline water consumption and established future water use targets in gallons per day per capita, as 

described in the 2015 RUWMP.  To meet these targets the District has formulated a conservation 

program to meet these goals, as described in the 2015 RUWMP.  

Water Uses by Sector 

The District categorizes customers as single family residential, multi-family residential, landscape 

irrigation, agricultural irrigation, commercial, industrial, institutional, fire service, and hydrant uses.  

Water deliveries for each customer class for the years 2011 through 2015 are summarized in Table 3.  
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Table 3.  Past Demands for Raw and Potable Water – Actual (AF)1 

Use Type 
Additional 
Description 

Level of 
Treatment When 

Delivered 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 

Single Family  Drinking Water 12,017 12,789 12,400 11,958 9,786 

Multi-Family  Drinking Water 531 597 566 553 504 

Commercial  Drinking Water 1,450 1,625 1,690 1,654 1,453 

Institutional  Drinking Water 1,020 1,232 1,160 1,157 825 

Industrial  Drinking Water 886 876 762 770 709 

Agricultural irrigation  Drinking Water 117 152 90 111 105 

Landscape Irrigation  Drinking Water 1,355 1,674 1,687 1,799 1,319 

Golf Course  Drinking Water 292 0 0 0 0 

Fire Service  Drinking Water 2 2 1 2 2 

Hydrant  Drinking Water 97 143 281 326 273 

Sales/Transfers/Exchanges 
to other agencies 

SB County 
Connection / 
Glen Helen 

Drinking Water 0 0 0 10 92 

Nonrevenue  Drinking Water 2,200 2,157 2,074 2,131 2,064 

  Total 19,966 21,246 20,710 20,472 17,131 
1Values provided in the 2015 RUWMP. 

 

Projected future water use was estimated using two factors:  the expected growth in service area 

population, and the expected change in per-capita consumption.  For planning purposes, the District 

estimated that beginning in 2020, its per-capita consumption would be approximately 10 percent higher 

than the observed 2015 value. Actual values for 2020 consumption were not available at the time this 

WSA was prepared. While the District will continue to encourage conservation, this assumption reflects 

the possible change in behaviors that may occur after the current drought ends and mandatory drought 

restrictions are phased out.  The estimated future demands are shown in Table 4 and Table 5.  The 

District does not anticipate any routine or single large water sales to any agencies in the future.  The 

District does not anticipate future water use related to saline barriers, groundwater recharge 

operations, or recycled water.  For the purpose of projections, based on data from the past five years, 

nonrevenue water is assumed to be 10 percent of total sales.  The District will continue efforts to 

decrease water loss and thereby reduce gallons per capita per day of water use. 
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Table 4. Demands for Raw and Potable Water – Projected (AF) 1 

Use Type 
Additional 
Description 

Level of 
Treatment 2020 2025 2030 2035 2040 

Single Family  Drinking 
Water 

11,654 12,538 13,490 14,514 15,616 

Multi-Family  Drinking 
Water 

600 646 695 747 804 

Commercial  Drinking 
Water 

1,730 1,861 2,002 2,154 2,318 

Institutional  Drinking 
Water 

982 1,057 1,137 1,223 1,316 

Industrial  Drinking 
Water 1,944 2,008 2,077 2,151 2,231 

Agricultural Irrigation  Drinking 
Water 

100 80 40 20 0 

Landscape Irrigation  Drinking 
Water 

1,571 1,691 1,819 1,957 2,105 

Golf Course  Drinking 
Water 

0 0 0 0 0 

Fire Service  Drinking 
Water 

2 3 3 3 3 

Hydrant  Drinking 
Water 

325 349 376 404 435 

Sales/Transfers/Exchanges 
to other agencies 

SB County 
Connection / 
Glen Helen 

Drinking 
Water 

0 0 0 0 0 

Nonrevenue  Drinking 
Water 

1,891 2,023 2,164 2,317 2,483 

 Total  20,799 22,256 23,802 25,492 27,312 
1Projections developed in the 2015 RUWMP.  Actual values for 2020 were not available at the time this WSA was prepared. 

 

Table 5. Total Water Demands (AF) 1 

Demand 2015 2020 2025 2030 2035 2040 

Potable and Raw Water 17,131 20,799 22,256 23,802 25,492 27,312 

Recycled Water Demand 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Total Water Demand 17,131 20,799 22,256 23,802 25,492 27,312 
1Projections developed in the 2015 RUWMP. Actual values for 2020 were not available at the time this WSA was prepared. 

Water Supplies 
California Water Code section 10910 
 (d)(1) The assessment required by this section shall include an identification of any existing water supply 

entitlements, water rights, or water service contracts relevant to the identified water supply for the 
proposed project, and a description of the quantities of water received in prior years by the public 
water system, or the city or county if either is required to comply with this part pursuant to 
subdivision (b), under the existing water supply entitlements, water rights, or water service 
contracts. 
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 (2) An identification of existing water supply entitlements, water rights, or water service contracts 
held by the public water system, or the city or county if either is required to comply with this part 
pursuant to subdivision (b), shall be demonstrated by providing information related to all of the 
following: 
(A) Written contracts or other proof of entitlement to an identified water supply. 
(B) Copies of a capital outlay program for financing the delivery of a water supply that has been 

adopted by the public water system. 
(C) Federal, state, and local permits for construction of necessary infrastructure associated with 

delivering the water supply. 
(D) Any necessary regulatory approvals that are required in order to be able to convey or deliver 

the water supply.  

District Overview 
The District utilizes three primary sources for drinking water supply:  local surface water from flows on 

the east side of the San Gabriel Mountains, including North Fork Lytle Creek, Middle Fork Lytle Creek, 

and South Fork Lytle Creek; groundwater; and imported water from the State Water Project (SWP).  The 

District distribution system is divided into eight pressure zones; it currently has 25 existing reservoirs 

with a total storage capacity of approximately 72.61 million gallons.  The District also operates a 14.4-

MGD water filtration facility. These supplies are discussed further below.  The contracts and 

entitlements for District water supplies are summarized in Table 8 and are enclosed in Appendix A 

through Appendix E. 

Surface Water 
The District has the right to divert and export 2,290 gpm out of the Lytle Creek Region when it is 

available as described in the Lytle Creek Judgment in Appendix A.  The District can also purchase an 

additional 1,350 gpm of Lytle Creek flows through an agreement with the City of San Bernardino (San 

Bernardino is not able to utilize their surface water flows), which is treated at the Oliver P. Roemer WFF 

(see Appendix A).  The District also utilizes Lytle Creek surface water flows for groundwater recharge in 

the Lytle Creek Basin.    

The District is participating in regional planning efforts to capture additional stormwater for purposes of 

groundwater recharge. 

State Water Project 
The District receives SWP water from the San Bernardino Valley Municipal Water District (Valley District) 

through the Lytle Turnout off the San Gabriel Feeder Pipeline.  SWP water is treated at the District’s 

Oliver P. Roemer Water Filtration Facility (WFF) and used for potable supply, or can be used to supply 

non-potable customers, or for groundwater recharge in the Lytle Creek Basin.  In 2006 the WFF was 

expanded to increase production capacity to 14.4 MGD.  Ultimately this plant will have a capacity of 21.6 

MGD.  The District has been utilizing SWP water through the Lytle Turnout since 1999. 

Groundwater Supplies 
California Water Code section 10910 
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(f) If a water supply for a proposed project includes groundwater, the following additional information 
shall be included in the water assessment: 
(1) A review of any information contained in the urban water management plan relevant to the 

identified water supply for the proposed project. 
(2) A description of any groundwater basin or basins from which the proposed project will be supplied. 

For those basins for which a court or the board has adjudicated the rights to pump groundwater, a 
copy of the order or decree adopted by the court or the board and a description of the amount of 
groundwater the public water system, or the city or county if either is required to comply with this 
part pursuant to subdivision (b), has the legal right to pump under the order or decree. For basins 
that have not been adjudicated, information as to whether the department has identified the basin 
or basins as overdrafted or has projected that the basin will become overdrafted if present 
management conditions continue, in the most current bulletin of the department that 
characterizes the condition of the groundwater basin, and a detailed description by the public 
water system, or the city or county if either is required to comply with this part pursuant to 
subdivision (b), of the efforts being undertaken in the basin or basins to eliminate the long-term 
overdraft condition. 

 (3) A detailed description and analysis of the amount and location of groundwater pumped by the 
public water system, or the city or county if either is required to comply with this part pursuant to 
subdivision (b), for the past five years from any groundwater basin from which the proposed 
project will be supplied. The description and analysis shall be based on information that is 
reasonably available, including, but not limited to, historic use records. 

(4) A detailed description and analysis of the amount and location of groundwater that is projected to 
be pumped by the public water system, or the city or county if either is required to comply with this 
part pursuant to subdivision (b), from any basin from which the proposed project will be supplied. 
The description and analysis shall be based on information that is reasonably available, including, 
but not limited to, historic use records. 

(5) An analysis of the sufficiency of the groundwater from the basin or basins from which the 
proposed project will be supplied to meet the projected water demand associated with the 
proposed project. A water assessment shall not be required to include the information required by 
this paragraph if the public water system determines, as part of the review required by paragraph 
(1), that the sufficiency of groundwater necessary to meet the initial and projected water demand 
associated with the project was addressed in the description and analysis required by paragraph 
(4) of subdivision (b) of Section 10631. 

The District draws approximately 46 percent of its water supply from its wells.  The District’s normal 

operating practice is to pump its wells 16 hours a day during off peak hours to take advantage of 

Southern California Edison’s time of use rate.  If, for some reason, wells are not in service (maintenance 

or repair), the District has the ability and right to pump its wells up to 24 hours per day.  The District has 

approximately 32 MGD production capability from all of its wells in operation 24 hours per day.   

The District extracts groundwater from five regional groundwater basins:  Bunker Hill and Lytle Creek 

(which are both part of the San Bernardino Basin Area), Rialto-Colton, Riverside North, and Chino Basins.  

All five basins have been adjudicated and are managed, as discussed further in the following sections 

specific to each basin. 

The District, in a joint venture with the City of Rialto and Valley District, constructed 25,000 feet of 48-

inch transmission line known as the Baseline Feeder, which is described in the Baseline Feeder 
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Agreement in Appendix E.  Through an agreement with Valley District, the District can receive up to 

5,000 AFY of supply through this transmission line.  The District has received water through the Baseline 

Feeder since 1998.  Because this water is not produced by the District, it is not included in Table 6.  
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The District's historical production is shown in Table 6. 

Table 6. Groundwater Volume Pumped (AF) 

Groundwater 
Type 

Location or 
Basin 
Name 

Water 
Quality 

2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 

Alluvial Basin Lytle Creek Drinking 
Water 

2,983 4,002 3,776 3,262 2,159 1,850 2,365 2,416 2,572 

Alluvial Basin Riverside 
North 

Drinking 
Water 

3,144 3,932 3,389 2,992 2,065 2,745 1,089 1,542 1,301 

Alluvial Basin Rialto-
Colton 

Drinking 
Water 

4,883 4,093 4,005 3,916 2,505 2,123 3,923 3,353 2,779 

Alluvial Basin Bunker Hill Drinking 
Water 

1,335 1,682 1,885 1,478 1,520 1,351 2,300 2,002 891 

Alluvial Basin Chino Drinking 
Water 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

 Total  12,345 13,709 13,055 11,648 8,249 8,069 9,677 9,313 7,543 

The San Bernardino Basin Area 

The San Bernardino Basin Area (SBBA) was defined by, and adjudicated in gross, by the Western-San 

Bernardino Judgment (Western Judgment) in 1969 (see Appendix B).  The SBBA has a surface area of 

approximately 141 square miles and lies between the San Andreas and San Jacinto faults.  The basin is 

bordered on the northwest by the San Gabriel Mountains and Cucamonga fault zone; on the northeast 

by the San Bernardino Mountains and San Andreas fault zone; on the east by the Banning fault and 

Crafton Hills; and on the south by a low, east-facing escarpment of the San Jacinto fault and the San 

Timoteo Badlands.  Alluvial fans extend from the base of the mountains and hills that surround the 

valley and coalesce to form a broad, sloping alluvial plain in the central part of the valley.  The SBBA 

encompasses the Bunker Hill sub basin (DWR Number 8.02-06) defined by DWR and also includes a 

small portion of the Yucaipa Basin (8-02.07) and Rialto-Colton Basin (8-02.04) as defined by DWR.  The 

SBBA also encompasses surface water.   

The Western Judgment established the natural safe yield of the SBBA to be a total of 232,100 AF per 

year (AFY) for both surface water diversions and groundwater extractions (the Western Judgment is 

provided in Appendix B).  Surface water is diverted from Mill Creek, Lytle Creek, and the SAR.  The 

average surface water diversions in the SBBA for direct use from 1968 to 2000 were 39,000 AFY. 

The Western Judgment allocates 64,862 AFY of the safe yield, which equates to 27.95 percent, to the 

Plaintiffs.  The Plaintiffs include the City of Riverside (the successor to the Riverside Water Company and 

the Gage Canal Company), Riverside Highland Water Company, Meeks & Daley Water Company, and 

Regents of the University of California.  The Riverside County agencies may not exceed their allocation 

unless they participate in “New Conservation” (explained below).  

The Non-Plaintiffs’ (agencies within San Bernardino County, including the District) rights were defined in 

the Judgment as 167,238 AFY, which equates to 72.05 percent of the safe yield.  San Bernardino 

agencies are allowed to extract more than 167,238 AFY from the SBBA, as long as they import and 

recharge a like amount of water into the SBBA. The Western-San Bernardino Watermaster provides an 
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annual accounting of both the plaintiff and non-plaintiff extractions and a comparison to the safe yield.  

The Watermaster bases the Valley District replenishment water requirement on the cumulative 

accounting of non-plaintiff extractions.  If the cumulative extractions are less than the cumulative safe 

yield, there is a groundwater “credit” in the basin.  In years when cumulative extractions are greater 

than their allocation, a “debit” is given.  Recharge is also required to offset the export of water outside 

the SBBA in excess of the amount recorded during the base period (1959-1963).  Credits are earned for 

any new supplies such as stormwater capture.  As of the accounting performed for the 2015 Annual 

Western-San Bernardino Watermaster Report, the Non-Plaintiffs have 104,994 AF of net credit 

accumulated in the SBBA and are, therefore, not required to recharge.  Although there is no recharge 

requirement under the Judgment, the Non-Plaintiffs have continued to recharge the SBBA.   

Lytle Creek Sub basin 

Lytle Creek Basin is part of the SBBA, and it is not identified as a separate sub-basin in DWR Bulletin 118-

2003; however, the sub basin is an integral part of the Upper Santa Ana Valley Groundwater Basin and a 

major recharge area for both the Bunker Hill and Rialto-Colton sub basins.  Historically, local agencies 

have recognized Lytle Creek sub basin as a distinct groundwater sub basin.  In the Western Judgment, 

the Bunker Hill and Lytle Creek sub basins are combined into the SBBA.  However, the three separate 

water-bearing zones and intervening confining zones of the Bunker Hill sub basin are not observed in 

the Lytle sub basin.  Sediments within the Lytle sub basin are, for the most part, highly permeable, and 

the aquifer has a high specific yield.  High permeability and specific yield tend to result in an aquifer that 

responds rapidly to changes in inflow (precipitation and streamflow) and outflow (groundwater 

pumping, streamflow, and subsurface outflow). 

Lytle Creek sub basin is adjoined on the west by the Rialto-Colton sub basin along the Lytle Creek fault, 

and on the east and southeast by the Bunker Hill sub basin along the Loma Linda fault and Barrier G.  

The northwestern border of the sub basin is delineated by the San Gabriel Mountains, and runoff from 

the mountains flows south/southeast through Lytle and Cajon Creeks into the basin.  

Numerous groundwater barriers are present within Lytle Creek sub basin, resulting in six compartments 

within the sub basin.  Barriers A through D divide the northwestern portion of the sub basin into five 

sub-areas and the southeastern portion of the sub basin comprises the sixth sub-area.  Barrier F divides 

the northwestern sub-areas from the southeastern sub-area. Studies have shown that the groundwater 

barriers are less permeable with depth.  When groundwater levels are high during wet years, more 

leakage occurs across the barriers than when groundwater levels are lower (i.e., during dry years).  The 

amount of pumping in each sub-area, in large part, controls the movement of groundwater across the 

barrier within the older alluvium but not the younger alluvium. 

It is important to note that the water rights in Lytle Creek are set forth in long-standing court judgments 

governing the rights of the parties in that basin.  The Lytle Creek Basin was adjudicated under the 1924 

Judgment No. 17,030 from the Superior Court of San Bernardino County (Lytle Creek Judgment) and is 

managed by the Lytle Creek Water Conservation Association, which is made up of the successors to the 

stipulated parties of the judgment (a copy of the Lytle Creek Judgment is provided in Appendix J of the 
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2015 RUWMP and in Appendix A of this WSA).  Table 7 shows historical extractions from the SBBA for 

years 2010-2018. 
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Table 7.  Historic Groundwater Extractions and Surface Water Diversions from SBBA (AFY) 

Entity 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 

Non-Plaintiffs          

Bear Valley Mutual Water Company (a) 17,524 16,862 15,560 15,259 17,102 15,166 12,746 33,868 14,972 

City of Colton (a) 4,740 4,783 6,222 5,170 4,879 4,405 3,044 3,842 3,695 

East Valley Water District (a) 18,120 18,408 19,538 18,796 17,896 13,500 12,791 15,214 14,545 

City of Loma Linda (a) 4,863 5,401 5,776 5,571 5,449 4,670 4,708 5,070 5,158 

City of Redlands (a) 28,960 31,908 31,918 29,641 29,100 18,524 16,319 24,216 21,710 

City of Rialto (a) 5,325 3,377 3,109 4,082 4,132 3,726 4,291 3,885 4,413 

San Bernardino Valley MWD (a) 291 618 3,790 7,485 8,178 6,874 5,643 4,921 6,327 

City of San Bernardino (a) 49,185 50,331 50,250 46,853 44,798 37,415 36,519 38,478 40,158 

West Valley Water District (a) 7,986 7,697 8,637 7,723 6,397 7,047 4,862 7,108 6,966 

Yucaipa Valley Water District (a) 166 97 120 220 154 5 162 110 178 

Other Agencies in San Bernardino and Private Entities (b) 16,474 19,288 23,053 17,597 15,062 12,176 10,260 11,431 11,295 

Subtotal for Non-Plaintiffs 153,634 158,770 167,973 158,397 153,147 123,508 111,345 148,143 129,417 

Plaintiffs          

Riverside Highland Water Company (c) 1,136 1,655 2,135 2,873 2,077 3,400 3,040 1,903 2,641 

Agencies in Riverside County (d) 52,987 54,151 60,159 60,885 57,072 57,942 54,406 58,228 57,659 

Subtotal for Plaintiffs 54,123 55,806 62,294 63,758 59,149 61,342 57,446 60,131 60,300 

Total 207,757 214,576 230,267 222,155 212,296 184,850 168,791 208,274 189,717 

Notes:  

(a) Data from Volume 1 of the Western-San Bernardino Watermaster Annual Report for 2015 and 2018. 

(b) Includes Crafton Water Company, Devore Water Company, Fontana Union Water Company, Loma Linda University, Mentone Citrus Growers, Mount 

Vernon Water Company, Mountain View Generating Station, Muscoy Mutual Water Company, San Bernardino County – Facility Management, Tennessee 

Water Company, Terrace Water Company, and Redlands water Company. Data from Volume 1 of the Western-San Bernardino Watermaster Annual 

Report for 2015 and 2018. 

(c) Riverside-Highland Water Company’s service area extends into both San Bernardino and Riverside counties. However, Riverside-Highland Water 

Company is a Plaintiff within the Western Judgment and therefore extractions for Riverside-Highland are typically included with those of Riverside 

County entities. Data from Table No. 11, Western-San Bernardino Watermaster Annual Report for 2015 and 2018. 

(d) Includes Agua Mansa Water Company and Meeks & Daley Water Company, Regents of the University of California, and the City of Riverside. Data from 

Table Nos. 10, 12, and 13 of the Western-San Bernardino Annual Report for 2015 and 2018.  
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Rialto-Colton Basin 

The Rialto-Colton subbasin underlies a portion of the upper Santa Ana Valley in southwestern San 

Bernardino County and northwestern Riverside County.  This subbasin is about 10 miles long and varies 

in width from about 3.5 miles in the northwestern part to about 1.5 miles in the southeastern part.  This 

subbasin is bounded by the San Gabriel Mountains on the northwest, the San Jacinto fault on the 

northeast, the Badlands on the southeast, and the Rialto-Colton fault on the southwest.   

The District and its predecessors have been utilizing the Rialto Basin for water supply for more than 80 

years.  The Rialto Basin was adjudicated under the 1961 Decree No. 81,264 from the Superior Court of 

San Bernardino County (Rialto Basin Decree) (see Appendix C).  Groundwater storage capacity of the 

basin is about 210,000 af (DPW 1934), with an estimated 120,000 af for the Rialto portion of the sub-

basin and about 93,000 af for the Colton portion.  The basin shows quick rises of water levels during high 

precipitation years and slower decline over several years.  

Under normal conditions, when the basin is not in adjudication, the District has unlimited extraction 

rights.  During drought conditions when the adjudication is in effect, the District’s extraction right ranges 

from 3,067 afy in the most severe drought periods to a maximum of 6,134 afy.  Existing wells in the 

Rialto Basin have the capacity to extract up to 10,000 afy during normal conditions. 

North Riverside Basin 

The North Riverside Basin (the portion of the Riverside Basin Area in San Bernardino County) is part of 

the 1969 Judgment No. 117,628 (Western Judgment- see Appendix B), under the Bunker Hill Basin.  The 

Riverside Groundwater Basin is a large alluvial fill basin that is bounded by major faults and topographic 

barriers.  Recharge to the basin occurs by the underflow from basins to the north, contributions from 

the Santa Ana River, and from percolation of surface water runoff from the surrounding uplands, in 

particular the Box Spring Mountains to the east. The District, which has no limits or restrictions on 

groundwater pumping in the basin, has been utilizing the North Riverside Basin for water supply for 

more than 60 years.   

 Extractions from the North Riverside Basin for use in Riverside County are limited to 21,085 AFY by the 

Judgment.  Extractions for use in San Bernardino County are unlimited, provided that water levels at 

three index wells in the Rialto-Colton and Riverside North Basins stay above 822.04 feet MSL.  The 2015 

Integrated Regional Water Management Plan provided an estimate of 30,100 AFY as the sustainable 

supply from North Riverside for use in San Bernardino County, based on extractions from 1996 to 2005. 

Chino Basin 

The Chino Basin is an adjudicated basin managed by the Chino Basin Watermaster.  The Chino Sub basin 

lies in the southwest corner of San Bernardino County.  The Chino Sub basin is bordered to the east by 

the Rialto-Colton fault.  In the other three directions, the Chino Sub basin is ringed by impermeable 

mountain rock, the San Gabriel Mountains to the north, the Jurupa Mountains and Puente Hills to the 

south and southwest.  Average annual precipitation across the basin is 17 inches.  This part of the San 

Bernardino Valley is drained by San Antonio Creek and Cucamonga Creek southerly to the Santa Ana 

River. 
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On January 2, 1975, several Chino Basin producers filed suit in California State Superior Court for San 

Bernardino County (the "Court") to settle the problem of allocating water rights in the Chino Basin.  On 

January 27, 1978, the Court entered a judgment in Chino Basin Municipal Water District v. City of Chino 

et al. (Chino Basin Watermaster Judgment) adjudicating water rights in the Chino Basin and establishing 

the Chino Basin Watermaster (see Appendix D).  The Judgment adjudicated all groundwater rights in 

Chino Basin and contains a physical solution to meet the requirements of water users having rights in or 

dependent upon the Chino Basin.  The Judgment also appointed the Watermaster to account for and 

implement the management of the Chino Basin.  The Judgment declared that the initial operating safe 

yield of the Chino Basin is 145,000 AFY.  The Basin is managed through implementation of the Chino 

Optimum Basin Management Plan.  Per the Judgment, the District has a minimum of approximately 

1,000 AFY of extraction rights.  Extractions above that amount must be replenished with SWP water 

through a program with the Chino Basin Watermaster. 

Recycled Water  
The District does not currently have or use recycled water as a supply.  The District’s plans for recycled 

water are still preliminary, and the expected beneficial use has not been quantified. 

Desalinated Water  
The District does not currently use desalinated water as a supply and has no current plans to develop 

new desalinated water supplies. 

Exchanges or Transfers 
The District currently has interconnections with the Cities of Rialto, Colton and San Bernardino, the 

Fontana Water Company, Marygold Mutual Water Company, and Valley District which can be utilized as 

needed for short-term supply needs.  These connections are not typically used for extended periods and 

are not relied on as a source of supply. 

Future Water Supply and Projects 
To meet the future demands within the system, the District plans to rehabilitate existing wells, to drill 

new wells, and equip wells with wellhead treatment if required.  These wells are planned for various 

groundwater basins and pressure zones within the distribution system.  

Groundwater is not the only planned supply source to be utilized by the District to meet the anticipated 

future demands.  The District has expanded the Oliver P. Roemer Water Filtration Facility to allow 

additional treatment of SWP water when available.  A future expansion of the plant will increase the 

ultimate capacity of the facility to 21.6 MGD. 
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Summary of Existing and Planned Sources of Water 
The District’s actual supplies used during 2015 are summarized in Table 8. 

Table 8. Water Supplies – Historical, AFY 

Water Supply 

Additional 
Detail on 

Water Supply 

Entitlement, Right 
or Contract 

2015 
Water 
Quality 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 

Surface Water Lytle Creek Lytle Creek 
Judgment & Water 
Purchase 
Agreement- 
Appendix A 

Drinking 
Water 

2,271 2,026 4,540 3,748 4,023 

Purchased or 
Imported 
Water 

SWP Water No limit or 
contract; obtained 
from SBVMWD 

Drinking 
Water 

2,244 2,839 2,653 4,042 3,649 

Groundwater Lytle Creek Lytle Creek 
Judgment & Water 
Purchase 
Agreement- 
Appendix A 

Drinking 
Water 

2,159 1,850 2,365 2,416 2,572 

Groundwater Riverside 
North 

Western 
Judgment- 
Appendix B 

Drinking 
Water 

2,065 2,745 1,089 1,542 1,301 

Groundwater Rialto-Colton Rialto Basin 
Decree- Appendix 
C 

Drinking 
Water 

2,505 2,123 3,923 3,353 2,779 

Groundwater Bunker Hill Western 
Judgment 

Drinking 
Water 

1,520 1,351 2,300 2,002 891 

Groundwater Chino Chino Basin 
Watermaster 
Judgment- 
Appendix D 

Drinking 
Water 

0 0 0 0 0 

Purchased or 
Imported 
Water 

Baseline 
Feeder 
(Bunker Hill) 

Baseline Feeder 
Agreement- 
Appendix E 

Drinking 
Water 

4,367 3,380 3,151 3,701 3,512 

 Total   17,131 16,314 20,021 20,804 18,727 

 

The District plans to utilize a greater amount from each of its supply sources, up to the legal rights and 

availability.  The District’s available supplies for future years are summarized in Table 9. 
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Table 9. Water Supplies – Projected (AF) 

Water Supply 
Additional Detail on 

Water Supply 2020  2025  2030  2035  2040  

Surface Water Lytle Creek 5,500 5,500 5,500 5,500 5,500 

Purchased or Imported 
Water 

SWP Water 
7,000 7,000 7,000 7,000 7,000 

Groundwater Riverside North 2,500 3,500 4,000 4,500 4,500 

Groundwater Rialto-Colton 4,500 6,000 6,000 6,000 6,000 

Groundwater SBBA Groundwater 
(Bunker Hill / Lytle) 

9,500 14,000 17,000 19,500 19,500 

Groundwater Chino 0 900 900 900 900 

Purchased or Imported 
Water 

Baseline Feeder (Bunker 
Hill) 

5,000 5,000 5,000 5,000 5,000 

 Total 34,000 41,900 45,400 48,400 48,400 
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Supply Reliability 
California Water Code section 10631 
(c) Describe the reliability of the water supply and vulnerability to seasonal or climatic shortage, to the 

extent practicable, and provide data for each of the following: 
(1) An average water year. 
(2) A single dry water year. 
(3) Multiple dry water years. 

 

Groundwater 
Some of the District’s wells have been impacted by arsenic, perchlorate and volatile organic carbons 

(VOCs).  The District has implemented wellhead treatment as needed and continues to monitor 

groundwater contamination and the movement of groundwater contaminant plumes.  These past and 

ongoing groundwater treatment projects have demonstrated that treatment is an economically viable 

alternative for handling arsenic, perchlorate and VOCs.  Based on current conditions, water quality is not 

anticipated to affect District supply reliability.  However, water quality issues are constantly evolving.  

The District will take action to protect and treat supply when needed, but it is well recognized that water 

quality treatment can have significant costs. 

Geologic hazards within Lytle Creek have the potential to disrupt the water supply system by restricting 

the flow and/or introducing large quantities of suspended solids to the runoff, thereby increasing 

turbidity levels.  To deal with this water quality issue, the District added pre-treatment capability at the 

Oliver P. Roemer WFF to achieve both turbidity removal and total organic carbon reduction.   

 

State Water Project  
During times of State-wide drought conditions, the availability of SWP water may be reduced.  These 

conditions are normally known in advance, providing the District with the opportunity to plan for the 

reduced supply.  During a drought period, it is Valley District’s priority to meet obligations to maintain 

lake levels at Big Bear Lake and to make direct deliveries to the water treatment plants operated by 

Redlands, the District, EVWD, YVWD, and SBMWD. 

Reliability by Type of Year 
During normal and wet years, Valley District uses SWP water for groundwater recharge.  Therefore, this 

water is available for production during dry years.  Through its use of groundwater storage, Valley 

District does not anticipate a reduction in the availability of SWP water during single or multiple dry 

years.   

Due to the size of the groundwater basins utilized by the District, a single dry year will not affect well 

production.  The annual amount produced in past normal, single dry, or multiple dry water years from a 

basin does not give an accurate representation of potential basin production.  Factors such as lower 

system demand, cost of pumping, inoperable wells, pumping duration, replenishment costs, water 

quality, cost of supply and the ability to treat water all affect annual basin production numbers. 
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The District has been able to utilize up to 5,500 AFY during normal times from Lytle Creek surface flows 

and projects a minimum of 2,130 AFY during extended drought conditions.  The District and its 

predecessors have been utilizing Lytle Creek surface flows for water supply for more than 130 years. 

Regional Supply Reliability 
The District is committed to minimizing the need to import water from other regions.  The District 

operates a number of conservation programs to implement various Demand Management Measures, 

helping to reduce the need for imported water. 

Sufficiency Assessment 
California Water Code section 10910 
(c) (3) If the projected water demand associated with the proposed project was not accounted for in the 

most recently adopted urban water management plan, or the public water system has no urban 
water management plan, the water assessment for the project shall include a discussion with 
regard to whether the public water system’s total projected water supplies available during 
normal, single dry, and multiple dry water years during a 20-year projection will meet the 
projected water demand associated with the proposed project, in addition to the public water 
system’s existing and planned future uses, including agricultural and manufacturing uses. 

(4) If the city or county is required to comply with this part pursuant to subdivision (b), the water 
assessment for the project shall include a discussion with regard to whether the total projected 
water supplies, determined to be available by the city or county for the project during normal, 
single dry, and multiple dry water years during a 20-year projection, will meet the projected water 
demand associated with the proposed project, in addition to existing and planned future uses, 
including agricultural and manufacturing uses. 

There has been a historical trend associated with drier years and an increase in water use among 

agencies.  Conservation efforts have proven to be effective in decreasing water use in dry years, such as 

the past three years (2013-2015). 

The District has estimated that demands could increase 10 percent during a single dry year.  During a 

multiple dry year period, it is expected that conservation messaging and restrictions would lead to 

consumption dropping back down to normal year levels in the second dry year, and falling a further 10 

percent in the third dry year. 

The following tables summarize the anticipated supplies and demands for the District. 

Table 10. Normal Year Supply and Demand Comparison (AF) 

Totals 2020 2025 2030 2035 2040 

Supply Totals2 34,000 41,900 45,400 48,400 48,400 

Demand Totals 20,799 22,256 23,802 25,492 27,312 

Difference 13,201 19,644 21,598 22,908 21,088 
1Information provided in the 2015 RUWMP. 
2Supply totals updated in this WSA. 
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Table 11. Single Dry Year Supply and Demand Comparison (AF) 

Totals 2020 2025 2030 2035 2040 

Supply Totals 33,030 38,530 42,030 45,030 45,030 

Demand Totals 22,879 24,481 26,183 28,041 30,043 

Difference 10,151 14,049 15,847 16,989 14,987 
1Information provided in the 2015 RUWMP. 

 

Table 12. Multiple Dry Years Supply and Demand Comparison (AF) 

Year Totals 2020 2025 2030 2035 2040 

First Year Supply Totals 33,030 38,530 42,030 45,030 45,030 

 Demand Totals 22,879 24,481 26,183 28,041 30,043 

 Difference 10,151 14,049 15,847 16,989 14,987 

Second Year Supply Totals 33,030 38,530 42,030 45,030 45,030 

 Demand Totals 20,799 22,256 23,802 25,492 27,312 

 Difference 12,231 16,274 18,228 19,538 17,718 

Third Year Supply Totals 33,030 38,530 42,030 45,030 45,030 

 Demand Totals 18,719 20,030 21,422 22,943 24,580 

 Difference 14,311 18,500 20,608 22,087 20,450 
1Information provided in the 2015 RUWMP. 

Water Shortage Contingency Plan 
Per California Water Code section 10632, the District has an adopted Water Shortage Contingency Plan 
that is included in the 2015 RUWMP. 

Determination 
California Water Code section 10911 
 (c) The city or county may include in any environmental document an evaluation of any information 

included in that environmental document provided pursuant to subdivision (b). The city or county shall 
determine, based on the entire record, whether projected water supplies will be sufficient to satisfy 
the demands of the project, in addition to existing and planned future uses. If the city or county 
determines that water supplies will not be sufficient, the city or county shall include that 
determination in its findings for the project. 

The District has verified that it has the water supplies available during normal, single-dry, and multiple-

dry years within a 20-year projection that will meet the projected demand associated with the proposed 

Project, in addition to existing and planned future uses. 

Reservation of Authority 
Nothing in this WSA shall be construed to create a right or entitlement to water service, or any specific 

level of service nor does it affect existing law concerning the District's obligation to provide water 

service to its existing customers or to any potential future customers.  (See Government Code § 

66473.7(m) and (n).) 
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In addition, the District specifically reserves its authority to impose reasonable terms and conditions or 

to refuse water service to any existing customers or to any potential future customers, in order to 

conserve water in the face of an existing or threatened water shortage.  (See Water Code § 350, et. 

seq.) 

Conditions of Approval 
This assessment of reliable water supply is conditioned on the following: 

1.  The property owner will install water efficient devices and landscaping according to the 

requirements of the District’s water use efficiency ordinance(s), if any, at the time of construction 

of the project to reduce the impact of this project on District water supplies. 

2.  Prior to project construction, the property owner is required to meet with District staff to develop a 

plan of service.  The plan of service will include, but not be limited to, water requirements to serve 

the project.  If there is a change in the circumstances detailed in this water supply assessment, the 

District has the option to suspend the approval of this WSA. 

3.   This WSA will be reviewed every three (3) years until the project begins construction.  The property 

owner shall notify the District when construction has begun.  The review will ensure that the 

information included in this WSA remains accurate and no significant changes to the project or 

District’s water supply have occurred.  If the property owner has not contacted the District within 

three (3) years of approval of this WSA, it will be assumed that the proposed project no longer 

requires the estimated water demand calculated, the demand for this project will not be 

considered in assessments for future projects, and the assessment provided by this document will 

become invalid. 

4.  (a) Based on present information the District has determined that it will be able to provide 

adequate water supplies to meet the potable water demand for this project in addition to existing 

and future uses.  Water service will be guaranteed by the satisfaction of all rules and regulations of 

the District.  The District reserves the right to revisit this water supply assessment in the event of a 

potential increase in water demand to the project. 

       (b) This WSA is not a commitment to serve the project, but a review of District’s supplies based on 

present information available.    
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Appendix A. Lytle Creek Judgment & 
Surface Water Purchase Agreement 
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No. 
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ORANGE co.· MPANY L•. ·ttv.tt'l\rl-t) ,a ~o- tpor;.. 

. . . . ' .. . . ... ~ . ' "" . 

~Jion, ·crTY OF' COL TC>N, a munfdpa1 cor"" · 
poration, GATE CITY JO~ AND :PRE-
COOLING COMPANY, a :c:;<;>rpqr~tion, C01.,.. 
TON CITY WATER qoMP.ANY~ a .corpo
ration, MEEKS AND 'DALEY WA.TE:@. 
COMP ANY, a corporation, .FONTANA 
I.AND COMPANY, ·.;;L et>.t potatidn, Jdli:N
UUB 'WATER COMPANY. ·a cotpora:tiony 
FONTANA DEVELOP!viENt . COM~ -
P ANY, a corporation, NO:nTtI :COLTON 
WATER COivIPANY, a ·cerpota:tfon, LAW.., 
SON WELL COMPANY, a c9,rpor:afio.n, 
AL 'I' A VISTA WATER COJ\fPANY, a cor- ; 
poration, CLARA VISTA ·vVA'l'ER ("OM:
P A NY, a corporation, 0 RC HARP 
MUTUAL WATER COMP ANY; a ~orpof.a
tion, EAST RIVERSIDE WATER COM
PANY, a corporation, JAMrtS BARNHILL, 
JOHN DOE, RICHARD 'ROE, SAM 
BLACK, JOE WHI1:'E, SAM WHITE, 
CHARLES WHITEr TOM BROWN, 
SARAH BROvVN, CHARLES :BROWN, 
MARY BROWN, CHARLES LOW and 
JOHN LOW, and RIALTO DOMESTIC 
WATER COMP ANY, a corporation, 

Defendants. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~) 

WHEREAS there has been filed in this action a stip"" 
ulation for judgment, duly executed by and on the part 
of the plaintiff above named and by and on the part of 
each an.d all of the following named defendants in this 
action, to-wit :- Fontana \.Yater Company, a corporation; 
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Fori.tafi~: l§nioii W-a·ter «Jompany; :a .. cqrpor.~fiorq _11 cn
tana :Power -CPmpa:n.y, :a: oPP.rp9_~~fi.pn, Fontana Farms 
'Company, :a cqrpc.>r.~#o.n~ Fontana Lan'd Comp.any, a 
cof,Poration, ~yiie Creek Water and Irnprqvement 
-Company, a ·tor:por:afion; Citiz~_ns. ;£...a.n..4 -a-nd- 'Water 
·Company ·of Blporn,ingtqn,.- .'(!. (;Qrporation; Riverside 
.HigJ:dand Wate~ Company, a corporation; Rancheria 
W~t~r :C1oriipany, _a co.q,:mt ation_; Mutµal: Land and 
Wate.r :Company ~of :ij;ja,lto, a corporation; Terrace 
Water Cornpany, a ~orp:C:>ration; City of Colton, ·a -m11ni
ci1>al. corporation; Rialt0 Dd.tnestic Water · comp~ny;, a 
corporation•;' and James Barrthill (said Barnhill beirtg 

----·· - -··-- · -.... --· - -· --· . . ..... ettoneously.. :sued h.er.ein; under._ th~ _nam~ ... _qf ~-'Y!~ _ Yf. . 
B:arnhill'l-:}, 

,NOW THERE.FORE, by reason. of said stipulation, 
and pursuant to the terms and provisions thereof, 

IT IS :HEREBY ORDER~D, ADJUDGED AND 
DECREED by the Cottrt .as follows.: 

J. 

This ac.tfon is l}er·eby dismissed as to each, a nd all of 
the d.ef~ndartts, Other than those above np.med as parties 
to said stipulation; and ea.ch ~nd all cross-complaints 
or cross·:.-actions, fiied or pending by or between any of 
the parties to said, stipulaticm, above named a. re dis
missed. 

II. 
As between the plaintiff and each and all of the 

defendants, above named, as parties to said stipulation, 
and as to each and all of said defendants as between 
themselves, exteptirtg as set fo_rth in Paragraph XXI 
hereof, it is further 

ADJUJ)GED AND DECREED, as follows: 

·t'· I 
! 
I 
I 

r 
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Ill. 

That an. inch of Water, as fhe term is us,ed herein-, 
shafl mean such quantity of water, in continuous flow; 
as will suppl)' one-fiftieth part of a cubic foot. of water 
p.er seco11d of titne. 

IV. 

That .from tim~ immemorial, there has flowed) and 
now flows, in Lytle Creek Canyon, in San, Berna.rdino 
County, California, a natural stream, kn<j>wn as "Lytle 
Creek;" and there ~xists below the niolith ·of said can
yon, a certain pressure pipe line, belon:ging to said 
Pbwer Company, and the cement 'intake diverting water 
into said pipe line, is situate or1 the west side of said 
·stream, very near the mouth of sa·id ·canyon, and at ·a 
distance of about 1662 feet north of a point i11 the notth 
boundary of the Muscupiabe Rancho, between stations 
48 artd 49 thereof, where said 'boundary intersects the 
center line of Riverside A venue~ as delineated on the 
map showing subdivision of the lands of the Semi
'rropic Land and Water Company, (:said location of 
said intake ·having been sometimes· heretofore erron
eously designated in the pleadings herein and elsewhere, 
as being about 2375 feet north of said point of inter
section), said Map being recorded in the office· of the 
County Recorder of said County, in J:?ook 6 of Maps, 
page 12 thereof; and said Power Company, for .more 
than five years last past, has been and now is diverting 
from said creek, at said intake, by means of said pipe 
line, the waters af said Creek, flowing at said intake 
not exceediig 3000 inches, and is conducting said waters 
to the power house of said Power Company, situated 
on Farm Lot 66, designated on said Map, which waters, 

,. 
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qpon befog ~atschatged 1tom :said Power ·t:tou$e, belong 
to and ar.e (.lis.~dbu.ted -fp, sµridry :parties; for their use,. 
in p.roporti_o~i to th.~ir d.ghts a:nll inter:ests therei11. -

v. 
That ·fo the Sa;n I3ernarclino Vaih~y in said "Gaurity, 

there ,.exists, and. lies b.elow, and to the southeast of the 
mo.ufh of said ~a·hyon, <icn' 'area ,of land herein de·sig!lated 
;as ''Lytle Creek Regfon" whi~h,, for the purpose~ <:>:f :thi-s 
dec'tee, :i:s ·defi:ned ;lnq .de~cr.ib.~9 as fotlows: 

.Qqmrotmd.n.g at a pofot ;in the center line of ·Mm 
Str,,eet; :in the Ci~y .0£ San Betn_ardi;no, i.n sai<l Coul)ty., 
situate 300 i.eet ea·st of the ce1;1ter lilJ'e of Ml Vernon 

-·---------- -.. .. - .. -... -.. .... Av.enue~.- thpi:ce .n,orth _/JOQ __ f.e:et; _then_t _e ___ w.e~t . to .. Jh€! 
Qenter line of Mt. Vernon Avenue; thence running nor.th 
aloiJg the center line of Mt. ·Vernon Avenue, to the 
intersect.ion thereof with the center line of Fourth 
Stre~tt {said .street being identical with Foothill Boule~ 
vard) ~ - thence running west along the center line of 
Fourth Street, to a point w:here the center line of Fourth 
Street W01;1ld intersect the center line of M uscoH. 
Avenue; if said Avenue weTe extended south; the:nce 
.runnj.ng north to the. point of in.tersection of center line 
of Muscott Avenue with center line of Bas.e Lin'e; 
thence running west along center line of Base Line, to 
the southeast corner of Section 31, Township 1 North, 
Rang.e 4 Vv' est, S. B .. B. & M. ; thence running north to 
the southwesterly boundary of the right of way of 
Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway Company (on 
which right of way are located the main railroad tracks 
of said Railroad Company, running from said City,, 
through Cajon Pass); thence following ·along said 

:so_uthwes~eriy boundary of said right of way. to ~he 
point of intersection thereof, '-\'.ith the State Highway 

I 
I 

I 

I 
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at Verdemont; thence following said H=ig}iway tq the 
point, of intersection tbeteofJ .with the. par.th line o'f 
Township 1 North, Range .~ ··'~test, San. :Berna.rdinQ 
.Base and Meridia11; ·thence ruti'ning west;; ;p.l_q:qg the 
north line of Township l N.otth, Range: s· We:st, San 
Bernardino Base and Meridia;r1, t~ . the·:northwest c<>r11~r 
of sa'id last mentioned towns·hip.; :thence: tunning sQ.tifh
easterly to a .: po'int .. sitt.tate~ five feet east .-of the most.east
erly point of sa.icl intake ·of said pipe Hne· gf said Power 
Company, thence ·running southea.sterly a·nd following 
upon arrd along a. line pa~~llel with th'e east side 'of that 
.certain cement canal, .formerly known as the uSemi~ 
Tropic Canal'' (the intake of which canal i·s identical 
wl.th said intake of said pipe line.), and at aU points 
five feet distant ~n a northea:sterly direction from the. 
east side of said Canal,. to a point where said line would 
intersect the northwesterly line of Fartn Lot 68, desig
nated on said Iv1ap, if said northwesterly Hne~ of said 
Lbt were projected southwest; thence along said north
westerly lrne of said Lot, to the foot o.f the ·ridge or 
bluff known as the. ''Rialto Bench," thence ru~ming 
southeasterly along the foot of said bluff, to a point 
where the foot of said bluff intersects the center line of 
said M ill Street; running thence east, a:long the c.enter 
line o-f Mill Street, to the place of beginning. 

VI. 

That whenever there shall be discharge from said 
Power House, surplus water in excess of the .quantity 
at the time required to satisfy the domestic and irriga;. 
tion needs of the respective parties, entitled to receive 
and use water discharged from said Power .House, all 
of such surplus water, so discharged, shall be used for 
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r:e.pl~nf$hfiw fhe· nnderg:roun.d ·water ·sew.re-es· of said 
tetl~.Qr~ek, Rlgi<>n~ ·a1ld tQ (b~t end • .Sh~ll be .delivered. 
~; ~aid .Powe~ ~C1).tnpany, to and Pupon the wash o.f $atd 
~le: Creek, ~v a te'ril~t .c<mdu~ at the hig~est. point 
~on the w~terly margin 0£ sai.d W:;l'~J to. which :snch
water: ma. rea:sonably. "be co.nducted by gravity flow . 
:fr.otn: ~id .Pow~ I{qtt_s.e. Sm~h. replenis.Q.m<mt wQrk,: 
·P.iS j9 the w-a.te-t SG deti\Tered upon: .said w~sh) shall b~ 
:pei.::·formad under the ·sup.erv4~0-f1 and. ditectian o.f th~ 
·Committee b.ereinafter m.Mtioned. 

VII. . 
...... - ... •-.-·-····--·-.. ·-···-···--·····" 

1.t®,t a:It water· flm~ing .at s~id i~t~k~ of ~ai-d rtpe.itn:~ 
.pf said '.Power Company, between the lSth day of 
Decembe.T, knd th.e. 15th day of the. next sQ~ce~cHng 
tn.Pnth of l\pd\,. of each year hereafter ·claps.tng, .Shah 
·l:>e div:~:tect an:d applied .in the manner and fo accorciant e 
wlth the p~ioritks hereinafter· set forth, to-wit; 

:Fir.st: ·~tr sµpply to . said p.ip·e line. 2000 ~nd1es of 
watw, or· -su,-ch .la.:rger quantity- as· ll)ay, .a,t the time, be 
requfred .and taken for immediate use· for frtigati:on or 
domestic. purpo:ses, by the parties entitled to receive 
and use· waler discharged . from said I>.ower House, .110t 

-cxce.ed1ng the extent of their ·respective tights to such 
'\.\rater. 

Se(ond : To supply additional water to said pipe line, 
to the extent of an aggregate amount of 3000 inches, . 
(inclusive of the wa ter specified in the ri·ext preceding 
subdivision ~'First"), except and provided that all or 
any part of such additional water shall be allowed to 
flow past said intake, into the wash or channel of sairl 
creek, for n~plenishing the underground water of said 
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lt~fun. wh:en.ev:.er. ~ request:ed: in w.t.i~~ ir ~ said 
{mf>r.bv-ement Cbmpa·n.y? e:itc-~t ~ring p;dJeds.; 

.(a) Vvhe·n the ,µ~ntlt-y ·oi •w jilSJ~ lX). ... ~ 
creek at said inta:ke, exceeds 4000 m(b;~,, in: whlc;h ¢vent 
S:q~h ex~ess ·wate:t tnay :bt QVf~(f~d: ~~lt§it, ~M. ;pip:e 
Itn~, .untt1 th~ t'3'tal qµa~~ty :o·t wate"t, tl&.a."tf:t:d Ul'ete:
thr.:o:ug:b, 'atnP·Ul_l~ to .ZSOO 1nohes,. :of 

tb) vVb:en the q~iautity ·ti·f w~~~;- jqW:ing ih said 
~reek) at s>llid :intake e.xce.eds .,$000 bnih-e~~ in whk~ 
event, such. :exc.~.ss w_ater.· ma,y. :he dtvett¢:d tf.irp~~i:> sai(( 
.p.ipc line> ~llt;r the total q:uantity .pf ~~r>. :diverted~ 
therethr-0.U:gh, amo:unts .to 3000 inch~. 

Third: All .wat~r, so permitted td p-as:s isa;itl jntak~ 
·shall he u.s~tl, as far as teastmablt practic~hfe .• fur ·:re ... 
-_plen-ishing the un:dergroµrtd water .contain~ .. m 'die en
tire area o.f the_ Lytle Creek \Va:sh~ sltuM:e belb:W· said 
intake, provid~d that at a.Ji ti1ties, S:El f ar ·~ .is ·rea.son.,.._ 
abiy praeti:cabre, the up.per portion .. of ,said wash ,shalt 
be so replenished wifo water ·until ho more water cap 
be sunk ther.ein, b.efore su<;;h replenishment i:s per.formed 
on the porti1Dn. of said wasb lying ,S"Qufh of High!al;ld; 
A venue, or lying .east of the wes,t: bo.u~ary ot the lands 
in said Region :now owned. by the lv'ht:s'do-y ·V\s~~ter Com
pany. 

Fourth .: If, at the end of five year:sj from date here
of, said Improvement .Company o.r th.ei·r successors in 
interest, decide that the water producing :capacity of 
wells, s·ituate south of an east and west line drawn 
through sai-d Power House, and north of said Highland 
A venue, would be •bencfi ted and increased by t.on<luc.ting 
at said intake, into said pipe li.ne, a quantity of water 
not exceeding 3000 inch es, then and in that. event, ail 
of the water flowing at said intake, shall at all times 
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·ther~a:fter~ be turneq into $aid. pipe line, to fhe e~ten·~ 
<:>f ~aid 3..QQQ ,inche5, :i.ristead .oi p.ermi:tting a pprt,ion of 
·such vtatets to '.flow past 's~jq .irlt~ke, as· atoresald, and 
,a;t sa:id Power Hous~e, "ail 's.urplu;s water; in ·excess of Ur~ 
quantity at tl;ie· time required to meet th¢ then req_uire
.ment$ 0£ ·fue Fespective pattie~, entitled to receive and 
use: ·water diseharg:e:d :f.n>m sa:ici Pow.er House, shall be 
·used in accordanq~ w1th, and be subje.ctto ·the pro,'i.$iops 
0£ ~a:ragt"!-Pll ·vt he:reoI. 

VII._a 

That no water shaU ev~r be conducted by a:ny pa·rty 
-- ·- ---· ·· · .. -.. - -· - -.... ---hereto, fr()m tha~ · cer~h1 tract. o'f land, situated in . :said 

} 

San B~erna·r.dfno County, described as follows: 
.Beginningat'.a point.on the ce:nter line of hereinbefore 

:mentioned Muscott .Avenue, said point being situate 
one'"half tnile ~north o~ said Base Line; runnl-ng thence 
sQu.th 'to the center .line of said .Fourth Street; ·running 
thence west1 along said center line of Fourth Street, to 
the point 0£ intersection thereof with the center line of 
the · right of way, for electrical transmiss,ion .line, of 
Southern S'ierras. Power Company;· running thence 
notthwesterly along said c;enter li~e of said right of 
.,vay1 to a point where said t:enkr line of said right of 
Wa"./' would intersect a line drawn due ..,.,·est from said 
point o.f beginning;· thence. running east to said ·point of 
beginning. 

VIII. 

That in order to conserve, tn the most economical and 
effectual method, all waters which, under the provisions 
hereof, are from time to time to be used for replenish
ing the underground water sources of said Region, and 
also, for further replenishing the underground water 
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supply of said RegioIJ, to coh"se:rve, so f ~r as may be 
reasonably practicable, the surplus; .or flood .watets, of 
s_tream~ ot canyons tdbtttary "t .Q sqhl Regioti, a com
mittee ·of five person_s sh:;i.tl arfa:uatly be ·appointed in the 
ntori.th of September ofeaeh ·year, which c:ommittee shaU 
have full 'charge and direction of -~1.1ch water conserva
tion work; and of all e:x:penditu:r.es relating th.eret:o, PrO'
vided that, in ca.s~ of disag.te·em~nt or difference of 
opinion, the power o·f such comrnit,te:~ shat.I .be exer
cised by .coilctirrenc.e of a maJodty of .its members. 
One of the members of said. comnii'.ttee shall b:e so ap
pointed by s~id Improvement Corrtptl'ny; qne ·by said 
Citizens Company; one by said Union \\rater CompaDy, 
one by- said Mutual Company; Ranchetia: vVath Com~ 
party, Riverside Company and s'aid' -City of San Bernat
d,ino; and one by said Terrace \Vater Comp.any; James 
Barnhill and City of CoJton, and each o.f said m.emb_er.~
shall serve for orte year, and ti'nfil his successor is ap'"' 
pointed and no member ;bf said committee. shall .receiv.e 
any compensation for s.erving thereon~ Va.cancies on 
said committee shall also be filled by appointment, to be 
made in. like manner as aforesaid, by the party or partie.s. 
which mad.e the appointment of the m~mber whose piace· 
so becomes vacant, and any person ap.poi-nted to fill such 
vacancies sha11 fill out the unexpired term of his prede
cessor. Subject to the provisions hereof, said committee 
is hereby authorized to, :from time to time, install any 
water conservation works, including the construction 
of dams, ditches, cuts, obstructions, and shafts .on land 
in said Lytle Creek '\¥ash, lying north of Fourth Street, 
(said street being identical with Foothill Boulevard) 
and also in and along any canyon, the waters of which 
are tributary to- said Region, a·nd take all other steps, 
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as Jn its 1.lneo.n.itolled. distretion rttay be deemed ex
;ped.ient, 'hr ord.~r 'to' . a,~qqmBlisb the underground~ :.con
§ervatian of such. water~; :ptoyidec1 that 11otlJJng hetdn 
·shall he construed . as aiUthorizing ·said coilimiftee ·(o 
f't"esp:a~s. upQn the pxopeto/ .Qr .tights of any patty :or to 
q(> ariy a<;t ~b.at: w:c;>.td9 :int1t:h~ge µpon or · imp~ir or in
tetfete· with the right ,oJ any · patty to the use of any 
water to which ,such party :shall be entitled~ The ex-· 
pe:ns,y 9J h1;sJa;Ui_ng such. ~ystem a.nd ma,intainin.g the. 
iatne, and carr-yi.i1g-0n .sa"id ~ork of water_ conservation, 
:shall beb.orne;and •paid, subject to the pr.ovisi0ns hereof-; 
by .the ;Efonta.na C,q~paui~s:, Citfaen.s Company, River
side· Company; Improver:nent. CotI1pany, Mutu~l Com-

.. ··-··- ····· ---·-- -· ................ .... _ .. _pany, 'Ilanch¢ria: · Watei · Cornpa.Ii§, Ria1fo ···n6riiesdC.···· 
Water Cpmpany, City ;Qf Co.lton, City of San Bernar~ 
:dino, Ter.ra~e Wate:r CompalJ.y, a.nd Jam es Barnhill, in 
the same ,proportions that the maximum qu~ntity of 
\v~ter which ea.ch. of s·aid eleven. par.ties (or group of 
partjes }, is allotted ln~reurider, the right tt'.> pump from 
said Regto11, bears to the aggregate maximum qua~tity 
of water which ·au b.f said. parties are alloted he.~eunder 
the right: to· pump .from said Region, provided that in 
the-event of any other per:son or corporation join:ing in 
said conservation work, and paying a proportion of the 
exper1se thereof~ the pr.oportions of said expense to be 
borne by said parties, as bereinbefore set forth, shall 
be correspondingly· and equitably reduced. Said com
mittee, in the month of October of each year, and from 
time to time thereafter, as they may deem proper, shall 
make an estimate of the amount of money at the time 
required to be paid to said committee by said eleven 
parties hereto above named, in order to meet the ex
pense for conservation work as aforesaid, at the 
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time being undertaken; or in cor1teniplatfort by said 
committee. 

Said committee shall thereupbn present to each of 
s(lid elev:en parties, a bill for the pto.portionate amount 
so to be paid by such '.paTty, :and if any party ~hall fail 
to pay such bill, within thirty days ? fier h shall ·be so 
presented to such patty, then said cornrn~ttee may: hr:ing, 
and i t shall he its duty- to bring, suit against such ·9arty 
for the amount of such bill, together with .costs, .includ
ing a reasonable attorneys' f~e tq be fi~ed by the court 
inwhich such suit shill be brough~. 

Any and all lands. owned by ·any .of s~id specified 
parties who are to bear the expens~ pf said conserva-

. tion work as aforesaid, situate in ,s(iid Lytle Cre~k 
Region, and lying north of said "Fourth Street/ ' and 
not suitable for the .growing of crops thereon, may be 
used at any and all times for sp:readi.ng water thereon, 
and sfnking and conserving water t~erein, by means of 
dams, obstructions, ditches, cuts and shafts, or by 
taking such other steps as may be deemed expedient by 
said committ.ee, provided however, that such water con
servation w.ork shail not be done in such a manner as to 
injure or interfere with the use of any pumping plant, 
structure or other improvement, situate on any land 
where s~ch work is performed. 

IX. 

That the maximum quantity of water which said 
plaintiff, City of San Bernardino, shall be, and is en
titled to take from said Region, and use beyond the con
fines thereof, is such quantity of water, which when 
added to the water said plaintiff is entitled to have de
livered to it, from said Lytle Creek, will amount in the 

,. 
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:aggt.egaile, (indusive ;of .said ·Lyde Cr:e.ek Wat~r.) tp 
·32s inches .<sf water~ a_nd said PJaintiff shall not bi ~P,. 
titled to di:i.tert, 'at any time, from said Region, an 
;atnoQ.nt ·of wgte·r trt. excess of sa:id "325 :1nche~s. ·Of said. 
-quantity of' "water,, 225 inches and _no rnpre m'ay pe· 
pt1mi:ied or div~erted frpm that certain tract of fartd 1n 
said Region1 cqmprjsfog· 10 .. 09 aci:es, and f otming a part 
of· tract ktio.wh a~ lhe ;'McKenzie Tract0 (said tr:~ct o.:f 
·.tO.Q9 acr~s befog- :m6re partic,ula.:rly des.cr.ibed in th~t 
cettai:n. deed. run.ning from Willia'.m 4. McKenzie, and. 
otb·ers, tp said plainHff, and r6:orded in Book 109 of, 
Dee<;Js, at pa·ge 303 thereof, in the office 0£ the Count-y 

--··Retorffer ·o-f·.said·San·Hernardino·Go'111ty},-and· .none-ot
said 225-irrs:hes shall ever be diverted by plaintiff from 
·any other por.tioi;i 0£ said Regi-on. 

Said plaintiff is also the owner of the right tp take,' 
div·ert arid use wafor from that portion of.the San Ber
nardino Valley, lying east of the easterly boundary line 
of ,said Lytle .Creek Region and east of a lin.e beginning 
at the point of' intersection of the St~te Highway with 
the sotitb boundary line o.f Section 34, Township 2 
Not.th, Ra11ge 5 W·est, S. B. B. & M., arrd running thence. 
to the northwest corner of said Section 34, and north of 
the center li:ne of Mill Street, ~xtended east to Sterling 
A:v:enue, and from streams tributary to said portion of 
said. valley, situate in said portion of said valley, either 
from the surface flow of such streams, or horn wells 
bored ot to be bored in said portion of said valley, tc; 
such extent as may be reasonably necessary to supply 
the needs of said city and its inhabitants with water for 
supplying needs and purposes within said City. The 
right of' said plaintiff to take water from the surface 
flow of Lytle Creek, to the extent of 100 inches, shall 
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not he ·affected or dfrninished 'by· any tlaims of th~ fon,.. 
tan~ Comp<;i.nies, at any of them to s~lv~ge · water) by 
reason of any \vater of .Lytle Cleek being cortd'utted or 
conveyed. i11 or through -pip·e lines, or conduits of 'any 
kind. 

x. 
That, subject to· the pr:ov!sions o.f this ._paragraph~ the 

maximum.-quantity 0f \vater \\thich said :.,Ri,alto Do.mestic 
\Vater Company shall be, and 'is ~mtitJed to take from 
said Region a11d use beyond the confiiles thereof, is such 
quantity of water which, when added to the water said 
Company is entitled to ha"\~e delivered to it f:nun said 
Lytle Creek, will antount :in the aggregate: (inclusive of 
said Lytle Creek \Vater) to 143.:22 inches of water, and 
said Company sha-ll not be .entitled. to divert, at .any 
time from sai<l Region, an amount .of water in excess of 
said quantity heteinbefore in this paragraph specified. 
Of said quantity o.f water, 100 inches and no more m(l.y 
he pumper! from s<dd Region hy said ComP,any, pro
~·ided that: 

(a) None of said 100 inches of \vater shall be taken 
from any well or wat~r development situale: south of a 
line located parallel to, and situate three-fourths of a 
mile north of, Highland A Yenue. 

(b) The right of said Company to So pump and take 
said one hundred inches of water, shall be exercised 
only to such extent as shall be necessary to supply the 
City of Rialto, and the inhabitants thereof, with wate-r 
for municipal and' domestic uses and purposes, and for 
the irrigation of AO\\'ers, trees an<l lawns, within said 
City, and then only during such times as the 43.22 
inches of water (now supplied by said Company to the 

,. 

,· 
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4;nhabit~nls' <Yf .:-said ~Qity:) is 'inadequate, o.r unsu:it~ble 
for: .sue:&: purpps..~~ ~af. tis·es. 

(.c.) :Nhne· ·ol said 100 ir'1che~ ·of water shall, at any· 
tim_~~ be us~d ·au"t$ioe :'Qf the .11ow, or hereafter existing 
:cbrp:otate limits.' o.f said City of Rialto, exc~pt to the e.}(~ 
lent tll.~:t· .-$i:l.'ict -43.22 inches ~is now bdng used outside 
~~i~. City~ . 

fd) Nothing; Jn.this Paragraph X containecl sh~ll be 
construed as' v~sth1g in said Company the right t9 take
a.:i:iy portf.O-n bl .said 100 inches of water from any well 
o-f water develqptnent, witno:ut the consent of the owner 
ol: the. land o:n, whicb such well . . ot water develoll.merit 

--·:is· situated. . . . - ' . 
(e) Theiri-ght to pump and take said iOO inches of 

-water from 'said. region shall be exercised only in the 
event ·such .ti:'ghf shall be tta.nsf erred to the City of 
'Ria:Ho.. . 

(f} ·The water ded-ved from sa1d 100 irlches water 
r-ight, other than water supplied for fire hydrants, 
s-ewers, stores an:d buildings, not used for dwellings, 
shall no~ he !urnished to the inhabitants of said City of 
Rialto, except through meters a.nd when charged for at 
meter rates, 

XL 

That the maximum quantity of wa ter which said Im
provement Company shall be, and is entitled to take 
from said Region, and use beyond the confines thereoft 
·is, such quantity of water, which when add.ed to the 
water said Company is entit.led to have delivered to it 
from said Lytl_e Creek;, will amonnt in the aggregate 
(inclusive of said Lytle Creek \Vat er), to 1026.23 
inches, ~nd said Improvement Company shall not be en-

>' 

'· 
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title-d to divert at any tirne, from said R-¢gion, an 
amount of water in excess .of s.aid quantity in this pa:ra
graph hereinbdore specified. 'bf said quantity of 
water., only 700 inches may b:e ·pumped and diverted 
from said Region, by said. Improvement Company, ex-

. cept: during such periods when the quantity of water 
said Company :is deriving from said Lytle Creek; is
terhporar-ily reduced to a ·quantity of h!ss than 326.23 
inches, during whfoh p·etiods additional water may he 
pumped and diverted from said Region by said Com
:pany, but only to an extent sufficient to supply such de
fidency of said Lytle Creek \\Tater, and only so long as 
sµ.ch defitie·ncy continues. Said pumping of ~aid 700 
inches of water by said Imprm;ement -Company ~hall _ 
be confined to the Ferguson Ranch, (said Ranch heing 
the real property described in that certain de.ed, dated 
November 20th, 1908, and executed :by Fontana De
velopment Company, and recorded in the office of the 
County Recorder of said San Bernardino County, in 
Book 429 of Deeds, page 103 thereof), and said Com-
pany -is not entitled to pump any water from any other 
part of said Region. 

XII. 

That the maximum quantity of water, _ w11ich said 
Mutual Company shall be1 and is entitled to take and 
conduct from said Region, and use beyond the confines 
thereof, is 125 inches of water; and said Mutual Com.., 
pany shall not be entitled to divert at a_ny time, from 
said Region, an amount of water in excess of said 125 
inches, all of which said quantity of water may be 
pumped by said Company from said Region, but all 
of said water shall he taken from wells, or water de-
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vefopm:ent~s: s.i~µ~te, .south oi Highland Av~nue, ·,a:tr<:l . 
nurth· .of Base: tine. 

XlIL 

Thp;t the ma,ximurn quantity of water which said 
Riverside Com;parly $hali be, and js ·wtitled to t~ke ·from 
.s·aid R~gion, .and µ~e beyo~d t.~e -confines ·theteo·f~ is 450 
inihe.s :P.£ w~t~r, ;:i_nd said "Riv.erside Comp·;1ny shall. pol 
·be entitled to div.ert at any .time, irorn said :Reg.k>I)., an 
amount .of water In exc.ess of said 450 inche·s,- all 6t 
whkh -~a~:d. qup:ntlty of water may he ·pumped ·or di
verted by sa1d Co~pany· from said Region, }Jut ·aU of 

... ---- -.. .. --- -- -····-·····---··-··- ... -sat.Cf w~fei shalfbe taken ffoqcw·eus -6r' waterdeveJo:p;;; -

ments s:ituat'e south of Hig;hland Avenue, and north of 
Ha.~e: Line. 

XIV. 

That the rnaxintum .quantity of w;:tter which -$aid 
Ra:ncberia W~ter Company $hall be, and is entitled to 
take Jrorn said Re~ion, and use beyond the con.fines 
thereof, is 120 inches of water, and sajd Company shall 
not be entitled to divert at any time from said Region, 
an amount of water in excess of 120 inches, all of which 
said quantity of water may be pumped or diverted by 
said Company from said. Region, but all of said water 
shall be taken frorn wells or water developments, situate 
south of Highland A venue, and north of said Fourth 
Street. 

xv. 

That the maximum quantity 0$ water which said 
Citizens Company shall be, and is entitled to take from 
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said .:Region, and use beyond the· 'confines thereof, is 
1300 inch:es oI watet~ and said Ciiiz~n·s 'Company shall 
n.ot be ~ntitled to divert, at aIJy tifne> from said Region; 
an ainount of water in excess of said 1300" inches, all 
of which said qu,antit_y ·n£ water may be puxnped. or 
dive.rted by said Comp-any from sai(i .Reg'.ton, pr:ovided 
that: 

(a) No more than. 200 inches sha'll ever 'be .diverted 
or pumped by said Citizens Company, from that part. of 
said Ferguson Ranch spedfied. in that ce·rtain deed~ ~:
ecuted by the Semi-Tropic Lahd and \Vate:r Company, 
to the Rialto Irrigation District, and recorded in the· 
office of the County Recorder of said San Ber:natdino 
County,. in Book 187 of Deeds, at page 213 thereof> and 

(b) No more than 585 inches shall ever be diverted 
from said Region· by said Citizens Comp9.ny~ from the 
northeast quartet of Section 36, Tov .. ·nship 1 North, 
Range S V.,T"est, S. B. B. & l.V.L, and 

(c) No more than 150 inches shall ever be: diverted 
or p,umped by said Citiz_ens Company, from that cer
tain tract of land, situate in said Region, described as 
follo"vs} to-wit: 

Commencing at a point on the Base Lin.e two thou
sand and fifty feet east of the southwest corner of 
To'v\·nship l North, Rang.e 4 \Vest; San Bernardino 
Base and Meridian, and running thence due ·east 250 
feet ; thence north 14 degrees west, 344 feet ; thence 
north 24 degrees 10 minutes \.Yest, 839.7 feet ; thence 
north 39 degrees, 56 minutes west, 1096 feet; thence 
due west 674 feet; thence south 8 degrees, 20 . minutes 
east, 500 feet; thence south 34 degrees, 15 minutes east, 
1119 feet; thence south 58 degrees, 35 minutes east, 
998-7 /10 feet, to the place of beginning. 

!' 
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,fd} :None::-o~ tJl'~: rer:n,a111ing quantity of said 1300 
:Jn:thes . o.£ w~ter ~hall e\·er be diverted ·or putnptd by 
.sa:id 'Q~tizens .Company~ from ahy lands in said. Regiqh, 
)ytn:g to fhe ;_no.tlh o~ ,E.a-se Lfo~; but .nothing :herein ton
tai-n¢d shall p.~ ~q:µs~rtied as obligatirig said Citiz.ens 
Cornp(l:py, 'to dhrert any specific quantity of w.a:ter frorn 
J~nd,$ 1ying north. of Bas,e Line, to the enq that .any 
quanii~.y of ·w.ater I1J(lf be diverted ·by said Company~ 
from 1~11ds .jJ) s~ic;l Region lyihg so.uth of Base Line,. so 
10,.n.-g ~s :~uon. quantity~ when added to the quantity o~ 
\V:at.et which said Cotnp<.tny may be then contem.por:.. 
aneously t~k,Jn,g from ;;ai:d Region, froin lands north of 

..... .......... .... .. .... --···-· Jla;sgJ,..hJ¢, ~.li :~Jl;i:1pt'exceedjpJhe ~ggr:egate, s.aid max-, 
:imttm quantity of 1300 inches of water; pro,;~d~d 'h0.~~ - -

1 
/ 

ever, that irt the event of sa.id Co1npany dhr·erting at 
anY. .,time· frnrn saio Region, a tota.J quantity of water, 
e~ceeding llOO inches, then all of such excess waJer 
·shall he taken .by said Company from lands in ·said 
Region lying ·south of a line dra\\'n parallel to, and 
si-tnaJe 2500 feet ~Ol]~h of Base Line, 

(e) Said Cltizens Company sh~U never be enf1tlecl 
to div.ert any water from that certain tract of land 
situate in said Regfon, and described as follows: 

Beginning: at the southeast corner of the nortl)east 
quarter of the northeast quarter of Section 36, Town
shfp 1 North, Range 5 \Nest, San Bernardino Hase and 
Ivlerid.ian; running thence west, 11 .89 chains to a p,ost, 
thence north 3 degrees 10 minutes west, 20 chains to a 
post on the north line of s.a icl Section, thence east 1 
chain, thence south 32 degrees east, 8.32 chains to a 
post; thence south 2 degr.ees west, 2.06 chains to a post; 
thence south 54 degrees east, 4.59 chains to a post; 
thence sotith 83 degrees east, 4.40 chains to the east line 

,. 

t 
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0£ said -Section, thence. south 8A8 chains tq the place .of 

beginning~ 
XVL I 

The 1naxitn1Hh quantity Qf water which James Barn
hill {sued herein under the :erroneus name of ''W, \V~. 

Barnhill"), shall be, and is. entitled to take from said 
Region, arid use beyond the confines thereof, 1.s seventy
five inches of water ~nd ~a:id Barnhill shall not 'be en
titled to divert, at any tirrre, from said .R!!g'1o:n;, an 
amount of water in excess of said 75 inches, all ofwhieh 
said quantity of water may be pu~ped by hitn from said 
Region, but all of said water shall be ta:kert from wells, 
or water developments, situate sonth of th~e .. existing 
right ot way of Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Rail
way Company (on which said right of w-ay .are located 
the railroad tracts extending from said City of San 
Bernardino, to the City of Rialto), and north of said 
Mill Street. 

·XVII. 
That the maximum quantity of water, which said 

Terrace \Vater Co1npany shall be, and is entitled to fake 
from said Region, and use beyond the confines thereof, 
is 150 inches of water, and said Terrace Water Com
pany shall not be entitled to divert, at any time, from 
said Region, an amount of water in excess of said 150 
inches, but all of said water shall be taken from wells 
or water developments, situate south of said right of 
way of said Raihvay Company mentioned in the next 
preceding paragraph hereof, and north of said Mill 
Street. All of said water may be pumped. 

XVIII. 

That the maximum quantity of water which said 
City of Colton shall be, and is entitled to take from said 

,. 
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.and ifs ttffbutarie·s, ·aFrd from ~aid ;Lytle Creek Region, 
,and con.dud. fr91Jl sai~' Reg.ion, and use beyond th~. ~ow· 
fines th:ereof5 $hall ·amount to. an1aggrega.te q.uM1t'1ty of 
3480~7$: :.fnches~ . aJ1d. said Fonta_m1 CQri\p~nies :.shall ·n-ever 
Qe entitetl either c:qJlectiv-~Jy :or separately to dived, b~~ 
yond said connQes, -at arty time from said water ~Pt,ltc~s, 
·or ~my 9f :fhem, :an-a.mount of w:ater ip.. ¢x,cess of said 
qµart-ti.ty in this. paragraph hereinbefore spe<.dfied. ·Of 
:s:aid .2480.78 in.¢he~ of w-ater, 1300 .ihche.s and :no rno-re. 
m<l.y ·be ·p,urnp~(i and diverted fi om sa.l.d, Reg.ion, by ·s·aid 

'Ifqntap~ ~oili,panie·s, ptovided that·; · · 
(a) No rno"r'.e than three hundred ·inches shall ever 

··· ····· · ...... __ __ __ ····· · - --- ----· ···-- ·be·purn:pedJtom-the .next .hereinafter _d·e.sc.dbeci .. tr~-c.tq:f _ 

Iai:id, . a~dsa'id ·300 inches shall be pump:ed from rte> other. 
pla.'te ~ said: tract being .that. certa~il tract, in said Region, 
described a·s follows: 

That portion of -the Southwest portion of the 'Mus
CQpiabe Rancho, described as follows: 

B-eginning at station 0 of the north boundary of the 
Mustupiabe Rp.nc:ho, which point is situti.te near the 
northeasterly bank of Lytle Creek~ and near the ·mouth 
of Lytle Creek Canyon; 

Thence· following and along the northerly boundary 
of said Muscupiabe Ranch, South 67 de~rees, 52 min
utes ·East, thirty-five and fifty-three hundredths (35.53) 
chains to station 1 of said Muscupiabe Rancho; thence 
south 48 degrees, 14 minutes west, fifty-six and seventy
six hundredths ( 56.76) chains to the southwesterly cor
ner of Fa rm Lot Ten ( 10) designated on the Map show
ing SUBDIVISION OF LANDS BELONGING -ro· 
SEMI-TROPIC LAND AND WATER COMPANY,. 
recorded in Book 6 of 1laps, at page 12, in the office of 
the County Recorder of said San Bernardino County; 

,t· 
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Region, and \ise beyond Ute co~fines thereof'~ is 600 
inc~e~ of water, :and said City .$hall not ~e- entitled to 
divert, at any time, :from safd :Region,'. an :amount of 
water in e:x:cess of s·aid 600 inches, :an Qf which said 
quantity of water may be pum;pedl)ys~id City>fforn said 
Region, but all. of said wa~er shall be taken ftom wells 
or wa:ter developments si.tuat(! south ·of the last men,. 
tior,i~d right of -way of said Railway ColT:lp_any, and 
north of said ~1ill S.tree.t~ and none of said water shall 
he used west of the highway, ninning . approxirnat~ly 
.nor:th and south, sitl\ate on the Rialto· Bench, and known 
as ":Rancho Avenue." 

XIX. 

As used herein, (l) the term ''Fontana Companies/' 
refers to .Fontana \¥ater Co_mpany, Fontana Union 
\\Tater Company, Fontana Power Company, Font~rn.a 

Farms Company, arid F'ontana ~and Company; (2) the 
term "Citizens Company" refers to the Citizens Land 
and Water Company of Bloomington; ( 3} the: term 
'

1Ri versicle Company'; refers to the River-side Highland 
V\'ater Compafly; ( 4) the term ''Improvement Com
pany" refers to the Lytle- Creek '\Nater arid Im,prove
ment Company; ( 5) the term ''11titual Company" refrrs 
to the Mutual Land and \Vat er Company of Rialto; 
(6) the term "Power Company" refers to the Fontana 
Power Company, and (7) the term uUnion \Yater Com
pany,, refers to Fontana Union Water Company. 

xx. 
That the maximum quantity o:f water which said 

Fontana Companies shall he, and are collectively en
titled to take from the surface and sub,..surface •vaters 
of said Lytle Creek, and from said Lytle Creek Canyon, 

,~ 
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Thenc:¢: north 24, degr~es, 43 mfoutes west., -eighty,.. 
-fi:>U:r ~nd t~-~:rtty,f''oiir hundredths {84.24) ch~jns to a. 
}")dtnf "iii tfre. fior.th boundary t-of -sai<;l M-usc~pfabe 
:Ranelt('t; •Sa_iff poi:rit O~~ng idep:tk_al with the. north corner 

- ~of Farm i.ot· One :t: 1)--_. -d.esign·· - · ated oh said Map·.· thence 
' - -- - .. . -· -- ,. ·- --- _, ' \ " ·'· - - - " - ··'· - - - - '_, 

:fo!Jqwing, and. along tJ:ie north boundary of the Mus--
tup1abe. :1tanch~. -south fifty-one ciegrees, thirty- -ttiirt-
:utes ·east, eleveA ?.11d 6:fty-}lurtdr:edths (.l 1.50) chains to 
Sta;tr~m 4:9 t}reteof) · 

Thenc:e; south 63 degrees-, 00 minutes f!a:st, -40 chains 
'to Station 0 of s~id 'M:uscup_1a:be Rancho~_ the place of 
beginning.. 

_____ ___ _ _ ·(:gg~'3.-'in.irig' JWO. __ hundred twelve ~nd ninete~n hun-
dredths (Zl2~l9) a~res . . --

(b) »o mo.re th~n 200 inches shall e~te.r be :pumped 
auµ diveneq. from said Region_, from that certain tract 
_of la.rid in said Region; described_ as follows: 

Con1mencing at a point ~on Line 2-3 of the northeast
erly bo.µn_d-ary Qf the soi1thwest portion of the Rancho 
~Iuscupiabe, said point being north 45 degrees, 0 min
utes west, o_he hundred thirty'-seven a-nd three-tenths 
chai:rts from the southeast corner of Section 25, Town

·-ship l North, Range :S ~·est, San Bernardino Base ·anci 
Meridian; the-nc.e following the northeasterly boundary 
llne of lands heretofore conveyed by the Fontana De
velopment Company, to the Lytle Creek vVater and Im
provement Company, by deed recorded in Book 429 of 
Deeds, page 103, south 71 degrees, 1-3 minutes west. 
thirty-four and twenty-eight hundredths chains; thence 
:still following said boundary north eighty-two degrees, 
fifty-nine minutes west, eighteen and seventr-three 
hundredths chains, for a point of beginning; thence 
from said po.int of beginni·ng north fifty-four degrees, 

I 
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i 
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fifteen .minutes west, eighty-three and four hu.ndredths 
chains; thence. south 35 degrees, 45 minutes west, along 
the boundary :iine of the land coniveyed by the Fontana 
Development Comp~ny to the :Fontana. Union Water 
Company, by deed recorded in Book 505 of Deeds, page 
274, to the northwesterly corner of. Lot 64, of Map 
showing subdivision of lan<;l$ belonging to. the Setni
Tropic Land and Water Company, a.s .. per plat recorded 
in Book 6 of M;aps, page 12, of th~ records oof $aid 
County, inclt,iding the western portion of the Muscu-
piabe Grant, as per plat recorded in Book 7 of Map&, 
page 23, of the reGords of said County; thence from 
said northwesterly corner of said Lot 64, easterly anO. 
along the northeast line of Lots: M 1 66, 68, 7Q, 72, 74 
and 76, to the westerly point of land conveyed by the 
Fontana Development Company to the Lytle Creek 
Water and Improvement Company, by deed recorded in 
Book 429 of De~ds, page.103, et. seq~ ; thence following 
the north boundary of said tract south 82 degrees, 59 
minutes east, twenty-six and twenty .. seven hundredths 
chains, mote or less, to -point of beginning. 

( c) None of the remaining .800 inches, or any por
tion of said 1300 inches of water, shall ever be pumped 
by said Fontana Companies, or any of them, from any 
portion of said Region lying to the south, or south
easterly of a line drawn from the southeast corner of 
Farm Lot 68, designated on said Map, to that certain 
point situate on the boundary of said Muscupiabe 
Rancho, designated or known as uStake No. 3" (which 
said last mentioned point is situate very near to the 
northeast corner of Section 22, Township 1 North; 
Range S west, S. B. B. & M'.) ; thence running due east 
to the southwesterly boundary of said right of way of 
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:said At¢hi~bh> -Topeka. ~nd Sant~ F.e Railway .Co,m,;p.a.ny, 
hereinbefote m~ntion~d, $ave and exc.ept that l:SQ :Jnches 
of said 13.00 jncl:ies :of· w·ater may be f'1Jm-ped or divert~d 
:from l<r_nds Jn said Region lying below or to the sqµ~h 
or ·southeastetly of $aJd llpe. 

{cl) Nh \Vaf~r, · p~umped in said Region . .by any of said 
Fontana Companies, shall ¢ve:r he conducted east of the 
·west "boundafy :of the lands in said Region -now owned 
by the. Muscoy \Vate_r C0mpany, a corporation, prov:lded 
~however, th~J _if any- 0£. the said Fontana Contpani~s 
shall ext:;rci$e-the tight to substitute for 150 . inches of 

the sq dace \\~atets of said Lytle Creek oth~r wa;.t<!r- (said 
-Tight freing. s;pe,~i.fi~_(!:lbr pr9v~~ed_ for ·in_ that ·ce~tain 

judgm¢r:tt r~n-dered by the Superior Court 6£ saicf "Sa,n -·- --~-- -·· --
llei:nardino County, in Action nuinbered 938'3 :in sald 
Court, a copy o_f which judgment is recorded ·in the 
office of the County Recorder of said County, in Book 
369 o_f Deeqs at page 323 ther~of, which said judgment 
is ba~ed upon that certain contract, -dated Octob~r .26, 
1891, wherein John L. Campbell granted t_o the Semi,_ 
'tropic Land and \Vater Company, the right tb. make 
_such subsHtution of such water}; then and in that event, 
such substituted water, not exceeding l SO inches. 1nay 
be-cond_ucted anywhere. 

-(e) No water, except the 300 inches permitted to be 
pumped hereunder, from the tract of land described in 
Subdivision (a) of this Paragraph XX, shali ever be 
pumped and diverted by any of said Fontana Com
panie.s, from said Region, except and provided that 
whenever the quantity of water which said Fontana 
Companies are deriving , from said Lytle Creek, at said 
intake, when added to any water· that shall at the time 
he actually pi.1h1ped from said tract (there shall be no 
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obligation to pump ~ny water from said tr~ct}, shall 
amount in the a.ggregate to. less than 2500 inches, .then, 
so Jong :a·s such defi.cie.ncy shall .continue, said Fqntana 
Companies may take .a.mi di:Ve.r..t from said Reg;lon ·from 
any ~r all of ,said other areas jhereirtbefore specified {but 
not more from a·~y one ,of ,sa1.d. areas tpap the maiximum 
that th~y are entitled to take from su:ch tract a~. herein
before. stated) such quantity of water as may be .neces
sary to make up stich deficiency and maintain such ag-
gregate supply of 2500 inches~ · 

( f) Said quantity of .2500 in~hes a.nd said maximum 
quantity of 3480.78. inches of water; hereinhefore re
ferred to in this Paragraph 'XX, both relate exdusively 
to water · which said ltontana Companies are: entitled to 
take for their own use for irrigation and :other beneficial 
purposes, beyond the confil)es of sa:id Region. 

XXL 

Nothing herein ·contained shall settle, bind or· affect 
any question, matter or right existing between a·ny of 
said Fontana Companies only, the p~rpose of this. de
cree being to define and adjudicate the rights involved 
herein, of each and all of the resp:ective parties hereto, 
other than said Fontana Companies, and also to adjudi
cate the collective rights of all of said Fontana Com
panies, constituting one group of defendants, without 
affecting any right which any of sa.id Fontana Com
pames may have against any other of said Fontana 
Companies. 

XXIL 

That, except as provided in Paragraph XXIV hereof, 
no well shall ever be sunk hereafter by any party to 

I 
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this. act~on .. -w~ihin .a: dis.tsn~e 0£ .2eQ reet .of tlle,~drth 
~bg~ndary JinJ ot said .F~sE>n ~Gil~ and 'it ii; ~urrthv 
~r,eed· the.t.nC?ne ·of .srid F~n~~ Q~mpames ~halt be 
ert,t;i.U~d tO heteaf ter. pum.p an,y water i.n .said ty.ile Creek 
Canyon1 at any time wh.e11 .. ~~ watet· is. nut a'eeded for· 
itdgati.on. purpQ~es. · 

.XXIIL · 

Nothing eo.n.ta,.ined herein sh~ll be oonstra¢d a$ p~r.
·mi-lting er shail. permit~ any wa.ter "f() ·b.e dlVerted .from 
said. Re:gion; -0t .from any w.a~~r ~ources ·her-tilil. men
itonedJ ·at . .ally time· when. ~he water m.>. diverted is ·W)t 

r~ason-a:bly nee~·ed . tot .Some useful or ·~iiefu;i;~l. J?ll'r·pose, ... .. . . -. . 
. and 'it shali not be deemed a. useful Ql;" he.n.eficial purpose 

within .the: me.aning·of ·this paragraph, .to use water: 
(a} .For. ir:dgat'.ing,. beb.veen fhe· l~Hh .d~Y. of No¥em

be-r anq fhe: 15th day· of Mar.th, ·of th.e n~t ~ucceecling 
year, . .any grain .or :cereal cr.opj ~les~. su:Ch ernp ~is ,grmv
ing in ·an orchard; 

(b) Fm;- satµratlrig or causing water .to . ..s1$ in; lands, 
lying outside ot the 'said R¢g:ion. and c~nyon1 £or the 
purpose of a:tcomplishing underg.tound .storin,g of 
water, or :of acldjng to the water contained i:n such 
l.ands, nor· fo:r excercisi-ng unrea~mnable irrigation of 
cro.ps or trees growing thereon. 

xxrv. 
That none. of the parties to this action shall ever be 

entitled hereafter, to sink any well within a distance of 
500 feet from ·any other well, owned, or operated by any 
other party to this action; except for substituting a new . 
well in lieu of any now existing· wellt within said dis
tance, for the sole purpose of maintafoing, b.ut not in-
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creasing, the. quantity .bf water now ta.ken by such ex~ 
'isting well,· within such distance, pr0v:ided howev~rj that 
if it lS desired ·to sj_nk Stich ne'W well Within ,said dis
tance, then s~uch new \veil shall be always located :as near 
as rea$onably practicable to the existing old well for 
,vhich it is to be substituted, as aforesaid. 

xxv. 
That each ·and .all of the parties to this a.~tion; when 

taking any water fr:o~ any· w .ater so·u.rce mentioned 
herein, shall. install, and at all time·s maintain respect
ively, at every point at which such water is so taken~ 
such measuring box or weir or other rneasuring device, 
as will show readily and ,accurately thequantity of water 
at the time being ·taken at such po.int, which box and 
weir or other device, shall be installed and ma.intait:1ed 
as directed by, and to the satisfaction of said committee 
on water conservation, and shall at all times be open to 
inspection by an member of said comr:nittee, artd by any 
party to this action. 

XXVI. 

Nothing herein contained shall be ·construed as vest~ 
ing any new right in any of the parties hereto, to enter 
upon and take water from any water development or 
well situate on any property of any other party hereto, 
but the provisions of this paragraph shall not impair or 
affect any existing right of any party hereto. 

XXVII. 

That the rights of each and all of the said parties to 
pump water from said Region, as hereinbefore specified 
and defined are, as between said parties, equal and cor-

,. 



telat'.i've, without ab.y priority or .superlgr~ty gf ,t'.lght, 
ex~ept as ;l::te.re'i11b~.f Qre specifa:ally sta:ted .. or :i>rovitl.ed a:s 
to a. parti~µlar interest or ·right/as between partit.ul~r 
s.pecf fj·¢d. part:i~s. 

xxvnr. 
that every p·rovisiort of this decree in fa;Vor of~ or· 

applying. to any party hereto, shall also aJ?ply ~OJ .and. 
inure to the benefit of, and al~o bind each 3:-rid a:tl of ~~
heirs, legal r.epres.entatives) successors and assign·s· 0·f 
su.ch -pariy. 

XXlX. 
· --- ··· -··-.. --- -- -- --------------T.hainothing:hereindecreed shall impatr~.-. ahtidg.eJ 6r ___ · 

affect any e:Kistixrg -right of any party beretoJ whi~h is 
now esta:bllshed by decree of court; or by o0ther record,_ 
to have dellver.ed; or to share in water from the surface 
flow of said Iqtle C:reek, except as .may hereirtbefore ·be 
otherwise spedfreally provided. No;thing herein <I-ecreed 
shall impair; abridge or affect any ·existing dgbt 0:f any 
party h.ereto to. prac.tice water conservation by sirtkirtg 
water in said Lytle Creek Cany.on. 

xxx. 
·That each and all of the parties hereto, arid the agents 

and e.mployees of each of them, are hereby perpetually 
restrained .and enjoined from doing any act .or thitl.g in 
violation of the provisions of this decree. 

XXXI. 

Norte of the several maximum quant1t1es of water 
which the parties hereto are respectively .entitled to take 
frof1l said Region, and use beyond. the confines thereof, 
as herein. specified, sha.11 be increased or aff eded by the 
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future acquiring· of additional ]ands in said R~:giop 'py 
any of said parties.; provided, .however, <,mything to the 
contrary herein contained notwlthstanding, ~hould .any 
party· hereto hereafter purchas.e from any other p<irty 
hereto the herein specified right to divert water of such 
other party, su.ch purchasing. party .shall be entitled to 
exercise such purchased right :of d:iver:ting water from 
said Region, in additi.on to d:ui r'l'ght allotted hereunder 
to such purchasing party. 

XXXll. 

No objection shall ever'be trtade by any of said parti.es 
as to the ihterest or right of any pa-rty, as :here.inbefore 
specified and defined~ or as to the valldity of this judg.., 
ment in so specifying ()r defining such interest or right, 
on the ground that such -interest o·r right, as so specified 
or defrned, is not consistent with or warranted by the 
pleadings relative thereto; a.n.d if, in any case, it shall 
appear .that any such interest or right, as so specified 
and defined, is in fact not consisfont with or warranted 
by such pleading as actually .filed, then such pleading 
shall be deemed and treated as amended, to confnrm to 
and sustain such interest and right as hereinbe.f ore 
specified and defined. 

XXXIIL 

Each of said parties waives all right of appeal from 
this judgment, and no appeal shall be taken by any party 
or parties from this judgment or any part thereof. 

XXXIV. 

No party to this judgment shall be entitled to recover 
costs from any other party. 
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D'.ated: Ja::r1uary ~.28th, 1924 •. 

. B:ENJaMI-N F~ 'WARMER, . . - · . t . 

~rtdorse:ci : 
'· Judg.e~ 

Filed Jan~ '28,~ 1924 
JIARRY:-L. ALLISON, ·Clerk 

;By M,. I.. ... Ain~tPJ~~~ P~p1.1ty;, 

Docketed: Jatt 30, 1924, :at l :35 .o'clock P. M •. 

~~ntered: Jan. 28, 1924~. Eo·ok 41, .Page 154. 

HARRY L. ALLISON, Clerk 
...................... -·· .. ........... . __ __ J~y .. lt M .. s~n:M~P..r, :L?~PY~y· . C.l¢rk .. .... . . 

ST~'i'~ oi; CAir:Fo~~Tt\, •·} 
-COttN·tY: ~F S.A-~ BERNAR:OtNO, . . ss. 

[; BARRY L . .ALLISON, County Clerk and ex.., 
offido Clerk of the Superior Court, do hereby certify 
the foregoing to be ~ full, true a-pd correct copy of the 
original nn. file· in my office~ · 

Witne:ss my h?nd a-nd seal of the Superior Court, 
this 14th day of F~b-; 1924. 

HAE.RY L. ALLISON, Cou.nty Clerk. 
By R. M. · SCHMIDT, Deputy. 

Recorded at request of Leon.a.rd, Surr &. Hellyer, 
Feb. 16, 1924, at 28 minutes past 9.0(} A. M., in Book 
829, Page 293, of Deeds, Records San Bernardino 
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FULTON G. FERAUD, County Recorder. 

By IRENE McINERNY, Dep1,1ty Recorder. 
Fee$13.SO. 
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I hereby certHy that I have correctly tanscribed this 
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of San Bernardino County. 

R~ EASTON~ Copyist. 
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AGREElVIENT BETWEEN 
THE WEST SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY WATER DISTRICT 

AND TIIE CITY OF SAN BERNARDINO 
FOR PURCHASE OF LYTLE CREEK SURFACE WATER SUPPLY 

This Agreement is made as of ~~~--=-A~p~r~i~l::......:2~0:;;__~~~~' 1993, 

6 by and between the WEST SAN 'BERNARDINO COUNTY WATER DISTRICT 

7 (District), and the CITY OF SAN BERNARDINO (City), a municipal 

8 corporation, by and through its BOARD OF WATER COMMISSIONERS. 

9 

10 

11 A. 

RECITALS 

City owns 1.94 million gallons per day (mgd) of water 

12 rights to the surface flow of Lytle Creek ( 150 miners inches). 

13 Said rights are set forth in city of San Bernardino vs. Fontapa 

14 Water co. et al.. superior Court of San Bernardino county, 

15 California, January 28, 1924, case No. 17030. City's rights 

16 include: 100 miners inches in the name of the city; so :kniners 

17 inches held by Mt, Vernon water company, one-third owner of the 

18 "Campbell Rights" by San Bernardino county superior Court Case No. 

19 20790, L:ytle creek r4ater and 1·mQrovement company vs. Grapeland 

20 Irrigation District, et al. 

21 B. District is in the process of constructing a water 

22 filtration and treatment facility adequate to properly filter and 

23 treat said water supply for domestic use. 

24 THEREFORE, lT IS AGREED: 

25 

26 

27 

28 

1. Upon completion of said treatment plant, District shall 

divert City's said l.94 mgd, or any portion thereof as 

determined by the District, for treatment and use in 

District's water system. Point of diversion shall be the 

r \H cti.'1 ·h. ~f L y •· ,i.r. C:1·o~l.: 
!•uif.·H·-:n rhtr!·r Surrly -1-
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19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 
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2. 

3. 

NU.b~::t 

Afterbay of the southern California Edison Company's 

Fontana Power House . The actual amount of city's water 

available for sale shall be that amount of surf ace flow 

in Lytle Creek allocated to city by various judgments, 

agreements and low flow restrictions of same. 

District shall pay city an amount equal to the charge 

established by the San Bernardino Valley Municipal 

Water District for imported State Project Water for 

groundwater recharge; currently, $60.00 per acre foot or, 

the average cost per acre foot to District to produce and 

transport well water from District's Lytle Creek well 

Field to elevation one thousand five hundred seventy 

{l,570) feet above sea level which is the same elevation 

as said treatment plant, whichever is less. Present 

estimated cost per acre foot is $75.00 to produce and 

transport said water . City will continue to pay 

assessments which may be imposed by the Lytle creek Water 

Conservation Association against surface flow rights it 

owns. 

This Agreement shall terminate on January 1, 2023 . 

District shall have a right to two (2) ten-year e xtension 

options after said expiration date. This Agreement may 

be modi fied only upon the mutual written agreement of the 

parties hereto. Any request f or modification of this 

Agreement shall be made a t least ninet y (90) days prior 

to the proposed effecti ve date of any s uch requested 

modi f ication. This Agreement shall inure to the benefit 

of and be binding upon the parties hereto and their 

Purchase of Lftl ~ Ct~ek 
Sucfoc~ Wat" r :'upply -2-
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4. 

5. 

MU.b.::'.':1 

respective successors, legal representatives, and 

assigns. This Agreement shall be reviewed by the parties 

ninety (90) days prior to the end of each five-year 

anniversary date of this Agreement. 

District agrees to indemnify and hold City and its 

officers, employees, successors and assigns, and each of 

them, harmless from and against all liability or claims 

thereof for loss of or damage to property or injury to or 

death of any person proximately caused in whole or in 

part by any acts, omission, negligence, gross negligence 

or willful misconduct, of District or its contractors, or 

by any acts for which District or its contractors are 

liable without fault, in the construction, operation and 

maintenance of the facilities hereunder, save and except 

in those instances where such loss, damage, injury, or 

death is caused in whole or in part by the negligence of 

City or its contractors or by any acts for which City or 

its contractors are liable without fault. 

city agrees to indemnify and hold District and its 

officers, employees, successors, and assigns, and each of 

them, harmless from and against all liability or claims 

thereof for loss of or damage to property or injury to or 

death of any person proximately caused in whole or in 

part by any acts, omission, negligence, gross negl i gence 

or willful misconduct, of City or its contractors, or by 

any acts for which City or its contractors are liable 

without fault, in the operation and maintenance of the 

fac i lities hereunder, save and except in those instances 

Pu<·CliA:;e of Lyt l~ Crt:<:k 
Surface Wa t e r Supply - 3-
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where such loss, damage , injury, or death is caused in 

whole or in part by the negligence of District or its 

contractors or by any acts for which District or its 

contractors are liable wi thout fault. 

Written notice to be given to either party shall be given 

by pers onal delivery or by registered or certi fied mail; 

other correspondence and invoices may b e s ent by first 

class mail, addressed and delivered as set forth below: 

Gene ral Manager 
c i ty of San Bernardino 

Munic i pal Water Department 
JOO North "D" street 
San Bernardino, CA 92418 

Genet"<t.l Manager 
West San Bernardino 

County Water District 
855 West Base Line Rd. 
Rialto, CA 923 7 6 

13 IN WITNESS WHEREOF, each o f the partie s hereto has caused this 

14 Agreement to be executed by its respective duly authorized 

15 office rs. The eff ective date of this Agreement shall be the date 

lS first above written. 

l? BOARD OF WATER COMMISSIONERS 
18 CITY OF SAN BERNARDINO 

19 

20 

21 

22 ATTEST: 

23 

24 By:~.L..fl.~~d!::,,.~~~tt::::::___ 
Chery A. 

25 s e cretary 

26 

27 

28 

Furr.ha:ie o f L\•tlc C rc<1~ 
5u t' l ~ c:.~ W;l t~l· ..'uor,l v -4-

WEST SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY 
WATER DISTRICT 

ATTEST: 

By:S2- Q , 0 
I ra B. Pace , Secretary 

APPROVED AS TO FORM AND CONTENT 

~ Gerald o. Shoa f, Lega~unsel 



 

Water Supply Assessment for 
Bloomington Business Park 

B 11/5/2020 
 

 

Appendix B. Western Judgment 
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE 

WESTERN MUNICIPAL WATER DISTRICT OF 
RIVERSIDE COUNTY, a municLpal water 
district; CITY OF RIVERSIDE, a 
municipal corporation; THE GAGE 
CANAL COMPANY, a corooration; AGUA 
MANSA WATER COMPANY,. a corporation, 
MEEKS & DALE'i WATER COMPANY, a 
corporation; RIVERSIDE HIGHLAND 
WATER COHP~NY, a corporation, and 
THE REGENT~ OP THE UNIVERSITY OF 
CALIFORNIA, 

Plaintiffs, 

-vs-

(A) F,/\ST SAN IlERNARl>INO COUNTY 
WATER DISTRICT, et al,, 

Defendants 

:)NI 3M 

JUDGMENT 

App. Joint Ex. 2-7 

. .. . 
)· 
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90 39\;'d 

RECITALS 

(a) Complaint. The complaint in this action was 

filed by ce.rtain parties exporting water from the l!rea defined 

herein as the San Bernardino Basin Area for use within Western> 

and sought a general adjudication of wa ter rights. 

.(b) ~ge County Water District Action. 

Subsequently the Orange County Water District filed an action 

for the adjudication 0£ the water righ~s of substantially all 

water users in the area tributary to Prado Dam in the Santa 

Ana River .Watershed. A decree of physic~l solution has been 

entered in such action ~hereby individual water users were 

dis~issed, and San Bernardino Valley and Western assumed 

responsibility for the deliveries of certain flows a~ Riverside 

Narrows and Prado respecciyely. 

(c) · Physb~.l Solution. The Judgment herein will 

further implement the physical solution in the 04ange County 

Water District action, as ~ell ~s determine the rights of 

the hereinafte( named Plaintiffs to extract water from the San 

Bernardino Basin Area, and provide for replenishrnent of the 

. ar.ea above Riverside Narrows. Such Judgment is fair and 

equitable, in the best interests of the parcies, and in 

furtherance of the water poll.cy of the St:ate. · San Derna(dino 

Val.l.ey hat; Lhl! :; l..<l r.:i.itory power and resources to effectuate 

this Judgment and accordingly the other defendants may be 

dismissed. 

(d) Stipulation. -The parties named herein through 

their respective counsel have p(oposed and filed a written 

stipulation agreeing to t ho making and entry of this Judgment. 

By reason of such stipulation, and good cause appearing 

4. 

::>NI 3M 
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1: 
!\ 

I! 
Ii 

ll 
J. !j therefor, 

21! 
I 

3i IT lS HEREBY ORDERED. ADJUDGED AND DECREED ~s follows: 
I 

41 

5 

6 

1 

8 

9 

l 

ACTIVE PARTIES 

The parties to this Judgment a:r-c as follows: 

(1) Plaintiff Western J1unicipal Water District . 
10 of Rive~sioe County, a California municipal w~ter district, 

11 herein often called "Western11
, appearing and acting pursuant to 

12 Section 71751 of the Water Gode; 

13 
I 

141 

15 

).6 

17 

J.81 

23 

2'1 : 

251 
I 261' 

2711 

•81 
29 

~oil 
;;il i; 

·; 
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(2) Plaintiff City of Riverside> a municipal 

corporation; 

(3) Plaintiffs Riverside Highland Water 

Company, Agua Mansa Water Company 8nd Meeks & Daley Water 

Company, each of which is a mutual ~ate~ comparty and a 

California corporation} 

(4) Plaintiff The Regents of the University 

of C;;i lifornia • a California pub lie corporation; 

(5) Defendant San Bernardino Valley 

Municipal Wa te:i; Dis ~rict, a Ca li.fornia rnunicipa 1 via ter dis tr:r.ct ,· 

herein often called "San Bernardino VallE?y'\ appeal"ing ~nd 

acting pursuan~ ~o SP~rfon 71751 of tha Wat~r Coda; 

(b) This Judgment shall inure to the benefit of,and 

be binding upon,, the successors and assigns of the parties. 

lI 

DISMISSED PARTIES 

All parties other than those named in the preceding 

Paragraph I are dismissed without prejudice. 

5. 
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PRIOR JUDGMENTS 

(a) The Judgment dated and entered on ~ay 13, 1959, 

in that certain action filed in the Superior Court of the 

State of California in and for the County of San Bernar~ino, 

'1 entitled at'ld numbered 1'San Bernor~ino Valley Wat~'r 

8 Conservation Dis~rict, & State Agency. Plaintiff v. Riverside 
. . 

9 Water Company, ll corporation, et al., D~fendants 11 1 No. 97031, 

lO is superseded effective January l, 1971, and for so long as 

11 this Judgment rem21ins in effect as to any party hereto that was 

12 a party to that action, and as to any party hereto that is a 

13 succe~sor in int~rest to the rights determined in t hat action . 

14 

15. 

16 

l'i' 

18 

19 

20 

2l 

~2 

.2;5 

241 
25 

25 

2? 

28 

29 

3o I 
~nl 
3.<L 

I 
i 

(b) The Judgment dated June 23, 1965, and entered 

on April 21, 1966, in that certain action filed in the Superior 

Court of the State of California in and for the County of San 

Bernardino entHled and numb ered "San Bemardino Valley Water 

Cons.ei-vation District, a State Agency, Plaintiff, v. Riverside 

Water Coropanyl a corporacion, et al,, Defendants," No. 111614, 

is superseded effective January 1, 1971, and for so long as 

this Judgment remains in effect as to any party heret9 ~hat·was 

a party to that action, and as to any party hereto that is a 

su~cesso~ in interest to any right~ determined in that action. 

(c:) As useu .i.u Lh1.i; .PBregraph li.l only, "party" 

includes any person or entity ,which stipulates with the parties 

hereto to accep~ this Judgment. 

6. 
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~ i! DEFINITIONS 
Ji 
~II 
4 ;; The following ground water b~sins end tributary areas ,. 
5 ll at'e situated w:lthin the Sant~ Ana River watershed up.str~am from 

6 
1 Rivet's id~ Narro·ws and are tributary thereto, and their 

7 approximate locations and boundaries £or purposes of this 

8 Judgment arc shown upon 'che map attached hereto as Appendix 11A11
; 

. 9 San Be~nardino Basin Area (the area Above Bunk~r Hill Dike, 

10 but excluding certain mountainous regions and the Yucaipa, 

11 San Ti moteo, Oak Glen and Beaumoht Basins); Colton ~asin Area, 
\ 

12 ;: Riverside Basin Area ~ithin San Bernardino County, and 

13 ii 'Riverside Basin Area within Riverside County. 
I 

14 As used herein the following terms shall have the 

15 meanings herein set rorth; 

15 (a) Bu~ker Hill Dike H The San Jacinto Faalc, 

17 located app:i::-oxi.mately as shown on Appendi)(; "N', and forming 

18 the principal downstream boundary of the San Bernardi no Basin 

19 Area. 

20 

21 

22 

231 
24 

.25 
I 

26 :! ,, 
27 l! 
281 

(b) Ri.ver~:Lde Narrows - That bedrock narrows in the 

Santa Ana River indicated on Appendix "A''. 

(c) Extractions ~ Any form of the verb or noun 

shall include pumping,' divert1ng, taking or withdrawing water, 

either s1.1:i:-f~co:. U'- i;ubs1.n:face, oy eny means whatsoever, except 

extractions for hydroelectric generation to the extent that 

such flows aT;e j:eturned to the stre.am, and except for diversions 

for replenishment . 

(d) Natural Precipitation - P:i:-ecipit.ation \~hich 

falls natur<illy in the Santa Ana River x.iatershed, 

(e) Im~crted Water ~ Water brought into the Senta 

Ana River watershed from sources of origin o~tside such 

watershed. 
7. 
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(f) RaE_l~nishment - Artificial rechurge of the 
' 

or retention of 

. 1-mtei fat the purpose of c.ausing. it to percolat<: i:ind join the 

underlying ground water body~ or injection of water into the 

ground water resources by means of wells; prcv'idod that as used 

with reference to any obligation of Western to replenish the 

Riverside Basin Area in Riverside County, the term r~plenishment 

shall i~clude l<ny water caused to be delivered by Western for 

wh:i.ch credit is received by San Bernard.inc Valley against its 

obliga tion under the Orange County Judgment to provide base 

flow at Riverside Narrows. 

(g) Safe Yield Safe yield i~ that ~axirnum· 

average annual amount of water that cauld be extracted from the 

surface and subs'1:r:£ace water resources of an area over a period 

of time s~fficiently long to represent or approxi.u1ate long-time 

mean climatological conditions, with a given nre.al pattern of 

exttacti~ns, under a particul~r sec of physical conditions or 

structux-es ns such affect the net :i;echarge to the ground water 

body, and with a given amounc of usable underg:i;ound storage 

capacity, without i:esulting in tong-term,, p~og:i;essive lo"tJeri ng 

oL ground wate r levels or other undesirable result. In 

determining the operationai criteria to avoid such adverse 

results, consider~tion shall be given to maintenance of adequate 

t,Lvuuu w<'ILl!r qu1111ty, subsurface outflow, costs ot pumping, 

ana ocher relevant factors . 

The a~ount of safe yield is dependent in pare upon 

the amount of water which can be stored in and used from the 

ground water reservoir over a period of nor~al ~ater supply 

under a given set of co11ditions. Safe yield i s thus related to 

factors which influence or control ground water recharge, and 

a. 
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l 

2 

II 
II 
11 

l 

.. 
' 

~o the amount of storage space available to carry ov~r recharge 
I 

occurring in years of above average supply co y6ars of 

~ deficient supply, Rec~arg~. in turn, depends en che available 

4 surface water supply llnd the factors influencing the 

5 percolation of that supply to the wa~er table. 

6 Safe yield shall be determined in part through the 

? evaluation of the average net groundw11ter rechcirg(." which would 

·B occur if the culture of the safe yield year had existed over 

9 1,1 period of nor1nal native supply. 

10 

11 : 
1, 

12 ii 

131 

(h) Natural S~fe Yleld - That portion of the safe 

yield of the San Bernardino Basin Area which could be derived 

solely from natural precipitation in the absence of imported 

. wttter and the re.turn flo'Ws therefrom, ·~nd without 

l~ contributions fron\ new conservar:ion. If in the future any 

1.5 
1.61 
1'71, 

181] 
.1911 

" ·20 'i 
21 

2?1 
23} 

24 ;: 

2511 
!l 

2~ l 
27 i 

I 
.28 I 

I 
29. 

30 

32 

natu~al runoff tributary to the San Bernardino Basin Area is 

diverted away from that Basin Area so that it is not included 

in . the calculation of natural safe yield, any replacement mDde 

thereof by San Bernardino Valley or entities ~ithin it from 

importe'd watek shall be included in such calculation. 

(-i) New Conservation ~ Any increase in 

replenishtnent from natural precipitation which -xesults from . 

operation of works and facilities not now in existence, other 

than those works ins t.allcd and operations which may be 

intti~ted to off~~t loaoc~ cau~ed ~y increased !lood control 

channelization. 

(j) .Year - A calendar year from January l through 

December 31, The term 11annual'.' shall refer to the same p~riod 

of tirne. 

'(k) Orang~ Counr:y Judgment~ The final judgment 

in Orange County W.!lt:e:c Dis.trict v. City of Chino, et 21., 

O~·ange Count.y Superior Court No. 117628, as it may from ti.me t:o 

9. 
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t_imo be modified. 

(1) Return Flo~ - That portion _of the wncor 

applii?d for use in _ any particular ground wate;: basin which 

subsequently reaches the grouno water body in that basin. 

(m) Five Ye~r Period - a p~rio<l of five consecutive 

years. 

v 
EXTRACTIONS FROM THE SAN BERNARDINO BASIN !.:I.EA 

(tl) For Use by Pl~intiffs. The ~verag~ an~ual 

extractions from the San Bernardino Basin Area delivered for 

use ~n each servic~ area by each Pl~intiff for :he fiv~ yegr 

period ending wi~h 1963 aro hereby determined to be as sec forth 

14 ·1 in T~ble B-1 of Appendix 11B11
• The amount for each such 

15 

. 2211 
23 I, 
2411 

:1 

25 :; 

26 ii 
II 

~1 !1 

2e I 
29 l 
3011 

!' 
:n !I 

i: 
3(: 11 ,, 

. Plaintiff delivered for use in each se~vice ar~a as set for~h 

in Table B-1 shall be designated, for purposes of this .Judgment, 

as its "base right-" for such se.:vice area, 

(b) For Use by Others. The total a~tual aver~ge 

annual extractions froITT the San Bernardino Basin Area by 

entities other than Plaint~ffs for use within San Eor~~rdino 

County for the five year period ending with 1963 are ~ssumacj 

to be 165;407 acre feet; the correct figure shall be 

determined by the Wa termas ter as .herein pro.vfded. 

VI 

SAN BERNARDINO nASIN AREA RIGHTS AND REPLE~ISHMENT 

(a) De termination of Natural Safe Yield. Th~ 

natural sat~ yiQld of the San Bernardino Basin Are~ shall be 

computed by the Watermaster, reported to and deteL~Lned 

~nitially by supplernentnl ord~~ of chis Court, and thereafter 

10. 
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' 19 ! 
' 20 l 
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27 

28 
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shall l>e subject: to the continlling jurisdiction tl1ercof . 

(b) Annua 1 Adj us t:ed Rights of l?l<tinti f fs. 

l. The annual 11adjusted ~ight 11 cf each 

'Plaintiff to extract water £~om the San Bc~n~rdino 

Basin Area ~or use in each service area dcsign&ted 

in Table B- l shall be equal to the suo1 of the 
.. ~ 

following: 

(a) its base right for such service area. Ul'.til 

the natural safe yield 0£ the San Eernardino E~sin 

Area is dete~mined 1 and thereafter its percentage 

of such natu~al safe yield determined by the 

methods used in T~ble B-2; and (b) an equal 

percentage ~or each se~vtce area of any ~ew 

conservacion, provid~d the conditions of the 

subparegr~ph 2 below have b~en met. 

2. In order that the ~nnual adjusted 

right of each such Plainti£f shall -include its 

same respective percentage of any new conservation, 

such Plaintiff' shall pay· its proportionate share 

of the costs thereof, Each Plaintiff shall have 

the right to participate in new consex-ve tion projects, 

under proced.ures to be determined by the Weterma.Scer 

for notice to Plaintiffs of the planned construction 

of siuch pl:"oj~cti::. With respect to ony n~w 

conservat:ion brought ilbout by Fe?eral installatiOL~S • 

the term "costs" a,s used herein shall refer co al'.ly 

local shore required to be paid ~n connection ~ith 

such projcci:. Zach Plaintiff sh.all make its 

paym~nt at tim~s satisfactory to the construcctng 

agency, ~ud new conservation shall- be credited to 

any participating Plaintiff as sucb conscrvac~on is 

e.-ffected. 

11. 
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171 
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II 

3, In any five year period, each 

Plaintiff sha n hi~ve the right to e-xt:i:act frO:l\ the. 

San Be~nardinq Bosin Area f~~ use in each service 

area dcsigneced in Table B-1 an amount of ~ate~ 

equal ·to fiv~ ti:ncs its adjusted right fo-:: such 

service area; provided, however) that extractions by 

each Plaintiff in ~ny year in any scrvic~ area shall 

nQt exceed such Plaintiff's adjusted right for ~hot 

service area by more thQn 30 percent. 

4. 1f the natural safe yield of r:i-.\! 

San Bernardino Basin Area has not beer. decermined by 

January 1, 1972, the initial determi11ation thereof 

shall be recroaccive? to that date· and t:hf.• :eights 

of the Plaintiffs) and the replenishment 

obligation of San Bernardino Valley ~s here~naiter 

set forth. shall be adjusted as of such date . Any 

excess extrsctions by Plaintiffs shall be charged 

against the:lr ?;'espective adjusted rights over the 

ne:x:t: five yeD.r period• c;r :ln the a lt:er11a ti ve, 

Plaintiffs may pay to San Bernardino Valley the 

full cost of any ~eplenishrnent which it has p~o -

vided as replenishment for such excess extrac~ions. 

Any obligation upon San Bernardino V8llcy to pro-

vj,de actctt:1one1- replenishment. by virtue of s~ch 

retroactive determination ?f natural safe yield, 

. !nay also be discharged over such next five year 

period. 

5. Plaintiffs and eui:h of tiicm e:nd 

. .. 

their ag~nts and assigns are enjoin~cl from excr~cting 

any more wat!!r from the San Ilernai:dino Basin A!:ea than 

:ts permitted uod1'r this Judgment, Change:> in place 

12. 
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of use of 3r'1y s:ich water from one service srr:<: t:o 

snother shall no:: be made Hithout th~ p:::-ior 

approval of Cou~t . upon a finding of com~lience 

~.Jith Paragraph X.V (~) of th\s Ju.dgm¢nt, So long 

·as San· Ber na rd tno Valley is in com:_;lliance wit h all 

its ~bligatiqns hereunder, and Plaintiffs sro 

allowed to exttact the water pr ovided for in this 

J udgmen t , Plai ntiffs are further enjoined fro~ 

bringing any action to limit the water extract~d 

from t:he San Berr.ardino Basin Area f or use within 

Ssn B~rnardino Valley . 

6. Nothing Ln this Judgment sh~ li 

prevent future ogreements between· San Bernardino 

Val ley and Western und er which addiCional 

extra ctions may · be made from the ' San Be~na~d~nc Ecsin 

Area, subj e ct to th~ availability of imported ·wa·.:er 

~ot requir ed by San Bernardino Vall ey, and subjQcc 

to payment satisfactory to San Berna~dino Valley 

::?or replenishmen t; required to compensat~ fo;: St.i.ch 

addicion~l extract ions. 

(c) San. ~erne. rdino Valley R(!pli?nishment. S~n 

B~rna:r:di.no Valley s hall provide ~mported \.JSte r for 

r~pl~n1tihmenc of the San ~ernardino Basin Area ac l east ~qual 

to the amounc by which extractions ~hex-e from foi: use wit:hin 

San Bernardino .Count )'.' exce ed during any five y~er pe:ci.o.:1 the 

sum of: (a) five times the to tal average annual excraci:ions 

deter~ined under P~ragraph V(b) hereof, ' adjust~d as may be 

~equired by the n~turel sa fe y ield of the San Be~~~rci~o Basin 

Area; and (b) any nl?w co•1 £ervat ion t o 'IYhi ch use rs wit:'.1~n San 

Bernerdino Valley are entitled. 

13. 
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supplied in tb;) yea~ following any five ye<ir p.:doci; provided 
" 

that t'lllring the· £ht.: t five· year period, S.rin Bcrr.~:::-d ir:.o Valley 

sr.all supply onnual amounts . on a ccount of its obligat i ons 

hereunder, and such ai:nounts shall be not les3 t~-,.rin fifty 

percent of the· gross amount pf exce$s cY.tractions in the 

previous year. ·· 

1. Again~t its repienishn1cnt obligation 

ove_r tiny five year period Sen Ilernardinc V.a}kY shall 

receive credit . tor that portion of such ~Ac0ss 

e:Ktractions the:: re<:urns to the ground water cf tho 

San Bernardino Bas in Area, 

2, San Bc,rnardino Valley ;hf. i l also 

receive credit against any future r~plenishment 

obligations for all replenishment which it provides 

in 'excess of that required herein) &nd foz a~y 

amounts which rnay bt? extracted without replenis~ent 

obligacion, which in fac t axe not extr~ct.:-d, 

(d) In this subparagI:aph (d) , 11perso~11 -.:nd "entii:y1
' 

!llean cnly those p~rsons and entities 1 and th~i:.:- successors 

in interest, which ha va atipulated with the p~rttes to this 

Judgment within six months after its entry to 1icc~pt this 

Judgment, 

San Bernardino Valley ag~ees that the besa rights of 

pc::roon" oor entiti.~~ ot.h<a t.h<ir. ?laim: if!s to ext ract: water 

from the San Bernardino B&sin ~rea for use within Sa~ 

Bernarc:lino V& ll~y will be determined by the ~v~rllge ann~1a 1 

quantity extracted by such person or entity durlng the five 

yeer period ending with 1963 . After the natural safe yi eld 

of che San ZeLn~rdino B~sin Area is determined h~rc~nder, such 

14. 
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base d.ghts 1vil.'.!. b~ ::djusted to such natu~·~ l s'-::::e y i clc.l) ::he 

~djusted righ: 0£ each such p~rson or entity sh~l~ ~~ ch~c 

percentage of natural safe yield a s dat ermi n cd ~ar&u~do~ fxom 

time to time 'Which ·c!\c unadjusted right of such p'-'r~on o::: 

entity is of the a c;"..0 1,1.:~ c dc.:c?:lt'd.ne d under f a r a g::E.. ph V(b). 

event the righ t to .::(tract ~ater of .:my of suer~ pe:::-zor.e or 

entities in th::: San B<=rnarc!ino Basin Area is ad jl.!cli.c.=. ;;ed and 

le~al r~strictions placed on such extractions which prevent 

extracting cf wateI;' "':>y seid persons or enti~i.i:-;;> i n .:r-. ,;;.:;.cunt 

equal to thei:i:- bas~ :eights, Ol;' sft:er ncitu::41l se.fe yie:.d :::.s 

det:eI;'mincd, thei r <l e justed rights~ Sari Bel'.'narcli:-.o \If). :.1.:y ~~il:i.. 

fU?:nish to such pers ons or entities or 'l:'ect.e rgc t he g·..:c"':-.d 

water :;:esources in th:: area of extraction for their ber.efit 

-with i mpo r ted waCl'.!r> without direct .charge to s uch persons or 

. entities there f or, so thee the base rights, o~ sdj us~ed 

rights, as the cese may be, may be teken by the person or 

entity. 

Unl'.!e-::: :he provisions hereof :.::-elati ng to furnish:.ng 

20 ;. of s uch wa ter by San Bernerdino Valley, such p2t'Svns or 
!)M ll 
.,,J. '' ~ri'l:ities shall be c~•t.itled t:o extra.ct in addition t:o their 

28 li base :rights or adjusted rights any quantities cf w.:1tex spread 

for repumpin g i n thei r area of extrsct:ions, which t as b<"1?n 

deliv~red Co them by a inutuai Wilt:er com?nr.y u~C:.ar bes-:: r ight£ 

o:r adj ustecl bMe ri8ht s i ncluded by the W.at:e:nna s ter uncier t:he 
~5 . - ~ ~ provisions of Paragi;a ph V (b) hereof. Ex t:>:nc:: :i.ons ;r,u s t be 

28 fi 

2 ti Ii 
:i 

:'.;G , 

Zl !l 

made within three y~ars of spreading to so qualify. 
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: II WATER nrsc.JAi'~Gd ACRoss 'l.'HE BmKER ttr;:,r. D1:x 

"ii .;>ii 
'1 41, sci~~ :tierna.::dino Vc::lley shall k0Cp L.1 force ~n 

l> 1! v.g'!:"eement i)ith c;-.~ City of San ie:rna;:-dit'lo tho: th~ p-rcscnt 

6 ii .anmH~l .:iu~ntit:y o;"; ;;:u;·,;;.c!.pc...l sew&ge efi:l.1.!Cnt <.l.!.sci::E.rged ac:-oss 

'i ;' ~unker Hill Dike, e sst;med for all purpcses he.:<:ir1 to be 16,000 

. lli S, acre. fe~t: anm.Htlly, shell ~e comxr.itted to ti~6 d:..schargio of 
! 

9 1i ... he domlstream obJ.igatio.:s i..l!l~osed on Sa~ J1.::rnar<lir.c Valley 

1o lf under this ·Judg:n:::i1t OJ:' under the O:i::an30 CoLL:<C;f .:i:ucg:::c;r,t) and 
p 

11 ii that such ef£lue~-:.t :shall comr>ly with the ;:equ::.!."~c;iencs of the 
·; 

. lZ, :, 

" .28 

32 
I! 
II 
·: 

li 

Santa /n1s River Jasin RC!gicnal Water Quality Corttroi Boa:;-d 

in eff~c~ December 31, 1968 . 

VIII 

EXTRAcrrc:~s FRC~~ COLTON BASIN AREA A~"0 RIV:::RS:D.2 
'BASIN ARE..\ IN SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY. 

(e) 'i'be £:v~rag~ annual e:xtrac.tions £ro::i ::[,;; 

Bes in Area. ci11d tl~e t t:ort:i.on of t:he Riverside Sas ia }.re.e. 

Colten 

within Sen Be:c:l&:.:-dino county, for use outs l.de S~n Bt!::-n.?.rdL-:a 

V~lley 0 for the five year period ending ~ith 1963 are. Essu.~~d 

to be 3,349 ac~e f~et and 20,191 acre feet, ~~spectiv~ly; 

the correct fi gures shall be determined by t:he W.St<:::mc:ste:::- as 

herei.n provid~d. 

(b) Ov~r eny f~v~ year period) thore may be 

~xtr~cted. fr-om each such· Basin Area for us0 01.::ts idl! S.:in 

Bernaz-dino Valley , ':~h.o~~~eplenishment o'bligr,tfon, a:-, amount 

equal to five times such annual ave1·age tor tr.~ .B~si-;:-, Area; 

provid<?d:. howeve:c, ·c,~r. :: i f extra ctions i n CJ.r,y ye<i r .c,;;:::eed sue Ii 

,';ly_;,;.:-age by rr:or-e chc ·~ 20 percent, Western sh'" 11 :::.rov:.ce 

16. 
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l extractions ovci: such 20 p~rcen:: peaki11g a llovJC.ncc, 

(c). To the extent that extractions f:..~vm ee.ch such 

3i ll<1sin Area for use Ol1tsicc San Dernardino Vali<?y c;xcecd the 

4 amount:<> .specified ii~ the next preceding Pl:lregr<:ph {b), Western 

5 shall provide replenishment. E:<.ce?t for ~ny c:x:tr.acticns in 
• 

fi eY,cess of the 20 percent peaking allowance, s~c.:h r;;plc:n!shment 

7 shall be supplied in the year following e.ny five yez:.r p<2i:iod, 

l,l 
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).3 ,I 

14!1 
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~:li 
1811 

1911 
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and shall not be from reclaimed water p~ocl~ced within San 

aernard;i:no Vnlley. Such replenishrnent shall also be of a 

quality at least: equlll to the water extracted from the Bllsi<> 

Area be:lng recharged; provided) that water froi'1 the Stai:e Water 

.Project shall be decmGd to be of accepLable quuliLy, 

Replenishment sh<ill he supplied to the Basin kr:~i1 from .,.1hic!l. 

any e~cess e~tractions have occurred and in t:he vici~ity of 

th~ place of the excess extractions to the exteDt r~quired to 

preclude influence on the water leve 1 in the three wells be low 

designated; provided that discharg2. of irnport:ed ~~ater into chc 

Santa Ana River or Warm Creek from a connectio';l on the: State 

Aqueduct near the confluence thereof, if released in accordance 

with a schedule approved by the Watc::rmaste:r to c:c'.r.i.evc:: 

compl:lance with the objectives or this Judgm~nt, shnll satis.fy 

any obligation of Western to provide :.:-eple ni s hm<mt in the Colt~n 

Basin Area, or that portion of the Rive~side Basifl Area in Sen 

Bernardino County, or the RivPrdrli:- 13-!!sin .Area :i.r. :::tivc;i:-$ide 

County . 

(<l) .Extractions from the Colton Bssin A:re a. and thac 

portion of the Riverside Basin Arc;a within Snn Bern.r.:cdi;oa Co1.1nty, 

for u$e withiri San Bernardino Valley. shall not be limit.eel. 

_However, except for any re.quired repleni s hmC::\t ~y Wes tern, 

San BQrnardino Volley shall provide the wacer to ma intain che 

static water leveis in the area, as dec:ermined by wells numbe't'.:?d 

17. 
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Such 1963 aver~se water 1.ev¢l ::L~ ~e:ceby cicte.:-rdr,ec: t o be 822,0l~ 

f~et above sea ~~vel. In future years, the l~vc_ shGll be 

computed by avl'.!rsging the lowest sutic wt1te1; 1evl:l5 in each 

of the three wel'.i.s o~curring at or about the s~qc t io1e of th~ 

year) provided chat 410 meesur~me:\tS will be ;.:;sccl which reflect 

the undue influe~ce of pumping in neaz-by wells , o:- :\.:-, th~ 

three wells i or pumr.;ing fX'om the RiVC:l:'3ide Ilas~~> ::.r, rt1.v12rside 

County in ex.c.::ss of that deter1J1incd pursuant t0 P«~<t g:c<::.?h lX(&) 

her~of, 

(e) 3xt~&ctions by PlAintiffs ~rom the Ccl~on Easin 

Area and the portion of ·t;he Riverside Basin Ar~a in Si!!~1 

Bernardino County m~y ;:;t:! transferred to t:he Sar, !lernercli.r,.: 

Basin Area if the level specified in Pa:cagraph (d) <1bov~ ~s . 

not maintained, but only to the e~tent necessary to ~~stor~ 

such 1963 avex:ag~ water level, provided t:hat Wc:!::te:c!:", is -r.ot; 

in def.sult in ai-1y of its l:'cplenishment obllg.Z?tions. San 

Bernardino Valley shall be required to replen1sh che San 

B~rnardino B4sin Area in an amount equal to any e~tractions so 

t:ransfer:recl . San B~tna:rdino Valley shall be r~H.:v~c 0£ 

:responsibilicy t:owar~ t:J;-,a ma~ntenance of sr'.ich 1963 average w~t~:: 

levc•l to t:ho e~<tl!nt ths i:: Plaintiffs have physic<il fa~ilitics 

.av.cilabl.c to Acc0~;~muue:11..:e such r:r:~nsfers of extr<1c t: icns, and 

insofar as such n-.!msfers can be;, le:gally accomp:..i:::hccl. 

(f) 1'h.~ Colton Bosin Ar.ca nnci t he poJ."i.:io.\ of 

Riverside l3::isin llret:t in San Be:x:-nardinc Courity c:ons.::i;;,.ltC e. ~.ejor 

source of water St.tpply for lands and ini1.:.bic.:.::·:::. i:-, '.;:;th si:.~ 

Bernardino Valley and W~stcrn, and th~ partiea h~~0~~ ~ave a 

Basin llreas And i n the preseryation of such supply. .;.:.: 

18, 
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'I 1. 

ii 
11 

" 
1!! the water qua'i.'l.ty in such. ~reas, .tJs 01onicored °:Jy t;\C: C:i.ty of 

:Z 'j Riverside \~e lls ~ ~.or.g t he river, :f&'l.ls 1'e:1cw ·::~e G'!.>jccciyc.s set. 

~I the-r~fcr by the S.!lnt~\ Ana River Basin Ree;ionol \.i<ltt1r QuOJlity 

'"' i Control l3oc:ird, th~ Court shsll have jurisdictio~ to ciud i fy the 

51 obligations of San Ilcrnerdi:\o V·~ llcy to. ii-.e::ud e > in acidi·.:; i on 

6, to its obligation ~o maintain the uvcr<'lge 1%3 ~·1at<!r levc:l, 

~1 reesol'\able p:i:ovisions fer -che maintenanc<: oi .st!ch wo.r.er quality. 

61 
9 i 

J 
10 1: 

~ill 
121[ 

i• 

~~ 11 
1· 

11 1: 
II 

1511 

161! 
1'7 II 
ia\I 

'I 
1911 

Mil 
.21 i i Ii 

l l 

22 H 

(g) The pr:i.mai;y obj ectivcs of Par<•t,_·aph VI:I ~nd 

relat:ed p;:-ovisior-ts a:i;e to allow maximum flexibility to San 

Bernardino Valley i~ the operation of ~ coord{~~t~d 

reple~ishment and management program, both above en~ bel6~ 

Bunker Hill Dik e; c.o ?~otect San fierna-;:dit'!o V.!: lley aga ~r.s t 

inc:rea:Sed ext:t"Bctions in the area between B..:.nkcr Hil:... Dik e and 

Riverside Narrow~) which '~ithout: adequate p:covisio-r, :fo'!: 

replenishment oight «dversely affect base flow a::: Ri.vc:rside 

Nllrrows, fo:i; \~hich it is responsible under the Or;.ng:: County 

Judgment; and to protecc the area as a major sou~cc of gro~nd 

water s upply available ·::o satisfy the historic <!xt::-acti.ons 

therefrom for use wit.hin We$tern 1 without regt1r:i to the method 

oi operation which may be adopted by San Berna:r6ino Valley for 

the San Bernard~no Basin Area 1 and without regard c:o the effect 

of such oper~tion upon the historic supply to the area below 

Bunker Hill Dike. 

I.£ thc:<so previsions shol:ld prov:: ~ith:·r ir:.:~'1itabl.:: or 

uriworktiblc, the Court upon the .11pplic.n t.:: on of .:my ~.'.ll.'Ly hcr0to 

.shall :::-etain juris:hct:ion t:o modify this J'udg11\ent so 3s to 

regulate the are.a between Bunker Hill Dik~ and IUvcrside- N"ar::O'WS 

on a sllfe yield b.osis; proyi.dcd that. und~r :>uch mt-thod of 

operation, (1) b:ise rights shall be de\:eril·,ined o:i the b~;:;i.;; of 

V<'llley and Western, respectively, for the five ye~r p0riod ending 

19. 
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1~~ t-)it~'i 1963; (1) such b.:.s~ r1.ghts for use i~1 Octr.:. !::i~t.::-icts shell 

.2!\ be subje,ct tc ~·111<i::<?v0r ndjustmr;nt m••Y l:.ie re:qi.:i.reci ':iy ::r:e ~.afe 
·I 

~~ yield of th~ ~=cc, ~~J in the aggzegatc shall ~o ~ bo exceed~d 

41! unless ;:-;)p lenishr.-,'"nt cr,e:cefor is provided; (3) .:.~ c.:l lcul•n:i<1g 
., "ll safe yield, t:he out.no~~ from the ar~a at Riv~rsi<le N~rr.:;\·lS i;hall 

a\I be ac-termineo insof3'J:' as pr11cttca1 by the base f 1.cw 0011gatio:r.s 

'l !i f' imposed on San Berna~diuo Vslley under the Or~~ge County 

il 11 Judgment; end (L1) Sf.li uerna~d ino va iley she:;_·,_ be r0e:_ui~ed t:O 

:j 
9~ provide replenishment for·any deficiency becween th~ actusl 

10!! outflow and the oucflcw obli gation across B1.mke:?: Eill Dike as 

.29 

30 '.l • 1; 

established by safe yield analysis using the baee ?Criod of 

1934 through 1960 . 

IX 

EXTRAC'l'!CNS FRG;'i THE POR'flON OF RIVERS!DT~ ;:-:;s:.:s ARE.A 
IN RIVERSIDE COUNTY WHICH IS TRIBUTARY TO R'IVZRS:;.DS ~ARROWS. 

(a) 'L'he c:.verage annual e:xtrc.ctions irc~l t;;,~ port ion 

of the Rivers i c t> Basin Area i n Riverside County wl-.i.::.h is 

trib:.~tary to Riverside Narrows, for use in Rive-::-si<le County, 

for the fiv~ year perioci ending '(.1ith 1963 are llSSU.1'1H~d ::c be 

30>044 acr~ feet; the correct figures shall be detcrminea by 

the Watermescer c.s he:::-0in provided, 

(b) over any five year pericci, the-re: m:.y be 

extracted frocn such Bas in Area, without repleni:'Jhrr.ent 

oblig~tion, an .;;r:,ount eq1,1al to fiv~ t imes ;;ucb. c:nr.ua1. ·!'IV.?rap,e 

for the Basin A;, c~; p1-ovided, bowev<:!r, th~t if 0~1:::.:.ctic:is in 

shall provide rc?le~-.ishment in the follm;in~ yc<J r .;..;ua 1 to the 

excess ext~actio~s ever such 20 percent peaking ~:1~~3nc~. 

(c) ?~ the exccnt chat excraccions :re~ s~ch Basin 

Area exceed th~ amoJn ts spe~i~:ed in the next p:ec~ting 

20. 
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l",:::ragi=<iph (b). Wo1nc::.: sb.:i:: f-'l..·.:.vidG re:ple!t1"..::i-~-;: . ::::i~L. E:-:ccpc 
·' 

8llowlince, such !."l!plenishmertt shaL. cc.. 2upplii::;:! i;·. the yea..:: 

following tiny five ye~r p~riod, and shall be ,?·:ov:: . .:.c::d at or 

nbove Riverside N<:trro~·)S. 

(d) W.:si,:er•i .shall also provide St:ch rcp).C?nis hi:l1~nt 

Lo offset ~ny i.·cauction in return ilow now cont:.:ibuti:i.g to the 

'b~se flm·l at Riverside, i'Mrrows, which r"clucticr: in :c&t:urn 

flow results iro;::i tt·.e conversion cf agricultur:&l llSes of wate::.· 

within Wester~ to domestic or othfrr usfrs conuected to sewage 

or waste ciispos.!ll sys.tetr,s, the effluent from \•h'.!.ch is not 

tributary to the? :deir1g water .e.t Riverside Nc;:::rc.ws. 

REPLENISHMENT TG OFFSET NEW EX?ORTS OF WATER TO AREAS 
N0'1' 'LR!BU'l'/\RY io RIVERSIDE NARROWS. 

Cer~a~~ av~~~ge ar.nual amounts of wat~r extructed 

from the Sa~ Bernardino Basiil Area <md the a:;~a d ow:::i.strea~i 

'cherefrom to Riverside Narro~s during the :Ciyc yer::.r p~ricd 

ending in 1963 have b~en exported for use outside cf the nren 

tr_ibutary t:o Ri.ve:cside Naz;rows and are assumed to be 50;667 

"2J.1~ "' s.crt- feet annus lly as set forth in Teble C-1 0£ Appe~dix "C"; 

.2sjj the correct: llmourit ehall be determined by the w~terIT!e.stc;:- ~s 
2~~ ~erein provided. WesteFn shall 'be ohlig~tP~ ro p=ov1~e 

Zo . :r:eplii::nishtnant Jt or !lbove Rivt.'rs;i.de Narro~.JS for :A•'.Y i.ncrc;:.'.ls0 

ove;; such 4'!>:por1:s b:r Western or en.ti.ties 

:?.~· areas for use within areas not . triburnry t.o Riv.'.!rs i .:'.~ Nari;-ows. 

28 

29 

30 

· San Bernardino V.all.?y sh&ll he obligated to p~oviC.:.· 

replenis~mcnt fo:..· e. -ny increase ov~r the e~·:ports f ·:0::, San 

Bernardino Vc.11.ey for use in llny area noc \qithit~ ~·ic stc"!.-,1 n:n: 

tributary to Rivo:rsid~ Narrows as s e c forth in 'fii'::> l~ C-2 of 

21. 
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H 
1.li App<:ndix . 11 C" 1 such amo•mts being subject. tc. c.:o ·c::=cc~ic.n. by the: 

! j 

2 ii Wat:ermaster, or for a.1-.y exports from tha Sa~• EC·rc';a~ai:no Basin 

·3:j Ar<.>a for use in the 'Zl:lc.aip.:i, San Timoteo, Cek Ghn £ind 

·l.O 
I 

11,1 
12!1 
;i.51! 

I; 

~ 11 
.t.4 ·~ 

15i\· 
11 

iol 
,?I - ' ,, 
~a il 
.i. Ii 

.1911 
zc ,: 

211 
I 

:~!/ 
'"'"Ii 
24jj 
25il 
2& '' 

27i! 
" 2e!! 
!I 

29i! 

30 [! 
31 ,.

1

: 

32! 
:1 

. I! 

Beaumont Basins, 

XI 

REPLENISKV.ENT CREDITS AND ADJiJS'l'XENT 7 CR QJ~.Ll!Y 

(a) All replenishment provided by "L-i .:s t0::T1 uncier 

P~ragraph IX and ~11 credits received against sue~ 

replenishmen"t oblisacion shall b <.> subject to the seu.e ~t5j'..!stment5 

for ,..,ater quality a~plicable to b<ise flow at Riverside Narrm~s 1 

as sec forth in tha Orange County Judgment, 

(b) w~st~rn sh~ll receive credit a ~air.st its 

repl!mishment obligations incurrecl under this Judgm.ent for the 

followin g: 

l.a As sg2inst its repleni.sb;Ji~nt obli£ation 

under Paragraph VIII , any return flow to t:"he Col.ton 

Easin Area or th~ portion of the RivckSid~ Basi~ Area 

.within San Bernerdino County, respective l y, resulting 

from an~ excess e~trnctions therefrom; enc a~ 

against its replenishment obligation under Pa~e3raph 

IX • .'iny return flow to the portion of the Rivara!.ci~ 

Basin Area in T<. iverside County> which contribut.e5 

to the b1:1se flow c:t Riverside ~arro,Js, resu lc:'..n~ 

from ai"l.y cxc~ss extractions there from, or from the 

Rivel:"Side flllsin Area in San Bernardino County> or 

from the Colton nasin Are~. 

~. Subj~ct to adjustm~nt und~r 

. Paragraph "(~) i.·.c:i.-eof, any increase over the pre~.::~•t 

~mounts of sew~ge effluent discharged fro~ 

22. 
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t;:;eatmcnt plmltS within Riverside County w·r-,1..ch ar~ 

tribut ary t9 Riverside Narro~s, and whicn r~sults 

f rom the use of imported wnter, 

3. An') r eplenishment which i.r.:,).'j be p:.:-o

vided in excl?Ss of thll t required; any <lmcu:1ts which 

hereunder a r~ ~ llowed to b~ extracc0d f r om t he. 

Colton and River side I3asin Ar<?as without. 

replenishn1ent obligation by Western, and \.1hich in . 

f act cir~ not extracted; a ny . storm flo~)S conse'o'.:v.2d 

between 'B1.:nkc;r Rill Dike and River side N~:c·.rnws t;

-wor~s financed sole l :y by Western, or enti:ies wi::hin 

i t, which ~6uld not otherwi se contki~ute t o b~se 

flo~~ at: Riverside Nti r rows; and any returr. flow 

fron\ i mported 'lola ter- used in Ri verside Cou~ty whic;.. 

contributes to base f l ow at Riverside Narrcws ; 

provided, hct.Jever, t hat such use of the underground 

s tor'1ge capaci ty i n each of the above situations 

- ~oes not adversely affect San Bernardino .Vellcy 

in- the discharge 0£ its obligations at Riverside 

Narro\.ls unGC!r t he Ora nge Collnt y J 1.1dgoien t, ;~or 

interfcrQ with ~he accomplishment by San B~rnardino 

Vall ey of the primary objectives of Paragraph VII I, 

a s sta ted in Subdivi sion (g) . 

( c) The replenishmen·t oblig~tions cf w.~:::rP1'n 1.mdar 

this Judgro<?nt shall not: appl y d~ring Sllch times as tir:·:ou:·,ts o f 

base flow at Riversicfo Narrows and the a mounts of \..'.;:?t~r stored 

in the g·round wat~r reso urces below Bunker Hill Dike i<ncl 

tributary to t he ::nllintenance of such f low are :four.d by O::der of 

the Court to be sufficient to s a t i sfy any obli~<;.tivn \•hich 

San Bernardino V~ll<?y may hav~ under this Judgmant, or unci~r ch~ 

2.3. 
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5 

O;r:-Mtge County Judgmc>11t, and if the CoLtrt furr:h::r fi.n'2s by Order 
J 

that during such times ;;.r.y 'such incr12ase in pur.iping , chenges 

in use or ~xports '~ould not adversely affect s~n Bernardino 

Valley in the future. 

(d) The r~ple~ishmer.t obligations of Ss n Bcrnnrclino 

6 Valley under P;;.ragraph X of this Judgment for increas~ in 

r/ expol'.'tS from the Colton and Riverside Basin Art:liS X·>i.thin Sen 

8 Bernardino Val~ey below the Sunker llill Dii<e S!'.c 11 not: apply 

9 d1.1;i;ing such tirn<?s as the amounts of water in the grour-.d W<'lter 

resources of such ar~a are fou~d by Oruer of the Cou~t to be 

suf£icie1~t to satisfy the obligations which S!ln Eler::i.ardino 

Valley may have Cv flaintiffs under this Judgment, and if the 

i3 Court further finds by Order that during such tioes any such 

14 incl:'eases in expor.ts would not adversely affect: Plai.ntiffs in 

15] 

ie!j 
1711 
is ! 
19 

.20 

2111 . 

.::i 
241! 

1' 
2511 

II 
.1 

2611 
27 l1 
2a I; 

29 r 
301 
~1' ~ h 
. I' 

:32 ii 
IJ 

Ii 
11 
H 

the £ut:u.ce, 

XII 

CONVEYANCE OF WATER BY SAN BERNARDINO VALLEY 
TO RIVERSIDE NARROWS. 

!f Sen Bern~rdino Valley determines that: it will 

convey·reclairocd sewage effluent, or other water, ;o or near 

Riverside Na~rows, to meet its obligations under this or the 

Orange County Judgment:, the City of Riverside shtill m:ike 

ava'i 1Able to S;;in Bcrn;:irdino Vallc::y for t:hat purpose any unused 

capacity in the forcti<?r Riversi<l~ Water Company cancl> and the 

Washington and Ho!1roe Street storm drains> without cost exce:it 

for any alterations or capital improvements which Ol:!J be 

required> or any additional maint enance and operc:ition ccsts which 

niay result. The use oi: thos e fc:icilities shall be s ~bject to the 

requirements of t:hc Santa Ana River Bas:i.n Regional ,·1!\tcr Quality 

Control Board and of the State llcalch Dcpartmcnc, and compliance 

24. 
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1 !! ti1erewith shall be Sen B!!rnarclino Vall~y 1 s re~ponsibili,CY· 
i! 

2;! 
i 

3 ! 

J 
•• 1 

5! (a) 

XIII 

WATER.MAS'rER 

~his Judgment and the instructicns and 

G subs~quent orders of this Court: shall be administ:ezed and 

t/ 1 enf_orced by a wace.:-master. The parties he:ceto shell make such 

8 measurements and fu~nish such irtformation as the Watcrmaster 

9 may reasonably require. ttnd t:he Waterma~ter may verify such 

10 measurements and information and obtain additional ~e~surements 

~l and information as 'he ·W~termaster may deem ~p?ropriate. 

12 
I 

13 

(b) Th~ Waterma ster shall consist of a coovnittee 

of two persons. San Bernardino Valley .and Western shall each 

14 have the ri~ht to nominaLe one of such persons. Eacn such 

151! nomination shall be made in writing, served u?Cu the other 
; 

l6 parties to this Judgment, ~nd filed in Court. Such p~rson shall 

17 

1all 
. I' 19 I 

2ol! 
2· 11 
.i I' 

22 I 
l 

.231 
21.1 I 

I 

251! 
25 ·1 

2? i 
2a .I 
29 ij 

l1 

30 t! . j, 
l! 

31 !I 
32 1: 

Ii 
I' 
11 
Ji 
!1 
1; 

b~ appointed by a~d serve at the pleasure of ancl e.!ltil further 

order of this Court~ If either Western or San Bexn~rdino Valley 

shall at any time nominat:e a substitute i;ppoint'ee ir, place of 

t:he last appointee to represent it 1 such sppoin tee shall be 

ap~ointed by the Court irt place of such last ~ppointee. 

(c) Appendix "D" to this Judgment contains some of 
the data which hnve been used ~n preparation ~f chis Judg~ent, 

and shall be utilized by th~ W;itermaster in oonnccriori with 

any questions of interpretation, 

(d) Each and every finding and determination of the 

Water~~ster shali be made in ~riting certified to be by 

unanimous action of both members of the Wat:ermnst:el:' ~or:unitte.:. 

In the event of failure or inability of such Wac~rmastcr 

Committee to reach agreet'rl~nc~ the Watermaster co:iunittc:>c :no:iy 

dcter~ine to submit the dispute to ~ third person co be selected 

25. 
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ll 
:i.I! by thecn, or if ·.:: i-:L!y !Ire un.:ible t:o agree on a .s.:ilc.-ccion 1 to be ., 
2 1! selected by th~ Cou:..·t, in which case the clecisicn cf ::he third 

ii 3\l pQr~on shall be binding on the pcirt.ies; otherwise: the fact, 

4-!l issue, or determination in question shall forthwii.:h be 

5(; certified to this Court by the Watennaster, and after due notice 

6 ~ h i: to t~e parties and opportunity for hearing, said mati:er s llll 

? II be determined by order of chis Court , which ~e.y refor the 
I 

81 mntter for prior recommend~tion to th~ State Water Resources 

· 91
1 

Control •Bonrd. Such order of the Court shal~ be s determinetion 

. 10 by the Watermaster within the meaning of this .Judgment. 

. :i,:i. 

12 

15 
I 

1011 
:f 

l?li 
1! 

(e) The Watermaster shall report to the Court and 

. to each party hereto in writing not more thim st:ver. (7) r.ionchs 

after che end of ench year, or within such ocher time as the 

Court may fix, on ec:ch determinacion made by it pursu1:1nt to this 

Judgment:, and such other items as the ' p~rties may mutua lly 

:r:equest or r:he Watermas l:Cl." may deem to be eppropriate. All of 

the· books and records of the Waterma9ter which are used in the 

l
. ll 
~,! ·preparation of, o~ 

• I 

l9 j ' deter1'!1in<1tions and 

are relevant to> s uch reported date, 

reports shall be op~n to inspection by the 
I, 

2oli percies hereto. 

-21 l 
1, establish a procedure for the filing and hearing of objections 

At the request of any pa::-ty this Court will 

22 !1 to the Watermaster 1s report. 

·23 (f) The fees, compensation and expenses of each 

24 

2sl 
26f1 

2,.,11 
• :1 

281 
I 

29! 
'· 

3~ !I 
~nl! 

. 1 

,, ,, 11 ...... ,, 
'I 
i 
I 

pt?rson Oj'\ the wa cormaster sh;i 11 be, bornQ by t:hC! Di.3tric~ Nhi<..:11 

nominated such p~rson. All other Wa t ermaster s cffv'lce costs and 

expenses shall b<:: borne by San Bernardino Valley and Wesce:i:n 

equally • 

(g) The W6Cermaster shall initially compute and . 

report to the Court th~ n~tural safe yield of the Son B~rnarclino 

Basin AretJ., said comriutation to be based upon the cuicural 

26 .. 
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;o !I 
21jl . 

~:~ 
·1 

2
.1, 

2:11 
20 II 
2711 
wll 
29 !l 

ij 

3o i1 

~~!I 
32 ii 

!i 

conditions c c1uivalent to those exist:ing during the· fiv(! 

c<ilendar year period ending 'l-1ith 1963. 

(h) Tl1e Watcrniastcr shall llS soon .::c pre.ctic.51 

determine the correct figures for Paragraphs V(b), VI(b)l,, 

VXlI(a)> IX(~) . ~~d X1 ~s the basis for an apprcpriste 

supplementlll order of this Court. 

XIV 

CONTlNui NG JURISDICfION OF THE COURT 

{a) ~he Court hereby r~serv~s continuing 

jurisdiction of the subj~ct maLter and parties to this Judgment, 

and ii.pon npplicacion of llny party 1 or upon its o•iJn motion, tn&y . 
review and r£1de tei:mine. amoi1g; other th;lngs' t:he following 

matte;i:-s and any ;natt~-:-s incident thereto: 

1. Ihe hydl:olog:i.c condition of any on2 or 

all of the sepsrate basins described in this Judgnent in o~der 

to detennine from time to time the safe yi~lci ' of the San 

B~rnardino Bas~n Area, 

2 . The desirability of appo'l.ntir.g ti 

diffc:i:-ent Water::naster o:r a perinanent m~utral rnember of the 

Watermaster 1 or of changing or more clea::; ly defining the duties 

of the Watf!rmaster. 
·, 

3. The desirability of providing for increases 

or <lec~eases in the ext~action df any pArti~ul~r party bccQuac 

of emergency requircu~ents or in order that such pari.:y ci.ny 

secure its proportionate shore of its rights llS de t ero:inl)d 

herein, 

4. The adjusted rights of the Plab:;iffs as 

required to c omply wi.'th the provisions hereof wUh ::espect to 

cban~es in the notural s~fe yield of the San Ba~nardino nasin 

27. 
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~H.!jusced rights and r.:plenishment obligations cf .::~ch party 

shall be changed proporcion~cely to the rcspectivo b;s~ rights. 

5. Conforming the oblig,nion$ of SL:;1 

.Ber-nardino Valley undC!r t.his Judgment t:o the tC::::ns of ar,y new 

judgment hereafter cnte;:ed adjudicating the tvatei.~ .rights within 

San Bernardino valley, :i.f inconsistencies of the t~·10 judgments 

i~pose hardship on S~n Bernardino Valley. 

6, Acijusting the figu~es i~ P~rag~~phs V(b), 

VI(b) 1, Vlll(a) IX(a)~ and X, to conform to t1<:te:cm:i.:".£ition 

by the Waterm~ster. 

7. Credit allowed for recurr, £low ir. the Sen 

Bernardino Basin Are:a if water levels t.herein drop to . ::'!·:~ point 

of causing uncue hardsh~p upon any party. 

8, · Otl1er omtte:cs not he::rein specifically set: 

forth which might occur i~ the fut~re snd ~hich woul<l be 

of benefit to the parties in the utiliz~Lion of the ~u~face end 

ground water supply described in this ·Judgment 1 and .n.ot 

inconsistent with cha respective rights of the parties ~s ·herein 

~stablished and dete~rnined, 

(b) Any party may apply to the Ccu~~ under its 

continuing juiisdiction for any appropriate 11,oclifi cacion of 

this Judgment if its present:ly available sou.:ces of ::.~1ported 

wllt:el: ai:o e:...lu;iu::;Lt:!tl i:!l1cl ir: is unable to obtain additio;ial 

supplies of impo2:ted wnter at. a :reasonable cost, or it there is 

26 1 h ~ny substantial dcL\ly in the dclivel;'y of impo~ted \·~C.C.;?r through 

27 !I: 

I 
the ~tate Water ~roject. 
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. xv 

SAVING CLAUSES 

Nothing in this Jl1dgcnent precludes San 

- '• 

Be~nardino Valley, Western, or any oth~r party f~om exercising . 
sueh rights .as it rnny have or obtain under l tiw to spread• sto-re . 

underground and 'l'.'ecapture impot:ted w~t:er, provided t hat any 

Buch use of the unde~ground storage capacity of the San 

.Bernardino -Basin Area by Western or any entity within it shall 

noc interfe~~ wit:h any replenishme1•t program of the Be.sin AretJ.. 

(b) Changes in che place and kind of water use~ 

and "i.n the transfer of ri~hts t o the use of war.er, mey be made 

in the abs ence of injury to others or prejudice t:o the 

obligaciops of either San Bel."nardino Valley or Western under 

Judgment or the Orange County Judgmept, 

(c) If any Plaintiff shall desire to transfer all or 

any of its ~ater rights to extract water ~~ithin San B~rnardino 

Valley to a person, firm, or corporation, public or private, 

who or wh'i..ch is not then bound by this Judgmt1!nC, such Plaintiff 

shall as a condition to being discharged as hereinafcer pro

vided cause such transfe~ee to appetlr i n this nction and file 

a valid and effective express ~SSUll1ption of the obligations 

imposed upon such P1ainc~£f UAder this Judgment as to such 

transft:~rr1>.rl water righto, £:uch .i11:i pt:•U:once and ClSSl!tr.ption of 

obligation shall include the filing of a d~signatio.-i of the 

.address to wh;!.ch sht1 ll be mailed a 11 notices, rcques ts, 

objeciions~ reports and other yapers permitted or required by 

the terms of this Judgmtmt. 

If any Plaintiff shall have transferred s l~ of its 

$aid water right s and each transferee not theretofore bour.d by 

thi s Judgment as a Plaintiff sha 11 have appeered in t h ts action 

29. 
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and filed a 'viilid and c!foctive express assu1nption of the 

obl~gations imposed upon suqh Plainti ff under thi~ Judgment as 

to such transferred w&ter rights~ such transferr:l.ng Pleintiff 

shall thereupon be discharged from all obligations hcreLir:der. 

If any Plaintiff shall cease to own any rights in and to che wate: 

supply decl&red herein and sha11 have caused the appoaranca and 

assumption provid~d for in the third preceding sentence with 

respecc co each voluntary transfer, ~hen upon ap~lica~ion to 

this Court. ancl after notice and_ hearing such ?laintiff shall 

thereupon be relieved and discharged from all furth~r 

obligations hereunder. Any.such discharge of any Plaintiff 

here.under shall not impair the aggregate right:s of defendant 

San Bernardino Valley or the responsibility hereunder of the 

remaining Plaintiffs or any of the successors, 

(d) Nori-use of any right to take water as pwvided 

h!!!rein shall not result in any loss of the right. San 

Bernardino Valley does not guarantee any of the rights set out 

here:i.tl £or Western aod the other Plaintiffs -as asainst the 

claims of third parties not bound hereby. ·If Western or the 

other Plaintiffs herein should be prevented by acts of third 

pa~ties within San Bernardino County from extracting t he 

amounts of water a1iowed thern by this Judg!:'lent, they shall have 

the right to apply to this Court for any appropri~tc relief, 

inclmHng U"lc<'tion of this Judgcncn~ 1 in which lat:c.ei. l.!<lb~ All 

parc~~s shall be rescored to their status prior to this 

Judgment insofar as possible. 

(e) Any replenishment obligation i mposed hereunder 

on San Bernardino Valley may be deferred until ·imported waccr 

first is available to San Bernardino Valley undex- its contract 

with the Califol:'nia Depa-rtmcnt: of Water Resoui:ces a·.~d t:he 

30. 
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obli~ntion so accumulaced may be discharged in five 
-

approximately e~ual nnnual ~~tallments thereafter. 

(f) No agreement has been reached concerning the 

method .by 'which the cost of providing ~eplenishrnent will be 

fin~nced> and no provis ion of this Judgment> nor its failure 

to con~ain any provision, shall be construed to reflect nny 

~greement relating to the taxation or assessment of extractions. 

XVI 

EFFECTIVE DATE 

The provisions of ~aragraphs Ill and V to XII of this 

Judgment shall be in effect from and after January 1, 1971; 

the remain~ng provisions are in effect ilTJIIlediately. 

XVII. 

COSTS 

No party shall recover its coses herein as against 

.any other party. 

-
THE CLERK WILL ENTER TRIS JUDGMENT FORTHWITH. 

PATED; CJ17k/ 1 71 17 It) 7 

·APR 1 71969 

31. 
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SURR & HELLYl:R 
Attorneys at Law 
S99 Arrowhead Avenue 
San Bernardino. Calllorn1a 
Telephone: TUrner 4-4 704 

Attorneys for Lytle Creei- Water ,snd 
Improvement Company and Ctttzens 

r 

Land and Water Company of Bloominqton 

. 
tr · ... p., ~- _•'.~ 19lJ.. 

E /(• 7 ...:. ....__ 
'v Ci. -. : .. . _;. ,H_;,..; \. •crti.. .. 

B~ __.'"'.._' ....._....._..._.""-_.1_" ...!.(_,_. :.:· ·~~ ~ . 
ca~"""" 

a ii SUPERIOR COURT or THE STATt OF CAUF~NlA 

9 JI roR THE cou}l'TY or SAN BERNARDINO 

io I' 
ll j THE LYTLE CREl:K WATER AND IMPROVEMENT 
ll j COMPANY. a corpOf'at ton. 

I. 
13 i 

u I 
15 

16 

17 

18 i! 

19 ii 
20 '• 

u 

Pia Lntl1f. 

vs. 

FONTANA RANCHOS WATER COMPANY. a corpor
ation; HIGHUND AVENUE WATER COMPANY. a 
c<X"pontton; CITIZENS 1..-\ND AND WATER COMPANY 
CE BLOOMINGTON, a corporatton; CI'TY OF RIALTO. 
a mun1c1pal corporatton ; and CITY OF COLTON. a 
muntc1pal corporation; ~al . . 

Defendants. 

Ho. 81264 -

DECREE 

WHEREAS. there has been flied In the abov~entttled action a 

21 !I Sttpulatlon for Judqment duly executed by and on the part of each and all a 
!\ 

22 i! tne follow1nq named parties to said action (who are collecttvely h«•lnaft• 
:1 

23 j'. referred to as "stlpulcHlnq parties"). to-wit: The LytleCreelt Water and lat
i! 
'I 

24. ll -prove~~t Compa!g.. a corporation (herf'1ncdter referTed to as "Lytle CrHlt"); 

25 il Citizens Land and Water Company ot Bloomtnqton, a COfl)OnltlOn (heretnaiteir 

26 jj referTed to as "Citizens"); For.tana Unton Water Comi:;any, .J corporauon (here-
,1 

27 !1 
11 

28 

11\after refen-ed to as "Fontar.a L'n1on"); City of Colton. a municipal corponitton 

(hereinafter referred to as "Colton " ) ; City of Rt.alto. a mun1c1pal corporation 

(hereinafter referred to as "Rialto" ): and Sem1-Trop1c County Water Outr1ct . .5 

county water rl!:>trlc~ orqan1zed a:-.d exlstlr. 1 under the Calt.1or'la County Water 

01str1cr ww (hereu\6fter referred to as "Sem1-Troptc"); and 

WHERtAS. the Fontana Union was sued herein as John Doe 

I. 
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CoMpa!1y No. i .i coq:o-•tion 3'1d the Compldlnt herein should be amended 

WHERE.AS ·•l'.'i:•'d:: tr.:it Sem1-Trop1c should be 1o:ned as !I 

WHD<I:AS. :-"' ;.:: o., ·.1s :;een dlsmlssed 'U to each of the 

defe•c.1"'.:s io-!:.'l.1 "-.i-· :o; \\'·H<'" Conpany, a corporatton. and Hlqhland 

'·o~:- '.a.; heard and constder-ed evidence on the 

·. ,. "·--: :-·~ ~r1e ln Sd id St lpulatlon for Judqment 

\:OW. rncF:::-or-c. :T :s HEREBY ORDERED, AOTUOGEI>, AND 

DEC;;EtD ., :ollow;: 

' 0 , ,. ,- o,-,p! J r • ~ .. :!:',.tr. :s hereby dmended to set forth the true 

nd~e ot ·~ .... 1ef P~d.)r.t .,.,_ c~o" :::omp.u:y No. I. a corporation, which ts 

for:• \".1 ·_1-.:on \\' ,1 r.•c ~-0"11:' r.-.· , c:oq::cr.Jtlor. . 

5.,,..,, '!ror. .~ :.oi;rtv W.;,ter Distr!ct ts hereby Jolned as a 

A5 .sL>r. "de·c :.- .. tl':ris listed below shall have the respec-

ll'l(' ,,-,rur .. -.qs n,~X' lOllow·~q !~.f'!"i, VIZ: 

., "R\1i'.o Co<ls1:-" or "Sasln" shall mean that cert.Hn terTl-

torv :c. 11-., \.o.;-.:1 of$,;'.'\ :>~~ .. ~:d.~o St<!te of Calt!orr.la. which ls more par-

t::.;1~~1·1 descr'.::ed oc E.x~.1~.~ ·1•. 

·~; "':'e1r· s-:31! ."lean a twelve month period commenc1n9 or. 

Octooef' .:·.:i '?'1C:nq o- t~.<' r.ext tollow1n9 September 30. 

r-::; A<:~e; o·~•" of wata- shall mean thdt quant·ty of w;ster 

w'"1c:c ...,,11 c-over o""' -.·.·-: ·~ ,, .!<>;.t~ ot one foot, also be1'1Q 43 :'if>O cubic 

!P<>t. i·.; wntcr .llso ·- r:·.:!; to~ flow of 25.208 miner's inc':es of water trx 

~4 hours. 

p~1onty tot 1"e w~1er fro:n thP :>d~tn. and the rtc;ihts of the parties to :alee 

2. _J 
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-t• from the Basln as between titem.selv .. are set forth h•etn. 

5. S®Ject to th• pro rata reducttona htrelnaftw aetJ'?C!'l..J.h• 

amount ot wat• ln acre feet to whlch the stlpulattnq partln are re!pecttv.!P' 

entttled to e:xlnlct from the Baaln ln each yeu are as follows:_ 

Colton J. 0 l O acre feet 
Rialto I. SSO acre fe« 

'cmzens· --~-~-;-260 acre tiit 
Fontana Unlon _ -~-~()_acre fe« · 

--i;)it1e··credt -· J. 600 acre feet 
Semt-Troptc -0- acre feet 

6. The followtn9 descrtbed wells tn the Bas tn are des iqnated 

and referred to herein as tndex·wells for the pwpose of det•mlntnq tne el~~ 
-- -~ 

vetlon above sea level of the qround wat•• wtthln the Bastry These wells 

are as follows: 
.. __ ,,. 

(a) "Duncari_~eU- - pr•entty owned by Rialto, havtnq 

State Loeatton No. IS/SW-3AI. State Serial No. D-1084, located 109 fe« 

South of the center 11ne at Basellne and 233 fe« Wnt at the cent• lln• at 

Cactus Avenue. ·---(b) ·wmow Street Well• - presently owned by Lytle Cr••· 

havtnq State Locatlon No. IS/SW-ZICl. State Sert.al No. 0-1085. located 202 

fe« East of the center line of Willow Street and 133 feet North at the centw 

line of Vtctorta Avenue. 

. -·-
(c) ~.Boyd Well· - presently owned by Cltlzens. havtnq 

State J..oe.oitton No. IS/SW-12Ll, State Sertal No. D-1095, located 109 feet w .. t 

at the cent• line at Eucalyptus Stre« and 155 feet North of the center llne at 

Wl11on Street. 

For the purpose of determtnatton of the elevation of watw above 

sea level ln the aald tnde:x wells. the elevation above sea level of each at 

the lndex wells ls eatabltshed a1 follows: 

(4) "DuncanWell" 1352.79 

(b) "Willow Street Well• 1287. 00 

(c) "Boyd WeU- 11 77 .19 

U few any reason any or all of said wells shall not be available 

3. 
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ma., ::e ceot•:n:-~ :\· ! w:-~t~e"l s: :p.ldtlO!"l executed '!:>y at l•at u~-!ourtha 

tr: ·.~-:ib'!ll'" o1 :~ .. s•.p.!'lttr; p,'1'.ea 'er. :he:"." s•Jcce11or(1) \n \nt-tl aaiO 

!:I~:~. ···.s a~:-;i-: o:o ~~ ':!~•.l: ~Bid sttpulauor., by ardw ot tht1 Court. 

:~.e ei...,a:·o- o~ ·-'!! wete- 1-el above•• lwel ot •ch-~ 

~he·-~- wPlls s~all ~e -:ie!s·.~ed :• eao::I': ot the month1 of March, ,\prtl. 

isrd .M~y :- ee::!'i yea~ !>.~·- st·p1.la!~!"lq party shall be ent~!led from tlme to 

Meas..:~e!'"le·ts sh!!.l ·.e 'MC~ ::y the owren of the respective wells or s""ch 

~l"e., p.-:cec w ·~.:·, ·~.e i:•"'C'edt•.q • ...,,.r_:,·-four hours. 

at eao:::i of t~P 1rt!ex we1ls s' ~.I -iea., !he htqhut elevatlo., tn feet above 

sM level ot tt'e 1..:rface ot t!':e w"'te"" !,!:>le whtch sh.all be meas;.ired t!"l each 

~especuve 1.,dex well at .H\" o-.e o! :~.e monthly measuremer.ts du:tnq e~!~er 

Maret: Apr:I. or May 

:- ,",. JeM tn w~.·-:t-. the averaqe of the elevatton ot the 

sprinq· r·qr. wd•er- l'?"1el •-: "'.':f'! ~1':7ee •"dex wells 11 dOOVe elevation 1002. 3 

leet acove :nee,. s;ea IP..-el •.o s•:p·~ia!:"'q party shall be ll!lltted ln the amount 

ol watrr w~.1c!: :nay t.e p..;mp~ fro:n the Bastn. However. "lO sttp;ilattnq party 

o1 exrrectl~~ more ~ha"l sue!- pa~v :s et'tl!led .ir.der S14raqrap:i 5 above. 

!::. "'W veer II'\ which the averaqe of the elevattor.s of th• 

sprtn;-htqr. water level t• tr.e t!'lree tndex wells ta l:>etween I 002. 3 !eet above 

mean sea level e"d 969. 7 !e« above mean sea level. each party shall be 

entitled to pump !ro"TI tne &as•.r. ln such year only tl:e amourt ot wat• to whlch 

sucl'l ~rty ~s entitled <\5 spec~f~ed tn paraqraph S aoove. 

:'."I "-r·'.' yea~.~ wn~c~ the averaqe of tr.e '!l-attor:s ot the 

IP:l'l9-r1qti -ter lev"!! in •"le t!".ree tndex wells I• oelow 969. 7 feet ~bove 

means~ 1...,el. then the is~ou-.~ of W'!lter whtch the sttpulat·nq part;es shall 

4. 
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1 be efltltled to pump from •!-.e ::..astn durlnq such yeer 1hall be reduced one P•-

1 cent n'lr.l for each one (I~ foot tr.at the said average ls below %9. 7 feet 'lbove 

:S mean s M level. !nd not c ... mo.Jl.1t1vely to be reduced more than f1fty pl!!l' cent (SO'\;. 
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9 If anv st1pulat1nq party acqulres any of the wells located 

wtthl'1 the Bas!n wh1::!'\ dre described or. £xh1!::1t ·2·. which ls attached henlto -

and hereby ;ncorporated herein. si.:::-h party shall have the addltlonal rtqht to 

extract water from the Rial:o ::~sir. annually 1n the amount set fonh on said 

Exhibit opposite t~e descT"tp~1on o{ the respective wells. 

10. w::: s•:p.Jla•:"q ~rty s~ll ma1nta1n records ot. all Its extrac-

ttons of wat~ frofTl •~e '.:as·- :o t~a: 't can be determined the!'etrom what extrac-

tlon of w.,ter ·.vas '.lke"I t~or.: ~:-:i well ;:ir coml:l1nat1on of wells or other water 

so•JrC"S 1-: the Sas1-: !ror.i wh1-~. sc;r.;:i P'lrtY recetved water tn each year. Each 

st1pul'lt1-iq pary sh.l!l eqi.:tp earh of its wells with a water metennq device 

whtch sr.all ;iccuratel·; measure ~~e entire qU.11nttty o{ wate!' pumped from the 

well. we!: st1puldt1rq i:-ary -;h~ll .1llow the other .sttpuldtlnq P4rttes acc~s 

upon reaso-:at:le rot:ce tot!'\£' wells of .>uch party to permit cl. Inspection and 

testir.g the ~etenrq Pq·.~pmen! 

Upon w:-:tt<''1 Clcmar.d o: 1'1'1 sttpi.:latt"1Q party, the party k.eep1r.q 

such records shall within l~\:ty 1 30~ days after receipt o1. such del'!ldnd supply 

to the p.lrtv c:id~l"1Q sucn 1el'Tldnc1 or :X!'cer person designated by such P<trtY t'I 

such der1and d wn~~er. s~~•C'ment o! ~":e amount of water (tn acre feet) so talcen 

from each such well or combtna!lor. of wells or other sources for each year after 

1961 with respect to wh1c!1 ~.o s.ich sBtener.t has p~f!':toc.1sly been supplied. 

II. Eve!'y p~ov1s1on of thts 1udqment l!'l favor of all applies to any 

party "lereto and also applies to and inures to the benetlt of and shdll also bind 

all al the heirs. leQal representa11ves successors and ass 1qn!I cf such party. 

12. Notr.inq 1:1 tt:is Judqment contained shall prevent cl''V ,;,tlpulat-

1nq p.sny from selllnq or otherwise dtsposmq of a- purchas1na or ot!:.erwue 

acqulrlnq any rlqhts to extract water from the Basin which may be adJo.JdQed to 

belonq to any other stti:;dat111q party; !:>ut dny such r •ht to acqu1reo or J dispose 

of sh.all r·ematn subject to 11ny llmttatton or restrtcttor.s heretn expressed 

13. The sttpulatl'"!Q panles will U'\lte 1'1 oppos1nq dny new tdi<ll'Q 

5. 

.... 
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ol water from the Basin by oth~ than a atlpulatlno pany or panles and wlll , 
prcrate the expenses In 'Mklno such oppos1tlon. lncludlno lltloauon ex enol-

neerlno expenses . provlded that : 

(a) The term •new taklno• shall not Include any water 

development ln the Basin hereafter made for the sole pl.lf'POse of malntalnl09 

but not tncreasino any quantity of water now betno taken from the &atn by th• 

person who may hereafter make such development ; or tn the exerctse by any 

person of an overlylno rloht who ls not a 1t1pulattno pany. 

(bl If any stlpulattno pany does not JOtn In proaecullnq 

any future suit to prevent . en Join or llmtt any such new or unlawful taktno. 

such stlpulatlnq party not so JOlntno shall bear pt"Oratably the expenses ol such 

suit. tncludlnq attorneys' fees and enotneerlnq fees. only tf final Judqment 

1s rendered in such suit preventtno enJotn1no or llr.nttno such taktno . 

14 . No sttpulattno pany shall be entitled to recover court 

costs from any other sttpulatlnq pany tn th la proceed1no. 

15. The court will retain Jurtadtctton to enter modlftcattona ol 

this decree upon a ftndtno of chanoed ctrcumstances. 

16. In the event throuoh llttoatlon of the supply ot water tn the 

&stn , or by reason of adjudication tn any 1ub1equent action, the stlpulattno 

pantes tn the 499reoate shall be unabl e to pump and exuact from the Baaln a 

quantity of water so qreat as the aqqreqate water ts set forth herein, the_stlp-_ 

ulatlno parties shall prorate the aooreoate quanttty of water avallable lo the 

Ba11n as lono as such Inability shall continue. 

17 . The llstlnq herein of any number of acre feet for any party 

to this action other than a stlpulattno pany shall not be deemed an admission 

by any sttpulattno pany that a non-sttpulattno pany ts entlt led to any water 

whatsoever from the Sastn, nor as to the quantity which such non-sttpulattnq 

party may take from the Sastn, but each such ftoure for any non-sttpulattno 

party ts listed tn order that the sttpulattno parttes Indy between themselves 

aqree as to thetr rtqhts to extract water on account of acquisition of the wells 

of non- stlpulattno parties. 

18 . As between sttpulattno pan1es only no extraction of water 

6 . 

L 
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from the 84 a In by any atlpulatlnq party ln exc .. a of th• amount h•etn provided 

to t>. taken by auch party shall be deemed adv••• to •ny oth• st1puL4Unq 

party, and each stlpulattnq party h•eby walv• aa aqatnat eech oth• atipulat

lnq puty the rtqht to plead any atatute of. llm1tatlon or Latch .. wtth r•pect to 

water extracted by such party ln exc"a of such amount. 

19. No obJectton shall ev• be made by any pany to thla Judq-

ment as to the tnterest or nqht of any such patty aa h«etn dclned er aa to the 

va I ld tty ol this Judqment not so deltnlnq such tnt•"t or rtqhC on the CiJl'Ound 

that such Interest or nqht as so deflned ta not conatatent wtth er warranted by 

the ple.sdtnqs ln thts actton relative thw«o, and lf ln any caa• lt shall appear 

that any such interest or nqht as so deilned ta tn fact not conatstent wtth or 

as amended to conform to and sustain such tnt« .. t and rtqht as h.-.tn d.ttned, 

and said pleadtn91 shall be deemed au.fflctent to auppcrt thta l.udriimear. 

&.!ch of the parties to this Judqment -lvn all rtr,Jht of appeal 

therefrom and no appeal shall be taken by any patty h•«o from thla Jud9_. 

or any P<\rt thereof and the same shall conatltute' flnal Judq_.. 

DONt IN OPEN COURT th1;:£ day al J.,i{ u.iL/jv, 19'1-. 

-t.Y ~"''9' 

7. 

_J 
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BEGINNING at a point o-t the cent•ltne of Mertdl.an Avenue. aa 
shown on plat cJ. Town cJ. Rtalto and AdJolnlnQ SubdlvlSlons. a1 recorded 
ln Map Book 4, paQe 11. records of the County Recorder of said County, 
said point belnQ 950 feet North ot the lntersectlon of said Merldt.an Ave
nue and San '3ernerdlno Avenue. thence Northwesterly to a point on the 
centerllne ct Rlalto Avenue l.Arraw Route) as shown on aald aul:xHvuton 
plat. said point betnQ 400 feet £.ast of the lntenectton of West Rt.alto 
Avenue and Cactus Avenue; thence Nerthwesterly to a point on the center 
llne of roothlll Boulevard (State HlQh-y Route No. 9), sald potnt be1n9 
1.050 feet East of the Intersection of sald roothlll Boulevard and Linden 
Avenue. said Intersection bet'lQ the Southwest corner of Sectto'l 3, TIS, 
RSW, SBB&M: thence Northwesterly to a point In said Linden Avenue. said 
polnt belnQ 700 feet North ot said roothlll 8oulevard: thence Northwesterly 
to d polnt In t:ie centerline o! Laurel Avenue dS shown on said subdtvtslOn 
plat. said potnt belnQ 3, 600 feet North at sald rooth1ll Boulevard; thence 
Northwesterly to the l'ltersectton ot Alder Avenue and Baseline Road, said 
lntersectton betnQ the So.;thedat ccrner of Section 32. TIN, R5W. SB9&M: 
thence Northwesterly to a po:'lt 4t the base of the San G<1bnel Mour.ta1ns, 
satd pot'lt be1n9 1.100 feet North and I. 400 !eet West of the Sou:hMst 
corner of Section I~. Tl~. R6W. SBE&M; ~her:ce Nonhedsterly a:onq the 
base of the Sa'l Gdtt'tel Mou"'.tal'1S 1n a direct line to a point rn ~he East 
llne ot Sectton ll. TIN. R6W sald po::1: betnq 3. 700 feet North of the 
Southeast corner of said Section 13: thence Northeastel'IY alonq the base o1 
the San Gabrtel Mounta !'ls tn '1 dt•ect : :'1e to a polnt ln traction.al Sect ton 
7, TIN. RSW, said point be:::~ 2,20C !ef't North and 3, 700 feet U!st of the 
Southwest corner ot sa td Sect ton 7; t ~e:ice South~sterl y to a point tn 
Muacuptabe Rancho, said po\'lt belnq 2. ~QI) feet North and 950 feet East 
ot the Southwest corner of frac:~onal Sectton 22, TlN, RSW. SBB&M: thence 
Southeasterly to a point In sd:d Mcsc.Jplabe Rancho. said point betnq 700 
feet North and J,700 feet !As: of the Southwest corner of satd !Tactlonal 
Sectton 22, thence Southeasterly to a point tn s.sld Muscuptabe Rancho, 
said point l:letnQ 4, 000 feet North and 2. SOO feet East of the Southwest 
corner ot fracttoMl Section 26. TIN. RSW, SBB&M; thence Soo:theast«ly 
toa point In fractional Section 6. ilS. R4W. SBB&M. sald point betnc;i 
1,500 feet North and 4,300 feet 1:4lst ot the Southwest corner cJ. said frac:
tlonal Sectlon 6; thence Soc•heasterly •o d point on the centerllne ot Mlll 
Street, as shown on plat The Mart:!\ TB~. as recorded in Map Boole. 3, 
paqe 27. Records of the Cou'"lty Rer.ordet" of sd\d County, said point belnq 
1,050 feet West of the tntersect:on of said Mill Street and Mt. Vernon 
Avenue; thence Southwestel'ly to the po1-:t of beq1nnlnQ. 

txhlblt I 

,. 
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Nwnb« 

1S/5W-3Bl 

1S/SW-3Jl 

IS/SW-JN I 

IS/4W-7CI 

IS/4W-18B2 

1S/4W-18tl 

D-l083 

D-10834 

0-1083b 

t-70c 

t-70a 

IS/4W-18U t-70e 

1N/5W-l 7U D-1t70b 

IN/SW-l7Gl 0-1170<l 

I N/SW-28Jl 0- I I 77a 

1N/5W-31AI 0-1166 
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LOCATION STIPUUTtD RIGHT 
ACRE FEJ:t 

680 feet South of center line Bea• 
Line, 2, 183 feet Weat of C.ctua 
Avenue 

1,371 fei!t North al Foothlll Blvd. 
703 feet West of Cactua Avenue 

404 feet North of Foothtll Blvd. 
l. 2 41 f ei!t' ra at of center l lne 
Linden Avenue 

92 feet South of center llne Foothlll 
Blvd. , l, 484 feet East at center 
line Mer1dlan Avenue 

705 feet South of cent er line MUI 
Street . l, 085 feet West al R4ncho 
Avenue 

4l6 feet East of center llne Mendlan 
Avenue, 608 fei!t North of center 
llne Randall Avenue 

47 feet South of center ltne Cltrua 
Avenue. 87 fe« East al Weat ltne 
of North\at 1/4 of Section 18 

3, 937 feet mesaured Southeaatsly 
alonQ the center llne of Rlverstde 
Avenue from lts Int era ect ton wtth 
the North llne of Sect ton 17. and 
J52 feet Southwest ot the cemer llne 
ot R1ven1de Avenue mesal6ed at 
rtQht anQles 

3,625 feet measured Southeasterly 
alonQ the center llne of RlV!"'Stde 
Avenue from its Intersection wtth 
the North line of Sect ton l7. and 
16 l feec Southweat ot. the center llne 
of Rlventde Avenue meiuured at 
rtQht an9les 

" 63 feet West of Ltnden Avenue. 
45 feet South ot Vineyard 0.36 
mllea North of Htc;hland Avenue 

66 feet South ot center line ot 
HL;hland Avenue 361 feet taat ot 
cent• line ot Juniper 

Exhlbtt ·2· 
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1 S URR & HELL YER 
Attorneys at Law 

2 599 Arrowhead Avenue 
San Bernardino, California 

3 Telephone: TUrner 4-4 704 

4 · Attorneys for Lytle Creek Water and 
Improvement Company and Citizens Land 

5 and Water Company of Bloomington 

6 

7 

8 

9 

SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

FOR THE COUNTY OF SAN BERNARDINO 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

l? 

18 

19 

THE LYTLE CREEK WATER AND IMPROVEMENT 
COMPANY, a corporation, 

Plaintiff, 

' 
FONTANA RANCHOS WATER COMPANY, a cor-
poration; HIGHlfAND AVENUE WATER COMPANY, 
a corporation; CITIZENS LAND AND WATER 
COMPANY OF BLOOMINGTON, a corporation; 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

CITY OF RIALTO, a municipal corporation; and ) 
CITY OF COLTON, a municipal corporation; et al.,) 

Defendants. 
) 
) 

No. 8lf64 

DECREE 

20 WHEREAS, there has been filed in the above-entitled action a 

21 Stipulation for Judgment duly executed by and on the part of each and all of 

22 the following named parties to said action (who are collectively hereinafter 

23 referred to as "stipulating parties"). to-wit: The Lytle Creek Wat'?'! and Im-

24 provement Company, a corporation (hereinafter referred to as "Lytle Creek"); 

25 Citizens Land and Water Company of Bloomington, a corporation (hereinafter 

26 referred to as "Citizens"); Fontana Union Water Company, a corporation 

27 (hereinafter referred to as "Fontana Union"); City of Colton, a municipal cor-

28 poration (hereinafter referred to as "Colton"); City of Rialto, a municipal cor-

29 poration (hereinafter referred to as "Rialto"); and Semi-Tropic County Water 

30 District, a county water district organized and existing under the California 

31 County Water District Law (hereinafter referred to as "Semi-Tropic"); and 

32 WHEREAS, the Fontana Union was sued herein as John Doe 
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Company No. 1, a corporation, and the Complaint herein should be 

amended accordingly; and 

WHEREAS, it appears that Semi-Tropic should be joined as a 

defendant in this action; and 

WHEREAS, the action has been dismissed as to each of the 

defendants Fontana Ranchos Water Company, a corporation, and Highland 

Avenue V{ater Company, a corporation; and 

WHEREAS, the Court has heard and considered evidence on the 

part. of the various stipulating parties; and 

WHEREAS, the parties have in said Stipulation for Judgment 

waived Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law; 

NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, ADJUDGED, AND 

DECREED as follows: 

1. The Complaint herein is hereby amended to set forth the true 

name of the defendant John Doe Company No. 1, a corporation, which is 

Fontana Union Water Company, a corporation. 

2. Semi-Tropic County Water District is hereby joined as a 

defendant in this action. 

3. As used herein the terms listed below shall have the respec-

tive meanings next following them, viz: 

(a) "Rialto Basin" or "Basin" shall mean that certain terri-

tory in the County of San Bernardino, State of California, which is more par-

ticularly described upon Exhibit "l", and which also includes all · percolating 

water and underground water and water sources underlying said territory . 

(b) "Year" shall mean a twelve month period commencing on 

October 1 and ending on the next following September 30. 

(c) "Acre Foot" of water shall mean that quantity of water 

which will cover one acre to a depth of one foot, also being 43, 560 cubic 

feet, and which also is equal to a flow of 25.208 miner's inches of water for 

24 hours. 

4. Except as provided herein no stipulating party shall have any 

priority to take water from the Bas in, a nd the rights of the parties to ta ke 

,., 
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water from the Basin as between themselves are set forth herein. 

5. Subject to the pro rata reductions hereinafter set forth, the 

amount of water in acre feet to which the stipulating parties are respectively 

entitled to extract from the Basin in each year are as follows: 

Colton 

Rialto 

Citizens 

Fontana Union 

Lytle Creek 

3,010 acre feet. '31 80 

1, 580 acre feet 

3,260 acre feet· -

_·1-.100 _, 

550 acre feet .- °( 1 "D 

3,600 acre feet 

6. The following described wells in the Basin are designated 

and referred to herein as index wells for the purpose of determining the ele

vation above sea level of the ground waters within the Basin. These wells 

are as follows: 

(a) "Duncan Well" - presently owned by Rialto, having 

State Location No. 1S/5W-3Al, State Serial No. D-1084, located 109 feet 

South of the center line of Baseline and 233 feet West of the center line of 

Cactus Avenue. 

(b) "Willow Street Well" - presently owned by Lytle Creek, 

having State Location No. 1S/5W-2Kl, State Serial No. D-1085, located 202 

feet East of the center line of Willow Street and 133 feet North of the center 

line of Victoria Avenue. 

(c) "Boyd Well" - presently owned by Citizens, having State 

Location No. 1S/5W-12Ll, State Serial No. D-1095, located 109 feet West of 

the center line of Eucalyptus Street and 155 feet North of the center line of 

Wilson Street. 

For the purpose of determination of the elevation of water above 

sea level in the said index wells, the elevation above sea level of each of 

the index wells is established as follows: 

(a) "Duncan Well" 

(b) "Willow Street Well" 

(c) "Boyd vyell" 

If for any reason any or all of said wells snall not be available 
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for measurement, the identity and location of a substitute index well or wells 

may be determined by a written stipulation executed by at least three-fourths 

in number of the stipulating parties (or their successor(s) in interest) and 

filed in this action, or in default of said stipulation, by order of this Court . 

The elevation of the water level above sea level of each of 

the index wells shall be measured in each of the months of March, April, 

and M<;tY ~n each year. Each stipulating party shall be entitled from time to 

time to designate one individual to be present and observe such measurements. 

Measurements shall be made by the owners of the respective wells or such 

other person, firm or corporation which three-fourths in number of the stipu-

lating parties shall designate to do so. Such measurements sha 11 be made 

at such times as the index weU measured is not being pumped and has not 

been pumped within the preceding twenty-four hours, 

7. As used herein the term "spring-high water level" for a year 

at each of the index wells shall mean the highest elevation in feet above 

sea level of the surface of the water table which shall be measured in each 

respective index well at any one of the monthly measurements during either 

March, April , or May. 

In any year in which the average of the elevation of the 

spring-high water level in the three index wells is above elevation 1002. 3 

feet above mean sea level, no stipulating party shall be limited in the amount 

of water which may be pumped from the Basin. However, no stipulating party 

shall acquire any additional right to extract water from the Basin by reason 

of extracting more than such party is entitled under paragraph 5 above. 

In any year in which the average of the elevations of the 

spring-high water level in the three index wells is between 1002. 3 feet above 

mean sea level and 969. 7 feet above mean sea level, each party shall be 

entitled to pump from th e Ba sin in such year only the amount of water to which 

such party is entitled as specified in paragraph 5 above. 

In any year in which the average of the elevations of the 

spring-high water level in the tqre e index wells is below 969. 7 feet above 

mean sea l ev el, then the amount of wat er which the stipulating parties s ha ll 
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·~ 

be entitled to pump from the Basin during such year shall be reduced ten 

per cent (10%} for each one (l} foot that the said average is below 969. 7 feet 

above mean sea level. 

9. If any stipulating party acquires any of the wells located 

within the Basin which are described on Exhibit "2", which is attached 

hereto and hereby incorporated herein, such party shall have the additional 

right to extract water from the Rialto Basin annually in the amount set forth 
... 

on said Exhibit "2" opposite the description of the respective wells. 

10. Each stipulating party shall mi'lintain records of all extrac-

tions of water from the Basin so that it can be determined therefrom what 

extraction of water was taken from each well or combination of wells or 

other water sources in the Basin from which such party received water in 

each year • 

Upon written demand of any stipulating party, the party 

keeping such records shall within thirty (30) days after receipt of such demand 

supply to the party making such demand, or other person designated by such 

party in such demand, a written statement of the amount of water (in acre 

feet) so taken from eacb such well or combination of wells or other sources 

for each year after 1961 with respect to which no such statement has pre

viously been supplied. 

J.l. Every provision of this judgment in favor of all applies to 

any party hereto and also applies to and inures to the benefit of and shall 

also bind all of the heirs, legal representatives, successors and assigns 

of such party. 

12. Nothing in this judgment contained shall prevent any stipu

lating party from selling or otherwise disposing of or purchasing or otherwise 

acquiring any rights to extract water from the Basin which may be adjudged to 

belong to any other stipulating party; but any such right to acquire or so dis

pose of shall remain subject to any limitation or restrictions herein expressed.. 

13. The stipulating parties will unite in opposing any new taking 

of water from the Basin other than a stipulating party or parties and will pro-

rate the expenses in making such opposition, including litigation or engineer·-
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ing m<penses, provided that: 

(a) The term "new taki~g" shall not include any water develop-

ment in the Basin hereafter made for the sole purpose of maintaining but not 

increasing any quantity of water now being taken from the Basin by the person 

who may hereafter make such development. 

(b) If any stipulating party does not join in prosecuting any 

future suit,to prevent, enjoin or limit any such new or unlawful taking, such 

stipulating party not so joining shall bear proratably the expenses of such suit, 

including attorneys' fees and engineering fees, only if final judgment is ren-

dered in such suit preventing enjoining or limiting such taking. 

14. No stipulating party shall be entitled to recover court costs 

from any other stipulating party in this proceeding . 

15. The Court will render jurisdiction to enter modifications of this 

decree. 

16. In the event through litigation of the supply of water in the 

Basin, or by reason of adjudiciation in any subsequent action, the stipulating 

parties •in the aggregate shall be unable to pump and extract from the Basin a 

quantity of water so great as the aggregate water is set forth herein, the stipu-

lating parties shall prorate the aggregate quantity of water available in the 

Basin as long as such inability shall continue. 

17. The listing herein of any number of acre feet for any party to 

this action other than a stipulating party shall not be deemed an admission by 

any stipulating party that a non-stipulating party is entitled to any water what-

soever from the Basin, nor as to the quantity which such non-stipulating party 

may take from the Basin, but each such figure for any non-stipulating party 

is listed in order that the stipulating parties may between themselves a gre e 

as to their rights to extract water on account of acquisition of th e wells of 

non- stipula ting part ie s. 

18. As between stipulating parties only no extraction of water from 

the Basin by any stipulating party in excess of the amount herein provided to 

be taken by such party shall be deemed adverse to any other stipulating party, 

a nd each s tipulat ing party h er e by waive s as against each other stip ula ting 
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party the right to plead any statute of limitation or latches with respect to 

water extracted by such party in excess of such amount. 

18. No objection shall ever be made by any party to this judgment 

as to the interest or right of any such party as herein defined or as to the vali-

dity of this judgment not so defining such interest or right on the ground that 

such interest or right as so defined is not consistent with or warranted by the 

pleadings i!: this action relative thereto, and if in any case it shall appear 

that any such interest or right as so defined is in fact not consistent with or 

warranted by such pleadings then such pleadings shall be deemed and treated 

as amended to conform to and sustain such interest and right as herein defined, 

and said pieadings shall be deemed sufficient to support this judgment. 

Each of the parties to this judgment waives all right of appeal 

therefrom and no appeal sha 11 be taken by any party hereto from this judgment 

or any part thereof and the same shall constitute a final judgment. 

DONE IN OPEN COURT this __ day of------• 1961. 

Judge of the Superior Court 
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DESCRIPTION OF BOUNDARIES OF RIALTO BASIN 

BEGINNING at a point on the centerline of Meridian Avenue, as 
shown on plat of Town of Rialto and Adjoining Subdivisions, as recorded 
in Map Book 4, page 11, records of the County Recorder of said County, 
said point being 950 feet North of the intersection of said Meridian Ave
nue and San Bernardino Avenue; thence Northwesterly to a point on the 
centerline of Rialto Avenue (Arrow Route) as shown on said subdivision 
plat, said point being 400 feet East of the intersection of West Rialto 
Avenue and Cactus Avenue; thence Northwesterly to a point on the center 
line of Foothill Boulevard (State Highway Route No. 9), said point being 
1,050 feet East of the .intersection of said Foothill Boulevard and Linden 
Avenue, said intersection being the Southwest corner of Section 3, TlS, 
RSW, SBB&M; thence Northwesterly to a point in said Linden Avenue, said 
point being 700 feet North of said Foothill Boulevard; thence Northwesterly 
to a point in tae centerline of Laurel Avenue as shown on said subdivision 
plat, said point being 3, 600 feet North of said Foothill Boulevard; thence 
Northwesterly to the intersection of Alder Avenue and Baseline Road, said 
intersection being the Southeast corner of Section 32, TlN, RSW, SBB&M; 
thence Northwesterly to a point at the base of the San Gabriel Mountains, 
said point being l, 100 feet North and 1,400 feet West of the Southeast 
corner of Section 15, TlN, R6W, SBB& M; thence Northeasterly along the 
base of the San Gabriel Mountains in a direct line to a point in the East 
line of Section 13, TlN, R6W, said point being 3, 700 feet North of the 
Southeast corner of said Section 13; thence Northeasterly along the base of 
the San Gabriel Mountains in a direct line to a point in fractional Section 
7, TlN, RSW, said point being 2,200 feet North and 3, 700 feet East of the 
Southwest corner of said Section 7; thence Southeasterly to a point in 
Muscupiabe Rancho, said point being 2, 500 feet North ari.d 950 feet East 
of the Southwest corner of fractional Section 22, TlN, R5W, SBB&M; thence 
So1,1theasterly to a point in said Muscupiabe Rancho, said point being 700 
feet North and 3, 700 feet East of the Southwest corner of said fractional 
Section 22, thence Southeasterly to a point in said Muscupiabe Rancho, 
said point being 4, 000 feet North and 2, 500 feet East of the Southwest 
corner of fractional Section 26, TlN, R5W, SBB&M; thence Southeasterly 
to a point in fractional Section 6, TlS, R4W, SBB&M, said point being 
1, 500 feet Nqrth and 4, 300 feet Ef!.st of the Southwest corner of said frac
tional Section 6; thence Southeasterly to a point on the centerline of Mill 
Street, as shown on plat The Martin Tract, as recorded in Map Book 3, 
page 2 7, Records of the County Recorder of said County, said point being 
1,050 feet West of the intersection of said Mill Street and Mt. Vernon 
Avenue; thence Southwesterly to the point of beginning. 

Exhibit 1 
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STATE WELL NUMBER LOCATION STIPULATED RIGHT 
ACRE FEET 

Location Serial 
Number Number 

/"' 

1S/SW-3Bl D-1083 680 feet South of center line Base 490 
0 , f ~ ·. 

Line, 2, 183 feet West of Cactus 
Avenue ,-;. 

( L, f ' 

1S/SW-3Jl D-1083a l, 371 feet North of Foothill Blvd. 490 
703 feet West of Cactus Avenue ,...., 

1S/5W-3Nl D-1083b 404 feet North of Foothill Blvd. 
.- i t ( ·' 

540 ~-V' 
l, 241 feet East of center line 
Linden Avenue 

1S/4W-7Cl E-"Sa 92 feet South of center line Foothill 290 
/ . 0 
'/ 

Blvd., 1, 484 feet East of center 
line Meridian Avenue 

1S/4W-l 8B2 E-,.7 Oc 705 feet South of center line Mill 370 
Street, l, 085 feet West of Rancho 
Avenue 

1S/4W-18El E-70a 416 feet East of center line Meridian 160 
j~ l 

Avenue, 608 feet North of center 
line Randall Avenue . ) 

. ·"I 

1S/4W-18Kl E-70e 4 7 feet South of center line Citrus 360 
Avenue, 87 feet East of West line 
of Northeast 1/4 of Section 18 

1N/5W-l 7Kl 11 70-B 3, 937 feet measured Southeasterly 90 
along the center line of Riverside 
Avenue from its intersection with 
the North line of Section 17, and 
352 feet Southwest of the center line y 
of Riverside Avenue measured at JI 
right angles /, Q, . 

. ).) ; ,, -
f .,. 

1N/5W-l 7Gl D-1170 3, 625 feet measured Southeasterly 90 \ 1-

along the center line of Riverside 
Avenue from its intersection with 
the North line of Section 17 , and 
161 feet Southwest of the center line 
of Riverside Avenue measured at 
right angles 

•,. 

1N/5W-28Jl D- l l 77a 63 feet West of Linden Avenue , 70 / 

45 feet South of Vineyard . 036 
miles North of Highland Avenue ;((-

1 N/SW-3 lAl D-1176 66 feet South of center line of 370 
Highland Avenue 361 feet East of 
center line of Juniper 

Exhibit "2" 
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1 DONALD D. STARK 
A Professional Corporation 

2 Suite 201 Airport Plaza 
2061 Business Center Drive 

3 Irvine, California 92715 
Telephone: (714) 752-8971 

4 
CLAYSON, ROTHROCK & MANN 

5 601 South Main Street 
Corona, California 91720 

6 Telephone: (714) 737-1910 

7 Attorneys for Plaintiff 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

FOR THE COUNTY OF SAN BERNARDINO 

CHINO BASIN MUNICIPAL WATER ) 
DISTRICT, ) 

) 
Plaintiff, ) :10. 164327 

) 
v. ) ,T!JDGMENT 

) 
CITY OF CHINO, et al. ) 

) 
Defendants. ) 

) 

I. INTRODUCTION 

1. Pleadings, Parties and Jurisdiction. The complaint here-

in was filed on January 2, 1975, seeking an adjudication of water 

rights, injunctive relief and the imposition of a physical solu-

tion. A first amended complaint was filed on July 16, 1976. The 

24 defaults of certain defendants have been entered, and certain 

25 other defendants dismissed. Other than defendants who have been 

26 

27 

28 

dismissed or whose defaults have been entered, all defendants have 

appeared herein. By answers and order of this Court, the issues 

have been made those of a full inter se adjudication hetween the 



1 parties. This Court has jurisdiction of the subject matter of 

2 this action and of the parties herein. 

3 2. Stipulation For Judgment. Stipulation for entry of 

4 judgment has been filed by and on behalf of a majority of the 

5 parties, representing a majority of the quantitative rights herein 

6 adjudicated. 

7 3. Trial; Findings and Conclusions. Trial was commenced on 

8 December 16, 1977, as to the non-stipulating parties, and findings 

9 of fact and conclusions of law have been entered disposing of the 

10 issues in the case. 

11 

12 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

4. Definitions. As used in this Judgment, the following 

terms shall have the meanings herein set forth: 

(a) Active Parties. All parties other than those who 

have filed with Watermaster a written waiver of service of 

notices, pursuant t-0 Paragraph 58. 

(b) Annual or Year -- A fiscal year, July 1 through 

June 30, following, unless the context shall clearly indicate 

a contrary meaning. 

(c) Appropriative Right -- The annual production right 

of a producer from the Chino Basin other than pursuant to an 

overlying right. 

(d) Basin Water -- Ground water within Chino Basin which 

is part of the Safe Yield, Operating Safe Yield, or replen-

ishment water in the Basin as a result of operations under the 

Physical Solution decreed herein. Said term does not include 

Stored Water. 

(e) CBMWD -- Plaintiff Chino Basin Municipal Water 

District. 
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(f} Chino Basin or Basin -- The ground water basin 

underlying the area shown as such on Exhibit "B" and within 

the boundaries described in Exhibit "K". 

(g} Chino Basin Watershed -- The surface drainage area 

tributary to and overlying Chino Basin. 

(h} Ground Water -- Water beneath the surface of the 

ground and within the zone of saturation, i.e., below the 

existing water table. 

(i} Ground Water Basin -- An area underlain by one or 

more permeable formations capable of furnishing substantial 

water storage. 

(j} Minimal Producer -- Any producer whose production 

does not exceed five acre-feet per year • 

(k} MWD The Metropolitan Water District of Southern 

California. 

(1) Operating Safe Yield -- The annual amount of ground 

water which Watermaster shall determine, pursuant to criteria 

specified in Exhibit "I", can be produced from Chino Basin by 

the Appropriative Pool parties free of replenishment obliga-

tion under the Physical Solution herein. 

(m} Overdraft -- A condition wherein the total annual 

production from the Basin exceeds the Safe Yield thereof. 

(n} overlying Right -- The appurtenant right of an owner 

of lands overlying Chino Basin to produce water from the Basi 

for overlying beneficial use on such lands. 

(o} Person. Any individual, partnership, association, 

corporation, governmental entity or agency, or other organ-

ization. 
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(p) PVMWD -- Defendant Pomona Valley Municipal Water 

District. 

(q) Produce or Produced -- To pump or extract ground 

water from Chino Basin. 

(r) Producer -- Any person who produces water from Chino 

Basin. 

(s) Production -- Annual quantity, stated in acre feet, 

of water produced. 

(t) Public Hearing -- A hearing after notice to all 

parties and to any other person legally entitled to notice. 

( u) Reclaimed Water -- Water which, as a result of 

processing of waste water, is suitable for a controlled use. 

(v) Replenishment Water -- Supplemental water used to 

recharge the Basin pursuant to the Physical Solution, either 

directly by percolating the water into the Basin or indirectly 

by delivering the water for use in lieu of production and use 

of safe yield or Operating Safe Yield. 

(w) Responsible Party -- The owner, co-owner, lessee or 

other person designated by multiple parties interested in a 

well as the person responsible for purposes of filing reports 

hereunder. 

(x) Safe Yield -- The long-term average annual quantity 

of ground water (excluding replenishment or stored water but 

including return flow to the Basin from use of replenishment 

or stored water) which can be produced from the Basin under 

cultural conditions of a particular year without causing an 

undesirable result. 

(y) SBVMWD -- San Bernardino Valley Municipal Water 
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District. 

{z) State Water -- Supplemental Water imported through 

the State Water Resources Development System, pursuant to 

Chapter 8, Division 6, Part 6 of the Water Code. 

{aa) Stored Water -- Supplemental water held in storage, 

as a result of direct spreading, in lieu delivery, or other-

wise, for subsequent withdrawal and use pursuant to agreement 

with Watermaster. 

{bb) Supplemental Water -- Includes both water imported 

to Chino Basin from outside Chino Basin Watershed, and re-

claimed water. 

{cc) WMWD -- Defendant Western Municipal Water District 

of Riverside County. 

5. List of Exhibits. The following exhibits are attached to 

this Judgment and made a· part hereof: 

"A" -- "Location Map of Chino Basin" showing boundaries 

of Chino Basin Municipal Water District, and other geographic 

and political features. 

"B" "Hydrologic Map of Chino Basin" showing hydrologic 

features of Chino Basin. 

"C" Table Showing Parties in Overlying {Agricultural) 

Pool. 

"D" -- Table Showing Parties in Overlying {Non-

agricultural Pool and Their Rights. 

"E" Table Showing Appropriators and Their Rights. 

"F" Overlying {Agricultural) Pool Pooling Plan. 

"G" Overlying {Non-agricultural) Pool Pooling Plan. 

"H" Appropriative Pool Pooling Plan. 
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"I II Engineering Appendix. 

11 Jn Map of In Lieu Area No. 1. 

o K" Legal Description of Chino Basin. 

II. DECLARATION OF RIGHTS 

A. HYDROLOGY 

6. Safe Yield. The Safe Yield of Chino Basin is 140,000 acre 

8 feet per year. 

9 7. Overdraft and Prescriptive Circumstances. In each year 

10 for a period in excess of five years prior to filing of the First 

11 Amended Complaint herein, the Safe Yield of the Basin has been 

12 exceeded by the annual production therefrom, and Chino Basin is and 

~ j: ""n 

a:~ ~ f.l _ 13 has been for more than five years in a continuous state of over-
m~ 2 ~~~ 
u UI < - z Z m 14 ~ .8g~.N draft. The production constituting said overdraft has been open, 
1&.C.J 111e!0 
o 0 <1!!.m-"" 
~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ! 15 notorious, continuous, a:dverse, hostile and under claim of right . 
.Jz1D ~ _..., 

0 S m ~ - 16 c: G> The circumstances of said overdraft have given notice to all 
< ~$ 

17 parties of the adverse nature of such aggregate over-production. 

B. WATER RIGHTS IN SAFE YIELD 18 

19 8. Overlying Rights. The parties listed in Exhibits "C" and 

20 "D" are the owners or in possession of lands which overlie Chino 

21 Basin. As such, said parties have exercised overlying water 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

rights in Chino Basin. All overlying rights owned or exercised by 

parties listed in Exhibits "C" and "D" have, in the aggregate, been 

limited by prescription except to the extent such rights have been 

preserved by self-help by said parties. Aggregate preserved 

overlying rights in the Safe Yield for agricultural pool use, 

including the rights of the State of California, total 82,800 acre 

feet per year. Overlying rights for non-agricultural pool use 
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total 7,366 acre feet per year and are individually decreed for 

2 each affected party in Exhibit "D". No portion of the Safe Yield 

3 

4 

5 

6 
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10 

11 

12 

17 
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21 
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24 

25 
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27 

28 

of Chino Basin exists to satisfy unexercised overlying rights, and 

such rights have all been lost by prescription. However, uses may 

be made of Basin Water on overlying lands which have no preserved 

overlying rights pursuant to the Physical Solution herein. All 

overlying rights are appurtenant to the land and cannot be assigned 

or conveyed separate or apart therefrom. 

9. Appropriative Rights. The parties listed in Exhibit "E" 

are the owners of appropriative rights, including rights by pres-

cription, in the unadjusted amounts therein set forth, and by 

reason thereof are entitled under the Physical Solution to share in 

the remaining Safe Yield, after satisfaction of overlying rights 

and rights of the State of -California, and in the Operating Safe 

Yield in Chino Basin, in the annual shares set forth in Exhibit 

II E 11 • 

(a) Loss of Priorities. By reason of the long continued 

overdraft in Chino Basin, and in light of the complexity of 

determining appropriative priorities and the need for con-

serving and making maximum beneficial use of the water re-

sources of the State, each and all of the parties listed in 

Exhibit "E" are estopped and barred from asserting special 

priorities or preferences, inter ~· All of said appropri-

ative rights are accordingly deemed and considered of equal 

priority. 

(b) Nature and Quantity. All rights listed in Exhibit 

"E" are appropriative and prescriptive in nature. By reason 

of the status of the parties, and the provisions of Section 

-7-



1 1007 of the Civil Code, said rights are immune from reduction 

2 or limitation by prescription. 

3 10. Rights of the State of California. The State of 

4 California, by and through its Department of Corrections, Youth 

5 Authority and Department of Fish and Game, is a significant pro-

6 ducer of ground water from and the State is the largest owner of 

7 land overlying Chino Basin. The precise nature and scope of the 

8 claims and rights of the State need not be, and are not, defined 

9 herein. The State, through said departments, has accepted the 

10 

11 

12 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

Physical Solution herein decreed, in the interests of implementing 

the mandate of Section 2 of Article X of the California Constitu-

tion. For all purposes of this Judgment, all future production by 

the State or its departments or agencies for overlying use on 

State-owned lands shall be considered as agricultural pool use. 

C. RIGHTS TO AVATLABLE GROUND WATER STORAGE CAPACITY 

11. Available Ground Water Storage Capacity. There exists in 

Chino Basin a substantial amount of available ground water storage 

capacity which is not utilized for storage or regulation of Basin 

Waters. Said reservoir capacity can appropriately be utilized for 

storage and conjunctive use of supplemental water with Basin 

Waters. It is essential that said reservoir capacity utilization 

for storage and conjunctive use of supplemental water be undertaken 

only under Watermaster control and regulation, in order to protect 

the integrity of both such Stored Water and Basin Water in storage 

and the Safe Yield of Chino Basin. 

12. Utilization of Available Ground Water Capacity. Any 

person or public entity, whether a party to this action or not, may 

make reasonable beneficial use of the available ground water 

-8-



1 storage capacity of Chino Basin for storage of supplemental water; 

2 provided that no such use shall be made except pursuant to written 

3 agreement with Watermaster, as authorized by Paragraph 28. In the 

4 allocation of such storage capacity, the needs and requirements of 

5 lands overlying Chino Basin and the owners of rights in the Safe 

6 Yield or Operating Safe Yield of the Basin shall have priority and 

7 preference over storage for export. 

8 

9 III. INJUNCTION 

10 13. Injunction Against Unauthorized Production of Basin 

11 Water. Each party in each of the respective pools is enjoined, as 

12 follows: 
z Id II· 

0 -.· ::'. ::.::: j: ,, 
a:~ a:;:_ 13 (a) Overlying (Agricultural) Pool. Each party in the 

~~ f ~ ~ ~ 
~~ 8 ~ ll ~ ~ 14 Overlying (Agric.ul tural) Pool, its officers, agents, employees 
11. Q .J II I.I. m 
OQ~~:l::i,..15 
~J2ffi•<• successors and assigns, is and they each are ENJOINED AND 
~..:· ;;u_ 

SE ffiwt 
Q g - !: 16 PESTRAINED from producing ground water from Chino Basin in any 

• m > 
<( ~ !! 

17 year hereafter in excess of such party's correlative share of 

18 the aggregate of 82,800 acre feet allocated to said Pool, 

19 except pursuant to the Physical Solution or a storage water 

20 agreement. 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

(b) Overlying (Non-Agricultural) Pool. Each party in 

the Overlying (Non-agricultural) Pool, its officers, agents, 

employees, successors and assigns, is and they each are 

ENJOINED AND RES~RAINED from producing ground water of Chino 

Basin in any year hereafter in excess of such party's decreed 

rights in the Safe Yield, except pursuant to the provisions of 

the Physical Solution or a storage water agreement. 

(c) Appropriative Pool. Each party in the 

-9-



l Appropriative Pool, its officers, agents, employees, successor 

2 and assigns, is and they are each ENJOINED AND RESTRAINED from 

3 producing ground water of Chino Basin in any year hereafter in 

4 excess of such party's decreed share of Operating Safe Yield, 

5 except pursuant to the provisions of the Physical Solution or 

6 a storage water agreement. 

7 14. Injunction Against Unauthorized Storage or Withdrawal 

8 of Stored Water. Each party, its officers, agents, employees, 

9 successors and assigns is and they each are ENJOINED A..~D RESTRAINED 

lO from storing supplemental water in Chino Basin for withdrawal, or 

ll causing withdrawal of, water stored by that party, except pursuant 

12 
z ... 
0 ~;;: :.:: ;: 
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to the terms of a written agreement with Watermaster and in 

accordance with IVatermaster regulations. Any supplemental water 

stored or recharged in the B·asin, except pursuant to such a Water-

master agreement, shall ·be deemed abandoned and not classified as 

Stored Water. This paragraph has no application, as such, to 

17 supplemental water spread or provided in lieu by Watermaster pur-

18 suant to the Physical Solution. 

19 

20 IV. CONTINUING JURISDICTION 

21 15. Continuing Jurisdiction. Full jurisdiction, power and 

22 authority are retained and reserved to the Court as to all matters 

23 contained in this judgment, except: 

24 (a) The redetermination of Safe Yield, as set forth in 

25 Paragraph 6, during the first ten (10) years of operation of 

26 the Physical Solutioni 

27 (b) The allocation of Safe Yield as between the several 

28 pools as set forth in Paragraph 44 of the Physical Solutioni 
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2 

3 
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6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

(c) The determination of specific quantitative rights 

and shares in the declared Safe Yield or Operating Safe Yield 

herein declared in Exhibits "D" and "E"; and 

(d) The amendment or modification of Paragraphs 7(a) and 

(b) of Exhibit "H", during the first ten (10) years of oper-

ation of the Physical Solution, and thereafter only upon 

affirmative recommendation of at least 67% of the voting power 

(determined pursuant to the formula described in Paragraph 3 

of Exhibit "H"), but not less than one-third of the members 

of the Appropriative Pool Committee representatives of parties 

who produce water within CBMWD or WMWD; after said tenth year 

the formula set forth in said Paragraph 7(a) and 7(b) of 

Exhibit "H" for payment of the costs of replenishment water 

may be changed to 100~ gross or net, or any percentage split 

thereof, but only ±n response to recommendation to the Court 

by affirmative vote of at least 67% of said voting power of 

the Appropriative Pool representatives of parties who produce 

ground water within CB!-U~D or WMWD, but not less than one-third 

of their number. In such event, the Court shall act in con-

formance with such recommendation unless there are compelling 

reasons to the contrary; and provided, further, that the fact 

that the allocation of Safe Yield or Operating Safe Yield 

shares may be rendered moot by a recommended change in the 

formula for replenishment assessments shall not be deemed to 

be such a "compelling reason." 

Said continuing jurisdiction is provided for the purpose of en-

abling the Court, upon application of any party, the Watermaster, 

the Advisory Committee or any Pool Committee, by motion and, upon 
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1 at least 30 days' notice thereof, and after hearing thereon, to 

2 make such further or supplemental orders or directions as may be 

3 necessary or appropriate for interpretation, enforcement or carry-

4 ing out of this Judgment, and to modify, amend or amplify any of 

5 the provisions of this Judgment. 

6 

7 

8 

V. WATERMASTER 

A. APPOINTMENT 

9 16. Watermaster Appointment. CBMWD, acting by and through a 

10 majority of its board of directors, is hereby appointed Water-

11 master, to administer and enforce the provisions of this Judgment 

12 and any subsequent instructions or orders of the court hereunder. 
0 ~;:: 

~S ~:;i_13 The term of appointment of Watermaster shall be for five (5) years. 
C11--f ~~t 
~ ~ B g 5 ~ ~ 14 The Court will by subsequent orders provide for successive terms or 
II. 0 .J Id If e II) 
oo~t:=:::;"" 
'1:.J£i•<;;15 for a successor Watermaster. Watermaster may be changed at an_v j<: ; u -

i5 ~ ill .. t: 16 
cg ~~ time by subsequent order of the Court, on its own motion, or on the 

• 0 > 
< C\I !5 

17 motion of any party after notice and hearing. Unless there are 

18 compelling reasons to the contrary, the Court shall act in con-

19 formance with a motion requesting the Waterrnaster be changed if 

20 such motion is supported by a majority of the voting power of the 

21 Advisory Committee. 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

B. POWERS AND DUTIES 

17. Powers and Duties. Subject to the continuing supervisio 

and control of the Court, Watermaster shall have and may exercise 

the express powers, and shall perform the duties, as provided in 

this Judgment or hereafter ordered or authorized by the Court in 

the exercise of the Court's continuing jurisdiction. 

18. Rules and Regulations. Upon recommendation by the 
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1 Advisory Committee, Watermaster shall make and adopt, after public 

2 hearing, appropriate rules and regulations for conduct of Water-

3 master affairs, including meeting schedules and procedures, and 

4 compensation of members of Watermaster at not to exceed $25 per 

5 member per meeting, or $300 per member per year, whichever is less, 

6 plus reasonable expenses related to activities within the Basin. 

7 Thereafter, Watermaster may amend said rules from time to time upon 

8 recommendation, or with approval of the Advisory Committee after 

9 hearing noticed to all active parties. A copy of said rules and 

10 regulations, and of any amendments thereof, shall be mailed to each 

11 active party. 

12 19. Acquisition of Facilities. Watermaster may purchase, 
• •m 
0 :!: ... 

~ j: ~"" a:~ ~ g: _ 13 lease, acquire and hold all necessary facilities and equipment;" 
~~2 ~~:. 
~~Bg11~~ 14 provided, that it is not the intent of the Court that Natermaster 
b.C..1111•~., 
OO~!::::i"" 
~S::! ~ ~ ~ ~; 15 acquire any interest in .real property or substantial capital 

...., m m ... z Id ~ • "" 0 ti; m 11.1 .... 

0 g ;;~ 16 assets. 
• 0 > 
.. "!: 

17 20. Employment of Experts and Agents. Watermaster may 

18 employ or retain such administrative, engineering, geologic, 

19 accounting, legal or other specialized personnel and consultants as 

20 may be deemed appropriate in the carrying out of its powers and 

21 shall require appropriate bonds from all officers and employees 

22 handling Watermaster funds. Watermaster shall maintain records for 

23 purposes of allocation of costs of such services as well as of all 

24 other expenses of Watermaster administration as between the several 

25 pools established by the Physical Solution. 

26 21. Measuring Devices. Watermaster shall cause parties, 

27 pursuant to uniform rules, to install and maintain in good opera-

28 ting condition, at the cost of each party, such necessary measuring 
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l devices or meters as Watermaster may deem appropriate. Such 

2 measuring devices shall be inspected and tested as deemed necessary 

3 by Watermaster, and the cost thereof shall constitute an expense of 

4 Watermaster. 

5 22. Assessments. Watermaster is empowered to levy and 

6 collect all assessments provided for in the pooling plans and 

7 Physical Solution. 

8 23. Investment of Funds. Watermaster may hold and invest any 

9 and all Watermaster funds in investments authorized from time to 

10 time for public agencies of the State of California. 

11 24. Borrowing. Watermaster may borrow from time to time 

12 
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amounts not exceeding the annual anticipated receipts of Water-

master during such year. 

25. Contracts. Watermaster may enter into contracts for the 

performance of any powers herein granted; provided, however, that 

Watermaster may not contract with or purchase materials, supplies 

17 or services from CBMWD, except upon the prior recommendation and 

18 approval of the Advisory Committee and pursuant to written order of 

19 the Court. 

20 26. Cooperation With Other Agencies. Subject to prior 

21 recommendation or approval of the Advisory Committee, Watermaster 

22 may act jointly or cooperate with agencies of the United States and 

23 the State of California or any political subdivisions, munici-

24 palities or districts or any person to the end that the purpose of 

25 the Physical Solution may be fully and economically carried out. 

26 27. Studies. Watermaster may, with concurrence of the 

27 Advisory Committee or affected Pool Committee and in accordance 

28 with Paragraph 54(b), undertake relevant studies of hydrologic 
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1 conditions, both quantitative and qualitative, and operating 

2 aspects of implementation of the management program for Chino 

3 Basin. 

4 28. Ground Water Storage Agreements. Watermaster shall 

5 adopt, with the approval of the Advisory Committee, uniformly 

6 applicable rules and a standard form of agreement for storage of 

7 supplemental water, pursuant to criteria therefor set forth in 

8 Exhibit "I". Upon appropriate application by any person, Water-

9 

10 

11 

12 

master shall enter into such a storage agreement; provided that all 

such storage agreements shall first be approved by written order of 

the Court, and shall by their terms preclude operations which will 

have a substantial adverse impact on other producers. 

29. Accounting for Stored Water. Watermaster shall calculate 

additions, extractions and losses and maintain an annual account of 

all Stored Water in Chino Basin, and any losses of water supplies 

or Safe Yield of Chino Basin resulting from such Stored Water. 

17 30. Annual Administrative Budget. Watermaster shall submit 

18 to Advisory Committee an administrative budget and recommendation 

19 for each fiscal year on or before March 1. The Advisory Committee 

20 shall review and submit said budget and their recommendations to 

21 Watermaster on or before April 1, following. Watermaster shall 

hold a public hearing on said budget at its April quarterly meetin. 22 

23 and adopt the annual administrative budget which shall include the 

24 administrative items for each pool committee. The administrative 

25 

26 

27 

28 

budget shall set forth budgeted items in sufficient detail as 

necessary to make a proper allocation of the expense among the 

several pools, together with Watermaster's proposed allocation. 

The budget shall contain such additional comparative information 
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1 or explanation as the Advisory Committee may recommend from time 

2 to time. Expenditures within budgeted items may thereafter be 

3 made by Watermaster in the exercise of powers herein granted, as a 

4 matter of course. Any budget transfer in excess of 20% of a 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

budget category during any budget year or modification of such 

administrative budget during any year shall be first submitted to 

the Advisory Committee for review and recommendation. 

31. Review Procedures. All actions, decisions or rules of 

Watermaster shall be subject to review by the Court on its own 

motion or on timely motion by any party, the Watermaster (in the 

case of a mandated action), the Advisory Committee, or any Pool 

Committee, as follows: 

(a) Effective Date of Watermaster Action. Any action, 

decision or rule of Watermaster shall be deemed to have 

occurred or bee~ enacted on the date on which written 

notice thereof is mailed. Mailing of copies of approved 

Watermaster minutes to the active parties shall constitute 

such notice to all parties. 

(b) Noticed Motion. Any party, the Watermaster (as 

to any mandated action), the Advisory Committee, or any 

Pool Committee may, by a regularly noticed motion, apply 

to the Court for review of any Watermaster's action, 

decision or rule. Notice of such motion shall be served 

personally or mailed to Watermaster and to all active 

parties. Unless otherwise ordered by the court, such 

motion shall not operate to stay the effect of such 

Watermaster action, decision or rule. 
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1 (c) Time for Motion. Notice of motion to review any 

2 Watermaster action, decision or rule shall be served and filed 

3 within ninety (90) days after such Watermaster action, de-

4 cision or rule, except for budget actions, in which event said 

5 notice period shall be sixty (60) days. 

6 (d) De Novo Nature of Proceedings. Upon the filing of 

7 any such motion, the Court shall require the moving party to 

8 notify the active parties, the Watermaster, the Advisory 

9 Committee and each Pool Committee, of a date for taking 

10 evidence and argument, and on the date so designated shall 

11 review de~ the question at issue. Watermaster's findings 

12 or decision, if any, may be received in evidence at said 
z . .. 
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hearing, but shall not constitute presumptive or prima facie 

proof of any fact in issue. 

(e) Decision .. The decision of the Court in such proceed 

ing shall be an appealable supplemental order in this case. 

17 When the same is final, it shall be binding upon the Water-

18 master and all parties. 

19 C. ADVISORY AND POOL COMMITTEES 

20 32. Authorization. \qatermaster is authorized and directed to 

21 cause committees of producer representatives to be organized to 

22 act as Pool Committees for each of the several pools created under 

23 the Physical Solution. Said Pool Committees shall, in turn, 

24 jointly form an Advisory Committee to assist Watermaster in per-

25 formance of its functions under this judgment. Pool Committees 

26 shall be composed as specified in the respective pooling plans, and 

27 the Advisory Committee shall be composed of not to exceed ten (10) 

28 voting representatives from each pool, as designated by the 
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l respective Pool Committee. WMWD, PVMWD and SBVMWD shall each be 

2 entitled to one non-voting representative on said Advisory com-

3 mittee. 

4 33. Term and Vacancies. Members of any Pool Committee, shall 

5 serve for the term, and vacancies shall be filled, as specified in 

6 the respective pooling plan. Members of the Advisory Committee 

7 shall serve at the will of their respective Pool Committee. 

8 34. Voting Power. The voting power on each Pool Committee 

9 shall be allocated as provided in the respective pooling plan. The 

10 

ll 

12 

17 

18 

19 

voting power on the Advisory Committee shall be one hundred (100) 

votes allocated among the three pools in proportion to the total 

assessments paid to Watermaster during the preceding year; pro-

vided, that the minimum voting power of each pool shall be 

(a) Overlying (Agricultural) Pool 20, 

(b) Overlying (Non-agricultural) Pool 5, and 

(c) Appropriative Pool 20. 

In the event any pool is reduced to its said minimum vote, the re-

maining votes shall be allocated between the remaining pools on 

said basis of assessments paid to Watermaster by each such remain-

20 ing pool during the preceding year. The method of exercise of 

21 each pool's voting power on the Advisory Committee shall be as 

22 determined by the respective pool committees. 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

35. Quorum. A majority of the voting power of the Advisory 

Committee or any Pool Committee shall constitute a quorum for the 

transaction of affairs of such Advisory or Pool Committee; pro-

vided, that at least one representative of each Pool Committee 

shall be required to constitute a quorum of the Advisory Committee. 

No Pool Committee representative may purposely absent himself or 
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1 herself, without good cause, from an Advisory committee meeting to 

2 deprive it of a quorum. Action by affirmative vote of a majority 

3 of the entire voting power of any Pool Committee or the Advisory 

4 Committee shall constitute action by such committee. Any action or 

5 recommendation of a Pool Committee or the Advisory Committee shall 

6 be transmitted to Watermaster in writing, together with a report of 

7 any dissenting vote or opinion. 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

36. Compensation. Pool or Advisory Committee members may 

receive compensation, to be established by the respective pooling 

plan, but not to exceed twenty-five dollars ($25.00) for each 

meeting of such Pool or Advisory Committee attended, and provided 

that no member of a Pool or Advisory Committee shall receive 

compensation of more than three hundred ($300.00) dollars for 

service on any such committee during any one year. All such com-

pensation shall be a par.t of Watermaster administrative expense. 

No member of any Pool or Advisory Committee shall be employed by 

Watermaster or compensated by Watermaster for professional or other 

services rendered to such Pool or Advisory Committee or to Water-

master, other than the fee for attendance at meetings herein 

provided, plus reimbursement of reasonable expenses related to 

activities within the Basin. 

37. Organization. 

{a) Organizational Meeting. At its first meeting in 

each year, each Pool Committee and the Advisory Committee 

shall elect a chairperson and a vice chairperson from its 

membership. It shall also select a secretary, a treasurer 

and such assistant secretaries and treasurers as may be 

appropriate, any of whom may, but need not, be members of 
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such Pool or Advisory Committee. 

(b) Regular Meetings. All Pool Committees and the 

Advisory committee shall hold regular meetings at a place and 

time to be specified in the rules to be adopted by each Pool 

and Advisory Committee. Notice of regular meetings of any 

Pool or Advisory Committee, and of any change in time or 

place thereof, shall be mailed to all active parties in said 

pool or pools. 

(c) Special Meetings. Special meetings of any Pool or 

Advisory Committee may be called at any time by the Chair-

person or by any three (3) members of such Pool or Advisory 

Committee by delivering notice personally or by mail to each 

member of such Pool or Advisory Committee and to each active 

party at least 24 hours before the time of each such meeting 

in the case of personal delivery, and 96 hours in the case of 

mail. The calling notice shall specify the time and place of 

the special meeting and the business to be transacted. No 

other business shall be considered at such meeting. 

(d) Minutes. Minutes of all Pool Committee, Advisory 

Committee and Watermaster meetings shall be kept at Water-

master's offices. Copies thereof shall be mailed or otherwise 

furnished to all active parties in the pool or pools con-

cerned. Said copies of minutes shall constitute notice of any 

Pool or Advisory Committee action therein reported, and shall 

be available for inspection by any party. 

(e) Adjournments. Any meeting of any Pool or Advisory 

committee may be adjourned to a time and place specified in 

the order of adjournment. Less than a quorum may so adjourn 
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1 

2 

3 

4 

from time to time. A copy of the order or notice of adjourn-

ment shall be conspicuously posted forthwith on or near the 

door of the place where the meeting was held. 

38. Powers and Functions. The powers and functions of the 

5 respective Pool Corrunittees and the Advisory Corrunittee shall be as 

6 follows: 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

(a) Pool Corrunittees. Each Pool Corrunittee shall have the 

power and responsibility for developing policy recorrunendations 

for administration of its particular pool, as created under 

the Physical Solution. All actions and recorrunendations of any 

Pool Corrunittee which require Watermaster implementation shall 

first be noticed to the other two pools. If no objection is 

received in writing within thirty (30) days, such action or 

recorrunendation shall be transmitted directly to Watermaster 

for action. If any such objection is received, such action or 

recorrunendation shall be reported to the Advisory Corrunittee 

before being transmitted to Watermaster. 

(b) Advisory Corrunittee. The Advisory Corrunittee shall 

have the duty to study, and the power to recorrunend, review 

and act upon all discretionary determinations made or to be 

made hereunder by Watermaster. 

[l] Corrunittee Initiative. When any recorrunendation 

or advice of the Advisory Corrunittee is received by 

Watermaster, action consistent therewith may be taken by 

Watermaster; provided, that any recorrunendation approved 

by 80 votes or more in the Advisory Corrunittee shall 

constitute a mandate for action by Watermaster consisten 

therewith. If Watermaster is unwilling or unable to act 
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" 

pursuant to recorrnnendation or advice from the Advisory 

Corrnnittee (other than such mandatory recorrnnendations), 

Watermaster shall hold a public hearing, which shall be 

followed by written findings and decision. Thereafter, 

Watermaster may act in accordance with said decision, 

whether consistent with or contrary to said Advisory 

Corrnnittee recorrnnendation. Such action shall be subject 

to review by the court, as in the case of all other 

waterrnaster determinations. 

[2] Corrnnittee Review. In the event Watermaster 

proposes to take any discretionary action, other than 

approval or disapproval of a Pool Corrnnittee action or 

recorrnnendation properly transmitted, or execute any 

agreement not theretofore within the scope of an Advisory 

Corrnnittee recorrnnendation, notice of such intended action 

shall be served on the Advisory Corrnnittee and its members 

at least thirty (30) days before the Watermaster meeting 

at which such action is finally authorized. 

(c) Review of Watermaster Actions. Watermaster (as to 

mandated action), the Advisory Committee or any Pool Corrnnitte 

shall be entitled to employ counsel and expert assistance in 

the event Watermaster or such Pool or Advisory Corrnnittee seek 

Court review of any Watermaster action or failure to act. Th 

cost of such counsel and expert assistance shall be Water-

master expense to be allocated to the affected pool or pools. 
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1 VI, PHYSICAL SOLUTION 

2 A. GENERAL 

3 39. Purpose and Objective. Pursuant to the mandate of 

4 Section 2 of Article X of the California Constitution, the court 

5 hereby adopts and orders the parties to comply with a Physical 

6 Solution. The purpose of these provisions is to establish a legal 

7 and practical means for making the maximum reasonable beneficial 

8 use of the waters of Chino Basin by providing the optimum economic, 

9 long-term, conjunctive utilization of surface waters, ground waters 

10 and supplemental water, to meet the requirements of water users 

11 having rights in or dependent upon Chino Basin. 
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40. Need for Flexibility. It is essential that this Physical 

Solution provide maximum flexibility and adaptability in order that 

Watermaster and the Court may be free to use existing and future 

technological, social, institutional and economic options, in order 

to maximize beneficial use of the waters of Chino Basin. To that 

17 end, the Court's retained jurisdiction will be utilized, where 

18 appropriate, to supplement the discretion herein granted to the 

19 Wastermaster. 

20 41. Watermaster Control. Watermaster, with the advice of the 

21 Advisory and Pool Committees, is granted discretionary powers in 

22 order to develop an optimum basin management program for Chino 

23 Basin, including both water quantity and quality considerations. 

24 Withdrawals and supplemental water replenishment of Basin Water, 

25 and the full utilization of the water resources of Chino Basin, 

26 must be subject to procedures established by and administered 

27 through Watermaster with the advice and assistance of the Advisory 

28 and Pool Committees composed of the affected producers. Both the 
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1 quantity and quality of said water resources may thereby be pre-

2 served and the beneficial utilization of the Basin maximized. 

3 42. General Pattern of Operations. It is contemplated that 

4 the rights herein decreed will be divided into three (3) operating 

5 pools for purposes of Watermaster administration. A fundamental 

6 premise of the Physical Solution is that all water users dependent 

7 upon Chino Basin will be allowed to pump sufficient waters from the 

8 Basin to meet their requirements. To the extent that pumping 

9 

10 

11 

12 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

exceeds the share of the Safe Yield assigned to the Overlying 

Pools, or the Operating Safe Yield in the case of the Appropriative 

Pool, each pool will provide funds to enable Watermaster to replace 

such overproduction. The method of assessment in each pool shall 

be as set forth in the applicable pooling plan. 

B; POOLING 

43. Multiple Pools. Established. There are hereby established 

three (3) pools for Watermaster administration of, and for the 

allocation of responsibility for, and payment of, costs of re-

plenishment water and other aspects of this Physical Solution. 

(a) Overlying (Agricultural) Pool. The first pool shall 

consist of the State of California and all overlying producers 

who produce water for other than industrial or commercial 

purposes. The initial members of the pool are listed in 

23 Exhibit •c•. 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

(b) Overlying (Non-agricultural) Pool. The second pool 

shall consist of overlying producers who produce water for 

industrial or commercial purposes. The initial members of 

this pool are listed in Exhibit "D". 

(c) Appropriative Pool. A third and separate pool shall 
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1 consist of owners of appropriative rights. The initial 

2 members of the pool are listed in Exhibit "E". 

3 Any party who changes the character of his use may, by sub-

4 sequent order of the Court, be reassigned to the proper pool; but 

5 the allocation of Safe Yield under Paragraph 44 hereof shall not 

6 changed. Any non-party producer or any person who may hereafter 

7 commence production of water from Chino Basin, and who may become 

8 party to this physical solution by intervention, shall be assigned 

9 to the proper pool by the order of the Court authorizing such 

10 intervention. 

11 

12 

17 

44. Determination and Allocation of Rights to Safe Yield of 

Chino Basin. The declared Safe Yield of Chino Basin is hereby 

allocated as follows: 

Pool 

Overlying (Agricultural) Pool 

Overlying (Non-agricultural) 
Pool. 

Appropriative Pool 

Allocation 

414,000 acre feet in any five 
(5) consecutive years. 

7,366 acre feet per year. 

49,834 acre feet per year. 18 

19 The foregoing acre foot allocations to the overlying pools are 

20 fixed. Any subsequent change in the Safe Yield shall be debited or 

21 credited to the Appropriative Pool. Basin Water available to the 

22 Appropriative Pool without replenishment obligation may vary from 

23 year to year as the Operating Safe Yield is determined by Water-

24 master pursuant to the criteria set forth in Exhibit "I". 

25 45. Annual Replenishment. Watermaster shall levy and collec 

26 assessments in each year, pursuant to the respective pooling plans, 

27 in amounts sufficient to purchase replenishment water to replace 

28 production by any pool during the preceding year which exceeds that 
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1 pool's allocated share of Safe Yield in the case of the overlying 

2 pools, or Operating Safe Yield in the case of the Appropriative 

3 Pool. It is anticipated that supplemental water for replenishment 

4 of Chino Basin may be available at different rates to the various 

5 pools to meet their replenishment obligations. If such is the 

6 case, each pool will be assessed only that amount necessary for the 

7 cost of replenishment water to that pool, at the rate available to 

8 the pool, to meet its replenishment obligation. 

9 46. Initial Pooling Plans. The initial pooling plans, which 

10 are hereby adopted, are set forth in Exhibits "F", "G" and "H", 

11 respectively. Unless and until modified by amendment of the 

12 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

judgment pursuant to.the Court's continuing jurisdiction, each 

such plan shall control operation of the subject pool. 

C. REPORTS AND ACCOUNTING 

47. Production Reports. Each party or responsible party 

shall file periodically with Watermaster, pursuant to Watermaster 

rules, a report on a form to be prescribed by Watermaster showing 

the total production of such party during the preceding reportage 

period, and such additional information as Watermaster may require, 

including any information specified by the affected Pool Com-

mittee. 

48. Watermaster Reports and Accounting. Watermaster's 

annual report, which shall be filed on or before November 15 of 

each year and shall apply to the preceding year's operation, shall 

contain details as to operation of each of the pools and a certi-

fied audit of all assessments and expenditures pursuant to this 

Physical Solution and a review of Watermaster activities. 

- - - - - - - - - - - -
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l D. REPLENISHMENT 

2 49. Sources of Supplemental Water. Supplemental water may be 

3 obtained by Watermaster from any available source. Watermaster 

4 shall seek to obtain the best available quality of supplemental 

5 water at the most reasonable cost for recharge in the Basin. To 

6 the extent that costs of replenishment water may vary between 

7 pools, each pool shall be liable only for the costs attributable to 

8 its required replenishment. Available sources may include, but are 

9 not 1 imi ted to: 

10 (a) Reclaimed Water. There exist a series of agreements 

11 generally denominated the Regional Waste Water Agreements 

12 
z •m 
0 ~;:: >:: ;: 13 a: ~ c .. •m-

~;!: ~ ~ ~:;; 
~ UJ g 0 ~ z ~ 14 
Lr. ,UNUO::N 

11.C"'~m~'° 0 < 11 - t'-

~9 § 5 ~ ~ ~ 15 
:J<ma>;;u! z Ill =i • "" 

0 S m ~ ~ 16 
c rz: - -• m > 

o( ~!!: 

between CBMWD and owners of the major municipal sewer systems 

within the basin. Under those agreements, which are recog-

nized hereby but shall be unaffected and unimpaired by this 

judgment, substanti·al quantities of reclaimed water may be 

made available for replenishment purposes. There are addi-

17 tional sources of reclaimed water which are, or may become, 

18 available to Watermaster for said purposes. Maximum benefi-

19 cial use of reclaimed water shall be given high priority by 

20 Watermaster. 

21 (b) State Water. State water constitutes a major 

22 available supply of supplemental water. In the case of State 

23 Water, Watermaster purchases shall comply with the water 

24 service provisions of the State's water service contracts. 

25 More specifically, Watermaster shall purchase State Water from 

26 MWD for replenishment of excess production within CBMWD, WMWD 

27 and PVMWD, and from SBVMWD to replenish excess production 

28 within SBVMWD's boundaries in Chino Basin, except to the 
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3 
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5 

6 
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8 

extent that MWD and SBVMWD give their consent as required by 

such State water service contracts. 

(c) Local Import. There exist facilities and methods 

for importation of surface and ground water supplies from 

adjacent basins and watersheds. 

(d) Colorado River Supplies. MWD has water supplies 

available from its Colorado River Aqueduct. 

50. Methods of Replenishment. Watermaster may accomplish 

9 replenishment of overproduction from the Basin by any reasonable 

10 method, including: 

11 

12 

17 

18 

(a) Spreading and percolation or Injection of water in 

existing or new facilities, subject to the provisions of 

Paragraphs 19, 25 and 26 hereof. 

{b) In Lieu Procedures. Watermaster may make, or cause 

to be made, deliveries of water for direct surface use, in 

lieu of ground water production. 

E. REVENUES 

51. Production Assessment. Production assessments, on what-

19 ever basis, may be levied by Watermaster pursuant to the pooling 

20 plan adopted for the applicable pool. 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

52. Minimal Producers. Minimal Producers shall be exempted 

from payment of production assessments, upon filing of production 

reports as provided in Paragraph 47 of this Judgment, and payment 

of an annual five dollar ($5.00) administrative fee as specified by 

Watermaster rules. 

53. Assessment Proceeds -- Purposes. Watermaster shall have 

the power to levy assessments against the parties (other than 

minimal pumpers) based upon production during the preceding period 
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1 of assessable production, whether quarterly, semi-annually or 

2 annually, as may be determined most practical by Watermaster or the 

3 affected Pool Committee. 

4 54. Administrative Expenses. The expenses of administration 

5 of this Physical Solution shall be categorized as either (a) gen-

6 eral Watermaster administrative expense, or (b) special project 

7 expense. 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

(a) General Watermaster Administrative Expense shall 

include office rental, general personnel expense, supplies and 

office equipment, and related incidental expense and general 

overhead. 

(b) Special Project Expense shall consist of special 

engineering, economic or other studies, litigation expense, 

meter testing or other· major opera ting expenses. Each such 

project shall be assigned a Task Order number and shall be 

separately budgeted and accounted for. 

General Watermaster administrative expense shall be allocated 

and assessed against the respective pools based upon allocations 18 

19 made by the Watermaster, who shall make such allocations based upon 

20 generally accepted cost accounting methods. Special Project 

21 Expense shall be allocated to a specific pool, or any portion there 

22 of, only upon the basis of prior express assent and finding of 

23 benefit by the Pool Committee, or pursuant to written order of the 

24 Court. 

25 55. Assessments -- Procedure. Assessments herein provided 

26 for shall be levied and collected as follows: 

27 

28 

(a) Notice of Assessment. Watermaster shall give 

written notice of all applicable assessments to each party on 
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8 
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10 

11 

12 

or before ninety (90) days after the end of the production 

period to which such assessment is applicable. 

(b) Payment. Each assessment shall be payable on or 

before thirty (30) days after notice, and shall be the ob-

ligation of the party or successor owning the water production 

facility at the time written notice of assessment is given, 

unless prior arrangement for payment by others has been made 

in writing and filed with Watermaster. 

(c) Delinquency. Any delinquent assessment shall bear 

interest at 10% per annum (or such greater rate as shall equal 

the average current cost of borrowed funds to the Watermaster) 

from the due date thereof. Such delinquent assessment and 

interest may be collected in a show-cause proceeding herein 

instituted by the Watermaster, in which case the Court may 

allow Watermaster its reasonable costs of collection, includ-

ing attorney's fees. 

56. Accumulation of Replenishment Water Assessment Proceeds. 

18 In order to minimize fluctuation in assessment and to give Water-

19 master flexibility in purchase and spreading of replenishment 

20 water, Watermaster may make reasonable accumulations of replen-

21 ishment water assessment proceeds. Interest earned on such re-

22 tained funds shall be added to the account of the pool from which 

23 the funds were collected and shall be applied only to the purchase 

24 of replenishment water. 

25 57. Effective Date. The effective date for accounting and 

26 operation under this Physical Solution shall be July 1, 1977, and 

27 the first production assessments hereunder shall be due after July 

28 1, 1978. Watermaster shall, however, require installation of 
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1 meters or measuring devices and establish operating procedures 

2 immediately, and the costs of such Watermaster activity (not 

3 including the cost of such meters and measuring devices) may be 

4 recovered in the first administrative assessment in 1978. 

5 

6 

7 

VII. MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS 

58. Designation of Address for Notice and Service. Each 

8 party shall designate the name and address to be used for purposes 

9 of all subsequent notices and service herein, either by its en-

10 dorsement on the Stipulation for Judgment or by a separate desig-

11 nation to be filed within thirty (30) days after Judgment has been 

12 served. Said designation may be changed from time to time by 
::.::: - a: ,.. 
~a ~:~13 filing a written notice of such change with the Watermaster. Any 

e:~f !!!::§~ 
~~Bg~~~ 14 party desiring to be relieved of receiving notices of Watermaster 
b.C..i~ 111 ~m 
0 c~EC:i"" 
;: .J 2 • • < - 15 or committee activity m""" file a waiver of notice on a form to be j<:m;u! -J. 

5 ~ ii .. !: 16 
cg ~~ provided by Watermaster. Thereafter such party shall be removed 

• 0 > 
< N !5 

17 from the Active Party list. Watermaster shall maintain at all 

18 times a current list of active P.arties and their addresses for 

19 purposes of service. Watermaster shall also maintain a full 

20 current list of names and addresses of all parties or their sue-

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

cessors, as filed herein. Copies of such lists shall be available, 

without cost, to any party, the Advisory Committee or any Pool 

Committee upon written request therefor. 

59. Service of Documents. Delivery to or service upon any 

party or active party by the Watermaster, by any other party, or by 

the Court, of any item required to be served upon or delivered to 

such party or active party under or pursuant to the Judgment shall 

be made personally or by deposit in the United States mail, first 
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l class, postage prepaid, addressed to the designee and at the 

2 address in the latest designation filed by such party or active 

3 party. 

4 60. Intervention After Judgment. Any non-party assignee of 

5 the adjudicated appropriative rights of any appropriator, or any 

6 other person newly proposing to produce water from Chino Basin, may 

7 become a party to this judgment upon filing a petition in inter-

8 vention. Said intervention must be confirmed by order of this 

9 Court. Such intervenor shall thereafter be a party bound by this 

10 judgment and entitled to the rights and privileges accorded under 

11 the Physical Solution herein, through the pool to which the Court 

12 shall assign such intervenor. 
~ r: ~ 

= i:: ci: ~ 13 ~• m_ 61. Loss of Rights. Loss, whether by abandonment, forfeiture 
~~ ~ ~ ~:;; 
~~Bg~i~l4 or otherwise, of any right herein adjudicated shall be accomplished 
b..c.J 111 .,em 
oc~!:::i" 
;i.i 00 •<~ 15 only (1) by a written election by the owner of the right filed with <«mu> mu:! 
.Jzm :i ·" 

0 5 m ~ - 16 c~ ~> Watermaster, or (2) by order of the Court upon noticed motion and 
"' 2 ! 

17 after hearing. 

18 62. Scope of Judgment. Nothing in this Judgment shall be 

19 deemed to preclude or limit any party in the assertion against a 

20 neighboring party of any cause of action now existing or hereafter 

21 arising based upon injury, damage or depletion of water supply 

22 available to such party, proximately caused by nearby pumping which 

23 constitutes an unreasonable interference with such complaining 

24 party's ability to extract ground water. 

25 63. Judgment Binding on Successors. This Judgment and all 

26 provisions thereof are applicable to and binding upon not only the 

27 parties to this action, but also upon their respective heirs, 

28 executors, administrators, successors, assigns, lessees and 
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1 licensees and upon the agents, employees and attorneys in fact of 

2 al 1 such persons. 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

64. Costs. No party shall recover any costs in this pro-

10 

11 

12 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

ceeding from any 

Dated: 

other party. 

Jll.N 2 7 197&1 .~ 

Judge 
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STIPULt;.TING OVERLYING AGRICULTURA~ PRODUCERS 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

COUNTY OF SAN BERNARDINO 

Abacherli Dairy, Inc. 

Abacherli, Frank 

Abacherli, Shirley 

Abbona, Anna 

Abbona, James 

Abbona, Jim 

Abbona, Mary 

Agliani, Amelia H. 

Agman, Inc. 

Aguerre, Louis B. 

Ahmanson Trust Co. 

Akiyama, Shizuye 

Akiyama, Tomoo 

Akkerman, Dave 

Albers, J. N. 
' 

Albers, Nellie 

Alewyn, Jake J. 

Alewyn, Normalee 

Alger, Mary D. 

Alger, Raymond 

Allen, Ben F. 

Allen, Jane F. 

Alta-Dena Dairy 

Anderson Farms 

Anguiano, Sarah L. s. 

Anker, Gus 
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Aphessetche, Xavier 

Arena Mutual Wate·r. Assn. 

Armstrong Nurseries,· Inc. 

Arretche, Frank 

Arretche, Jean Pierre 

Arvidson, Clarence F. 

Arvidson, Florence 

Ashley, George w. 

Ashley, Pearl E. 

Atlas Farms 

Atlas Ornamental Iron Works, Inc. 

Aukernan, Carol 

Aukernan, Lewis 

Ayers, Kenneth C., aka 

Kelley Ayers 

Bachoc, Raymond 

Baldwin, Edgar A. 

Baldwin, Lester 

Banbury, Carolyn 

Bangma Dairy 

Bangma, Arthur 

Bangma, Ida 

Bangma, Martin 

Bangma, Sam 

Barba, Anthony B. 

Barba, Frank 

Barcellos, Joseph 

Barnhill, Maurine W. 



l Barnhill, Paul 

2 Bartel, Dale 

3 Bartel1~· Ursula 

4 Bartel, Willard 

5 Barthelemy, Henry 

6 Barthelemy, Roland 

7 Bassler, Donald V., M.D. 

8 Bates, Lowell R. 

9 Bates, Mildred L. 

10 Beahm, James W. 

11 Beahm, Joan M. 

12 Bekendam, Hank . ~ ~ 
~ ~ ii: I"" 
o: ~ ~:I_ 13 Bekendam, Pete 
a~~ ~:;:;; 
~~sgag~ 14 Bello, Eugene 
5c~~::i!:r:! 
~J 0 5 ~~~ 15 Bello, Olga 5<tm1n;;u:! 
~ ~ ffi.,;t: 16 
cg ;;;'1: Beltman, Evelyn 
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17 Beltman, Tony 

Boersma, Angie 

Boersma., Berdina 

Boersma, Frank 

Boersma, Harry 

Boersma, Paul 

Boersma, Sam 

Boersma, William L. 

Bohlander & Holmes, Inc. 

Bokma, Peter 

Bollema, Jacob 

Boons.too, Edward 

Bootsma, Jim 

Borba, Dolene 

Borba, Dolores 

Borba, Emily 

Borba, George 

Borba, John 

18 Bergquist Properties, Inc. Borba·, John & Sons 

19 Bevacqua, Joel A. 

20 Bevacqua, Marie B. 

21 Bidart, Bernard 

22 Bidart, Michael J. 

23 Binnell, Wesley 

24 Black, Patricia E. 

25 Black, Victor 

26 Bodger, John & Sons Co. 

27 Boer, Adrian 

28 Boersma and Wind Dairy 

Borba, John Jr. 

Borba, Joseph A. 

Borba, Karen E. 

Borba, Karen M. 

Borba, Pete, Estate 

Borba, Ricci 

Borba, Steve 

Borba, Tom 

Bordisso, Alleck 

Borges, Angelica M. 
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1 Borges, Bernadette 

2 Borges, John 0. 

3 Borges, Linda L. 

4 Borges, Manual Jr. 

5 Borges, Tony 

6 Bos, Aleid 

7 Bos, Gerrit 

8 Bos, John 

9 Bos, John 

10 Bos, Margaret 

11 Bos, Mary 

12 Bos, Mary Beth 
z ~ !!! 

~ ~ g~ 13 Bos, Tony 
ffi~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~~Bglj~~ 14 Bosch, Henrietta 
u.0Ji.im~ID 
OQ < i.- l.'J - "' 

~..1§5~~~ 15 Bosch, Peter T. 
.:i:c::emU>;;u:! 
.J Z rn :i •,.., 

0 ~ m ~ ~ 15 c [ ;; > Boschma, Betty 
o( ~ !: 

17 Boschma, Frank 

18 Boschma, Greta 

19 Boschma, Henry 

20 Bosma, Dick 

21 Bosma, Florence G. 

22 Bosma, Gerrit 

23 Bosma, Jacob J. 

24 Bosma, Jeanette Thea 

25 Bosman, Frank 

25 Bosman, Nellie 

27 Bosnyak, Goldie M. 

28 Bosnyak, Martin 

Bothof, Roger W. 

Bouma, .Cornie 

Bouma, Emma 

Bouma, Henry P. 

Boilma, Martrn 

Bouma, Peter G. & Sons Dairy 

Bouma, Ted 

Bouman, Helen 

Bouman, Sam 

Bower, Mabel E. 

Boys Republic 

Breedyk, Arie 

Breedyk, Jessie 

Briano Brothers 

Briano, Albert 

Briano, Albert Trustee for 

Briano, Albert Frank 

Briano, Lena 

Brink, Russell N. 

Brinkerhoff, Margaret 

Brinkerhoff, Robert L. 

Britschgi, Florence 

Britschgi, Magdalena Garetto 

Britschgi, Walter P. 

Brommer, Marvin 

Brookside Enterprizes, dba 

Brookside Vineyard co. 

Brothers Three Dairy 
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1 Brown, Eugene 

2 Brun, Martha M. 

3 Brun, Peter Robert 

4 Buma, Duke 

5 Buma, Martha 

6 Bunse, Nancy 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

Bunse, Ronnie L. 

Caballero, Bonnie L. 

Caballero, Richard F. 

Cable Airport Inc. 

Cadlini, Donald 

Cadlini, Jesse R. 

·----···---

Chino Corona Investment 

Chino Water Co. 

Christensen, Leslie · 

Christensen, Richard G. 

Christian, Ada R. 

·christian:;· Harold F.-

Christy, Ella J. 

Christy, Ronald S. 

Cihigoyenetche, Jean 

Cihigoyenetche, Leona 

Cihigoyenetche, Martin 

Clarke, Arthur B. 

Cadlini, Marie Edna :clarke, Nancy L. 
: 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

Cambia, Anna 

Cambia, Charles, Estate of 

Cambia, William V. 

Cardoza, Florence 

Cardoza, Olivi 

Cardoza, Tony 

Carnesi, Tom 

Carver, Robt M. , Trustee 

Cauffman, John R. 

Chacon Bros. 
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Clarke, Phyllis J. 

Coelho, Isabel 

Coelho, Joe A. .Jr. 

Collins, Howard E. 

Collins, Judith F. 

Collinsworth, Ester L. 

Collinsworth, John E. 

Collinsworth, Shelby 

Cone Estate (05-2-00648/649) 

Consolidated Freightways Corp. 
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2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

Costa, Myrtle De Boer, L. H. 

Costamagna, Antonio De Boer, Sidney 

Costamagna, Joseph De Bos, Andrew 

Cousyn, Claus B. De Graaf, Anna Mae 

Cramer, Carole F. De Graaf, Gerrit 

Cramer, William R. De Groot, Dick 

Crossroads Auto Dismantlers, Inc. De Groot, Dorothy 

Crouse, Beatrice I. De Groot, Ernest 

Crouse, Roger De Groot, Henrietta 

Crowley, Juanita C. De Groot, Jake 

Crowley, Ralph De Groot, Pete Jr. 

Cucamonga Vintners De Haan, Bernadena 

D'Astici, Teresa De Haan, Henry 

Da Costa, Cecilia B. De Hoog, Adriana 

Da Costa, Joaquim F. De Hoog, Joe 

Daloisio, Norman De Hoog, Martin 

De Berard Bros. De Hoog, Martin L. 

De Berard, Arthur, Trustee De Hoog, Mitch 

De Berard, Charles De Hoog, Tryntj e 

De Berard, Chas., Trustee De Jager, Cobi 

De Berard, Helan J. De Jager, Edward D. 

De Berard, Robert De Jong Brothers Dairy 

De Berard, Robert, Trustee De Jong, Cornelis 

De Bie, Adrian De Jong, Cornelius 

De Bie, Henry De Jong, Grace 

De Bie, Margaret M. De Jong, Jake 

De Bie, Marvin De Jong, Lena 

De Boer, Fred De Leeuw, Alice 
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1 De Leeuw, Sam Dirkse, Catherine 

2 De Soete, Agnes Dirkse, Charles c. 

3 De Soete, Andre Dixon, Charles E. 

4 De Vries, Abraham Dixon, Geraldine A. 

5 De Vries, Case Doesberg, Hendrica 

6 -De-vries, Dick ··· - ·····--·:·--·- Doesburg ,-· Theodorus- P ;·-··- ·-··· ·-·- ·-··-

7 De Vries, Evelyn Dolan, Marion 

8 De Vries, Henry, Estate of Dolan, Michael H. 

9 De Vries, Hermina 

10 De Vries, Jack H • 

. 11 De Vries, Jane 

De Vries, Janice 

De Vries, John 
I . 

De Vries, John J. 

De Vries, Neil 

De Vries, Ruth 

17 De Vries, Theresa 

18 De Wit, Gladys 

19 De Wit, Peter S. 

20 De Wyn, Evert 

21 De Zoete, Hattie V. 

22 De Zoete, Leo A. 

23 Decker, Hallie 

24 Decker, Henry A. 

25 Demmer, Ernest 

26 Di Carlo, Marie 

27 Di Carlo, Victor 

28 Di Tommaso, Frank 

Dominguez, Helen 

Dominguez, Manual 

Donkers, Henry A. 

Donkers, Nellie G. 

Dotta Bros. 

Douma Brothers Dairy 

Douma, Betty A. 

·Douma, Fred A. 

Douma, Hendrika 

Douma, Herman G. 

Douma, Narleen J. 

Douma, Phillip M. 

Dow Chemical Co. 

Dragt, Rheta 

Dragt, William 

Driftwood Dairy Farm 

Droogh, Case 

Duhalde, Marian 

Duhalde, Lauren 

Duits, Henrietta 
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l Duits, John 

2 Dunlap, Edna Kraemer, 

3 Estate of 

4 Durrington, Glen 

5 Durrington, William F. 

6 Dusi, John, Sr. 

7 Dykstra, Dick 

8 Dykstra, John 

9 Dykstra, John & Sons 

10 Dykstra, Wilma 

11 Dyt, Cor 

12 Dyt, Johanna 

~.:: a:"' 
a:~ ~ ~ ~ 13 E and S Grape Growers 

ffi~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~~sg~~%14 Eaton, Thomas, Estate of 
u.O"' Ill m ~ m 
0 o ~ !::: c :::i .... 
l:.J 0 0 z <- 15 Echeverria, Juan j<(:'°mu! 
~ ~ i;l iJ ~ 16 
cg ~~ Echeverria, Carlos 
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17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

Echeverria, Pablo 

Eilers, E. Myrle 

Eilers, Henry w. 

El Prado Golf Course 

Ellsworth, Rex C. 

Engelsma, Jake 

Engelsma, Susan 

Escojeda, Henry 

Etiwanda Grape Products Co. 

Euclid Ave. Investment One 

Euclid Ave. Investment Four 

Euclid Ave. Three Investment 

Excelsior Farms 
F.D.I.C. 
Fagundes, Frank M. 

Fagundes, Mary 

Fernandes, Joseph Jr. 

Fernandes, Velma C. 

Ferraro, Ann 

Ferreira, Frank J. 

Ferreira, Joe c. Jr. 

Ferreira, Narcie 

Filippi, J. Vintage Co. 

Filippi, Joseph 

Filippi, Joseph A. 

Filippi, Mary E. 

Fitzgerald, John R. 

Flame ling Dairy Inc. 

Flamingo Dairy 

Foss, Douglas E. 

Foss, Gerald R. 

Foss, Russel 

Fred & John Troost No. 1 Inc. 

Fred & Maynard Troost No. 2 Inc. 

Freitas, Beatriz 

Freitas, Tony T. 

Gakle, Louis L. 

Galleano Winery, Inc. 

Galleano, Bernard D. 

Galleano, D. 

Galleano, Mary M. 
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l Garcia, Pete 

2 Gardner, Leland V. 

Gardner, Lola M. 

4 Garrett, Leonard E. 

5 Garrett, Patricia T. 

6 

7 

Gastelluberry, Catherine 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

17 

18 

19 

Gastelluberry, Jean 

Gilstrap, Glen E. 

Gilstrap, Marjorie J. 

Godinho, John 

Godinho, June 

Gonsalves, Evelyn 

Gonsalves, John 

Gorzeman, Geraldine 

Gorzeman, Henry A. 

Gorzeman, Joe 

Govea, Julia 

Goyenetche, Albert 

Grace, Caroline E. 

20 Grace, David J. 

21 Gravatt, Glenn W. 

22 Gravatt, Sally Mae 

23 Greydanus Dairy, Inc. 

24 Greydanus, Rena 

25 Griffin Development Co. 

26 Haagsma, Dave 

27 Haagsma, John 

28 Hansen, Mary D. 
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Hansen, Raymond F. 

Hanson, Ardeth W. 

Harada, James T. 

Harada, Violet A. 

Haringa, Earl and Sons 

Haringa, Herman 

Haringa, Rudy 

Haringa, William 

Harper, Cecilia de Mille 

Harrington, Winona 

Harrison, Jacqueline A. 

Hatanaka, Kenichi 

Heida, Annie 

Heida, Don 

Heida, Jim 

Heida, Sam 

Helms, Addison D. 

Helms, Irma A. 

Hermans, Alma I. 

Hermans, Harry 

Hettinga, Arthur 

Hettinga, Ida 

Hettinga, Judy 

Hettinga, Mary 

Hettinga, Wilbur 

Heublein, Inc., Grocery Products 

Group 

Hibma, Catherine M. 



1 Hibma, Sidney 

2 Hicks, Kenneth I. 

3 Hicks, Minnie M. 

4 Higgins Brick Co. 

5 Highstreet, Alfred V. 

6 Highstreet, Evada V. 

7 Hilarides, Bertha as Trustee 

8 Hilarides, Frank 

9 Hilarides, John as Trustee 

10 Hindelang, Tillie 

11 Hindelang, William 

12 Hobbs, Bonnie c. 

Hobbs, Charles W. 

Hobbs, Hazel I. 

Hobbs, Orlo M. 

Hoekstra, Edward 

17 Hoekstra, George 

18 Hoekstra, Grace 

19 Hoekstra, Louie 

20 Hofer, Paul B. 

21 Hofer, Phillip F. 

22 Hofstra, Marie 

23 Hogeboom, Jo Ann M. 

24 Hogeboom, Maurice D. 

25 Hogg, David V. 

26 Hogg, Gene P. 

27 Hogg, Warren G. 

28 Hohberg, Edi th J. 
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Hohberg, Harold c. 

Hohberg, Harold w. 

Holder, Arthur B. 

Holder, Dorothy F. 

Holmes, A. Lee 

Holmes, Frances P. 

Hoogeboom, Gertrude 

Hoogeboom, Pete 

Hoogendam, John 

Hoogendam, Tena 

Houssels, J. K. Thoroughbred 

Farm 

Hunt Industries 

Idsinga, Ann 

Idsinga, William w. 

Imbach Ranch, Inc. 

Imbach, Kenneth E. 

Imbach, Leonard K. 

Imbach, Oscar K. 

Imbach, Ruth M. 

Indaburu, ,Tean 

Indaburu, Marceline 

Iseli, Kurt H. 

Ito, Kow 

J & B Dairy Inc. 

Jaques, Johnny C. Jr. 

Jaques, Mary 

Jaques, Mary Lou 
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17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

Jay Em Bee Farms 

Johnson Bro's Egg Ranches, Inc. 

Johnston, Ellwood w. 

Johnston, George F. Co. 

Johnston, Judith H. 

Jones, Leonard P. 

Jongsma & Sons Dairy 

Jongsma, Diana A. 

Jongsma, Dorothy 

Jongsma, George 

Jongsma, Harold 

Jongsma, Henry 

Jongsma, John 

Jongsma, Nadine 

Jongsma, Tillie 

Jordan, Marjorie G. 

Jordan, Troy o. 

Jorritsma, Dorothy 

Juliano, Albert 

Kamper, Cornelis 

Kamstra, Wilbert 

Kaplan, Lawrence J. 

Kasbergen, Martha 

Kasbergen, Neil 

Kazian, Angel en Estate 

Kingsway Const. Corp. 

Klapps Market 

Kline, James K. 

of 
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Knevelbaard, John 

Knudsen, Ejnar 

Knudsen, Karen M. 

Knudsen, Kenneth 

Knudson, Robert 

Knudson, Darlene 

Koel, Helen s. 

Koetsier, Gerard 

Koetsier, Gerrit J. 

Koetsier, Jake 

Koning, Fred w. 

Koning, Gloria 

Koning, J. w. Estate 

Koning, James A. 

Koning, Jane 

Koning, Jane c. 

Koning, Jennie 

Koning, John 

Koning, Victor A. 

Kooi Holstein Corporation 

Koolhaas, Kenneth E. 

Koolhaas, Simon 

Koolhaas, Sophie Grace 

Koopal, Grace 

Koopal, Silas 

Koopman, Eka 

Koopman, Gene T. 

Koopman, Henry G. 



1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

Koopman, Ted 

Koopman, Tena 

Koot, Nick 

Koster, Aart 

Koster, Frances 

Koster, Henry B. 

Koster, Nellie 

Kroes, Jake R. 

Kroeze, Bros 

Kroeze, Calvin E. 

Kroeze, John 

Kroeze, Wesley 

Kruckenberg, Naomi 

Kruckenberg, Perry 

L. D. S. Welfare Ranch 

Labrucherie, Mary Jane 

Labrucherie, Raymond F. 

Lako, Samuel 

Landman Corp. 

Lanting, Bro er 

Lanting, Myer 

Lass, Jack 

Lass, Sandra L. 

Lawrence, Cecelia, Estate of 

Lawrence, Joe H. ' 

Leal, Bradley w. 

Leal, John c. 

Leal, John Craig 

Estate of 
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Leck, Arthur A. 

Leck, Evelyn M. 

Lee, Harold E. 

Lee, Helen J. 

Lee, Henrietta c. 

Lee, R. T. Construction Co. 

Lekkerkerk, Adriana 

Lekkerkerk, L. M. 

Lekkerkerker, Nellie 

Lekkerkerker, Walt 

Lewis Homes of California 

Livingston, Dorothy M. 

Livingston, Rex E. 

Lokey, Rosemary Kraemer 

Lopes, Candida A. 

Lopes, Antonio S. 

Lopez, Joe D. 

Lourenco, Carlos, Jr. 

Lourenco, Carmelina P. 

Lourenco, Jack c. 

Lourenco, Manual H. 

Lourenco, Mary 

Lourenco, Mary 

Luiten, Jack 

Luiz, John M. 

Luna, Christine I. 

Luna, Ruben T. 

Lusk, John D. and Son 
a California corporation 



1 Lyon, Gregory E. 

2 Lyon, Paula E. 

3 M & W Co. #2 

4 Madole, Betty M. 

5 Madole, Larry B. 

6 Marquez, Arthur 

7 Marquine, Jean 

8 Martin, Lelon O. 

9 Martin, Leon O. 

10 Martin, Maria D. 

11 Martin, Tony J. 

12 Martins, Frank 

Mathias, Antonio 

Mc Cune, Robert M. 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

Mc Masters, Gertrude 

Mc Neill, J. A. 

Mc Neill, May F. 

t1ees, Leon 

Mello and Silva Dairy 

Mello and Sousa Dairy 

Mello, Emilia 

Mello, Enos c. 

Mello, Mercedes 

l!endiondo, Catherine 

Mendiondo, Dominique 

Meth. Hosp. - Sacramento 

Metzger, R. s. 

Metzger, Winifred 

Mickel, Louise 

Miersma, Dorothy 

Meirsma, Harry C. 

Minaberry, Arnaud 

Minaberry, Marie 

Mistretta, Frank J. 

Macho and Plaa Inc. 

Mocha, Jean 

~'1ocho, Noe line 

Modica, Josephine 

Montes, Elizabeth 

Montes, Joe 

Moons, Beatrice 

Moons, Jack 

Moramarco, John A. Enterprises 

Moreno, Louis W. 

Moss, John R. 

Motion Pictures Associates, Inc. 

Moynier, Joe 

Murphy, Frances V. 

Murphy, Myrl L. 

Murphy, Naomi 

Nanne, ~lartin Estate of 

Nederend, Betty 

Nederend, Hans 

Norfolk, James 

Norfolk, Martha 

Notrica, Louis 
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1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

Nyberg, Lillian N. Ormonde, Viva 

Nyenhuis, Annie Ortega, Adeline B. 

Nyenhuis, Jim Ortega, Bernard Dino 

Occidental Land Research Osterkamp, Joseph S. 

Okumura, Marion Osterkamp, Margaret A. 

Okumura, Yuiche P I E Water Co. 

Oldengarm, Effie Palmer, Eva E. 

Oldengarm, Egbert Palmer, Walter E. 

Oldengarm, Henry Parente, Luis S. 

Oliviera, Manuel L. Parente, Mary Borba 

Oliviera, Mary M. Parks, Jack B. 

Olson, Albert Parks, Laura !I. 

Oltmans Construction co. Patterson, Lawrence E. Estate of 

Omlin, Anton Payne, Clyde H. 

Omlin, Elsie L. Payne, Margo 

Ontario Christian School Assn. Pearson, Athelia K. 

Oard, John Pearson, William C. 

Oostdam, Jacoba Pearson, William G. 

Oostdam, Pete Pene, Robert 

Oosten, Agnes Perian, Miller 

Oosten, Anthonia Perian, Ona E. 

Oosten, Caroline Petrissans, Deanna 

Oosten, John Petrissans, George 

Oosten, Marinus Petrissans, Jean P. 

Oosten, Ralph Petrissans, Marie T. 

Orange County Water District Pickering, Dora M. 

Ormonde, Manuel (Mrs. A. L. Pickering) 

Ormonde, Pete, Jr. Pierce, John 
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1 Pierce, Sadie Righetti, A. T. 

2 Pietszak, Sally Riley, George A. 

3 Pine, Joe Riley, Helen C. 

4 Pine, Virginia Robbins, Jack K. 

5 Pires, Frank Rocha, John M. 

6 Pires, Marie Rocha, Jose c. 

7 Plaa, Jeanne Rodrigues, John 

8 Plaa, Michel Rodrigues, Manuel 

9 Plantenga, Agnes Rodrigues, Manuel, Jr. 

10 Plantenga, George Rodrigues, Mary L. 

11 Poe, Arlo D. Rodriquez, Daniel 

% ~~ 
12 Pomona Cemetery Assn. Rogers, Jack D. 

:.::: ~ it ,... a::• a:: 13 Porte, Cecelia, Estate of 
.... .a: a: -

Rohrer, John A . 
"1-.... R: Ill<" 111 tc t- .... m 
~cno(j~Z'\' 14 Porte, Garritt, Estate of b. ,UNUO::N 
u.C..:i 1112io 
o 0 <~m-" 

Rohrer, Theresa D. 

30.J ~;; ~ ~ ~ 15 Portsmouth, Vera McCarty 
:i <:gw;u:! 

z ~ :::i • " 

0 0 : ~ - 16 
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17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

Ramella, Mary M. 

Ramirez, Concha 

Rearick, Hildegard H. 

Rearick, Richard R. 

Reinalda, Clarence 

Reitsma, Greta 

Reitsma, Louis 

Rice, Bernice 

Rice, Charlie E. 

Richards, Karin 

(Mrs. Ronnie Richards) 

Richards, Ronald L. 

Ridder, Jennie Wassenaar 

Rohrs, Elizabeth H. 

Rossetti, IL S. 

Roukema, Angeline 

Roukema, Ed. 

Roukema, Nancy 

Roukema, Siebren 

Ruderian, Max .T. 

Russell, Pred J. 

Rusticus, Ann 

Rusticus, Charles 

Rynsburger, Arie 

Rynsburger, Berdena, Trust 

Rynsburger, Joan Adele 

Rynsburger, Thomas 
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1 S. P. Annex, Inc. 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

Salisbury, Elinor 

Sanchez, Edmundo 

Sanchez, Margarita 

Santana, Joe Sr, 

Santana, Palmira 

Satragni, John B. 

Scaramella, George 

Schaafsma Bros. 

10 Schaafsma, Jennie 

11 Schaafsma, Peter 

12 Schaafsma, Tom 

Schaap, Andy 

Schaap, Ids 

Schaap, Maria 

Schacht, Sharon c. 

17 Schakel, Audrey 

18 Schakel, Fred 

19 Schmid, Olga 

20 Schmidt, Madeleine 

21 Schoneveld, Evert 

J. 

o. 

Jr, 

P. 

22 Schoneveld, Henrietta 

23 Schoneveld, John 

24 Schoneveld, John Allen 

25 Schug, Donald E. 

26 Schug, Shirley A. 

27 Schuh, Bernatta M. 

28 Schuh, Harold H. 
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Scott, Frances H. 

Scott, Linda F. 

Scott, Stanley A. 

Scritsmier, Lester J. 

Serl, Charles A. 

Serl, Rosalie P. 

Shady Grove Dairy, Inc. 

Shamel, Burt A. 

Shelby, Harold E. 

Shelby, John A. 

Shelby, Velma M. 

Shelton, Alice A. 

Sherwood, Robert W. 

Sherwood, Sheila J. 

Shue, Eva 

Shue, Gilbert 

Sieperda, Anne 

Sieperda, James 

Sigrist, Hans 

Sigrist, Rita 

Silveira, Arline L. 

Silveira, Frank 

Silveira, Jack 

Silveira, Jack P. Jr. 

Simas, Dolores 

Simas, Joe 

Singleton, Dean 

Singleton, Elsie R. 



I 

1 Sinnott, Jim 

2 Sinnott, Mildred B. 

3 Slegers, Dorothy 

4 Slegers, Hubert J. 

5 Slegers, Jake 

6 Slegers, Jim 

7 Slegers, Lenwood M. 

8 Slegers, Martha 

9 Slegers, Tesse J. 

10 Smith, Bdward S. 

11 Smith, Helen D. 

12 Smith, James E. 

Smith, Keith J. 

Smith, Lester w. 

Smith, Lois Maxine 

Smith, Marjorie w. 

17 Soares, Eva 

18 Sogioka, Mitsuyoshi 

19 Sogioka, Yoshimato 

20 Sousa, Sam 

21 Southern Pacific Land Co. 

22 Southfield, Eddie 

23 Souza, Frank M. 

24 Souza, Mary T. 

25 Spickerman, Alberta 

26 Spickerman, Florence 

27 Spickerman, Rudolph 

28 Spyksma, John 
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Staal, John 

Stahl, Zippora P. 

Stampfl, Berta 

Stampfl, William 

Stanley, Robert E. 

Stark, Everett 

Stellingwerf, Andrew 

Stellingwerf, Henry 

Stellingwerf, Jenette 

Stellingwerf, Shana 

S tel lingwerf, Stan 

Stelzer, Mike c. 

Sterk, Henry 

Stiefel, Winifred 

Stiefel, Jack D. 

Stigall, Richard L. 

Stigall, Vita 

Stockman's Inn 

Stouder, Charlotte A. 

Stouder, William C. 

Struikmans, Barbara 

Struikmans, Gertie 

Struikmans, Henry Jr. 

Struikmans, Henry Sr. 

Struikmans, Nellie 

Swager, Edward 

Swager, Gerben 

Swager, Johanna 



1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

Swager, Marion 

Swierstra, Donald 

Swierstra, Fanny 

Sybrandy, Ida 

Sybrandy, Simon 

Sytsma, Albert 

Sytsma, Edith 

Sytsma, Jennie 

Sytsma, Louie 

Te Velde, Agnes 

Te Velde, Bay 

Te Velde, Bernard A. 

Te Velde, Bonnie 

Te Velde, Bonnie G. 

Te Velde, George 

Te Velde, George, Jr. 

Te Velde, Harm 

Te Velde, Harriet 

Te Velde, Henry J. 

Te Velde, Jay 

Te Velde, Johanna 

Te Velde, John H. 

Te Velde, Ralph A. 

Te Velde, Zwaantina, 

Ter Maaten, Case 

Ter Maaten, Cleone 

Ter Maaten, Steve 

Terpstra, Carol 

Trustee 
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Terpstra, Theodore G. 

Teune, Tony 

Teunissen, Bernard 

Teunissen, Jane 

Thomas, Ethel M. 

ThollUTlen, Alice 

ThollUTlen, Fritz 

Tillema, Allie 

Tillema, Harold 

Tillema, Klaas D. 

TillUTlons, William R. 

Tollerup, Barbara 

Tollerup, Harold 

Trapani, Louis A. 

Trimlett, Arlene R. 

Trimlett, George E. 

Tristant, Pierre 

Tuinhout, Ale 

Tuinhout, Harry 

Tuinhout, Hilda 

Tuls, Elizabeth 

Tuls, Jack S. 

Tuls, Jake 

Union Oil Company of California 

United Dairyman's Co-op. 

Urquhart, James G. 

Usle, Cathryn 

Usle, Faustino 



1 V & Y Properties 

2 Vaile, Beryl M. 

3 Valley Hay Co. 

4 Van Beek Dairy Inc. 

5 Van Canneyt Dairy 

6 Van Canneyt, Maurice 

7 Van Canneyt, Wilmer 

8 Van Dam, Bas 

9 Van Dam, Isabelle 

10 Van Dam, Nellie 

11 Van Den Berg, Gertrude 

12 Van Den Berg, Joyce 

Van Den Berg, Marinus 

Van Den Berg, Marvin 

Van Der Linden, Ardith 

Van Der Linden, John 

Van Der Linden, Stanley 

18 Van Der Veen, Kenneth 

19 Van Diest, Anna T. 

20 Van Diest, Cornelius 

21 Van Diest, Ernest 

22 Van Diest, Rena 

23 Van Dyk, Bart 

24 Van Dyk, Jeanette 

25 Van Foeken, Martha 

26 Van Foeken, William 

27 Van Hofwegan, Steve 

28 Van Hofwegen, Adrian A. 
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Van Hofwegen, Clara 

Van Hofwegen, Jessie 

Van Klaveren, A. 

Van Klaveren, Arie 

Van Klaveren, Wilhelmina 

Van Klaveren, William 

Van Leeuwen, Arie C. 

Van Leeuwen, Arie C. 

Van Leeuwen, Arlan 

Van Leeuwen, Clara G. 

Van Leeuwen, Cornelia L. 

Van Leeuwen, Harriet 

Van Leeuwen, Jack 

Van Leeuwen, John 

Van Leeuwen, Letie 

Van Leeuwen, Margie 

Van Leeuwen, Paul 

Van Leeuwen, William A. 

Van Ravenswaay, Donald 

Van Ryn Dairy 

Van Ryn, Dick 

Van Surksum, Anthonetta 

Van Surksum, John 

Van Veen, John 

Van Vliet, Effie 

Van Vliet, Hendrika 

Van Vliet, Hugo 

Van Vliet, Klaas 



,. 
I 
I 

1 Vande Witte, George Vander Laan, Katie 

2 vanden Berge, Gertie Vander Laan, Martin Jr. 

3 vanden Berge, Gertie Vander Laan, Tillie 

4 Vanden Berge, Jack Vander Leest, Anna 

5 Vanden Berge, Jake Vander Leest, Ann 

6 Vanden Brink, Stanley Vander Meer, Alice 

7 Vander Dus sen, Agnes Vander Meer, Dick 

8 vander Dus sen, Cor Vander Poel, Hank 

9 Vander Dus sen, Cornelius vander Poel, Pete 

10 Vander Dussen, Edward vander Pol, Irene 

11 Vander Dus sen, Geraldine Marie Vander Pol, Margie 

12 Vander Dus sen, James Vander Pol, Marines 
• ·~ 0 >-

~ i: -~ 13 Vander John Vander Pol, William 0:: < c C't Dussen, P. < IC IC Cl_ 

m .... ~ ~~~ 
~(fl~ 0 5 z '3? 14 Vander Dus sen, Nelvina Vander Schaaf, Earl 
11. .ue<tuge<t -
11.C..1e!11111.m 
OC~-::1::i'°' Rene Vander Elizabeth ~ .J ~ , • < ~ 15 Vander Dus sen, Schaaf, 
j<:mmu!! 

z II( :i • "' 011. m1.1.1- 16 vander Dussen, Sybrand Jr. Vander Schaaf, Henrietta 0 - z c a: tO > 
• 0 ~ 
< ~-

17 Vander Dussen, Sybrand Sr. Vander Schaaf, John 

18 Vander Dus sen Trustees Vander Schaaf, Ted 

19 Vander Eyk, case Jr. Vander Stelt, Catherine 

20 Vander Eyk, Case Sr. Vander Stelt, Clarence 

21 Vander· Feer, Peter Vander Tuig, Arlene 

22 Vander Feer, Rieka Vander Tuig, Sylvester 

23 Vander Laan, Ann Vander Veen, Joe A. 

24 Vander Laan, Ben Vande:rvlag, Robert 

25 Vander Laan, Bill Vander Zwan, Peter 

26 Vander Laan, Corrie Vanderford, Betty w. 

27 Vander Laan, Henry Vanderford, Claud R. 

28 Vander Laan, James Vanderham, Adrian 
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1 Vanderham, Cornelius 

2 Vanderham, Cornelius 

Vanderham, Cory 

4 Vanderham, E. Jane 

5 Vanderham, Marian 

6 Vanderham, Martin 

7 Vanderham, Pete C. 

8 Vanderham, Wilma 

9 Vasquez, Eleanor 

10 Veenendaal, Evert 

11 Veenendaal, John H. 

12 Veiga, Dominick Sr. 

Verbree, Jack 

Verbree, Tillie 

Verger, Bert 

Verger, Betty 

17 Verhoeven, Leona 

18 Verhoeven, Martin 

19 Verhoeven, Wesley 

20 Vermeer, Dick 

21 Vermeer, Jantina 

22 Vernola Ranch 

23 Vernola, Anthonietta 

24 Vernola, Anthony 

25 Vernola, Frank 

26 Vernola, Mary Ann 

27 Vernola, Pat F. 

P. 

28 Vestal, Frances Lorraine 

Vestal, J. Howard 

Visser, Gerrit 

Visser, Grace 

Visser, Henry 

Visser, Jess 

Visser, Louie 

Visser, Neil 

Visser, Sam 

Visser, Stanley 

Visser, Tony D. 

Visser, Walter G. 

Von Der Ahe, Fredric T. 

Von Euw, George 

Von Euw, Marjorie 

Von Lusk, a limited partnership 

Voortman, Anna !larie 

Voortman, Edward 

Voortman, Edwin J. 

Voortman, Gertrude Dena 

Wagner, Richard H. 

Walker, Carole R. 

Walker, Donald E. 

Walker, Wallace l~. 

Wardle, Donald M. 

Warner, Dillon B. 

Warner, Minnie 

Wassenaar, Peter W. 

Waters, Michael 
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2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 
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17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

~·~eeda, Adriana 

Weeda, Daniel 

Weeks, o. L. 

Weeks, Verona E. 

Weidman, Maurice 

Weidman, Virginia 

Weiland, Adaline I. 

Weiland, Peter J. 

Wesselink, Jules 

West, Katharine R. 

West, Russel 

West, Sharon Ann 

Western Horse Property 

Westra, Alice 

Westra, Henry 

l'lestra, Hilda 

Westra, Jake J. 

Neststeyn, Freida 

Weststeyn, Pete 

Whitehurst, Louis G. 

Whitehurst, Pearl L. 

Whitmore, David L. 

Whitmore, Mary A. 

Whitney, Adolph M. 

Wiersema, Harm 

vliersema, Harry 

Wiersma, Ellen H. 

Wiersma, Gladys J. 

Wiersma, Jake 

Wiersma, Otto 

Wiersma, Pete 

Winchell, Verne H., Trustee 

Wind, Frank 

Wind, Fred 

Wind, Hilda 

Wind, Johanna 

Woo, Frank 

Woo, Sem Gee 

Wybenga, Clarence 

Wybenga, Gus 

Wybenga, Gus K. 

\\Tybenga, Sylvia 

Wynja, Andy 

Wynja, Iona F. 

Yellis, Mildred 

Yellis, Thomas E. 

Ykema-Harmsen Dairy 

Ykema, Floris 

Ykema, Harriet 

Yokley, Betty Jo 

Yokley, Darrell A. 

Zak, Zan 

Zivelonghi, George 

Zivelonghi, Margaret 

Zwaagstra, Jake 
Zwaagstra, Jessie M. 
Zwart, Case 
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1 NON-PRODUCER WATER DISTRICTS 

2 

3 Chino Basin Municipal Water District 

4 Chino Basin Water Conservation District 

5 Pomona Valley Municipal Water District 

6 Western Municipal Water District of Riverside County 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 
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'I 

l DEFAUL~ING OVERLYING AGRICULTURAL PRODUCERS 

2 Cheryl L. Bain 

3 Warren Bain 

4 John M. Barcelona 

5 Letty Bassler 

6 John Brazil 

7 John s. Briano 

8 Lupe Briano 

9 Paul A. Briano 

10 Tillie Briano 

ll Arnie B. Carlson 

z " " 
12 John Henry Fikse 

0 -.· :: !':.::: j:: ,, 
~ ~ ~ f: _ 13 Phyllis S. Fikse 

:iJ~f ~::~ 
~~Bga~~ 14 Lewellyn Flory 
11.C.J111111~to 
oC ~ !:: :l J,.. 
~~~.il~5!l5 Mary I. Flory 
.J z bf :i • ,.. 

O ~ ~~-16 L. H. Glazer Ca: ID> 
• 0 ~ 
< "' -

17 Dorothy Goodman 

18 Sidney D. Goodman 

19 Frank Grossi 

20 Harada Brothers 

21 Ellen Hettinga 

22 Hein Hettinga 

23 Dick Hofstra, Jr. 

24 Benjamin M. Hughey 

25 Frieda L. Hughey 

26 Guillaume Indart 

27 Ellwood B. Johnston, Trustee 

28 Perry Kruckenberg, Jr. 
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Roy W. Lantis 

Sharon I. Lantis 

Frank Lorenz 

Dagney H. MacDonald 

Frank E. Martin 

Ruth C. Martin 

Connie S. Mello 

Naldiro J. Mello 

Felice Miller 

Ted Miller 

Masao Nerio 

Tom K. Nerio 

Toyo Nerio 

Yuriko Nerio 

Harold L. Rees 

Alden G. Rose 

Claude Rouleau, Jr. 

Patricia M. Rouleau 

Schultz Enterprises 

Albert Shaw 

Lila Shaw 

Cathy M. Stewart 

Marvin C. Stewart 

Betty Ann Stone 

John B. Stone 

Vantoll Cattle Co., Inc. 

Catherene Verburg 



l ~lartin Verburg 

2 Donna Vincent 

3 Larry Vincent 

4 Cliff Wolfe & 

5 Ada M. Woll 

6 Zarubica Co. 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

Associates 
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Part¥_ 

EXHIBIT "D" 

OVERLYING NON-AGRICULTURAL RIGHTS 

Total Overlying 
Non-Agricultural 
Rights -1!'2_~ F'e~1:) 

Ameron Steel Producers, Inc. 125 

7 • county of San Bernardino 
i 

171 

81 ' Conrock Company 
gi 

406 

I Kaiser Steel Corporation 3,743 

10' 

11 

12 
z tJ 11'1 f 

o ~ - I - " " ~ a" 13' 
" ""' - II ~ i: ::; ~ 11 

5 O D z a;i 1L1. !i 
uNU~l\I - i 
.J t:I 111 I!. L1 I' ~t:tl:J" I 
0 :J.,. < ,-.. 15 I 

i~ :i " ""au~ 11 

~ : ~ -161 
II. l!J > ! 
< ~ !:!: !I 

17' 

18 

19 

20 

211 
221 

23 !i 
Ii 
I 
I 

241 
I 

251 

261 
27 

281 

Red Star Fertilizer 20 

Southern California Edison Co. 1,255 

Space Center, Mira Loma 133 

Southern Service Co., dba 

Blue Seal Linen 24 

Sunkist, Orange Products Division 2,393 

Carlsberg Mobile Home Properties, 

Ltd. ·'73 593 

Union Carbide Corporation 546 

Quaker Chemical Co. 0 

Totals 9' 4 09 
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Share of 
Safe Yield 

(Acre Feet) ------ - - -- -

97.858 

133.870 

317.844 

2,930.274 

15.657 

982.499 

104.121 

18.789 

1,873.402 

464.240 

427.446 

0 

7,366.000 



Party 

C1ty of Chino 

City of Norco 

City of Ontario 

C 1ty of Pomona 

City of Upland 

Cucamonga County 
Water District 

Jurupa Community Ser-
vices District 

!lonte Vista County 
Water District 

. 
West San Bernardino 

County Ila ter Di strict 

Etiwanda Water Company 

Felspar Gardens Mutual 
!later Company 

Fontana Union llater Co. 

Marygold Mutual Water Co. 

Mira Lana Water Co. 

Manta Vista irr. Co. 

!\utual Water Co~pany of 
Glen Avon Heights 

Park Water Cm1pa ny 

Pomona Valley Hater Co. 

San Antonio Hater Co. 

Santa Ana River Hater 
Company 

Southern California 
l/aler Company 

I/est End Consolid2ted 
Uater C9:npJny 

TOTAL 

EXIH BIT "E" 
APPROPRIATIVE RIGHTS 

Appropriative 
Right 

·(Acre Feet) 

5,271.7 

289.5 

16,337 .4 

16,110.5 

4,097.2 

4,431.0 

1,104.1 

5,958.7 

925.5 

768.0 

68.3 

9,IBB.3 

941.3 

. ·J ,116.0 .. 

972.1 

672.2 

236.1 

3 ,106.3 

2,164.5 

1,869.3 

1,774.5 

1,361.3 

78,763.B 

' • 
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Share of 
Initial Share of 

Operating Operating 
Safe Yield ?afe Yield 
(Acre Feet) (Percl·nt) 

3,670.067 i.693 . 
2q1.545 0.368 

11,373.816 20.742 

11,215.852 20.454 

2;052.401 S.202 

3 ,084. 786 5.626 

. 
768.655 1.402 

4 ,140.344 /.565 

644 .317 1.175 

534.6GB 0.975 

47.549 0.087 

6,396.736 11.666 

655.317 !.195 

77G.940 1.417 

676.759 J.234 

467 .974 0.653 

164.369 0.300 

2,162.553 3,g44 

1,506.888 2 .748 

1,301.374 2.373 . 
1,235.376 2.253 

947 .714 !.720 

54 ,834. ODO !DO.ODO 



1 EXHIBIT "F" 
OVERLYING (AGRICULTURAL) POOL 

POOLING PLAN 2 

3 1. Membership in Pool. The State of California and all pro-

4 ducers listed in Exhibit "C" shall be the initial members of this 

5 pool, which shall include all producers of water for overlying 

6 uses other than industrial or commercial purposes. 

7 2. Pool Meetings. The members of the pool shall meet 

8 annually, in person or by proxy, at a place and time to be desig-

9 nated by Watermaster for purposes of electing members of the Pool 

10 Committee and conducting any other business of the pool. Special 

11 meetings of the membership of the pool may be called and held as 

12 provided in the rules of the pool. 

3. Voting. All voting at meetings of pool members shall be 

on the basis of one vote for each. 100 acre feet or any portion 

thereof of production from.Chino Basin during the preceding year, 

as shown by the records of Watermaster. 

17 4. Pool Committee. The Pool Committee for this pool shall 

18 consist of not less than nine (9) representatives selected at 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

large by members of the pool. The exact number of members of the 

Pool Committee in any year shall be as determined by majority vote 

of the voting power of members of thee. pool in attendance at the 

annual pool meeting. Each member of the Pool Committee shall have 

one vote and shall serve for a two-year term. The members first 

elected shall classify themselves by lot so that approximately 

one-half serve an initial one-year term. Vacancies during any 

term shall be filled by a majority of the remaining members of the 

Pool Committee. 

5. Advisory Committee Representatives. The number of 
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I 
1 i representatives of the Pool Corru~ittee on the ~dvisory Committee 

1! 2:; shall be as provided in the rules of the pool from time to time 
I 

3 i but not exceeding ten (10). The voting power of the pool on the 

Advisory committee shall be apportioned and exercised as deter-

mined from time to time by the Pool Committee. 

6. Replenishment Obligation. The pool shall provide funds 

for replenishment of any production by persons other than members 

of the Overlying (Non-agricultural) Pool or Appropriator Pool, .in 

9 excess of the pool's share of Safe Yield. During the first five 

10 (5) years of operations of the Physical Solution, reasonable 

efforts shall be made by the Pool Committee to equalize annual 

assessments. 

7. Assessments. All assessments in this pool (whether for 

replenishment water cost or for pool administration or the allo-

cated share of Watermaster administration) shall be in an amount 

uniformly applicable to all production in the pool during the 

preceding year or calendar quarter. Provided, however, that the 

Agricultural Pool committee, may recommend to the Court modifica-

19 I tion of the method of assessing pool members, inter~, if the 

20 same is necessary to attain legitimate bas in management objectives.' 

21 including water conservation and avoidance of undesirable socio-

22 

23 !j 
i 

241 

25 I 

26 

27 

28 

economic consequences. Any such modification shall be initiated 

and ratified by one of the following methods: 

(a) Excess Production. In the event total pool 

production exceeds 100,000 acre feet in any year, the Pool 

Committee shall call and hold a meeting, after notice to all 

pool members, to consider remedial modification of the 

assessment formula. 
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1, 

21 

31 
41 

I 
! 

5, 

I 
61 

7 

10 

11 

12 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

I 

(b) Producer Petition. At any time after the fifth 

full year of operation under the Physical Solution, a peti-

tion by ten percent (10%) of the voting power or membership 

of the Pool shall compel the holding of a noticed meeting 

to consider revision of said formula of assessment for re-

plenishment water. 

In either event, a majority action of the voting power in attend-

ance at such pool members' meeting shall be binding on the Pool 

Committee. 

8. Rules. The Pool Committee shall adopt rules for con-

ducting meetings and affairs of the committee and for adrninis-

tering its program and in amplification of the provisions, hut not 

inconsistent with, this pooling plan. 
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EXHIBIT "G" 
OVERLYING (NON-AGRICULTURAL) POOL 

POOLHJG PLAN 

1. Membership in Pool. The initial members of the pool, 

4 together with the decreed share of the Safe Yield of each, are 

5 listed in Exhibit "D". Said pool includes producers of water for 

6 overlying industrial or commercial (non-agricultural) purposes, or 

7 such producers within the Pool who may hereafter take water pur-

8 suant to Paragraph 8 hereof. 

9 2. Pool Committee. The Pool Committee for this pool shall 

10 consist of one representative designated by each member of the 

11 pool. Voting on the committee shall be on the basis of one vote 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

for each member, unless a volume vote is demanded, in which case 

votes shall he allocateQ as follows: 

The volume voting power on the Pool Committee shall 

be 1,484 votes. Of these, 742 votes shall be allocated on 

the basis of one vote for each ten (10) acre feet or fraction 

thereof of decreed shares in Safe Yield. (See Exhibit "D".} 

The remaining 742 votes shall be allocated proportionally 

on the basis of assessments paid to Watermaster during the 

preceding year.* 

3. Advisory Committee Representatives. At least three (3) 

22 members of the Pool Committee shall be designated by said committee 

23 to serve on the Advisory Committee. The exact number of such 

24 representatives at any time shall be as determined by the Pool 

25 Committee. The voting power of the pool shall be exercised in the 

26 

27 *Or production assessments paid under Water Code Section 
72140 et seq., as to years prior to the second year of operation 

28 under the Physical Solution hereunder. 
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I 
I 

11 
2! 
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Advisory Committee as a unit, based upon the vote of a majority of 

said representatives. 

4. F.eplenishment Obligation. The pool shall provide funds 

4 for replenishment of any production in excess of the pool's share 

5 I of Safe Yield in the preceding year. 

i 
6' 5. Assessment. Each member of this pool shall pay an assess-

1 

7 ment equal to the cost of replenishment water times the number of 

8 acre feet of production by such producer during the preceding year 

9 in excess of (a) his decreed share of the Safe Yield, plus (b) any 

10 carry-over credit under Paragraph 7 hereof. In addition, the cost 

11 

12 

17 

18 

19 

of the allocated share of Watermaster administration expense shall 

be recovered on an equal assessment against each acre foot of 

production in the pool during such preceding fiscal year or calen-

dar quarter; and in the case of Pool members who take substitute 

ground water as set forth in Paragraph 8 hereof, such producer 

shall be liable for its share of administration assessment, as if 

the water so taken were produced, up to the limit of its decreed 

share of Safe Yield. 

6. Assignment. Rights herein decreed are appurtenant to the 

20 land and are only assignable with the land for overlying use 

21 thereon; provided, however, that any appropriator who may, directly 

22 or indirectly, undertake to provide water service to such overlying 

23 lands may, by an appropriate agency agreement on a form approved by 

24 Watermaster, exercise said overlying right to the extent, but only 

25 to the extent necessary to provide water service to said overlying 

26 lands. 

27 7. Carry-over. Any member of the pool who produces less than 

28 its assigned water share of Safe Yield may carry such unexercised 
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1 right forward for exercise in subsequent years. The first water 

2 produced during any such subsequent year shall be deemed to be an 

3 exercise of such carry-over right. In the event the aggregate 

4 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

carry~over by any pool member exceeds its share of Safe Yield, such 

member shall, as a condition of preserving such surplus carry-over, 

execute a storage agreement with Watermaster. 

8. Substitute Supplies. To the extent that any Pool member, 

at the request of Watermaster and with the consent of the Advisory 

Committee, takes substitute surface water in lieu of producing 

ground water otherwise subject to production as an allocated share 

of Safe Yield, said party shall nonetheless remain a member of this 

Pool. 

9. Rules. The Pool Committee shall adopt rules for adminis-

tering its program and in amplification of the provisions, but not 

inconsistent with, this pooling plan. 
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EXHIBIT "H" 
APPROPRIATIVE POOL 

POOLING PLAN 

1. Qualification for Pool. Any city, district or other 

4 public entity and public utility -- either regulated under Public 

5 Utilities Commission jurisdiction, or exempt therefrom as a non-

6 profit mutual water company (other than those assigned to the 

7 Overlying [Agricultural] Pool) -- shall be a member of this pool. 

8 All initial members of the pool are listed in Exhibit "E", together 

9 with their respective appropriative rights and acre foot allocation 

10 and percentage shares of the initial and subsequent Operating Safe 

11 Yield. 

12 2. Pool Committee. The Pool Committee shall consist of one 

(1) representative appointed by each member of the Pool. 

3. Voting. The total voting power on the Pool Committee 

shall be 1,000 votes. Of these, 500 votes shall be allocated in 

proportion to decreed percentage shares in Operating Safe Yield. 

17 The remaining 500 votes shall be allocated proportionally on the 

18 basis of assessments paid to Watermaster during the preceding 

19 year.* Routine business of the Pool Committee may be conducted on 

20 the basis of one vote per member, but upon demand of any member a 

21 weighted vote shall be taken. Affirmative action of the Committee 

shall require a majority of the voting power of members in attend-22 

23 ance, provided that it includes concurrence by at least one-third 

24 of its total members. 

25 

26 

27 

28 

4. Advisory Committee Representatives. Ten (10) members of 

*Or production assessments paid under Water Code Section 72140 
et seq., as to years prior to the second year of operation under 
the Physical Solution hereunder. 
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the Pool Committee shall be designated to represent this pool on 

the Advisory Committee. Each major appropriator, i.e., the owner I 
of an adjudicated appropriative right in excess of 3,000 acre feet, 

4 shall be entitled to one representative. The remaining members 

5 representing the Appropriative Pool on the Advisory Committee shall 

6 be elected at large by the remaining members of the pool. The 

7 voting power of the Appropriative Pool on the Advisory Committee 

8 shall be apportioned between the major appropriator representatives 

9 in proportion to their respective voting power in the Pool Com-

10 mittee. The remaining two representatives shall exercise equally 

11 the voting power proportional to the Pool Committee voting power 

12 of all remaining appropriators; provided, however, that if any 

::i::: i= - p 

~~ c~- 13 representative fails to attend an Advisory Committee meeting, the 
ti!< 0 ffi"""' ILi f--o 11. to- - m 

~~Sg~~:14 voting power of that representative shall be allocated among the 
11. a .J 111 ~in o 0 <~m-"' 
~ .J ~ 5 ~ ~ - 15 representatives of the Appropriator Pool in attendance in the same <<111W;au:!° 
.Jz:S :::i ·"' 0 JL. m II.I..., 

cg ;;; ~ 16 proportion as their own respective voting powers. 
• 0 > 
< N ~ 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

5. Replenishment Obligation. The pool shall provide funds 

for purchase of replenishment water to replace any production by 

the pool in excess of Operating Safe Yield during the preceding 

year. 

6. Administrative Assessment. Costs of administration of 

22 this pool and its share of general Watermaster expense shall be 

23 recovered by a uniform assessment applicable to all production 

24 during the preceding year. 

25 7. Replenishment Assessment. The cost of replenishment water 

26 required to replace production from Chino Basin in excess of 

27 Operating Safe Yield in the preceding year shall be allocated and 

28 recovered as follows: 
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2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

(a) For production, other than for increased export, 

within CBMWD or WMWD: 

(1) Gross Assessment. 15% of such replenishment 

water costs shall be recovered by a uniform assessment 

against all production of each appropriator producing in 

said area during the preceding year. 

(2) Net Assessment. The remaining 85% of said 

costs shall be recovered by a uniform assessment on each 

acre foot of production from said area by each such 

appropriator in excess of his allocated share of Oper-

ating Safe Yield during said preceding year. 

(b) For production which is exported for use outside 

Chino Basin in excess of maximum export in any year through 

1976, such increased export production shall be assessed 

against the exporting appropriator in an amount sufficient to 

purchase replenishment water from CBMWD or WMWD in the amount 

of such excess. 

( c) For production within SBVMWD or PVM\VD: 

By an assessment on all production in excess of 

an appropriator's share of Operating Safe Yield in an 

amount sufficient to purchase replenishment water through 

SBVMWD or MWD in the amount of such excess. 

23 8. Socio-Economic Impact Review. The parties have conducted 

24 certain preliminary socio-economic impact studies. Further and 

25 

26 

27 

28 

more detailed socio-economic impact studies of the assessment 

formula and its possible modification shall be undertaken for the 

Appropriator Pool by Watermaster no later than ten (10) years from 

the effective date of this Physical Solution, or whenever total 
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1 production by this pool has increased by 30% or more over the 

2 decreed appropriative rights, whichever is first. 

3 9. Facilities Equity Assessment. Watermaster may, upon 

4 recommendation of the Pool Committee, institute proceedings for 

5 levy and collection of a Facilities Equity Assessment for the 

6 purposes and in accordance with the procedures which follow: 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

(a) Implementing Circumstances. There exist several 

sources of supplemental water available to Chino Basin, each 

of which has a differential cost and quantity available. The 

optimum management of the entire Chino Basin water resource 

favors the maximum use of the lowest cost supplemental water 

to balance the supplies of the Basin, in accordance with the 

Physical Solution. The varying sources of supplemental water 

include importations from MWD and SBVMWD, importation of 

surface and ground water supplies from other basins in the 

immediate vicinity of Chino Basin, and utilization of re-

claimed water. In order to fully utilize any of such alter-

nate sources of supply, it will be essential for particular 

appropriators having access to one or more of such supplies to 

have invested, or in the future to invest, directly or in-

directly, substantial funds in facilities to obtain and 

deliver such water to an appropriate point of use. To the 

extent that the use of less expensive alternate sources of 

supplemental water can be maximized by the inducement of a 

Facilities Equity Assessment, as herein provided, it is to the 

long-term benefit of the entire basin that such assessment be 

authorized and levied by Watermaster. 

(b) study and Report. At the request of the Pool 
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11 
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18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 
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25 

26 

27 

28 

Committee, Watermaster shall undertake a survey study of the 

utilization of alternate supplemental supplies by members of 

the Appropriative Pool which would not otherwise be utilized 

and shall prepare a report setting forth the amount of such 

alternative supplies being currently utilized, the amount of 

such supplies which could be generated by activity within the 

pool, and the level of cost required to increase such uses and 

to optimize the total supplies available to the basin. Said 

report shall contain an analysis and recommendation for the 

levy of a necessary .Facilities Equity Assessment to accomplish 

said purpose. 

{c) Hearing. If the said report by Watermaster contains 

a recommendation for imposition of a Facilities Equity Assess-

ment, and the Pool Committee so requests, Watermaster shall 

notice and hold a hearing not less than 60 days after dis-

tribution of a copy of said report to each member of the pool, 

together with a notice of the hearing date. At such hearing, 

evidence shall be taken with regard to the necessity and 

propriety of the levy of a Facilities Equity Assessment and 

full findings and decision shall be issued by Watermaster. 

{d) Operation of Assessment. If Watermaster determines 

that it is appropriate that a Facilities Equity Assessment be 

levied in a particular year, the amount of additional supple-

mental supplies which should be generated by such assessment 

shall be estimated. The cost of obtaining such supplies, 

taking into consideration the investment in necessary 

facilities shall then be determined and spread equitably among 

the producers within the pool in a manner so that those 
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8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

17 

18 

ii 

producers not providing such additional lower cost supple-

mental water, and to whom a financial benefit will result, may 

bear a proportionate share of said costs, not exceeding said 

benefit; provided that any producer furnishing such supple-

mental water shall not thereby have its average cost of water 

in such year reduced below such producer's average cost of 

pumping from the Basin. In so doing, Watermaster shall 

establish a percentage of the total production by each party 

which may be produced without imposition of a Facilities 

Equity Assessment. Any member of the pool producing more 

water than said percentage shall pay such Facilities Equity 

Assessment on any such excess production. Watermaster is 

authorized to transmit and pay the proceeds of such Facilities 

Equity Assessment to those producers who take less than their 

share of Basin water by reason of furnishing a higher per-

centage of their requirements through use of supplemental 

water. 

10. Unallocated Safe Yield Water. To the extent that, in any 

19 five years, any portion of the share of Safe Yield allocated to 

20 the Overlying (Agricultural) Pool is not produced, such water shall 

21 be available for reallocation to members of the Appropriative Pool, 

22 as follows: 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

(a) Priorities. Such allocation shall be made in the 

following sequence: 

(1) to supplement, in the particular year, water 

available from Operating Safe Yield to compensate for any 

reduction in the Safe Yield by reason of recalculation 

thereof after the tenth year of operation hereunder. 
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(2) pursuant to conversion claims as defined in 

Subparagraph (b) hereof. 

( 3) as a supplement to Operating Safe Yield, 

without regard to reductions in Safe Yield. 

(b) Conversion Claims. The following procedures may be 

utilized by any appropriator: 

(1) Record of Land Use Conversion. Any appro-

priator who undertakes, directly or indirectly, dur-

ing any year, to permanently provide water service to 

lands which during the immediate preceding five (5) 

consecutive years was devoted to irrigated agriculture 

may report such change in land use or water service to 

Watermaster. Watermaster shall thereupon verify such 

change in water service and shall maintain a record and 

account for each appropriator of the total acreage 

involved and the average annual water use during said 

five-year period. 

(2) Establishment of Allocation Pe~~ent~ge. In 

any year in which unallocated Safe Yield water from 

the overlying (Agricultural) Pool is available for such 

conversion claims, Watermaster shall establish allocable 

percentages for each appropriator based upon the total 

of such converted acreage recorded to each such appro-

priator's account. 

(3) Allocation and Notice. Watermaster shall 

thereafter apply the allocated percentage to the total 

unallocated Safe Yield water available for special 

allocation to derive the amount thereof allocable to 
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each appropriator; provided that in no event shall the 

allocation to any appropriator as a result of such 

conversion claim exceed 50% of the average annual amount 

of water actually applied to the areas converted by such 

appropriator prior to such conversion. Any excess water 

by reason of such limitation on any appropriator's right 

shall be added to Operating Safe Yield. Notice of such 

special allocation shall be given to each appropriator 

and shall be treated for purposes of this Physical 

Solution as an addition to such appropriator's share of 

the Operating Safe Yield for the particular year only. 

(4) Administrative Costs. Any costs of Water-

master attributable to administration of such special 

allocations and conversion claims shall be assessed 

against appropriators participating in such reporting. 

11. In Lieu Procedures. There are, or may develop, certain 

17 areas within Chino Basin where good management practices dictate 

18 that recharge of the basin be accomplished, to the extent prac-

19 tical, by taking surface supplies of supplemental water in lieu of 

20 ground water otherwise subject to production as an allocated share 

21 of Operating Safe Yield. 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

(a) Method of Operation. Any appropriator producing 

water within such designated in lieu area who is willing to 

abstain for any reason from producing any portion of such 

producer's share of Operating Safe Yield in any year may 

offer such unpumped water to Watermaster. In such event, 

Watermaster shall purchase said water in place, in lieu of 

spreading replenishment water, which is otherwise required to 
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make up for over production. The purchase price for in lieu 

water shall be the lesser of: 

(1) Watermaster's current cost of replenishment 

water, whether or not replenishment water is currently 

then obtainable, plus the cost of spreading; or 

( 2) The cost of supplemental surface supplies to 

the appropriator, less 

a. said appropriator's average cost of 

ground water production, and 

b. the applicable production assessment 

were the water produced. 

Where supplemental surface supplies consist of MWD or 

SBVMWD supplies, the cost of treated, filtered State 

water from such source shall be deemed the cost of 

supplemental surface supplies to the appropriator for 

purposes of such calculation. 

In any given year in which payments may be made pursuant to 

a Facilities Equity Assessment, as to any given quantity of 

water the party will be entitled to payment under this 

section or pursuant to the Facilities Equity Assessment, as 

the party elects, but not under both. 

(b) Designation of In Lieu Areas. The first in lieu 

area is designated as the "In Lieu Area No. l" and consists 

of an area wherein nitrate levels in the ground water gen-

erally exceed 45 mg/l, and is shown on Exhibit "J" hereto. 

Other in lieu areas may be designated by subsequent order of 

Watermaster upon recommendation or approval by Advisory 

Committee. Said in lieu areas may be enlarged, reduced or 
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eliminated by subsequent orders; provided, however, that 

designation of In Lieu Areas shall be for a minimum fixed 

term sufficient to justify necessary capital investment. In 

Lieu Area No. 1 may be enlarged, reduced or eliminated in 

the same manner, except that any reduction of its original 

size or elimination thereof shall require the prior order of 

Court. 

12. Carry-over. Any appropriator who produces less than his 

9 assigned share of Operating Safe Yield may carry such unexercised 

10 right forward for exercise in subsequent years. The first water 

11 

12 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

produced during any such subsequent year shall be dee~ed to be an 

exercise of such carry-over right. In the event the aggregate 

carry-over by any appropriator exceeds its share of Operating Safe 

Yield, such appropriator shall, as a condition of preserving such 

surplus carry-over, execute a storage agreement with Watermaster. 

Such appropriator shall have the option to pay the gross assess-

ment applicable to such carry-over in the year in which it accrued. 

13. Assignment, Transfer and Lease. Appropriative rights, 

and corresponding shares of Operating Safe Yield, may be assigned 

or may be leased or licensed to another appropriator for exercise 

in a given year. Any transfer, lease or license shall be ineffec-

tive until written notice thereof is furnished to and approved as 

to form by Watermaster, in compliance with applicable Watermaster 

rules. Watermaster shall not approve transfer, lease or license of 

a right for exercise in an area or under conditions where such 

production would be contrary to sound basin management or detri-

mental to the rights or operations of other producers. 

14. Rules. The Pool Committee shall adopt rules for 
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1 administering its program and in amplification of the provisions, 

2 but not inconsistent with, this pooling plan. 

3 

4 
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EXHIBIT "I" 

ENGINEERING APPENDIX 

1. Basin Management Parameters. In the process of imple-

4 menting the physical solution for Chino Basin, Watermaster shall 

5 consider the following parameters: 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

(a) Pumping Patterns. Chino Basin is a common supply 

for all persons and agencies utilizing its waters. It is an 

objective in management of the Basin's waters that no pro-

ducer be deprived of access to said waters by reason of 

unreasonable pumping patterns, nor by regional or localized 

recharge of replenishment water, insofar as such result may 

be practically avoided. 

(b) Water Quality. Maintenance and improvement of 

water quality is a prime consideration and function of 

management decisions by Watermaster. 

(c) Economic Considerations. Financial feasibility, 

ecnomic impact and the cost and optimum utilization of the 

Basin's resources and the physical facilities of the parties 

are objectives and concerns equal in importance to water 

quantity and quality parameters. 

2. Operating Safe Yield. Operating Safe Yield in any year 

shall consist of the Appropriative Pool's share of Safe Yield of 

the Basin, plus any controlled overdraft of the Basin which 

Watermaster may authorize. In adopting the Operating Safe Yield 

for any year, Watermaster shall be limited as follows: 

(a) Accumulated Overdraft. During the operation of 

this Judgment and Physical Solution, the overdraft accumu-

lated from and after the effective date of the Physical 
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Solution and resulting from an excess of Operating Safe Yield 

over Safe Yield shall not exceed 200,000 acre feet. 

(b) Quantitative Limits. In no event shall Operating 

Safe Yield in any year be less than the Appropriative Pool's 

share of Safe Yield, nor shall it exceed such share of Safe 

Yield by more than 10,000 acre feet. The initial Operating 

Safe Yield is hereby set at 54,834 acre feet per year. 

Operating Safe Yield shall not be changed upon less than five 

(5) years' notice by Watermaster. 

Nothing contained in this paragraph shall be deemed to authorize, 

directly or indirectly, any modification of the allocation of 

shares in Safe Yield to the overlying pools, as set forth in 

Paragraph 44 of the Judgment. 

3. Ground Water Storage Agreements. Any agreements author-

ized by Watermaster for ·storage of supplemental water in the 

available ground water storage capacity of Chino Basin shall 

include, but not be limited to: 

(a) The quantities and term of the storage right. 

(b) A statement of the priority or relation of said 

right, as against overlying or Safe Yield uses, and other 

storage rights. 

(c) The procedure for establishing delivery rates, 

schedules and procedures which may include 

[l] spreading or injection, or 

[2] in lieu deliveries of supplemental water for 

direct use. 

(d) The procedures for calculation of losses and annual 

accounting for water in storage by Watermaster. 
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( e) The procedures for establishment and adminis-

tration of withdrawal schedules, locations and methods. 
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LEGAL DESCRIPTION 

OF Cl!I!IO BASIN 

Preamble 

All of the townshipb and ranges referred to in the 
following legal description are the San Bernardino Base and 
Meridian. Certain designated sections are implied as the 
System of Government Surveys may be extended where not 
established. Said sections are identified as follows: 

. . 

Section 20, TlN, RBW is extended across. 
Rancho Cucamonga; 

Section 36, TlN, RBW is extended across the City 
of Upland; 

Sections 2,· 3, and 4, TlS, R7W are extended 
across Rancho Cucamonga; 

Section 10, TlS, RBW is extended across the City 
of Claremont; 

Sections 19, 20, 21, 30, 31 and 32, TlS, RBW are 
extended across the City of Pomona;~ 

Sections 4, 5, and 28, T2S, RBW are extended 
across Rancho Santa Ana Del Chino; 

Sections 15 and 16, T3S, R7W are extended across 
Rancho La Sierra; and 

Sections 17 and'20, T3S, R7W are extended across 
Rancho .El Rincon. 

Description 

Chino Basin is included within portions of the counties 
6f San Bernardino, Riverside and Los Angeles, State of 
Califori1ia, bounded by a continuous line described as follows: 

BEGINNING at the Soutlwest corner of Lot '241 as shown 
on Map of Ontario Colon~ Lqi1ds, recorded in Map Book 11, 
page G, Office of the County Recorder of San Bernardino 
County, said corner being the Point.of Beginning; 

1. Thence Southeilsterly to the Southeast corner 

EXHIBIT "K" 
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of Lot 419 of said Ontario Colony Lands; 

2. Thence Southeasterly to a point 1300 feet 
North of the South line and 1300 feet East of the West 
line of Section 4, TlS, R7W; 

3. Thence Easterly to a point on the East line of 
Section 4, 1800 feet North of the Southeast corner of 
said Section 4; 

4. Thence Easterly to the Southea~t corner of the 
Southwest quarter of the Northeast quarter of Section 
3, •r1s, R7W; 

5. Thence Northeasterly to a point on the North 
line of Secition 2, TlS, R7W, 1400 feet East of the West 
line of said Section 2; 

6. Thence Northeasterly to the Southwest corner 
of Section 18,--TlN) R6W; 

7. Thence Northerly to the Northwest· corner of 
· · said Section 18; 

B. Thence Easterly to the Northeast corner of 
said Section 18; 

9 •.. Thence Northerly to the Northwest corner of 
the Southwest quarter of Section 8, TlN, RGI~; 

10. Thence Easterly to the Northeast corner of 
said Southwest quarter of said Section 8; 

11. Thence Southerly to the Southeast corner of 
said Southwest quarter of said Section 8; 

12. Thence Easterly to the Northeast corner of 
Section 17, TlN, R6W; 

13. Thence Easterly. to the Northeast corner of 
Section 16, TlN, R6\~; 

14. Thence Southeasterly to the Northwest corner 
of the Southeast quarter of Section 15, TlN, RGW; 

15. Thence Easterly to the Northeast corner of 
said Southeast quarter of said Section 15; 

', 

16. 'l'hence Southeasterly to the Northwest corner 
of the Northeast quarter of Section 23, TlN, RGW; 

17. Thence Southeasterly to the Northwest' corner 
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of Section 25, TlN, R6W; 

18. Thence Southeasterly to the Northwest corner 
· of the Northeast quarter of Section 31, TlN, RSI'/; 

19. Thence Southeasterly to the Northeast corner 
of the Northwest quarter of Section 5, TlS, RSW; 

20. Thence Southeasterly to the Scutheast corner 
of Section 4, TlS, RSW; . 

21. Thence Southeasterly to the Southeast corner 
of the Southwest quarter of Section 11, TlS, RSW; 

22. Thence Southwesterly to the Southwest corner 
of Section 14, TlS, RSW; 

23. Thence Southwest to the Southwest corner of 
Section 22, TlS, RSW; 

24. Thence Southwesterly·to the Southwest 
corner of the Northeast quarter of Section· 6, T2S, 
RSW; 

25. Thence Southeasterly to the Northeast corner 
of Section 18 T2S, RSW; 

26. Thence Southwesterly to the So1,1thwest corner 
of the Southeast quarter of Section 13, .T2S, R6\'/; 

27. Thence Southwesterly to the Southwest cor:ier 
of the Northeast qu.arter of Section 2 6, T 2S, R6W; 

28, Thence Westerly to the Southwest corner of 
the Northwest quarter of said Section 26; 

29. Thence Northerly to.the Northwest corner of 
said Sectiori 26; 

30. Thence Westerly to the Southwest corner of 
Section 21, T2S, R6w: 

31. Thence Southerly to the Southeast corner of 
Section 29, T2S, RGI~; 

32. Thence lvestcrly to the Southeas·t corner of 
Section 30, T2S, R61'/; 

33. Thence Southwesterly to the Southwest corner 
. of Section 3 GI T 2 s, R 7 l'/; 

34. Thence Southwesterly to the Soutl1east· corner 
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of Section 3, T3S, R7W; 

35. Thence Southwesterly to the Southwest ~orncr 
of the Northeast quarter of Section 10, T3S, R7W; 

3G. Thence SoutHerly to the Northeast corner of 
the Northwest quorter of Section 15, T3S, R7W; 

37. Thence Southwesterly to the Southeost corner 
of .the Northeast quarter of Section lG, T3S, R7W; 

38. Thence Southwesterly to the Southwest corner 
of said Section 16; 

39. Thence Southwesterly to the Southwest corner 
of the Northeast quarter of Section 20, T3S, R7W; 

40. Thence Westerly to the Southwest corner of 
the Northwest quarter of said Section 20; 

41. Thence Northerly to ~he Northwest corner of 
·section 17, T3S,· R7W; 

-42. Thence Westerly to the Southwest·corner of 
Section 7, T3S, R7W; 

43." Thence Northerly to the Southwest corner of 
Section G, T3S, R7W; 

44. Thence Westerly to the Southwest corner of 
Section 1, T3S, RBW; 

45. Thence Northerly to the Southeast corner of 
Section 35, T2S, RBW; 

46. Thence Northwesterly to the Northwest corner 
of said Section 35; . 

47. Thence Northerly to the Southeast corner of 
Lot 33, as shown on Map of Tract 3193, recorded in ~!i"!p 
Book 43, pages 46 and 47, Office of the C0unty Recorder 
of San Bernardino county;. 

4 8. Thence l~esterly to the Northwest corner of 
the South1·1est quarter of Section 28, T2S, RBW; 

49.. Thence Northerly to the Southwest corner of 
Section 4, T 2S, RBI~; 

SO. Thence Westerly to the Southwest corner of 
Section S, T2S, RBW; 
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51. Thence Northerly to the Southwest corner of 
Section 32, TlS, RBW; 

52. Tl1cnce Westerly to the Southwest corner of 
Section 31, TlS ,· RBW; · 

53. Thence; liortherly to the Southwest corner of 
Section 30, TlS, RBW; 

54. Thence Northeasterly to the Southwest corner 
of Section 20, TlS, RBW; 

55. Thence Northerly to the Northwest corner of 
the Southwest quarter of the Southwest quarter of said 
Section 20; 

56. Thence Northwesterly to the Northeast corner 
of the Southeast quarter of the Southeast quarter of 
the Northwest quarter of Section 19, TlS, RBW; 

57. Thence Easterly to the Northwest.corner of 
Section 21, TlS, RBW; 

58. Thence Northeasterly to the Southeast corner 
of the Southwest quarter of the Southwest quarter of 
Section 10, TlS, RBW; 

59. Thence Northeasterly to the Southwest corner 
of Section 2, TlS, RBW; 

60. Thence Northeasterly to the Southeast corner 
of the Northwest quarter of the Northwest quarter of 
Section 1, TlS, RB0; 

61. Thence Northerly to the Northeast corner of 
the Northwest quarter of the Northeast quarter of 
Section 36, TlN, RBW; 

62. Thence Northerly to the Southeast corner of 
Section 24, TlN, RSW; 

63. Thence Northeasterly to the Southeast corner 
of the Northwest quarter of the Northwest quarter of 
Section 20, TlN, R7W; and 

64. Thence Southerly to the Point of Beginning. 
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Sections Included 

Si1id peri~-.etcr- description includes all or por
tions of the follo~ing Towtiships, Ranges and Sections of San 
Bernardino Base and Meridian: 

Tlll, RSW - Sections: 30, 31 and 32 · 

TlN, R6W - Sections: 8, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 
22, 23, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 
32, 33, 34, 35 and 36 

TlN, R7W - Sections: 19, 20, 24, 25, 26, 29, 30, 31, 32, 
35 and 36 

TlN, R8W - Sections: 25 and 36 

TlS_.,· R5W - Sections: 4, 5, 6, 7, 8,_ ·9, 10, li;· 14, · 15, 
16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 28, 29, 
30, 31 and 32. 

TlS, R6W - Sections: 1 through_ 36, inclusive 

TlS, R7W - Sections: 1 through 36, inclusive 

TlS, R8W - Sections: 1, 2, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 19, 
20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25; 26, 27, 28, 
29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35 and 36 

T2S, R5W - Sections: 6, ~ and 18 

T2S, RGW - Sections:. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 
13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22,. 
23, 24, 2G, 29, 30 and 31 

T2S, R7W - Sections: 1 through 36; inclusive 

T2S, RBI~ - Sections: 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 9, 10, 11,. 12, 13, 14, 
15, 16, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 
28, 35 and 36 

T3S, Il.7W -.Sections: 2, 3, 4, 5, G; 7, 8, 9, 10, 15, lG, 
17 and 20 

T3S, R8h' - Section: 1. 
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RESTATED AND AMENDED AGREEMENT 

FOR THE 

Execution Copy 

CONSTRUCTION, OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE OF THE NEW BASELINE FEEDER 

This Restated and Amended Agreement for the Construction, Operation and Maintenance 
of the New Baseline Feeder ("Restated Agreement") is entered into and effective this 1st day of 
May, 2012 by and among the City of Rialto ("Rialto"), Riverside Highland Water Company 
("RHWC"), San Bernardino Valley Municipal Water District ("Valley District") and West 
Valley Water District ("West Valley"). Rialto, RHWC, Valley District and West Valley are 
each sometimes referred to as a "Party" and are collectively sometimes referred to as the 
"Parties." 

Recitals 

A. On December 7, 1989, Valley District and West Valley entered into an agreement 
entitled "Contract Between the San Bernardino Valley Municipal Water District and 
West San Bernardino County Water District for a Water Supply from Facilities to be 
Constructed Known as the 'Baseline Feeder."' A true and correct copy of this agreement 
is attached hereto as Exhibit "A" and incorporated herein by reference. 

B. On December 11, 1989, Valley District and Rialto entered into an agreement entitled 
"Contract Between the San Bernardino Valley Municipal Water District and the City of 
Rialto for a Water Supply from Facilities to be Constructed Known as the 'Baseline 
Feeder."' A true and correct copy of this agreement is attached hereto as Exhibit "B" and 
incorporated herein by reference. 

C. On January 18, 1990, Valley District and RHWC entered into an agreement entitled 
"Contract Between the San Bernardino Valley Municipal Water District and Riverside 
Highland Water Company for,a Water Supply from Facilities to be Constructed Known 
as the 'Baseline Feeder."' A true and correct copy of this agreement is attached hereto as 
Exhibit "C" and incorporated herein by reference. 

D. In October 1990, Rialto, Valley District and West Valley entered into an agreement 
entitled "Agreement Among the San Bernardino Valley Municipal Water District, the 
City of Rialto and the West San Bernardino County Water District for the Construction, 
Operation, and Maintenance of Phase 3 and 4 of the Baseline Feeder." A true and 
correct copy of this agreement is attached hereto as Exhibit "D" and incorporated herein 
by reference. 

E. The Parties constructed the Baseline Feeder Pipeline and appurtenant other facilities (the 
"Baseline Feeder") and have operated the Baseline Feeder for approximately the past 
twenty years for the benefit of their respective ratepayers. 
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F. In recent years, however, it has become clear to the Parties that the Baseline Feeder needs 
substantial additional investment in order to continue to provide a reliable source of 
municipal supplies for Rialto, West Valley and potentially RHWC. As a result, the 
Parties are constructing the Baseline Feeder Well Replacement and Improvement Project 
(the "Project"), which consists of two replacement wells, a reservoir tank, a booster 
station, the rehabilitation and re-equipping of the Perris Street Well, and other needed 
appurtenances in order for Valley District to continue conveying water from the San 
Bernardino Basin Area (the "SBBA") to users within the respective service areas of 
Rialto and West Valley, and potentially RHWC. More detailed specifications for the 
Project are shown in Exhibit "E". The combination of the Baseline Feeder and the 
Project is referred to in this Restated Agreement as the "New Baseline Feeder." 

G. Valley District has issued bonds to facilitate the design and construction of the Project. A 
copy of Valley District's filing with the Internal Revenue Service documenting the 
issuance of bonds is attached as Exhibit "F". 

H. The Parties are entering into this Restated Agreement to accomplish several objectives. 
First, Rialto, RHWC and West Valley seek to obtain an assurance from Valley District 
that the water supplies required by their respective retail customers will be available to 
them, on the terms and conditions specified in this Restated Agreement. Second, Rialto, 
RHWC and West Valley seek to obtain an assurance from Valley District that Valley 
District will construct, operate and maintain the New Baseline Feeder on the terms and 
conditions specified in this Restated Agreement. Third, Valley District seeks to obtain 
assurances from Rialto, RHWC and West Valley that they will pay for the cost of 
constructing, operating and maintaining the New Baseline Feeder, which includes paying 
the costs of operating, maintaining, improving and repairing the Baseline Feeder and 
destroying the 9th Street Well, as specified in this Restated Agreement. Fourth, all Parties 
wish to enter into an agreement that, to the extent feasible, avoids future disagreements 
over the operation and ownership of the New Baseline Feeder. 

I. The Parties wish to memorialize their agreements by entering into this Restated 
Agreement. 
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Agreements 

The Parties agree as follows: 

1. Term of Agreement. 

a. Initial Term. This Restated Agreement shall extend for a term of thirty (30) years, 
or until the debt incurred by Valley District in financing the Project is paid in full, 
including any interest or other charges, whichever occurs later ("Initial Term"). 

b. Extensions. This Agreement shall renew automatically for successive terms often 
(10) years unless all of the Parties agree to terminate this Restated Agreement at 
least one hundred twenty (120) days prior to the end of the then current term. 
Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained herein, the Parties may agree, 
at any time after the Initial Term, to: (i) terminate this Restated Agreement and 
divide the New Baseline Feeder among the Parties in proportion to each Party's 
share of the capital costs of those facilities, or (ii) terminate this Restated 
Agreement and transfer all remaining responsibilities and obligations under this 
Restated Agreement to a joint exercise of powers authority formed under the 
provisions of Government Code sections 6500 et seq. Notwithstanding a 
termination of this Restated Agreement and/or the termination of the Assignment 
Agreement referenced in paragraph 2.c.ii. below, Valley District shall have the 
continuing obligation to deliver water to the other Parties as provided in this 
Restated Agreement on the terms and conditions set forth herein. 

2. Construction, Operation and Maintenance of the Project 

1221135.1 

a. Lease by West Valley. The Parties acknowledge that West Valley holds title in 
fee simple to the land on which the two replacement wells and other associated 
appurtenances are being constructed. As a condition precedent to this Restated 
Agreement becoming effective, Valley District has entered into a lease with West 
Valley by which West Valley leases the land in question to Valley District, or its 
successors or assignees, for a period that is identical to the term of this Restated 
Agreement. An executed copy of the lease agreement between West Valley and 
Valley District is attached hereto as Exhibit "G". 

b. Construction. Valley District shall construct the Project in a timely manner in 
accordance with the plans and specifications attached hereto as Exhibit "E". The 
Parties anticipate that the Project shall be completed by June 30, 2012. Valley 
District shall provide monthly updates on changes to the plans, specifications, and 
schedules. If, at any time during the construction, Valley District projects that the 
total changes for construction of the Project will exceed the contracted amount by 
5% or more, Valley District shall obtain the prior consent of the Parties. Valley 
District shall not be liable for any delays or additional costs in constructing the 
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Project, save for the negligence, intentional acts and willful misconduct of Valley 
District and its employees, agents and contractors. 

c. Operation and Maintenance. Upon completion of the Project, Valley District 
shall be solely responsible for the operation and maintenance of the Project. 

i. Absent an assignment pursuant to subparagraph ii below, Valley District 
shall operate and maintain the Project so that all water delivered to the 
other Parties complies with public health standards established by the 
State of California for domestic use. 

ii. Valley District may assign its responsibility to operate and maintain the 
Project to any public agency certified by the California Department of 
Public Health or its successor to provide domestic water supplies. As of 
the effective date of this Agreement, Valley District intends to assign its 
responsibility under this subparagraph 2.c.ii to West Valley, but nothing in 
this Agreement shall be construed to limit Valley District's discretion to 
assign its responsibilities under this subparagraph 2.c.ii to an agency other 
than West Valley or not to assign its responsibilities to any other agency. 

(1) Any such assignment shall be in writing and shall oblige the 
assignee to operate the Project so as to meet the delivery schedules 
established by means of this Restated Agreement. 

(2) Any such assignment shall be made pursuant to the form 
assignment and assumption agreement attached hereto as Exhibit 
"H", and specifically, shall provide that the assignee shall, to the 
extent permitted by California law, indemnify, defend and hold 
Valley District harmless, for the operation and maintenance of the 
Project. 

(3) Any such assignment shall not become effective until it is 
approved in writing by the Parties to this Restated Agreement. The 
assignment shall provide that the assignee may not assign its 
obligations to a third party without the prior written consent of the 
Parties to this Restated Agreement. 

(4) The Parties hereby pre-approve Valley District's assignment of its 
responsibilities to operate and maintain the Project to West Valley 
by means of an assignment and assumption agreement 
substantially in the form attached hereto as Exhibit "H''~ 
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( 5) In the event that any Party believes that West Valley has failed to 
perform its obligations under the assignment referred to in the 
immediately preceding subparagraphs, that Party may invoke the 
dispute resolution provisions of paragraph 1 O(b) to request Valley 
District to revoke the assignment or take such other action as may 
be appropriate. 

d. Ownership of Project Facilities. Valley District shall own, in fee simple, all 
facilities constructed as part of the Project until the each of the other Parties 
completes payment of the capital cost of those facilities. Upon a Party's making 
complete payment of its share of the capital costs (and interest thereupon) of the 
Project facilities to Valley District, the Party may request that Valley District 
transfer the Party's proportional ownership of Project facilities to the Party and 
Valley District shall transfer such proportional ownership to the Party regardless 
of whether other Parties have completed making their respective capital 
payments. 

e. Costs. All Parties agree that the construction, operation and maintenance of the 
Project will occur at no cost to Valley District. Valley District shall finance the 
construction of the Project but shall be entitled to recover all of its costs 
(including, but not limited to, fmancing costs, experts and attorneys' fees, and 
direct expenditures) from the other Parties as specified in this Restated 
Agreement, save for costs directly caused by the negligence, intentional acts and 
willful misconduct of Valley District and its employees, agents and contractors. 

3. Deliveries of Water 

Valley District shall deliver water to the other Parties from the Project and the other 
Parties shall take delivery of such water on the terms and conditions specified in this Restated 
Agreement. 

1221135.1 

a. System Capacity. The Parties understand and acknowledge that the current 
allowed maximum delivery from the Project is 7,500 acre-feet/year pursuant to 
the "Agreement to Develop and Adopt an Institutional Controls Groundwater 
Management Program " as amended. Valley District will use reasonable efforts 
to meet the other Parties' delivery requests on a real-time basis. However, the 
Parties also understand and acknowledge that deliveries may be reduced at any 
time due to drought, equipment failure, or other causes. Valley District shall not 
be liable for any reductions in deliveries, save for reductions in deliveries directly 
caused by the negligence, intentional acts and willful misconduct of Valley 
District and its employees, agents and contractors. 
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b. Maximum Delivery Quantities. RHWC understands and acknowledges that water 
it may obtain under the provisions of this Agreement is a stand-by source and that 
RHWC does not anticipate taking deliveries on a regular basis. Notwithstanding 
the prior sentence, RHWC shall be entitled to obtain a maximum delivery of900 
acre-feet/year, West Valley shall be entitled to obtain a maximum delivery of 2/3 
of the remaining available water, or 4,400 acre-feet ifRHWC takes delivery of 
900 acre-feet, up to 5,000 acre-feet if RHWC takes no delivery; and Rialto shall 
be entitled to obtain a maximum delivery of 1/3 of the remaining available water, 
or 2,200 acre-feet ifRHWC takes delivery of 900 acre-feet, up to 2,500 acre-feet 
if RHWC takes no delivery. 

c. Maximum Delivery Flow Rates for RHWC. The maximum delivery flow rate for 
RHWC is limited to 1,000 gallons per minute. 

d. Limits on Deliveries Outside the Boundaries of Valley District. 

1. Rialto and West Valley. Rialto and West Valley agree that all water 
delivered to them through the New Baseline Feeder shall be used within 
the boundaries of Valley District. Rialto and West Valley further agree 
that neither water delivered through the New Baseline Feeder nor any 
other water available to Rialto or West Valley that may be surplus to its 
needs as a result of the supply available from the New Baseline Feeder, 
shall be delivered or exchanged in any way for use outside the boundaries 
of Valley District. 

11. RHWC. RHWC agrees that all water delivered to RHWC pursuant to the 
terms of this Restated Agreement shall be deemed to be an "extraction" by 
RHWC from the SBBA under the terms of the so-called "Western 
Judgment" (Western Municipal Water District et al. v. East San 
Bernardino County Water District et al., Riverside County Superior Court 
Case No. 78426). Any deliveries of water to RHWC shall be consistent 
with the Western Judgment and nothing in this Restated Agreement shall 
be construed to modify the provisions of the Western Judgment in any 
way. If there is any inconsistency between the provisions of the Western 
Judgment and this Restated Agreement, the terms of the Western 
Judgment shall control. 

e. Delivery Schedule. The Parties shall meet each December during the term of this 
Restated Agreement, or such other time as may be mutually agreed upon, to 
schedule their respective anticipated monthly demands for the following calendar 
year. 
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1. Valley District shall prepare a monthly report detailing deliveries to the 
Parties during the previous month and the calendar year-to-date. Valley 
District shall email this report to the other Parties no later than 15 days 
after the receipt of delivery data for the prior month from the other Parties. 

11. West Valley or Rialto may take deliveries greater than their respective 
annual allocations, provided however, that the other Parties receiving 
deliveries from the Project in that year agree to reduce their respective 
allocated quantities by an equivalent quantity, and provided further that 
under no circumstances shall the total deliveries in a calendar year from 
the Project exceed 7,500 acre-feet. 

111. In the event that RHWC determines, after the annual delivery schedule has 
been established, that it requires additional water (but not in excess of the 
900 afy), then Valley District shall give priority to deliveries to RHWC 
over deliveries to West Valley or Rialto. Any reductions in deliveries to 
West Valley or Rialto shall be in proportion to their respective remaining 
deliveries during that year. 

1v. Any modification to the annual delivery schedule agreed upon at the 
December meeting must be provided to Valley District at least one month 
prior to the month in which there is a change to the previously approved 
delivery schedule, save in the case of drought, disruption of State Water 
Project supplies, or emergency, during which each of the other Parties will 
provide as much notice to Valley District as is possible under the 
circumstances. 

v. Notwithstanding actual deliveries under the terms of this Restated 
Agreement, RHWC, Rialto and West Valley shall at all times be subject to 
the payment terms set forth in paragraph 4 below. 

f. Water Supplies from the City of San Bernardino. Valley District, acting on behalf 
of the other Parties to this Restated Agreement, will attempt to negotiate a 
contract with City of San Bernardino Municipal Water Department ("SBMWD'') 
for a long-term contract for delivery of water from the SBMWD's Encanto 
Booster Station in the event of emergency or as additional supplemental water 
supply to the Project. Nothing in the preceding sentence shall require Valley 
District to successfully negotiate an agreement with SBMWD. The Parties 
understand and acknowledge that such an agreement may result in a 
standby/availability charge from SBMWD that would be passed through to Parties 
receiving water from SBMWD. 
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g. Emergency Water Supplies. Nothing in this Restated Agreement shall be 
construed to prevent any Party from securing emergency or supplemental water 
supplies from any other water purveyor, provided that such emergency or 
supplemental water supplies may only be used within the available capacity of the 
New Baseline Feeder. 

h. System Hydraulics. Valley District, in cooperation with the other Parties to this 
Restated Agreement, will evaluate the New Baseline Feeder system hydraulics 
needed to allow the other Parties to be able to receive the water deliveries 
contemplated by this Restated Agreement and, not later than December 31, 2013, 
construct any improvements needed for such deliveries to occur. 

i. The cost of evaluating the New Baseline Feeder hydraulics, determining 
potential improvements that would allow the Parties to receive the water 
deliveries contemplated in this Restated Agreement, and implementing 
such improvements shall be treated as capital costs for the Project. 

ii. Valley District estimated the cost of such improvements at $500,000 and 
shared that estimate with the other Parties to this Agreement. All Parties 
believe that the estimate is reasonable but recognize that the actual cost of 
such improvements may be greater or less than the estimate, depending 
upon a number of factors. 

ni. Valley District has financed such costs through the issuance of bonds and 
shall be reimbursed for such capital expenditures as provided in 
paragraph 4 below, provided that if Valley District anticipates that the cost 
of these improvements will exceed $550,000, Valley District shall 
promptly consult with the other Parties to this Agreement and shall obtain 
their consent before proceeding further. 

1. Temporary Interruptions of Deliveries. Valley District may temporarily 
discontinue or reduce the delivery of water to the Parties for the purposes of 
necessary investigation, inspection, maintenance, repair, or replacement of any 
facilities necessary for the delivery of water to each Party. Valley District shall 
provide each Party with advance notice of such interruptions as far m advance as 
possible, except in cases of emergency, in which case advance notice need not be 
given. Whenever possible, Valley District shall performed scheduled 
maintenance, repair, or replacement of any facilities that may cause temporarily 
discontinue or reduce the delivery of water to the Parties between November and 
April and shall attempt to provide the Parties with 60-90 days' advance notice of 
such maintenance, repair or replacement. The interruption of service, however, 
shall not excuse nonpayment of amounts owed to Valley District under 
paragraph 4 below. 
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4. Payments 

1221135.1 

a. Capital Payments by RHWC. RHWC shall pay Valley District the following 
amounts: 

i. An annual minimum stand-by payment of$12,000, payable in equal 
monthly installments, to defray the capital costs of the Project. 

n. IfRHWC decides to request water delivered through the Project, RHWC 
will pay its proportionate share of the capital costs of the Project, with a 
minimum annual payment of$12,000. 

b. Capital Payments by Rialto and West Valley. Rialto and West Valley shall pay 
Valley District the following amounts: 

i. After subtracting RHWC's annual capital payment, as defined in 
paragraph 4.a. above, from the total annual capital repayment due to 
Valley District, West Valley shall pay Valley District 2/3 of the remaining 
total annual capital repayment and Rialto shall pay Valley District 1/3 of 
the remaining total annual capital repayment in monthly installments. 
These payments are to be made regardless of the quantity of water 
delivered to Rialto or West Valley, notwithstanding droughts, equipment 
failure, or any other conditions. 

11. If conditions or deliveries change during the course of a calendar year, 
Valley District shall calculate the over/undercharge and Rialto and/or 
West Valley shall pay those over/undercharges during the following 
calendar year, without interest. Sample procedures for these calculations 
are shown in Exhibit "I" and an example of the capital payment schedule 
is shown in Exhibit "J". 

c. Additional Payment by Rialto. Rialto shall make a monthly payment to Valley 
District as consideration for Valley District's amortizing the outstanding balance 
for past Baseline Feeder charges. The annual charge is shown in Exhibit "J". 

d. Payment for State Water Project Water Recharge. RHWC, Rialto and West 
Valley shall each make a monthly payment to Valley District for Valley District 
to recharge State Water Project Water in the Sweetwater, Devil Canyon, Badger, 
and Waterman basins. Each Party's payment shall be equal to the product of: (i) 
25%, (ii) the quantity of water in acre-feet delivered to the Party during the 
preceding calendar year, and (iii) the unit cost of recharge water in acre-feet as 
determined by Valley District as part of its Cooperative Recharge Program or any 
successor program. The current unit cost of recharge water is $118/af. Each 
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Party shall pay, on a monthly basis, its share of costs for the State Water Project 
Water Recharge. 

e. Payments to Defray Operation and Maintenance Costs. Each Party shall pay, on 
a monthly basis, its share of the costs incurred by Valley District to operate and 
maintain the Project. Such costs include, but are not limited to, actual pumping, 
maintenance and replacement costs, plus actual treatment costs, if any, including 
any treatment costs associated with the removal of contaminants to levels that 
comply with health-based standards issued by the California Department of Public 
Health and/or other state or federal regulatory agencies. 

i. Valley District shall, not later than each November 1, tabulate its total 
costs for operating and maintaining the Project during the then-current 
calendar year (projected for a 12-month period) and provide its estimate of 
costs for the then-current and subsequent calendar years to the other 
Parties. Valley District may include in such tabulation of costs, but is not 
limited to, experts and attorneys' fees, and direct expenditures. Valley 
District may not charge a premium or general/administrative fee for 
operating or maintaining the Project. 

n. Each Party's share of the costs of operating and maintaining the Project 
shall be the product of: (i) unit water cost for the year, which is the total 
operation and maintenance costs incurred by Valley District divided by the 
amount of water delivered, and (ii) the quantity of water delivered to the 
Party. 

iii. Initially, the Parties estimate that the unit cost of water will be $90/acre
foot. 

1v. Valley District will adjust unit costs based on the actual operation, 
maintenance and State Water Project Water recharge costs for each 
calendar year. Valley District will invoice RHWC, Rialto and West 
Valley for any over/undercharges by spreading those charges over the next 
12 monthly bills as a "true up." An example of a "true up" calculation is 
shown as Exhibit "I". 

v. If, at any time during a calendar year, Valley District projects that the total 
annual cost for operation and maintenance of the Project during the year 
will exceed the budgeted amount by 10% or more, the Parties shall 
promptly meet to determine whether to: (i) increase the budget, (ii) 
modify the expense line items to keep actual expenses within 10% of the 
budgeted amount, or (iii) take any other action(s) that may be appropriate 
under the circumstances. All Parties must consent to any action taken 
under this subparagraph v. 
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f. Payments Obligatory. Each Party shall make all payments required by this 
Restated Agreement as they become due, notwithstanding any individual default 
by its customers or users, any dispute over charges, or any change in water 
deliveries, capital costs, operation and maintenance costs or otherwise. 

5. Provisions Applying to the Ninth Street Well and the Baseline Feeder 

a. Ownership of Capacity. The Parties agree to the following ownership of capacity 
by percentages for each phase of the Baseline Feeder, shown on Exhibit "K", and 
the 9th St. Well, which are based on the proportionate share of capital costs paid 
by each Party. 

Agency 
9 St Well 
& Surge 
Chamber 

BLF 
Wasteline 

BLF 
Phase I 

BLF Phase BLF 
II Phase III 

BLF 
Phase 

IV 

West 
48% 48% 48% 48% 33.3% 33.3% 

RHWC 9.5% 9.5% 9.5% 9.5% 0% 0% 

1221135.1 

b. Relation to Prior Agreement. Valley District, West Valley and Rialto agree that 
this Restated Agreement supplements the "Agreement among the San Bernardino 
Valley Municipal Water District, the City of Rialto, and West San Bernardino 
County Water District for the Construction, Operation, and Maintenance of Phase 
3 and 4 of the Baseline Feeder" executed in October 1990. To the extent that the 
terms of this Restated Agreement are inconsistent with the terms of the 
aforementioned agreement, the terms of this Restated Agreement shall control. 

c. Responsibility for Works. Valley District shall be responsible for the operation, 
maintenance, improvements, and repairs of the 9th St Well Site (including the 
surge chamber) and the Baseline Feeder Phase I, II, and wasteline pipeline. West 
Valley shall be responsible for the operation, maintenance, improvements, and 
repairs of the Baseline Feeder Phase III and N pipeline. 

d. Destruction of the Ninth Street Well. The 9th St. Well equipment became 
inoperable in August 2005 due to deteriorated well casing and has been destroyed. 
The Parties agree to allocate the costs of well destruction in accordance with the 
proportionate share of ownership for the well as shown in the table above. 
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e. Annual Budget. Valley District and West Valley shall annually prepare a budget 
for the operation, maintenance, improvements and repairs of the works for which 
they are responsible, as described in paragraph 5.c. above during the subsequent 
calendar year and shall present that budget to the other Parties for review and 
approval no later than each December 1. 

L The budget will estimate the work required during the subsequent year, 
but Valley District and West Valley, in their respective reasonable 
discretion, may adjust the work to be performed as be required by good 
engineering practice. 

ii. The budget shall allocate the costs of the work to be performed in 
proportion to the Parties' ownership shares of the various facilities as 
shown in the table above. 

iii. If, at any time during a calendar year, Valley District or West Valley 
project that the total annual cost for operation and maintenance during the 
year will exceed the budgeted amount by 10% or more, the Parties shall 
promptly meet to determine whether to: (i) increase the budget, (ii) 
modify the expense line items to keep actual expenses within 10% of the 
budgeted amount, or (iii) take any other action(s) that may be appropriate 
under the circumstances. All Parties must consent to any action taken 
under this subparagraph iii. 

iv. At the conclusion of each calendar year, Valley District and West Valley 
shall retain and credit for the next year any payments in excess of a Party's 
share of the actual work performed or invoice a Party for its underpayment 
for actual work performed. 

v. All Parties shall pay all invoices issued by Valley District or West Valley 
within 30 days of receipt. 

f. Advance Notice of Work. Any planned work to operate, maintain, improve or 
repair these facilities shall be coordinated with all Parties as far in advance as 
reasonably feasible, except in cases of emergency, in which case advance notice 
need not be given. Whenever possible, Valley District and West Valley shall 
performed scheduled maintenance, repair, or replacement of any facilities that 
may cause temporarily discontinue or reduce the delivery of water to the Parties 
between November and April and shall attempt to provide the Parties with 60-90 
days' advance notice of such maintenance, repair or replacement. Valley District 
and West Valley may, in their sole discretion, perform required work with their 
own forces, may contract for such work with other Parties or other public 
agencies, or may contract for such work with licensed contractors. The 
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interruption of service, however, shall not excuse nonpayment of amounts owed 
to either Valley District or West Valley. 

6. Use of Another Party's Capacity. Each Party may use capacity owned by another Party, 
provided: (i) such capacity is not being used by the Party owning the capacity, (ii) there 
is a written agreement between the Parties involved for the use of such capacity, (iii) the 
Party using another Party's capacity agrees to pay the full cost (capital and operations and 
maintenance) associated with that capacity, and (iv) the agreement is also approved by 
the other Parties to this Restated Agreement. A Party may also lease its unused capacity 
to a non-Party on the terms described in the immediately preceding sentence, provided 
however that all Parties shall have a right of first refusal to lease such unused capacity. 

7. Additional Facilities. 

a. Good Faith Negotiations. The Parties recognize that, from time to time, one or 
more Parties may decide to construct additional facilities, pipeline, wells, and/or 
booster stations that increase the capacity of the New Baseline Feeder, improve its 
performance, provide additional flexibility, or otherwise serve the public interest. 
The Parties agree to negotiate, in good faith, the terms under which additional 
capacity, terms of operation, and costs and operating criteria for these new 
facilities are to be provided. The Parties agree, however, that the costs of any new 
facilities needed to meet increased demand (including but not limited to planning, 
design, permitting and construction and operation and maintenance) shall be 
allocated among the Parties proportionally based on the allocation of the 
additional production. 

b. Consistency with I CG MP Agreement. If the Parties determine that it is necessary 
to expand the New Baseline Feeder in order to meet increased demands in the 
future, the Parties agree to work collaboratively in accordance with the 
"Agreement to Develop and Adopt an Institutional Controls Groundwater 
Management Program" as amended, to obtain any necessary approvals from 
local, state or federal regulatory agencies. 

8. Additional Parties. The Parties recognize that public agencies that do not currently 
receive water deliveries from the Baseline Feeder or that will not receive water in the 
future from the New Baseline Feeder may wish to become Parties to this Restated 
Agreement. The Parties agree that such non-Parties may become Parties, with the 
consent of all of the then-current Parties, on the following terms and conditions: 

1221135.1 

a. Any new Party must pay a proportional share of the capital cost of the facility(ies) 
that are needed to deliver water to the new Party, including payment for capital 
costs incurred by the Parties prior to the date on which the new Party enters into 
this Restated Agreement. 
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b. The current Parties to this Restated Agreement must agree that there is unused 
capacity available for the new Party and/or one or more Parties must agree to 
assign all or a portion of their current capacity to the new Party. 

c. Prior to any such assignment, each current Party shall have a right of first refusal 
to purchase such unused or potentially assignable capacity from the other Party on 
the same terms and conditions as the other Party offered the capacity to the new 
Party. 

9. Indemnification 

1221135.l 

a. Indemnification by Valley District. Valley District shall indemnify, defend and 
hold harmless RHWC, Rialto and West Valley, their directors, officers, 
employees and agents from and against all damages, liabilities, claims, actions, 
demands, costs and expenses (including, but not limited to, costs of 
investigations, lawsuits and any other proceedings whether in law or in equity, 
settlement costs, attorneys' fees and costs), and penalties or violations of any 
kind, which arise out of, result from, or are related to Valley District's 
performance of its obligations under this Restated Agreement. 

b. Indemnification by RHWC, Rialto and West Valley. RHWC, Rialto and West 
Valley shall each indemnify, defend and hold harmless Valley District, its 
directors, officers, employees and agents from and against all damages, liabilities, 
claims, actions, demands, costs and expenses (including, but not limited to, costs 
of investigations, lawsuits and any other proceedings whether in law or in equity, 
settlement costs, attorneys' fees and costs), and penalties or violations of any 
kind, which arise out of, result from, or are related to the performance of RHWC, 
Rialto and/or West Valley's respective obligations under this Restated 
Agreement. 

c. Indemnification Procedures. Any Party that is an indemnified party (the 
"Indemnified Party") that has a claim for indemnification against the other Party 
(the "Indemnifying Party") under this Restated Agreement, shall promptly notify 
the Indemnifying Party in writing, provided, however, that no delay on the part of 
the Indemnified Party in notifying the Indemnifying Party shall relieve the 
Indemnifying Party from any obligation unless (and then solely to the extent) the 
Indemnifying Party is prejudiced. Further, the Indemnified Party shall promptly 
notify the Indemnifying Party of the existence of any claim, demand, or other 
matter to which the indemnification obligations would apply, and shall give the 
Indemnifying Party a reasonable opportunity to defend the same at its own 
expense and with counsel of its own selection, provided that the Indemnified 
Party shall at all times also have the right to fully participate in the disputed 
matter at its own expense. If the Indemnifying Party, within a reasonable time 
after notice from the Indemnified Party, fails to defend a claim, demand or other 
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matter to which the indemnification obligations would apply, the Indemnified 
Party shall have the right, but not the obligation, to undertake the defense of, and 
to compromise or settle (exercising reasonable business judgment), the claim or 
other matter, on behalf, or for the account, and at the risk, of the Indemnifying 
Party. If the claim is one that cannot by its nature be defended solely by the 
Indemnifying Party, then the Indemnified Party shall make available all 
information and assistance to the Indemnifying Party that the Indemnifying Party 
may reasonably request. 

10. Administration of Restated Agreement 

1221135.l 

a. Books and Records. Each Party shall have access to and the right to examine any 
of the other Party's pertinent books, documents, papers or other records 
(including, without limitation, records contained on electronic media) relating to 
the performance of that Party's obligations pursuant to this Restated Agreement. 
Specifically, RHWC, Rialto and West Valley shall have access to all the 
accounting records and meter readings taken by Valley District or its contracted 
operator upon reasonable advance notice to Valley District. 

i. Retention of Records; Preservation of Privilege. Each Party retain all 
such books, documents, papers or other records to facilitate such review in 
accordance with that Party's record retention policy. Access to each 
Party's books and records shall be during normal business hours only. 
Nothing in this paragraph shall be construed to operate as a waiver of any 
applicable privileges. 

n. Annual Approval of Project Accounting. No later than each March 1, the 
Parties shall review and approve the accounting records for project 
expenditures in the prior year. To facilitate such review and approval, 
Valley District and West Valley shall provide accounting records for the 
prior calendar year to the other Parties no later than January 31 of each 
year. 

m. Outside Auditors. Any Party may, at any time and at its sole cost, hire an 
auditor to examine the accounting for work performed pursuant to this 
Restated Agreement. The Parties may also agree to retain an independent 
auditor to review the accounting for work performed pursuant to this 
Restated Agreement. The costs of such an auditor will be shared 
proportionally among the Parties based on their respective percentages of 
the capital cost for the year(s) for which records are examined. 

b. Disputes. The Parties recognize that there may be disputes regarding the 
obligations of the Parties or the interpretation ofthis Restated Agreement. The 
Parties agree that they may attempt to resolve disputes as follows: 
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1. Statement Describing Alleged Violation or Interruption of Restated 
Agreement. A Party or Parties alleging a violation or interruption of this 
Restated Agreement (the "Initiating Party(ies)") shall provide a written 
statement describing all facts that it believes constitute a violation or 
interruption of this Restated Agreement to the Party(ies) alleged to have 
violated or interrupted the terms of this Restated Agreement (the 
"Responding Party(ies )"). 

ii. Response to Statement of Alleged Violation or Interruption. The 
Responding Party(ies) shall have sixty days from the date of the written 
statement to prepare a written response to the allegation of a violation or 
interruption of this Restated Agreement and serve that response on the 
Initiating Party(ies) or to cure the alleged violation or interruption to the 
reasonable satisfaction of the Initiating Party(ies ). The Initiating 
Party(ies) and the Responding Party(ies) shall then meet within thirty days 
of the date of the response to attempt to resolve the dispute amicably. 

iii. Mediation of Dispute. If the Initiating Party(ies) and the Responding 
Party(ies) cannot resolve the dispute within ninety days of the date of the 
written response, they shall engage a mediator, experienced in water
related disputes, to attempt to resolve the dispute. Each Party shall ensure 
that it is represented at the mediation by a Director or Councilperson. 
These representatives of the Initiating Party(ies) and the Responding 
Party(ies) may consult with staff and/or technical consultants during the 
mediation and such staff and/or technical consultants may be present 
during the mediation. The costs of the mediator shall be divided evenly 
between the Initiating Party(ies) and the Responding Party(ies). 

iv. Prior to Claims Under California Tort Claims Act. The Parties agree that 
the procedure described in this paragraph 10.b. represents an effort to 
resolve disputes without the need for a formal claim under the California 
Tort Claims Act or other applicable law. The period of time for the 
presentation of a claim by one Party against another shall be tolled for the 
period from the date on which the Initiating Party(ies) file a written 
statement until the date upon which the mediator renders a decision. 

v. Reservation of Rights. Nothing in this paragraph 1 O.b. shall require a 
Party to comply with a decision of the mediator and, after the completion 
of the mediation process described above, each Party shall retain and may 
exercise at any time all legal and equitable rights and remedies it may 
have to enforce the terms of this Restated Agreement; provided, that prior 
to commencing litigation, a Party shall provide at least five calendar days' 
written notice of its intent to sue to all Parties. 
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11. General Provisions. 
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a. Authority. Each signatory of this Restated Agreement represents that s/he is 
authorized to execute this Restated Agreement on behalf of the Party for which 
s/he signs. Each Party represents that it has legal authority to enter into this 
Restated Agreement and to perform all obligations under this Restated 
Agreement. 

b. Amendment. This Restated Agreement may be amended or modified only by a 
written instrument executed by each of the Parties to this Restated Agreement. 

c. Jurisdiction and Venue. This Restated Agreement shall be governed by and 
construed in accordance with the laws of the State of California, except for its 
conflicts of law rules. Any suit, action, or proceeding brought under the scope of 
this Restated Agreement shall be brought and maintained to the extent allowed by 
law in the County of San Bernardino, California. 

d. Headings. The paragraph headings used in this Restated Agreement are intended 
for convenience only and shall not be used in interpreting this Restated 
Agreement or in determining any of the rights or obligations of the Parties to this 
Restated Agreement. 

e. Construction and Interpretation. This Restated Agreement has been arrived at 
through negotiations and each Party has had a full and fair opportunity to revise 
the terms of this Restated Agreement. As a result, the normal rule of construction 
that any ambiguities are to be resolved against the drafting Party shall not apply in 
the construction or interpretation of this Restated Agreement. 

f. Entire Agreement. This Restated Agreement constitutes the entire agreement of 
the Parties with respect to the subject matter of this Restated Agreement and, save 
as expressly provided in this Restated Agreement, supersedes any prior oral or 
written agreement, understanding, or representation relating to the subject matter 
of this Restated Agreement. 

g. Partial Invalidity. If, after the date of execution of this Restated Agreement, any 
provision of this Restated Agreement is held to be illegal, invalid, or 
unenforceable under present or future laws effective during the term of this 
Restated Agreement, such provision shall be fully severable. However, in lieu 
thereof, there shall be added a provision as similar in terms to such illegal, invalid 
or unenforceable provision as may be possible and be legal, valid and enforceable. 

h. Successors and Assigns. This Restated Agreement shall be binding on and inure 
to the benefit of the successors and assigns of the respective Parties to this 
Restated Agreement. Save as described in paragraph 2 above, no Party may 
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assign its interests in or obligations under this Restated Agreement without the 
written consent of the other Parties, which consent shall not be unreasonably 
withheld or delayed. 

i. Waivers. Waiver of any breach or default hereunder shall not constitute a 
continuing waiver or a waiver of any subsequent breach either of the same or of 
another provision of this Restated Agreement and forbearance to enforce one or 
more of the rights or remedies provided in this Restated Agreement shall not be 
deemed to be a waiver of that right or remedy. 

J. Attorneys' Fees and Costs. The prevailing Party in any litigation or other action 
to enforce or interpret this Restated Agreement shall be entitled to reasonable 
attorneys' fees, expert witnesses' fees, costs of suit, and other and necessary 
disbursements in addition to any other relief deemed appropriate by a court of 
competent jurisdiction. 

k. Necessary Actions. Each Party agrees to execute and deliver additional 
documents and instruments and to take any additional actions as may be 
reasonably required to carry out the purposes of this Restated Agreement. 

1. Compliance with Law. In performing their respective obligations under this 
Restated Agreement, the Parties shall comply with and conform to all applicable 
laws, rules, regulations and ordinances. 

m. Third Party Beneficiaries. This Restated Agreement shall not create any right or 
interest in any non-Party or in any member of the public as a third party 
beneficiary. 

n. Counterparts. This Restated Agreement may be executed in one or more 
counterparts, each of which shall be deemed to be an original, but all of which 
together shall constitute but one and the same instrument. 

o. Notices. All notices, requests, demands or other communications required or 
permitted under this Restated Agreement shall be in writing unless provided 
otherwise in this Restated Agreement and shall be deemed to have been duly 
given and received on: (i) the date of service if served personally or served by 
facsimile transmission on the Party to whom notice is to be given at the 
address( es) provided below, (ii) on the first day after mailing, if mailed by Federal 
Express, U.S. Express Mail, or other similar overnight courier service, postage 
prepaid, and addressed as provided below, or (iii) on the third day after mailing if 
mailed to the Party to whom notice is to be given by first class mail, registered or 
certified, postage prepaid, addressed as follows: 
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CITY OF RIALTO 

City Manager 
City of Rialto 
150 S. Palm Ave. 
Rialto, CA 92376 
(909) 820-2525 (telephone) 
(909) 873-2921 (facsimile) 

RlvERSIDE HIGHLAND WATER COMP ANY 

General Manager 
Riverside Highland Water Company 
12374 Michigan Street 
Grand Terrace, CA 92313-5602 
(909) 825-4128 (telephone) 
(909) 825-1715 (facsimile) 

SAN BERNARDINO VALLEY MUNICIPAL WATER DISTRICT 

General Manager 
San Bernardino Valley Municipal Water District 
3 80 East Vanderbilt Way 
San Bernardino, CA 92408-2725 
(909) 387-9200 (telephone) 
(909) 387-9247 (facsimile) 

WEST VALLEY WATER DISTRICT 

General Manager 
West Valley Water District 
855 W. Base Line Rd. 
Rialto, CA 923 77 
(909) 875-1804 (telephone) 
(909) 875-1849 (facsimile) 

---- Signatures on the following page ----
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CITY OF RIALTO 

Attest: 

#.ti~v...- (i0~ 
a;bara McGee 

City Clerk 

RlvERSIDE HIGHLAND WATER COMP ANY 

William McKeever, President 
Board of Directors 
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SAN BERNARDINO VALLEY MUNICIPAL WATER DISTRICT 

C. Patrick Milligan 
President, Board of Directors 

WEST VALLEY WATER DISTRICT 

Earl Tillman, Jr., President 
Board of Directors 

Attest: 

Peggy Asche 
Secretary of the Board of Directors 
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CITY OF RIALTO 

Grace Vargas 
Mayor 

Attest: 

Barbara McGee 
City Clerk 

RIVERSIDE HIGHLAND WATER COMPANY 

Approved as to form: 

Jimmy Gutierrez 
City Attorney 
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SAN BERNARDINO VALLEY MUNICIPAL WATER DISTRICT 

C. Patrick Milligan 
President, Board of Directors 

WEST VALLEY WATER DISTRICT 

Earl Tillman, Jr., President 
Board of Directors 

Attest: 

Peggy Asche 
Secretary of the Board of Directors 
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CITY OF RIALTO 

Grace Vargas 
Mayor 

Attest: 

Barbara McGee 
City Clerk 

RrvERSIDE HIGHLAND WATER CO:MP ANY 

William McKeever, President 
Board of Directors 

. Patrick Milligan 
President, Board of Directors 

WEST VALLEY WATER DISTRICT 

Earl Tillman, Jr., President 
Board of Directors 

Approved as to form: 

Jimmy Gutierrez 
City Attorney 

Attest: 

Peggy Asche 
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jEXHIBIT "A"I 

CONTRACT BE'IWEEN THE SAN BERNARDINO VALLEY MUNICIPAL WATER 

DISTRICT AND WEST SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY WATER DISTRICT FOR A 

WATER SUPPLY FROM FACILITIES TO BE CONSTRUCTED KNOWN AS THE 

"BASELINE FEEDER" 

This agreement is made by and between the San Bernardino 

Valley Municipal Water District. a municipal water district 

organized and existing under the Municipal water District Law of 

1911, hereinafter "SBVMWD," and West San Bernardino County Water 

District, a county water district organized and existing under 

the County water District Law, hereinafter "West District, 11 on 

the date written at the end hereof. 

RECITALS 

The SBVMWD proposes to construct water facilities known 

as the "Baseline Feeder'' consisting of a pipeline and associate:i 

facilities to convey water from the southern and central part of 

the San Bernardino Basin to users on the west side of the SBVMWD. 

It is anticipated that the SBVMWD will finance the cost of such 

facilities through arrangements with a lender or lenders. The 

parties desire to provide assurance through this agreement and 

related agreements that the additional water supply req:uired by 

West District will be available to it. and that the cost of the 

facilities to be constructed pursuant to this agrea:nent will be 
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amortized by the parties contracting for such supply. 

NOW THEREFORE, IT IS AGREED as follows: 

1. The SBVMWD shall construct the Baseline Feeder 

facilities for delivery of water into West District's 

distribution system as shown on Plate 1. In performing such 

construction the wells shall be drilled and tested prior to 

construction of the other facilities. Upon completion of the 

facilities SBVMWD shall deliver water to West District's system 

in quantities as required to meet the delivery schedule of West 

District arranged pursuant to this agreement. Except as 

othe.rwise specifically agreed by SBVMWD, the facilities 

constructed by the SBVMWD shall be its property, and it shall be 

responsible tor their operation, maintenance and replacement. 

2. West District shall be entitled to delivery of water 

from the Baseline Feeder in the flow rates and amounts and upon 

the schedule attached hereto as Exhibit "A". During the period 

this agreement is in effect or any extension thereof, SBVMWD 

shall rese:rve capacity in the Baseline Feeder facilities to 

make such deliveries to west District. west District shall 

periodically submit a schedule of actual deliveries desired so 

that reasonable operation rEquirements for such deliveries may be 

met. The water delivered shall comply with public health 

standards for domestic use. Deliveries shall be made in 

accordance with the SBVMW'D Rules and Regulations for the Sale and 

Delivery of water as they may from time to time be in effect. 
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3. West District shall pay for its rights to the 

delivery of water provided herein in accordance with the schedule 

set forth on Exhibit "B" attached hereto. Failure or refusal to 

accept delivery of project water to which it is entitled shall in 

no way relieve it of its obligation to make payments to the 

SBVMWD as 

payments as 

default by 

provided for herein. 

they become due, 

its custaners or 

requirements. 

West District shall make such 

notwithstanding any individual 

users, or any change in its 

4. The water made available for delivery hereunder 

shall be delivered for use only within the boundaries of the 

SBVMWD, and West District agrees that neither such water nor any 

other water available to West District which may be surplus to 

its needs as a result of the supply available fran the Baseline 

Feeder, shall be delivered or exchanged for use outside the 

SBVMWD. 

5. This agreement shall be in effect for a period of 20 

years commencing January 1, 1990 and ending December 31, 2009; 

provided that it shall not terminate until the debt incurred by 

the SBVMWD for the Baseline Feeder Facilities is paid in full. 

At any time during the last year (2009) if west District is not 

then in default under the terms herein, West District may extend 

this agreement for an additional 10 years by written notice given 

to SBVMWD. West District shall have options to extend this 

agreement for two additional 10 year periods, each to be 

exercisable during the last year to which this agreement has 

theretofore been extended, if west District is not then in 
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default. 

6. This agreement shall be contingent upon the 

occurrence of all the following events on or before February 1, 

1990. 

a. Execution of sufficient purchase agreements with the 

City of Rialto and other users for the Baseline Feeder project to 

guarantee the SBVMW'D that it will receive payments sufficient to 

cover the capital cost of the facilities. 

b. Execution of an agreement with the City of San 

Bernardino providing for the right of way for the pipeline. 

c. Execution of an agreement with the San Bernardino 

County Flood Control District providing for the Baseline Feeder 

to cross San Bernardino County Flood Control District property 

and facilities. 

On or about said date, SBVMW'D shall notify West District 

whether or not such contingencies have occurred. If such 

contingencies have not occurred, this agreement shall be of no 

further force and effect~ if such contingencies have occurred the 

parties hereto shall proceed with the fulfillment of the terms 

hereof. 

7. West District 

accounting records and meter 

reasonable notice to SBVMWD. 

shall have access 

readings taken by 
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8. Neither this Agreement nor any duties or obligations 

hereunder shall be assigned by West District without the prior 

written consent of the SBVMWD, and any such assignment without 

the consent of the SBVMWD shall at its option be void. Subject 

to the foregoing, this agreement and all of its provisions shall 

apply to and bind the successors and assigns of the parties. 

9. F.ach party to this Agreement agrees to execute and 

deliver all documents and perform all further acts that may be 

reasonably necessary to carry out the provisions of this 

Agreement. 

10. This Agreement may be amended in writing by 

unanimous action of the Parties. 

11. If a dispute arises as to the interpretation or 

implementation of any provision of this Agreement, the issue or 

issues in dispute or matter requiring action shall be submitted 

to binding arbitration. For such purposes, an arbitrator shall 

be selected by agreement of the Parties. The agreed-upon 

arbitrator shall proceed to arbitrate the matter in accordance 

with the provisions of Title 9, Part 3, of the california Code of 

Civil Procedure (Section 1280 et seq.}. 

12. In the event of legal action or arbitration to 

enforce or interpret this Agreement or any of its provisions, the 

prevailing Party shall be entitled, in addition to any other form 

of relief, to recover its reasonable attorney's fees and costs of 

suit. 
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13. The SBVMWD may temporarily discontinue or reduce 

the delivery of water to the West District hereunder for the 

purposes of necessary investigation, inspection, maintenance, 

repair, or replacement of any facilities necessary for the 

delivery of water to West District. The SBVMWD shall notify west 

District as far in advance as possible of any such discontinuance 

or reduction, except in cases of emergency, in which case advance 

notice need not be given. As nearly as possible any 

discontinuance or reduction in service shall be scheduled between 

October 1 and May 1. No such temporary discontinuance or 

reduction in deliveries shall excuse payment of the minimum 

monthly installment as set forth in Exhibit "B". 

14. (a) Neither SBVMWD nor any of its officers, agents, 

or employees shall be liable for the control, carriage, handling, 

use, disposal, or distribution of Baseline Feeder project water 

supplied to west District after such water has been delivered 

into west District facilitiesr nor for claim of damage of any 

nature whatsoever, including but not limited to property damage, 

personal injury or death, arising out of or connected with the 

control, carriage, handling, use, disposal or distribution of 

such water beyond said pointr and west District shall indemnify 

and hold harmless SBVMWD and its officers, agents, and employees 

f ram any such damages or claims of damages. 

(b} Neither west District nor any of its officers, 

agents, or employees shall be liable for the control, carriage, 
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handling, use, disposal, or distribution of Baseline Feeder 

project water before such water has passed out of the facilities 

constructed and owned by SBVMWD; nor for claim of damage of any 

nature whatsoever, including but not limited to property damage, 

personal injury or death, arising out of or connected with the 

control, carriage, handling, use, disposal, or distribution of 

such water before it has passed beyond said point; and the SBVMWD 

shall indemnify and hold hannless West District and its officers, 

agents, and employees from any such damages or claims of damages. 

15. It is recognized that fran time to time additional 

facilities, pipelines, wells and/or booster stations may be 

constructed in addition to the Baseline Feeder facilities. West 

District and SBVMWD agree to negotiate in good faith additional 

capacity, tenns of operation, and costs for these new facilities 

and to reach agreement upon the costs and operating criteria for 

these new facilities before changing the then current operating 

and payment provisions for the Baseline Feeder facilities as 

provided in this agreenent. 

16. west District and SBVMWD foresee the desirability 

of providing for potential future participation in the 

Feeder Facilities for agencies which do not currently 

Baseline 

need a 

supply of water therefrom. Any agreement made by SBVMWD 

reserving capacity for future use shall require payment of a 

proportionate share of the capital cost component of the pricing 

formula, including provisions for any prior capital costs. 

17. Except as may be othe:i:wise agreed by the parties 
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hereto, after West District has commenced making payments under 

this contract and until the debt incurred to finance the Baseline 

Feeder facilities has been paid off, any contract entered into by 

the SBVMWD with any other entity which entitles such entity to 

delivery of water frcm the Baseline Feeder facilities and 

rese.rves capacity in the Baseline Feeder facilities to make such 

deliveries shall req:uire such entity to make payment at not less 

than the terms and rates specified in this contract, including 

provision for prior capital costs. 

18. SBVMWD may, at its option, waive satisfaction of 

the contingencies specified in section 6. 

Dated: November 29, 1989 

ATTES~ 
;It,.<_ -. ) 

Secretaey 

Dated: December 7, 1989 

Secretaey 
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EXHIBIT 11 A'1 

Schedule of Deliveries Available 

First Year 

Subsequent Years 

Maximum 
Flow Rate 

2,000 gpm 

4,000 gpm 
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IDCHIBIT "B" 

Payment Schedule 

Price per acre foot 

Price per acre foot shall be determined as follows: 

Fiscal Year Pricing formula 

1st $80.00 

2nd through 20th The higher of (a) $80.001 or 
{b) $30.00 capital recovery 
charge (adjusted as provided 
below), plus actual pumping 
and maintenance cost, plus 
actual treatment cost, if any, 
as determined by the SBVMWD 
board. 

after 20th As set by the SBVMWD board 

The first fiscal year shall commence the first day of the first 

month in which deliveries are made, or the first day of the 

sixth month prior to the first month in which SBVMWD has an 

obligation to make payments on principal or interest of debt 

incurred to construct the Baseline Feeder Facilities, whichever 

is earl. ier. The $30 capital recovery charge shall be adjusted 

annually to reflect the actual capital payments for the Baseline 

Feeder facilities. 

Minimum Annual Payment 

The minimum annual payment shall be an amount computed at the 

above price per acre foot for 2,500 acre feet for the first year 

and for 5,000 acre feet for subsequent years. 

Payment Schedule 

The minimum annual payment shall be made in 12 equal monthly 

installments ("minimum monthly installment") due on the first day 
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of each month. Payment for quantities delivere:i in excess of 

the quantity covered by the minimum monthly installment shall be 

made by the 15th day of the following month, and may be deducted 

from the minimum monthly installment in any subsequent month in 

such fiscal year in which the minimum monthly installment 

exceeds a charge based on the price per acre foot, to the extent 

of such excess. 
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!EXHIBIT "B" I 

CONTRACT BE'IWEEN THE SAN BERNARDINO VALLEY MUNI CI PAL WATER 

DISTRICT AND CITY OF RIALTO FOR A WATER SUPPLY FROM FACILITIES 

TO BE CONSTRUCTED KNOWN AS THE "BASELINE FEEDER" 

This agreement is made by and between the San Bernardino 

Valley Municipal Water District, a municipal water district 

organized and existing under the Municipal water District Law of 

1911, hereinafter "SBVMWD," and City of Rial to, hereinafter 

"Rialto," on the date written at the end hereof. 

RECITALS 

The SBVMWD proposes to construct water facilities knc:Mn 

as the "Baseline Feeder" consisting of a pipeline and associated 

facilities to convey water from the southern and central part of 

the San Bernardino Basin to users on the west side of the SBVMWD. 

It is anticipated that the SBVMWD will finance the cost of such 

facilities through arrangements with a lender or lenders. The 

parties desire to provide assurance through this agreement and 

related agreements that the additional water supply required by 

Rialto will be available to it, and that the cost of the 

facilities to be constructed pursuant to this agreement will be 

amortized by the parties contracting for such supply. 

NOW THEREFORE, IT IS AGREED as follows~ 

1. The SBVMWD shal 1 construct the Baseline Feeder 
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facilities for delivery of water into Rialto's distribution 

system as shown on Plate 1. In performing such construction the 

wells shall be drilled and tested prior to construction of the 

other facilities. Upon completion of the facilities SBVMWD shall 

deliver water to Rialto•s system in quantities as required to 

meet the delivery schedule of Rialto arranged pursuant to this 

agreement. Except as otherwise specifically agreed. by SBVMWD, 

the facilities constructed by the SBVMWD shall be its property, 

and it shall be responsible for their operation, maintenance and 

replacement. 

2. Rialto shall be entitled to delivery of water from 

the Baseline Feeder in the flow rates and amounts and upon the 

schedule attached hereto as Exhibit "A". During the period 

this agreement is in effect or any extension thereof, SBVMWD 

shall reserve capacity in the Baseline Feeder facilities to 

make such deliveries to Rialto. Rialto shall periodically submit 

a schedule of actual deliveries desired so that reasonable 

operation requirements for such deliveries may be met. The water 

delivered shall comply with public health standards for domestic 

use. Deliveries shall be made in accordance with the SBVMWD 

Rules and Regulations for the Sale and Delivery of water as they 

may f ram time to time be in effect. 

3. Rialto shall pay for its rights to the delivery of 

water provided herein in accordance with the schedule set forth 

on Exhibit 11 B11 attached hereto. Failure or refusal to accept 

delivery of project water to which it is entitled shall in no way 
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relieve it of its obligation to make payments to the SBVMWD as 

provided for herein. Rialto shall make such payments as they 

become due, notwithstanding any individual default by its 

custaners or users, or any change in its requiranents. 

4. The water made available for delivery hereunder 

shall be delivered for use only within the boundaries of the 

SBVMWD, and Rialto agrees that neither such water nor any other 

water available to Rialto which may be surplus to its needs as a 

result of the supply available fran the Baseline Feeder, shall be 

delivered or exchanged for use outside the SBVMWD. 

s. This agreement shall be in effect for a period of 20 

years commencing January 1, 1990 and ending December 31, 2009~ 

provided that it shall not terminate until the debt incurred by 

the SBVMWD for the Baseline Feeder Facilities is paid in full. 

At any time during the last year (2009) if Rialto is not then in 

default under the terms herein, Rialto may extend this agreement 

for an additional 10 years by written notice given to SBVMWD. 

Rialto shall have options to extend this agreanent for two 

additional 10 year periods, each to be exercisable during the 

last year to which this agreement has theretofore been extended, 

if Rialto is not then in default. 

6. This agreement shall be contingent upon the 

occurrence of all the following events on or before February 1, 

1990. 

a. Execution of sufficient purchase agreements with the 

west San Bernardino County Water District and other users for the 
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Baseline Feeder project to guarantee the SBVMWD that it will 

receive payments sufficient to cover the capital cost of the 

facilities. 

b. 

Bernardino 

Execution 

providing 

of an agreement with the City of 

for the right of way for the pipeline. 

San 

c. Execution of an agreement with the San Bernardino 

County Flood Control District providing for the Baseline Feeder 

to cross San Bernardino County Flood Control District property 

and facilities. 

on or about said date, SBVMWD shall notify Rialto 

whether or not such contingencies have occurred. If such 

contingencies have not occurred, this agreement shall be of no 

further force and ef fectr if such contingencies have occurred the 

parties hereto shall proceed with the fulfillment of the tenns 

hereof. 

7. Rialto shall have access to all the accounting 

records and meter readings taken by SBVMWD upon reasonable notice 

to SBVMWD. 

a. Neither this Agreement nor any duties or obligations 

hereunder shall be assigned by Rialto without the prior written 

consent of the SBVMWD, and any such assignment without the 

consent of the SBVMWD shall at its option be void. Subject to 

the foregoing, this agreement and all of its provisions shall 

apply to and bind the successors and assigns of the parties. 
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9. Fach party to this Agreement agrees to execute and 

deliver all documents and perform all further acts that may be 

reasonably necessa:ry to car:ry out the provisions of this 

Agreement. 

10. This Agreement may be amended in writing by 

unanimous action of the Parties. 

11. If a dispute arises as to the interpretation or 

implementation of any provision of this Agreement, the issue or 

issues in dispute or matter requiring action shall be submitted 

to binding arbitration. For such purposes, an arbitrator shall 

be selected by agreement of the Parties. The agreed-upon 

arbitrator shall proceed to arbitrate the matter in accordance 

with the provisions of Title 9, Part 3, of the california Code of 

Civil Procedure (Section 1280 et seq.). 

12. In the event of legal action or arbitration to 

enforce or interpret this Agreement or any of its provisions, the 

prevailing Party shall be entitled, in addition to any other form 

of relief, to recover its reasonable attorney's fees and costs of 

suit. 

13. The SBVMWD may temporarily discontinue or reduce 

the delivery of water to the Rial to hereunder for the purposes of 

necessary investigation, inspection, maintenance, repair, or 

replacement of any facilities necessa:ry for the delivery of water 

to Rialto. The SBVMWD shall notify Rialto as far in advance as 
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possible of any such discontinuance or reduction, except in cases 

of emergency, in which case advance notice need not be given. As 

nearly as possible any discontinuance or reduction in service 

shall be scheduled between October 1 and May 1. No such 

temporary discontinuance or reduction in deliveries shall excuse 

payment of the minimum monthly installment as set forth in 

Exhibit "B". 

14. (a} Neither SBVMWD nor any of its officers, agents, 

or employees shall be liable for the control, carriage, handling, 

use, disposal, or distribution of Baseline Feeder project water 

supplied. to Rialto after such water has been delivered into 

Rialto facilities; nor for claim of damage of any nature 

whatsoever, including but not limited to property damage, 

personal injury or death, arising out of or connected with the 

control, carriage, handling, use, disposal or distribution of 

such water beyond said point; and Rialto shall indemnify and hold 

harmless SBVMWD and its officers, agents, and employees from any 

such damages or claims of damages. 

(b) Neither Rialto nor any of its officers, 

employees shall be liable for the control, carriage, 

agents, or 

handling, 

use, disposal, or distribution of Baseline Feeder project water 

before such water has passed out of the facilities constructed 

and owned by SBVMWD~ nor for claim of damage of . any nature 

whatsoever, including but not limited to property damage, 

personal injury or death, arising out of or connected with the 

control, carriage, handling, use, disposal, or distribution of 
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such water before it has passed beyond said point1 and the SBVMWD 

shall indemnify and hold harmless Rialto and its officers, 

agents, and employees from any such damages or claims of damages. 

15. 

facilities, 

constructed 

Rialto and 

It is recognized that frc::rn time to time additional 

pipelines, wells and/or booster stations may be 

in addition to the Baseline Feeder facilities. 

SBVMWD agree to negotiate in good faith additional 

capacity, terms of operation, and costs for these new facilities 

and to reach agreement upon the costs and operating criteria for 

these naq facilities before changing the then current operating 

and payment provisions for the Baseline Feeder facilities as 

provided in this agreement. 

16. Rialto and SBVMWD foresee the desirability of 

providing for potential future participation in the Baseline 

Feeder Facilities for agencies which do not currently need a 

supply of water therefrom. Any agreement made by SBVMWD 

reserving capacity for future use shall require payment of a 

proportionate share of the capital cost component of the pricing 

formula, including provisions for any prior capital costs. 

17. Except as may be otherwise agreed by the parties 

hereto, after Rialto has commenced making payments under this 

contract and until the debt incurred to finance the Baseline 

Feeder facilities has been paid off, any contract entered into by 

the SBVMWD with any other entity which entitles such entity to 

delivery of water fran the Baseline Feeder facilities and 

reserves capacity in the Baseline Feeder facilities to make such 
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deliveries shall require such entity to make payment at not less 

than the terms and rates specif ie:d in this contract, including 

provision for prior capital costs. 

18. SBVMWD may, at its option, waive satisfaction of 

the contingencies specified in section 6. 

Dated: November 29, 1989 

secreta:ry 

Dated: December 11, 1989 

ATTEST: 

i.1 tlttl //1 '2 
Deputy City Cler 
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EXHIBIT "A" 

Schedule of Deliveries Available 

First Year 

Subsequent Years 

Maximum 
Flow Rate 

2,000 gpm 

4,000 gpm 
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EXHIBIT 11 Bn 

Payment Schedule 

Price per acre foot 

Price per acre foot shall be determined as follows: 

Fiscal Year Pricing formula 

1st $80. 00 

2nd through 20th The higher of (a) $80.001 or 
(b) $30.00 capital recovery 
charge (adjusted as provided 
below), plus actual pumping 
and maintenance cost, plus 
actual treatment cost, if any, 
as determined by the 
SBVMWD board. 

after 20th As set by the SBVMWD board 

The first fiscal year shall commence the first day of the first 

month in which deliveries are made, or the first day of the 

sixth month prior to the first month in which SBVMWD has an 

obligation to make payments on principal or interest of debt 

incurred to construct the Baseline Feeder Facilities, whichever 

is earlier. The $30 capital recovery charge shall be adjusted 

annually to reflect the actual capital payments for the Baseline 

Feeder facilities. 

Minimum Annual Payment 

The minimum annual payment shall be an amount computed at the 

above price per acre foot for 2,500 acre feet for the first year 

and for 2,500 acre feet for subsequent years. 

Payment Schedule 

The minimum annual payment shall be made in 12 equal monthly 

installments ("minimum monthly installment") due on the first day 
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of each month. Payment for quantities delivered in excess of 

the quantity coverai by the minimum monthly installment shall be 

made by the 15th day of the following month, and may be deducted 

from the minimum monthly installment in any subsequent month in 

such fiscal year in which the minimum monthly installment 

exceeds a charge based on the price per acre foot. to the extent 

of such excess. 
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!EXHIBIT "C"j 

CONTRACT BE'IWEEN THE SAN BERNARDINO VALLEY MUNICIPAL WATER 

DISTRicr AND RIVERSIDE HIGHLAND WATER COMPANY FOR A WATER SUPPLY 

FROM FACILITIES TO BE CONSTRUCTED KNOWN AS THE 11 BASELINE FEEDER" 

This agreement is made by and between the San Bernardino 

Valley Municipal Water District, a municipal water district 

organized and existing under the Municipal Water District Law of 

1911, hereinafter "SBVMWD, 11 and Riverside Highland Water company, 

a mutual water company organized and existing under the 

laws of the State of cal ifornia, hereinafter "RHWC," on the date 

written at the end hereof. 

RECITALS 

The SBVMWD proposes to construct water facilities knOW'n 

as the "Baseline Feeder 11 consisting of a pipeline and associated 

facilities to convey water from the southern and central part of 

the San Bernardino Basin to users on the west side of the SBVMWD. 

It is anticipated that the SBVMWD will finance the cost of such 

facilities through arrangements with a lender or lenders. The 

parties desire to provide assurance through this agreanent and 

related agreements that the additional water supply required by 

RHWC will be available to it, and that the cost of the facilities 

to be constructed pursuant to this agreement will be amortized by 

the parties contracting for such supply. 

NOW THEREFORE, IT IS AGREED as follows: 

1. The SBVMWD shal 1 construct the Baseline Feeder 
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facilities for delivery of water into RHWC's distribution system 

as shown on Plate 1. In performing such construction the wells 

shall be drilled and tested prior to construction of the other 

facilities. Upon completion of the facilities SBVMWD shall 

deliver water to RHWC's system in quantities as require:i to meet 

the delivery schedule of RHWC arranged pursuant to this 

agreement. Except as othe:rwise specifically agreed by SBVMWD, 

the facilities constructed by the SBVMWD shall be its property, 

and it shall be responsible for their operation, maintenance and 

replacement. 

Baseline 

schedule 

2. RHWC shall be entitled to delivery of water fran the 

Feeder in the flow rates and 

attached hereto as Exhibit "A". 

amounts and upon the 

During the period 

this agreement is in effect or any extension thereof, SBVMWD 

the Baseline Feeder facilities to 

RHWC shall periodically submit a 

desirei so that reasonable 

shall reserve capacity in 

make such deliveries to RHWC. 

schedule of actual deliveries 

operation requirements for such deliveries may be met. The water 

delivered shall comply with public health standards for domestic 

use. Deliveries shall be made in accordance with the SBVMWD 

Rules and Regulations for the Sale and Delivery of Water as they 

may from time to time be in effect. 

3. RHWC shall pay for its rights to the delivery of 

water provided herein in accordance with the schedule set forth 

on Exhibit "B" attached hereto. Failure or refusal to accept 

delivery of water to which it is entitled shall in no way 
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relieve it of its obligation to make payments to the SBVMWD as 

provided for herein. RHWC shall make such payments as they 

become due, notwithstanding any individual default by its 

custaners or users, or any change in its re:;ruirements. 

4. The water made available for delivery hereunder is 

an extraction by RHWC under the definitions and provisions of the 

stipulated judgment entere:i in the case of 

Western Municipal Water District , et al., v. East San Bernardino 

County water District ,et al., Riverside Superior Court No. 

78426 (hereinafter "Western Judgment.") RHWC is limited by the 

western Judgment in the total extractions which it may make f ram 

the San Bernardino Basin Area; such limitation is currently 4,294 

acre-feet per year. Further, RHWC is limited in the amount of 

water it can export from the San Bernardino Basin Area to areas 

outside SBVMWD; such limitation is currently 1,845 acre-feet per 

year. Nothing in this agreement alters those amounts. 

Paragraph VI (b) 6 of the Western Judgment allows SBVMWD 

and Western Municipal Water District to make an agreement which 

would enable RHWC to exceed the 4, 294 acre-feet per year limit 

provided that the excess water is imported or supplemental water 

supplied by SBVMWD. SBV:MWD agrees to pursue making such an 

agreement with Western. RHWC agrees that water produced in 

excess of their Western Judgment rights pursuant to such an 

agreement between SBV:MWD and Western is only for use within the 

SBVMWD and shall not be exported outside SBVMWD. 

Nothing in this agreement shall be construed to restrict 
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RHWC from participating (or to authorize participation} in 

agreements or court proceedings to allow temporary additional 

extractions f ram the San Bernardino Basin Area under the Western 

Judgment for export outside the boundaries of the SBVMWD. 

5. This agreement shall be in effect for a period of 20 

years commencing January 1, 1990 and ending December 31, 2009; 

provided that it shall not terminate until the debt incurred by 

the SBVMWD for the Baseline Feeder Facilities is paid in full. 

At any time during the last year (2009) if RHWC is not then in 

default under the terms herein, RHWC may extend this agreement 

for an additional 10 years by written notice given to SBVMWD. 

RHWC shall have options to extend this agreement for two 

additional 10 year periods, each to be exercisable during the 

last year to which this agreement has theretofore been extended, 

if RHWC is not then in default. 

6. This agreement shall be contingent upon the 

occurrence of all the following events on or before February 1, 

1990. 

a. Execution of sufficient purchase agreements with the 

west San Bernardino County Water District, the City of Rialto and 

other users for the Baseline Feeder project to guarantee the 

SBVMWD that it will receive payments sufficient to cover the 

capital cost of the facilities. 

b. 

Bernardino 

Execution 

providing 

of an agreement with the City of 

for the right of way for the pipeline. 
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c. Execution of an agreement with the San Bernardino 

County Flood Control District providing for the Baseline Feeder 

to cross San Bernardino county Flood Control District property 

and facilities. 

On or about said date, SBVMWD shall notify RHWC whether 

or not such contingencies have occurred. If such contingencies 

have not occurred, this agreement shall be of no further force 

and ef fect1 if such contingencies have occurred the parties 

hereto shall proceed with the fulfillment of the tenns hereof. 

7. RHWC shall have access to all the accounting records 

and meter readings taken by SBVMWD upon reasonable notice to 

SBVMWD. 

8. Neither this Agreement nor any duties or obligations 

hereunder shall be assigned by RHWC without the prior written 

consent of the SBVMWD, which consent shall not be withheld 

without good cause, and any such assignment without the consent 

of the SBVMWD shall at its option be void. Subject to the 

foregoing, this agreement and all of its provisions shall apply 

to and bind the successors and assigns of the parties. 

9. Each party to this Agreement agrees to execute and 

deliver all documents and perform all further acts that may be 

reasonably necessary to carx:y out the provisions of this 

Agreement. 

10. (This paragraph not used so as to retain numbering 

consistent with other similar agreements.) 
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11. If a dispute arises as to the interpretation or 

implementation of any provision of this Agreement, the issue or 

issues in dispute or matter requiring action may be submitted 

to arbitration. For such purposes, an arbitrator shall be 

selected by agreement of the Parties. The agreed-upon arbitrator 

shall proceed to arbitrate the matter in accordance with the 

provisions of Title 9, Part 3, of the California Code of Civil 

Procedure {Section 1280 et seq.). 

12. In the event of legal action or arbitration to 

enforce or interpret this Agreement or any of its provisions, the 

prevailing Party shall be entitled, in addition to any other form 

of relief, to recover its reasonable attorney's fees and costs of 

suit. 

13. The SBVMWD may temporarily discontinue or reduce 

the delivery of water to the RHWC hereunder for the purposes of 

necessary investigation, inspection, maintenance, repair, or 

replacement of any facilities necessary for the delivery of water 

to RHWC. The SBVMWD shall notify RHWC as far in advance as 

possible of any such discontinuance or reduction, except in cases 

of emergency, in which case advance notice nee:i not be given. As 

nearly as possible any discontinuance or reduction in se:rvice 

shall be scheduled between October 1 and May 1. - No such 

temporary discontinuance or re:iuction in deliveries shall excuse 

payment of the minimum monthly installment as set forth in 

Exhibit "B 11
• 

14. (a) Neither SBVMWD nor any of its officers, agents, 
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or employees shall be liable for the control, carriage, handling, 

use, disposal, or distribution of Baseline Feeder project water 

supplied to RHWC after such water has been delivered into RHWC 

facilities; nor for claim of damage of any nature whatsoe1Ter, 

including but not limited to property damage, personal injury or 

death, arising out of or connected with the control, carriage, 

handling, use, disposal or distribution of such water beyond said 

point; and RHWC shall indemnify and hold hannless SBVMWD and its 

officers, agents, and employees f ran any such damages or claims 

of damages. 

(b} Neither RHWC nor any of its officers, 

employees shall be liable for the control, carriage, 

agents, or 

handling, 

use, disposal, or distribution of Baseline Feeder project water 

before such water has passed out of the facilities constructed 

and owned by SBVMWD; nor for claim of damage of any nature 

whatsoever, including but not limited to property damage, 

personal injury or death, arising out of or connected with the 

control, carriage, handling, use, disposal, or distribution of 

such water before it has passed beyond said pointJ and the SBVMWD 

shall indemnify and hold harmless RHWC and its officers, agents, 

and employees f ran any such damages or claims of damages. 

15. It is recognized that fram time to time additional 

facilities, pipelines, wells and/or booster stations may be 

constructed in addition to the Baseline Feeder facilities. RHWC 

and SBVMWD agree to negotiate in good faith additional capacity, 

terms of operation, and costs for these nellli' facilities and to 
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reach agreement upon the costs and operating criteria for these 

new facilities before changing the then current operating and 

payment provisions for the Baseline Feeder facilities as provided 

in this agreement. 

16. (This paragraph not used so as to retain numbering 

consistent with other similar agreanents). 

17. Except as may be othe:rwise agreed by the parties 

hereto, after RHWC has commenced making payments under this 

contract and until the debt incurred to finance the Baseline 

Feeder facilities has been paid off, any contract entered into by 

the SBVMWD with any other entity which entitles such entity to 

delivery of water frcm the Baseline Feeder facilities and 

reserves capacity in the Baseline Feeder facilities to make such 

deliveries shall re;a:uire such entity to make payment at not less 

than the terms and rates specif iei in this contract, including 

provision for prior capital costs. 

18. SBVMWD may, at its option, waive satisfaction of 

the contingencies specified in section 6. 

19. RHWC desires to implement this agreement upon only 

a stand-by basis at this time and does not expect to take any 

water deliveries at the time of initial operation. During such 

period prior to receipt of actual deliveries RHWC shall pay only 

the capital cost component as specified in Exhibit B. At such 

future time as actual deliveries are made to RHWC, RHWC will pay 
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the full price based on the procedures specified. in Exhibit B. 

Datei: January 8, 1990 

ATTEST: ~ 
~· 

RIVERSIDE HIGHLAND WATER 

:M~~ 

Secretary 
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EXHIBIT "A" 

Schedule of Deliveries Available 

First Year 

Subsequent Years 

Maximum 
Flow Rate 

1,000 gpm 

1,000 gpm 

10 



EXHIBIT "B" 

Payment Schedule 

Price per acre foot 

Price per acre foot shall be determined as follows: 

Fiscal Year 

1st 

2nd through 20th 
(until RHWC first 
takes delivery of 
water) 

2nd through 20th 
(after RHWC has 
taken its first 
water deliveries) 

after 20th 

Pricing formula 

$30.0 0 

The higher of (a) $30.00: or 
(b) $3 O. O 0 capital recovery 
charge (adjusted as provided 
below). 

The higher of {a) $30.00: or 
(b) $30.00 capital recovery 
charge {adjusted as provided 
below), plus actual pumping 
and maintenance cost, plus 
actual treatment cost, if any, 
as determined by the SBVMWD 
board. 

As set by the SBVMWD board 

The first fiscal year shall commence the first day of the first 

month in which deliveries are made, or the first day of the 

sixth month prior to the first month in which SBVMWD has an 

obligation to make payments on principal or interest of debt 

incurred to construct the Baseline Feeder Facilities, whichever 

is earlier. The $30 capital recovery charge shall be adjusted 

annually to reflect the actual capital payments for the Baseline 

Feeder facilities. 

Minimum Annual Payment 

The minimum annual payment shall be an amount computed at the 

above price per acre foot for 1,000 acre feet for the first year 

and for 1,000 acre feet for subsequent years. 

11 



Payment Schedule 

The minimum annual payment shall be made in 12 equal monthly 

installments ("minimum monthly installment") due on the first day 

of each month. Payment for quantities delivered. in excess of 

the quantity covered by the minimum monthly installment shall be 

made by the 15th day of the following month, and may be deducted 

fran the minimum monthly installment in any subsequent month in 

such fiscal year in which the minimum monthly installment 

exceeds a charge based on the price per acre foot, to the extent 

of such excess. 

12 
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!EXHIBIT "D" I 

AGREEMENT AMONG THE SAN BERNARDINO VALLEY 
MUNICIPAL WATER DISTRICT, THE CITY OF RIALTO 

AND THE WEST SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY WATER DISTRICT 
FOR THE CONSTRUCTION, OPERATION, AND MAINTENANCE 

OF PHASE 3 AND 4 OF THE BASELINE FEEDER 

This Agreement is made by and among the SAN BERNARDINO VALLEY 

MUNICIPAL WATER DISTRICT, a Municipal Water District organized and 

existing under the Municipal Water District Law of 1911, hereinafter 
11 SBVMWD 11

• The CITY OF RIALTO, hereinafter "City", and the WEST SAN 

BERNARDINO COUNTY WATER DISTRICT, a County Water District organized 

and existing under the County Water District Law, hereinafter 

"District". 

RECITALS 

The SBVMWD has constructed, through agreement with various 

water purveyors, a pro]ect known as the Baseline Feeder 1 and 2 

which terminates in the vicinity of the intersection of Base Line 

Road and Meredian Avenue, City of San Bernardino, California. It 

is to the mutual benefit of SBVMWD, City and District, hereinafter 

collectively cailed "Parties", that the Baseline Feeder be extended 

through construction of Phase 3 and 4 ("facilities'' consisting of 

a pipeline and associated facilities as shown on Plate 1 attached 

hereto) to the District's Baseline reservoir in the vicinity of Base 

Line Road and Cactus Avenue, City of Rialto, California. 

NOW, THEREFORE, it is agreed as follows: 

1. Distric;t, acting as lead agency, shall construct the 

facilities. It shall be the responsibility of the District to 

acquire right-of-way and permits (if required), employ engineers, 

let contracts for the construction of the facilities, provide 

construction inspection and co~tract administration, and generally 

.to be responsible for the design and construction of the facilities, 

provided that District shall consult with the other parties and give 

them reasonable opportunity to review plans, specifications, costs 

and procedures and to make comments in regard to all matters of 

concern to them. The constructed facilities shall be owned by 

SBVMWD LEGAL 
DOCUMENT 1526 



District subject to the contractual right of each of the pq.rties 

to the use of one-third of the capacity of the facilities • 

. 2. All construction contracts and change orders shall be 
approved by each party prior to award or approval. 

3.. .After receipt of bids, approval by all of the parties, 

and upon award of cont:r::act, the parties agree to deposit their pro

portionate share of construction costs p"lus estimated engineering 

and contingency ·fees, as shown .in Exh.ibi t 11 A11
, ~<i.e .• , one-third 

each) ·in a construction account known as the B.aseline Feeder 

Acceunt. Any interest accruing fr,om time to time on the funds in 

the said · account shall be credited to the .said ac.count and added 

to the principal thereof. From said Account., ·District shall make 

progressive construction, engineering and inspection payments on 

billings received ·and approved by the District to the cont.ractor 

and engineer. If any additional .funds are required to complete the 

project due· to approved change· orders o·r other (actors affecting· 

the project approved by the parties, the parties agree to deposit 

their proportionate share of the required additional funds ip -the 

Construction Account within thirty (30) days of request by District. 

Any ·funds remaining in the Construction Account upon completion ·of 

'the project shall be proportionately.refunded to the parties. 

District and City have previous·1y expended ·funds for the 

design of the facilities, which are itemized in=Exhibit "A 11 attached 

'hereto. Thes.e charg-es shall be divided ·equally among the Parties. 

4. ·After completion of the project, District shall oper

ate and maintain the facilities. All operation and maintenance 

costs shall be· paid in proportion to the use of 1the facilities by 

,'fhe parties in accordance with a budget prepared by District and 

approved by all parties. Said budget shall be presented for 

·approval by June 1st of eaeh year and sha11 cover the period from 

·"July 1st of each year through June 30th of the following y~ar. Said 

budget shall estimate the use of the facilities by each .of the 

pa.rties for the .succeeding fiscal year based on information supplied 
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by· the parties a:nd shall be adjusted periodically during the year 

.based upon actual use. At the end of the fiscal year District shall 

refund any excess charge· and bill any party for any amount it has 

been under charged, based upon the actual use of the facilities by 

the parties. All charges shall be paid within ten ( 10) days of 

presentation of a bill from District. 

5. Any party shall have the right to' use another party's 

capacity in the facilities if such capacity is available and 

approved by all parties and subject to an agreement between the 

affected parties. 

6. All water to be transported through the facilities shall 

comply with public health standards for domestic use. 

7. Operation of the facilities shall be conducted in coord~ 

ination with the operation by SBVMWD of the Baseline Feeder Phases 

1 and 2 and·in a ·manner to carry out· the agreements of the parties 

that the Baseline Feeder shall be used as a base load for the Rialto 

and·District water systems when requested by SBVMWD. 

8. Each party to this Agreement agrees to execute and 

deliver all documents and perform all further acts that may be 

reasonably necessary to carry out the provisions of this Agreement. 

9. This Agreement may be amended in writing by unanimous 

action of the Parties. 

10. If a dispute arises as to the interpretation or 

implementation of any provision of this Agreement, the issue or 

issues in dispute or matter requiring action shall be submitted to 

binding arbitration. For such purposes, .an arbitrator shall be 

Selected by agreement of the Parties. This agreed-upon-arbitrator 

shall proceed to arbitrate the matter in accordance with the 

provisions of Title 9, Part 3, of the California Code of Civil 

Procedure (Section 1280, et seq.). 
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11. The water made available for delivery hereunder shall 

be delivered for use only within the boundaries of the SBVMWD, and/ 

or District boundaries a·s they exist .as of the date of this 

contract, and each of the parties agrees that neither such water 

or any other water avail.able to it which may be surplus to its needs 

as· a result of the supply available from the facilitie·s, shall be 

sold, delivered or exchanged £or use outside the SBVMWD. 

12. Ne·ither this Agreement nor Ci.DY duties or obligations 

hereunder· shall be assigned by any party without the prior written 

consent of the other two parties, and any sft.cih assignment wi t.hout 

the consent of the other two parties shall ibe void at the option 

of the party or parties having not consented in writing. Subject 

to the foregoing, this Agreement and all of its provision·s shall 

apply to and bind the suc~essors and assigns of the parties. 

13. In the event of legal action or arbitration to eri::force 

,or interpret this Agreement or any of its provisions, the prevailing 

:Party shall be entitled, in addition to any other form ·of relief, 

to recover its reasonable attoi;ney's fees and co·sts of suit. 

14. Neither S'SVMWD no.r Rialto nor ai:iy of their officers, 

agents, or employees shall be 1)..able for iii.e controi, carriage, 

handling, use, disposal, or distribution of Base'line Feeder Phases 

3. or 4 water supp.fied to Dist~d(:t after $uch wat·er has been 

delivered into the· Plta1ses 3 or -4 facilities,} nor -for cla·im of damage 

o·f any nature whatsoever, ipcluding but not limited to property 

damage, personal injury or death# arising out of 6r connect~d· with 

the control, carriage,· handling, us.e, disposal or distribution of 

such wat'er beyond said point J and D.is._trict .shall indemnify an~ hold 

harmless:· SBVMWD I Ria;i;to '" and thei~ officers, age.nts I ana employees 

from.any such .. damages <>r c::laims of d.~mage?. 

Neither District npr an.Y of its qff°fcers, agents, or 

"employe~s: shall be liable for the control,· carri:Cige_, _handling, user 

disposal w .or distribution of Baseline F~4e~er J?hapes 3 ._or 4 water 

after such wa.ter .bq..s .pa·~~~d .Put of t:Q.~ Pl)ases 3 a.n.d 4 facilities 



and into facilities of one of the other parties hereto or into 

facilities of others upon the directions of one of the other parties 

hereto; nor for claim of damage of any nature whatsoever, including 

but not limited to property damag~, personat injury or death, aris

ing out of or connected with the control, carriage, handling, use, 

disposal, or distribution of such, water after it has passed beyond 

said point; and the party hereto to which or upon the direction of 

which such delivery is maCle shall indemnify and hold harmless 

District and its officers, agents 

damages or claims of damages. 

Dated: October 19, 1990 

ATTEST•~ 

by~ .. 
Seer ary 

Dated: OCT 1 6 1990 
~~~~~~--------~~~~~-

AS TO FORM AND CONTENT 

and employees from any such 

; 
J 

San B~£nardino Valley 

::niclr1 w\j:JJ 
b~t 

West San Bernardino County 
Water District 

b~'-" 
President 
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EXHIBIT"'A"' 

EXP~NOED FUNDS FOR ENGl'NEERING BY DISTRICT 
ANO CllY .. THROUGH ·SEPTEMBER •. 1.990 

DISTRICT - NBS/LOWRY 

Cfrv - J.F. DAVIDSON, ASSOC. 
.. 

TOTAL TO DATE 

¢ON§mUCTION CQST 

~ERSf:tAW CONSTRUCTION CO. {BIO) 

CONtfNGENCIES (8%) 

CONSTRUCTION PHASE ENGINEERING 

$37,689.66 

$61.960.00 

INCLUDES OFACE SUPERVISION DURING 
CONSTRUCTION, CONSTRUCTION STAKING· 
INSPECTION & RECORD DRAWINGS 
ESTIMATED @ 6% 

TOTAL ESTIMATED COST 

$99,649.66 

$1 ,949,602.50 

$155,970.00 

$11 G,980.00 

$2,322,202.16 



!EXHIBIT "E" I 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 
FOR 

BASELINE FEEDER WELL REPLACEMENT AND IMPROVEMENT PROJECT 

SAN BERNARDINO VALLEY MUNICIPAL WATER DISTRICT 
IN COOPERATION WITH 

WEST VALLEY WATER DISTRICT, CITY OF RIALTO, AND 
RIVERSIDE HIGHLAND WATER COMP ANY 

The Baseline Feeder Well Replacement and Improvement Project consists of construction of two (2) 
groundwater extraction wells and other appurtenant facilities at the site located at 1811 W. Ninth Street, San 
Bernardino and rehabilitation work and other wellhead improvements for the Perris Street Well site located at 
1038 W. Ninth Street, San Bernardino. The detailed specifications and plans for the improvement work are 
documented in the San Bernardino Valley Municipal Water District Specifications 11-01 and are summarized 
below: 

1. Work at the 9th Street Complex includes 
a. Installation of two (2) groundwater extraction wells; 
b. Equipping the wells with vertical turbine pumps; 
c. Construction of a 350,000-gallon aboveground steel tank reservoir; 
d. Construction of a booster station building with vertical can booster pumps; 
e. Installation of bulk sodium hypochlorite disinfection systems; 
f. Site work including yard piping, valving, energy dissipator, foundation preparation, and 

fencing; 
g. Installation of miscellaneous electrical components, control panels, and telemetry; 
h. Integration of the WVWD's existing supervisory control and data acquisition (SCADA) 

system; 
i. 9th Street right-of-way improvements including connection to the existing Baseline Feeder; 

and 
j. Start-up testing. 

2. Work at the existing Perris Street well site includes 
a. Well rehabilitation work including pre- and post- well video; 
b. Well cleaning and redevelopment; 
c. Pump test, wellhead structural and mechanical improvements; 
d. Electrical equipment demolition and/or salvage and mechanical piping demolition; 
e. Well equipping work including furnishing new pumping equipment; 
f. Full noise enclosure with ventilation fan equipment, piping, valving; 
g. Electrical, control panels, telemetry to incorporate the WVWD's existing SCADA system; 

and 
h. Start-up testing. 



SPECIFICATION NUMBER 11-01 

For construction of 

BASELINE FEEDER WELL REPLACEMENT 
AND IMPROVEMENT PROJECT 

BID SET 

SAN BERNARDINO VALLEY 
MUNICIPAL WATER DISTRICT 

May 2011 



~lleBERNARDrno 
MUMffi~v 
WATER mslrucr 

DRAWINGS FOR THE CONSTRUCTION 
OF 

BASELINE FEEDER WELL REPLACEMENT 
AND IMPROVEMENT PROJECT 

MARK ALVAREZ 
DIVISION I 

GEORGE A. AGUILAR 
DIVISION II 

SPECIFICATION No. 11-01 
100% SUBMITTAL - ISSUED FOR BID 

DIRECTORS AND OFFICERS 

PAT MILLIGAN 
DIVISION Ill 

MARK BULOT 
DIVISION IV 

STEVE COPELAN 
DIVISION V 

DOUGLAS HEADRICK 
GENERAL MANAGER 

-~. 
BID G-0 
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Depa1 Lment of Treasury 
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jEXHIBIT "F"I 

003461.aeseo2.0014.001 1 AT o.l65 375 

l11•1•l1l1l'l'1•11nl111 1•M1 11111111h 11111111l11h1lll1wll1 1 

SAN BERNARDINO VALLEY MUNICIPAL WAT 
f.R DISTRICT 
380 E VANDERBILT WAY 
SN BEflNRDNO CA 92408-3593809 

Acknowledgment of your July 7, 2011 form 8038-G 

. We rece.ived-your tax-exempt bond form 

This notice serves as official acknowledgmeni 
that we received your Form 8038-G. If you iiled 
mo1e thull 011~ form, you wil11eceive a separate 
acknowledgment for each one. 

Important reminders 

Additional information 

Tax-exempt bond information 
Bonci''fssue·r--------···--···-·-·-··-·····--.SANBERNARotN'o\iALLEY'°MUNici'PAL'W/sJ''"' 
Na.me"of"issu'~·-··u-n·•••"""""'" __ .,,,_,, __ ,,,_,.,REVEN'lTfCEiWificAfEs~OF'PARTiCi"PJi:tr•""-··-
'j\J~rr;;·55····-........ - ... ·-···-;-··---··- ··-·····--··-3s-oTVANDERBiLT wft.•r···-·· .. ·-··--.................. .,_. 

SN BERNRONO CA 92408 -ct1s1P ... nlilnb.er .. -... ·--·----·------········ .. ·-·7"%si6AY6···-- .. ·-· .... -...... _ ... ___ , __ .... , .......... -... -...... _ .. 
Issiie.date-.. ·-· .. ·-·-.. --.. --.. ·-· .. ·- ···---.. ··---~·1uiy1:°.2oiT .. -.......... --.... -..... -....... - ............. _ ..... -...... .. 
·is~li;·iri~.; ... -.. ---.. ·-·-.. ---·-· .. ·-···-........... ls)·E"J,so·;f:oo ........... -..... _ ... _.,,_ .......... -... -... ···--··-· 
Wiililirfiy"dat~-··-.. ·--.. -...... _ .. _ ............. Tuly-c20·4r-· .. -..... -.... _ ... _. _____ .... _ ..... - .... _ .. _____ _ 
'iiisreport .. number·--·---............ _ .... -... ···-32·4··-··-.... _ ... _ .. __ ._ ... _ .... - .... _ ... ___ ... __ ·-·-..... .. 

• Attach a copy of this notice lo all of YCllll correspondence and documents related to 
this true-exempt bond. 

• If a tax practitioner or someone else prepared your form, you may want lo give them 
a copy of thi~ ootke. (A copy was automatically sent to alt representatives 
au1ho1ized with a Power-of-Attorney for this fo1m.) 

• Visitwww.irs.govlcpi 52. 
• For tax forms, instructions, and publicatioo'i, vlsit www.irs.gov or call 

1-800-T AX-FORM (1-800·829-3676). 
• If you have questions. about tax-exempt bonds, call TEGE Customer Account Services 

at 1·877·829·5500. 
• Keep this notice for your 1ecords. 
If you n~ed assistance, please don't hesitate to cont<Kt us. 



!EXHIBIT "G"I 

LEASE AGREEMENT 

THIS LEASE AGREEMENT ("Agreement") is made this 1st day of May, 2012 ("Effective 
Date") for identification purposes only, by and between WEST VALLEY WATER DISTRICT, a public 
agency of the State of California ("West Valley") and SAN BERNARDINO VALLEY MUNICIPAL 
WATER DISTRICT, a public agency of the State of California ("Valley District"). 

RECITALS: 

A. On or about May 1, 2012 Valley District, West Valley, the City of Rialto, a municipal 
corporation and Riverside Highland Water Company, a California corporation executed that certain 
Restated and Amended Agreement for the Construction, Operation and Maintenance of the New Baseline 
Feeder ("Restated Agreement"). All capitalized terms not otherwise defined herein shall have the 
meanings ascribed thereto in the Restated Agreement. 

B. West Valley owns certain real property located in the County of San Bernardino, 
California and described and/or depicted on Exhibit "A" attached hereto and by this reference 
incorporated herein ("Premises"). 

C. The parties to the Restated Agreement contemplate constructing two (2) wells and 
associated appurtenances thereto on the Premises. In furtherance thereof, Section 5.2.a of the Restated 
Agreement contemplates Valley District leasing the Premises from West Valley for a period that is 
identical to the term of the Restated Agreement. 

NOW, THEREFORE, IN CONSIDERATION OF THE MUTUAL PROMISES AND 
COVENANTS HEREIN, AND OTHER GOOD AND VALUABLE CONSIDERATION, THE 
RECEIPT AND SUFFICIENCY OF WHICH ARE HEREBY ACKNOWLEDGED, THE 
PARTIES AGREE AS FOLLOWS: 

ARTICLE I 

1.01 Term. This Agreement shall commence on the Effective Date ("Commencement Date") 
and end on the expiration or termination of the Restated Agreement. 

-1-
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ARTICLE II 

PAYMENTS; TAXES; UTILITIES 

2.01 Annual Payment. 

(a) Valley District shall pay to West Valley an annual payment of One Dollar 
($1.00). The payment of the first year's rent shall be payable on the execution of this Agreement by 
Valley District. Rent thereafter, shall be paid in advance, annually, beginning one (1) year after the 
Commencement Date. 

(b) The annual payment shall be increased on the second (2nd) anniversary of the 
Commencement Date of this Agreement and on each successive anniversary thereafter by an amount 
equal to four percent ( 4%) over the annual rent in effect immediately preceding the increase. 

2.02 Taxes. The parties hereby agree that Valley District shall pay all property taxes, 
assessments or other charges of every description levied on or assessed against the Premises, 
improvements, including Improvements (as defined below) located on the Premises by Valley District, 
personal property located on or in the Premises by Valley District, the leasehold estate, or any 
subleasehold estate, to the full extent of the installments falling due during the term; although neither 
West Valley nor Valley District believe that any taxes should be due since both are public agencies. All 
tax payments shall be made directly to the charging authority by Valley District before delinquency and 
before any fine, interest, or penalty shall become due or be imposed by operation of law for their 
nonpayment. If, however, the law expressly permits the payment of all or any of the above taxes in 
installments (whether or not interest accrues on the unpaid balance), Valley District may utilize the 
permitted installment method, but shall pay each installment with any interest before delinquency. 

ARTICLE III 

3.01 Purposes. Valley District shall have the right to use the Premises during the term of this 
Agreement for the construction, operation, maintenance, repair and replacement of two (2) wells and 
appurtenances ("Improvements"). Valley District shall not use the Premises for any other purpose 
without the express written consent of West Valley. 

3.02 Permits/Compliance with Regulations. Valley District shall, at its own cost and expense, 
apply for and obtain all necessary consents, approvals, zoning changes or variances, permits, authority, 
licenses, or entitlements, if any, from all appropriate governmental authorities to use the Premises for the 
purposes necessary to implement Section 3.01. 

Valley District shall comply with and conform to all laws and all requirements and 
orders of any municipal, state, or federal board or authority, present and future, in any way relating to the 
use of the Premises by Valley District throughout the entire term of this Agreement. 

-2-
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3.03 Building Restrictions. 

(a) Valley District and West Valley have agreed that Valley District may not 
construct any buildings or any other permanent or semi-permanent structures or improvements on the 
Premises except for the Improvements, during the term of the Agreement without the prior written 
consent of West Valley. 

(b) Valley District shall pay or cause to be paid, the total cost and expense of all 
works of improvement, including the Improvements. Valley District shall not suffer or permit to be 
enforced against the Premises, or any part of it, any mechanic's, materialmen's, contractor's or 
subcontractor's lien arising from any work or improvement, or the Improvements, however it may arise. 

3.04 Condition of Premises. The use of the Premises shall be granted to Valley District "as 
is" and with all faults. Valley District hereby covenants and agrees: (1) there are no representations or 
warranties of any kind whatsoever, expressed or implied, made by West Valley, except as set forth in this 
Agreement, including, without limitation, the land, land use controls, building restrictions, the purposes 
for which the Premises are suited, access to public roads or the availability of requisite governmental 
permits and/or approval; (2) Valley District is entering into the Agreement relying entirely on its own 
investigations of the Premises; and (3) Valley District further acknowledges that at the beginning of the 
term of this Agreement, it shall be aware of all regulations, other governmental requirements, site and 
physical conditions, and other matters affecting the use and condition of the Premises, and Valley 
District agrees to accept the use of the Premises in the condition that it is in at the start of the Agreement. 

ARTICLE IV 

MAINTENANCE; REPAIRS; ALTERATIONS; RECONSTRUCTION 

4.01 Maintenance of Premises. Valley District shall, at Valley District's sole cost and 
expense, keep the Premises, including the Improvements located on the Premises in good order, repair 
and condition at all times during the term of this Agreement. 

ARTICLEV 

ASSIGNMENT AND SUBLETTING 

5.01 Assignment. Valley District shall have no right to assign, sublet, encumber or otherwise 
transfer this Agreement, either voluntarily or by operation of law, in whole or in part, nor to otherwise 
permit use of the Premises by any party other than Valley District of all or any part of the Premises 
without the prior written consent of West Valley in each instance, which consent shall not be 
unreasonably withheld. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the parties understand, acknowledge and agree 
that Valley District may assign the right to operate, maintain, repair and replace the Improvements to 
West Valley, which assignment is hereby approved. 

-3-
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ARTICLE VI 

INDEMNITY 

6.03 Indemnity. To the extent permitted by California law, Valley District shall assume 
the defense of, indemnify and hold harmless West Valley from and against all liabilities, claims, 
losses, actions, demands, expenses and costs (including reasonable attorneys' fees) (collectively, 
"Costs") arising out of or in any way connected with the use of the Premises by Valley District 
and its agents, employees, contractors, subcontractors, representatives, lessees, successors, 
invitees and guests, save and except the foregoing indemnity shall not apply to the extent that any 
such Costs have been caused by the negligence, intentional acts or willful misconduct of West 
Valley, provided that West Valley shall be solely liable for any Costs arising, in whole or in part, 
prior to the effective date of this Lease. 

ARTICLE VII 

DEFAULT AND REMEDIES 

7.01 Default. Valley District shall be deemed to be in default under the terms of this 
Agreement as follows: 

(a) If Valley District shall fail to pay any installment of consideration payable 
pursuant to Section 2.01 or other sum within fifteen (15) days of the due date; or 

(b) If Valley District shall fail to promptly perform or observe any covenant, 
condition or agreement to be performed by Valley District under this Agreement within thirty (30) days 
after written notice from West Valley. 

( c) If Valley District shall abandon the Premises and such vacation or abandonment 
shall continue for thirty (30) days after written notice. 

7.02 West Valley shall be deemed to be in default under the terms of this Agreement 
if any condition arises, during the term of this Agreement, the materially interferes with Valley District's 
authorized activities under this Agreement and West Valley does not cure said interference within 60 
days of receiving written notice of such interference from Valley District. 

7.03 Remedies. In the event of a default by either party, the other party, without further 
notice, shall have any remedy provided by law or equity. 

-4-
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ARTICLE VIII 

GENERAL PROVISIONS 

8.01. Notices. Any communication, notice or demand of any kind whatsoever which any party 
may be required or may desire to give to or serve upon the other shall be in writing and delivered by 
personal servi~e (including express or courier service), by electronic communication, whether by e-mail, 
telex, telegram or telecopying (if confirmed in writing sent by registered or certified mail, postage 
prepaid, return receipt requested), or by registered or certified mail, postage prepaid, return receipt 
requested, addressed as follows: 

Valley District: San Bernardino Valley Municipal Water District 
380 E. Vanderbilt Way 
San Bernardino, California 92408 
Attn: General Manager 
Telephone: (909) 387-9200 
Facsimile: (909) 387-9247 

West Valley: West Valley Water District 
P OBox 920 
855 West Base Line 
Rialto CA 923 77-0920 
Attn: General Manager 
Telephone: 909-875-1804 
Facsimile: 909-875-7284 

Any party may change its address for notice by written notice given to the other in the manner provided 
in this Section. Any such communication, notice or demand shall be deemed to have been duly given or 
served on the date personally served, if by personal service, one (1) day after the date of confirmed 
dispatch if by electronic communication, or three (3) days after being placed in the U.S. mail, if mailed. 

8.02 Entire A1rreement. It is agreed and understood that this Agreement contains all 
agreements, promises and understandings between West Valley and Valley District, and no verbal or oral 
agreements, promises or understandings shall or will be binding upon either West Valley or Valley 
District, and any addition, variation or modification to this Agreement shall be void and ineffective 
unless made in writing and signed by the parties hereto. 

8.03 Successors. Subject to the provisions of this Agreement on assignment and subletting, 
each and all of the covenants and conditions of this Agreement shall be binding on and shall inure to the 
benefit of the heirs, successors, executors, administrators, assigns, and personal representatives of the 
respective parties. 

8.04 Attorneys' Fees. In the event that either party becomes involved in litigation arising out 
of this Agreement or the performance thereof, the Court in such litigation, or in a separate suit, shall 
award attorneys' fees and costs to the justly entitled party. 
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8.05 Severability. Should any part, clause, provision, or condition of this Agreement be held 
void, invalid, or inoperative, such invalidity shall not affect any other provision hereof, which shall be 
effective as though such invalid provisions had not been made. 

8.06 Further Assurances. Either party, at any time upon reasonable request of the other, will 
at requesting party's cost and expense, execute, acknowledge and deliver all such additional documents 
and instruments and all such further assurances, and will do or cause to be done all further acts and 
things, in each case, as may be proper or reasonably necessary to carry out the purposes hereof. 

8.07 Governing Law. This Agreement and performance hereof shall be governed, interpreted, 
construed and regulated by the laws of the State of California. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have hereunto set their hands on the date first above 
written. 

WEST VALLEY: 

WEST VALLEY WATER DISTRICT, 
a public agency of the State of California 

By(~Q~ __,. 
:s ~:::-.:::s::=: 

Its:~~ ;W~/ey-

VALLEY DISTRICT: 

SAN BERNARDINO VALLEY MUNICIPAL WATER DISTRICT, 
a public agency o f California 

Its: Board President 
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EXHIBIT "A" 

TO 

LEASE AGREEMENT 

DESCRIPTION OF PREMISES 
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Tax Collector» Property Information For Parcel 0139-341-12-0000 

Type of Property: UNKNOWN 
Address Information Legal Description Roll Value 

. ,-~,,,, i Situs Address 
I 
[Billing Address 

• • 

Protected per CA Govt. Code Sect. 6254.21 

Protected per CA Govt. Code Sect. 6254.21 

I 2/18/1999 

Present Owner Information 

Tract Lot 
Number Number 

R S B E 2 AC LOT 19 BLK 22 
2AC 

As of 
Jan 1, 2011 

$0.00 

----- -------- - --- - - -- -- -- -- - -- -- -- -- ~ -- - - - --~--- -~--- --- ------ ---

1 Name Percen~ Relations hi Document Recording Acquire Roll 
1 Ownership P Number Date Date Year 

WEST SAN BERNARDINO 
COUNTY WATER DIS 

100% 
SOLE 

OWNER 
98427 49900000 10/07 /1998 



Map of: 

1811W9th St 
San Bernardino, CA92411-2005 

©2011 MapQuest, Inc. Use of directions and maps is subject lo the MaoQuest Terms of Use. We make no guarantee of the accuracy of their content, 
road conditions or route usability. You assume all risk of use. · 

Aerial View of Subject Property 
APN: 0139-341-12 
2.0-Ac. Vacant Land 

Zoned for Single Family Residential Use 
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!EXHIBIT "H" I 

ASSIGNMENT AND ASSUMPTION AGREEMENT 

THIS ASSIGNMENT AND ASSUMPTION AGREEMENT ("Agreement") is dated as of May 
1, 2012 ("Effective Date") and is entered into by and between SAN BERNARDINO VALLEY 
MUNICIPAL WATER DISTRICT, a public agency of the State of California ("Valley District") and 
WEST VALLEY WATER DISTRICT, a public agency of the State of California ("West Valley"). 
Valley District and West Valley are sometimes hereinafter referred to individually as a "Party" and 
collectively as the "Parties". 

RECITALS 

A. On or about May 1, 2012, Valley District, West Valley, the City of Rialto, a municipal 
corporation ("Rialto") and Riverside Highland Water Company, a California corporation ("RHWC") 
executed that certain Restated and Amended Agreement for the Construction, Operation and 
Maintenance of the New Baseline Feeder ("Restated Agreement"). All capitalized terms not otherwise 
defined herein shall have the meanings ascribed thereto in the Restated Agreement. 

B. Section 2.c of the Restated Agreement provides that Valley District shall be responsible 
for the operation and maintenance of the Project which includes the repair and replacement thereof. 

C. Section 5 .c of the Restated Agreement provides that Valley District shall be responsible 
for the operation and maintenance of the 9th St. Well Site (including the surge chamber) and the 
Baseline Feeder Phase I, Baseline Feeder Phase II and the wasteline pipeline which includes the repair 
and replacement thereof. 

D. Valley District's operation and maintenance obligations set forth in Recitals B and C 
shall be collectively referred to herein as the "O & M Obligations" and shall include the obligation to 
respond to emergency situations such as, but not limited to, an earthquake, flood, fire, or civil unrest. 
The 9th St. Well Site (including the surge chamber), the Baseline Feeder Phase I, Baseline Feeder Phase 
II and the wasteline pipeline shall be collectively referred to herein as the "Improvements." 

E. The Restated Agreement contemplates that Valley District may assign the 0 & M 
Obligations with respect to the Improvements to West Valley. In furtherance thereof, Valley District 
desires to assign to West Valley and West Valley desires to accept the assignment of all of Valley 
District's 0 & M Obligations under the Restated Agreement with respect to the Improvements on the 
terms and conditions set forth herein. 

NOW, THEREFORE, IN CONSIDERATION OF THE MUTUAL COVENANTS AND 
AGREEMENTS HEREIN CONTAINED AND FOR OTHER GOOD AND VALUABLE 
CONSIDERATION, THE RECEIPT AND SUFFICIENCY OF WHICH ARE HEREBY 
ACKNOWLEDGED, THE PARTIES HEREBY AGREE AS FOLLOWS: 

1. Valley District hereby transfers and assigns to West Valley all of Valley District's 0 & 
M Obligations under the Restated Agreement with respect to the Improvements. 

2. West Valley hereby accepts such transfer and assignment and assumes and agrees to 
perform all of Valley District's 0 & M Obligations under the Restated Agreement with respect to the 
Improvements. 

1 
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3. West Valley shall operate the Project in a commercially reasonable manner as to aid 
Valley District in meeting the delivery schedules established pursuant to the Restated Agreement. 

4. To the extent permitted by California law, West Valley shall assume the defense of, 
indemnify and hold harmless Valley District from and against all liabilities, claims, losses, actions, 
demands, expenses and costs (including reasonable attorneys' fees) (collectively, "Costs") arising out 
of or in any way connected with the 0 & M Obligations performed by West Valley, save and except 
the foregoing indemnity shall not apply to the extent that any such Costs have been caused by the 
negligence, intentional acts or willful misconduct of Valley District. 

5. This Agreement may be executed in counterparts, each of which when so executed shall 
be deemed an original, and all of which, when taken together, shall constitute but one and the same 
instrument. 

6. Each person executing this Agreement on .behalf of West Valley or Valley District 
hereby represents and warrants (a) his/her authority to do so, (b) that such authority has been duly and 
validly conferred by that entity's governing body and ( c) that said entity has the full right and authority 
to enter into this Agreement. 

7. West Valley may not assign or otherwise transfer any of the 0 & M Obligations under 
the Restated Agreement without obtaining the prior written consent of Valley District, Rialto and 
RHWC, which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld. Notwithstanding the foregoing, West 
Valley may, without the prior written consent of Rialto and RHWC, assign the 0 & M Obligations 
under the Restated Agreement back to Valley District. 

8. In the event that any Party to the Restated Agreement believes that West Valley has 
failed to perform any of the 0 & M Obligations under the Restated Agreement, the Parties shall 
attempt to resolve the dispute through the process described in paragraph 1 O(b) of the Restated 
Agreement, provided that West Valley need not complete the cure within sixty days from the date of 
the written statement from Valley District as long as West Valley has commenced the cure and is 
diligently prosecuting the cure. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties have executed this Agreement as of the date first above 
written. 

VALLEY DISTRICT: 

San Bernardino Valley Municipal Water District, 
a public agenc of the State of California 

Board President 

1216113.l 

WEST VALLEY: 

West Valley Water District, 
a public agency of the State of California 

2 



!EXHIBIT "I"I 

SAMPLE PROCEDURES FOR CALCULATING PAYMENTS 

Assumptions: a) Unit Cost for Cooperative Recharge Program (CRP): $80/AF; 

b) O&M cost: 1st year: Estimate at beginning of the year: $90/AF; actual cost at the end of the year: $95/AF 
2nd year: Estimate at beginning of the year: $95/AF; actual cost at the end of the year: $95/AF 

1. Scenario A.: RHWC does not take any delivery for the 1•1 year 

Be ~innina of Year "Estimate" 
Delivery Est. Capital O&M Rechg Back- TotalYrly Mnly "True up" Actual Act. Capital 

Allocation Payment Payment Pmt Charges Pmt Pm! Mnly Adj Delivery Cost 

Participant (AF) (Rialto) (AF) 

$450,000 $321,529 
WWJD 5,000 $321,529 [$90/AFx $100,000 $0 $871,529 $72,627 $0 4,500 [Mim "take-or-

5,000 AF] pay" charge] 

$225,000 $160,764 
Rialto 2,500 $160,764 [$90/AFx $50,000 $12,159 $447,923 $37,327 $0 3,000 [Mim "take-or-

2,500AF] pay" charge] 
"nvvv :,rano-oy ~ 1£,UV\I ~u ~u ~u ~u.uw ~I,uuu ~u u ~ 1£,WU 

2. Scenario B.: RHWC takes 900 AF delivery in mid-year during the 2"d year 

Beginning of Year "Estimate" 
Delivery Est. Capital O&M Rechg Back- TotalYrly Mnly "True up" Actual Act. Capital 

Allocation Payment Payment Pmt Charges Pmt Pm! Mnly Adj Delivery Cost 

Participant (AF) (Rialto) (AF) 

($2,708) $297,119 
WWJD 5,000 $321,529 $475,000 $100,000 $0 $896,529 $74,711 Credit 3,500 [($506k-$61 k)x 

(213)] 

$5,833 $148,559 

Rialto 2,500 $160,764 $237,500 $50,000 $12,159 $460,423 $38,369 Add. Pmt 3,100 [($506k-$61 k)x 

(113)] 
$60,774 

RHWC Stand-by $12,000 $0 $0 $0 $12,000 $1,000 $0 900 
[$506,452/ 
7,500 AF x 

900 AF] 

End of Year "True-Uo" 
Act.O&M Act. Back- "True up" 

Cost Rechg Charges Adj. for next yr 
Cost (Rialto) Total Cost 

$427,500 $32,500 
[$95/AFx $90,000 $0 $839,029 Over-charge 

4,500 AF] 

$285,000 ($70,000) 

[$95/AFx $60,000 $12,159 $517,923 Under-charge 

3,000 AF] 
~u ~u ~u ~ 1£,WU ~u 

End of Year "True-Uo" 
Act. O&M Act. Back- 'True up" 

Cost Re chg Charges Adj. for next yr 
Cost (Rialto) Total Cost 

$332,500 $196,910 
[$95/AFx $70,000 $0 $699,619 Over-charge 

3,500 AF] 
$294,500 ($56,795) 

[$95/AFx $62,000 $12,159 $517,218 Under-charge 

3,100 AF] 

$85,500 ($152,274) 

[$95/AFx 
$18,000 $0 $164,274 

Under-charge 

900 AF] 



PmtDue Annual D/S 

7/1/2012 $497,228.03 

7/1/2013 $504,743.76 
7/1/2014 $501,443.76 
7/1/2015 $501,493. 76 

7/1/2016 $506,393.76 

7/1/2017 $505,993.76 
7/1/2018 $505,443.76 

7/1/2019 $502,843.76 

7/1/2020 $505,043.76 

7/1/2021 $506,843.76 

7/1/2022 $508,243.76 

7/1/2023 $504,243.76 

7/1/2024 $505,043.76 

7/1/2025 $505,443.76 

7/1/2026 $505,443.76 

7/1/2027 $505,043.76 

7/1/2028 $509,243.76 

7/1/2029 $507,843.76 

7/1/2030 $506,043.76 

7/1/2031 $508,843.76 
7/1/2032 $505,643.76 

7/1/2033 $506,618.76 

7/1/2034 $506,956.26 
7/1/2035 $506,656.26 

7/1/2036 $510, 718.76 

7/1/2037 $508,437 .50 

7/1/2038 $510,500.00 
7/1/2039 $511,687.50 
7/1/2040 $512,000.00 
7/1/2041 $511,437.50 

Total D/S $15,193,565.77 

!EXHIBIT "J" I 
Debt Service Schedule 

San Bernardino Valley Municipal Water District 
Revenue Certificates of Participation, Series 2011A 

(Baseline Feeder Project) 

Item Sum Percentage Allocation of Bond Proceeds 

Rialto's Back-Charge: $205,629 l Capital Cost 8,359,371 97.60% 

Net Bond Issuance Cost: $0 !-- 2.40% Rialto Back-Charge 205,629 2.40% 

Capital Cost: $8,359,371 l 8,565,000 100.00% 

Net Bond Issuance Cost: $0 I- 97.60% 

Total Bond Issuance: $8,565,000 100.00% 

Annual Payment Monthly Payment 

Annual Equal Collection WVWD Rialto Rialto Back Charge RHWC WVWD Rialto 

$506,452.20 $321,528.84 $160, 764.42 $12,158.93 $12,000.00 $26,794.07 $14,410.28 

$506,452.20 $321,528.84 $160,764.42 $12,158.93 $12,000.00 $26,794.07 $14,410.28 
$506,452.20 $321,528.84 $160,764.42 $12,158.93 $12,000.00 $26,794.07 $14,410.28 
$506,452.20 $321,528.84 $160,764.42 $12,158.93 $12,000.00 $26,794.07 $14,410.28 

$506,452.20 $321,528.84 $160, 764.42 $12,158.93 $12,000.00 $26,794.07 $14,410.28 

$506,452.20 $321,528.84 $160, 764.42 $12,158.93 $12,000.00 $26,794.07 $14,410.28 

$506,452.20 $321,528.84 $160,764.42 $12,158.93 $12,000.00 $26,794.07 $14,410.28 

$506,452.19 $321,528.84 $160,764.42 $12,158.93 $12,000.00 $26,794.07 $14,410.28 

$506,452.19 $321,528.84 $160,764.42 $12,158.93 $12,000.00 $26,794.07 $14,410.28 

$506,452.19 $321,528.84 $160,764.42 $12,158.93 $12,000.00 $26,794.07 $14,410.28 

$506,452.19 $321,528.84 $160, 764.42 $12,158.93 $12,000.00 $26,794.07 $14,410.28 

$506,452.19 $321,528.84 $160,764.42 $12,158.93 $12,000.00 $26,794.07 $14,410.28 

$506,452.19 $321,528.84 $160, 764.42 $12,158.93 $12,000.00 $26,794.07 $14,410.28 

$506,452.19 $321,528.84 $160,764.42 $12,158.93 $12,000.00 $26,794.07 $14,410.28 

$506,452.19 $321,528.84 $160,764.42 $12,158.93 $12,000.00 $26,794.07 $14,410.28 

$506,452.19 $321,528.84 $160,764.42 $12,158.93 $12,000.00 $26,794.07 $14,410.28 

$506,452.19 $321,528.84 $160,764.42 $12,158.93 $12,000.00 $26,794.07 $14,410.28 

$506,452.19 $321,528.84 $160, 764.42 $12,158.93 $12,000.00 $26,794.07 $14,410.28 

$506,452.19 $321,528.84 $160,764.42 $12,158.93 $12,000.00 $26,794.07 $14,410.28 

$506,452.19 $321,528.84 $160,764.42 $12,158.93 $12,000.00 $26,794.07 $14,410.28 

$506,452.19 $321,528.84 $160,764.42 $12,158.93 $12,000.00 $26,794.07 $14,410.28 

$506,452.19 $321,528.84 $160,764.42 $12,158.93 $12,000.00 $26,794.07 $14,410.28 

$506,452.19 $321,528.84 $160,764.42 $12,158.93 $12,000.00 $26,794.07 $14,410.28 

$506,452.19 $321,528.84 $160,764.42 $12,158.93 $12,000.00 $26,794.07 $14,410.28 

$506,452.19 $321,528.84 $160,764.42 $12,158.93 $12,000.00 $26,794.07 $14,410.28 

$506,452.19 $321,528.84 $160,764.42 $12,158.93 $12,000.00 $26,794.07 $14,410.28 

$506,452.19 $321,528.84 $160,764.42 $12,158.93 $12,000.00 $26,794.07 $14,410.28 

$506,452.19 $321,528.84 $160, 764.42 $12,158.93 $12,000.00 $26,794.07 $14,410.28 

$506,452.19 $321,528.84 $160,764.42 $12,158.93 $12,000.00 $26,794.07 $14,410.28 

$506,452.19 $321,528.84 $160,764.42 $12,158.93 $12,000.00 $26,794.07 $14,410.28 

$15,193,565.77 $9,645,865.20 $4,822,932.60 $364,767.98 $360,000.00 

RHWC 

$1,000.00 

$1,000.00 
$1,000.00 
$1,000.00 

$1,000.00 
$1,000.00 
$1,000.00 
$1,000.00 
$1,000.00 
$1,000.00 

$1,000.00 

$1,000.00 
$1,000.00 
$1,000.00 
$1,000.00 
$1,000.00 

$1,000.00 
$1,000.00 
$1,000.00 
$1,000.00 
$1,000.00 
$1,000.00 
$1,000.00 
$1,000.00 

$1,000.00 

$1,000.00 
$1,000.00 
$1,000.00 
$1,000.00 
$1,000.00 
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~· 1 PERRI ST WEILL 
T (In ctive) 
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